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World News

oil union

leader

arrested
Mexican troops arrested

Joaquin Hernandez fiafida.

leader of the oil -workers and
the most powerful.union bass
in the country, in the first

major assertion of authority
by PresUbent Cados Salmas
de GortarTs Government Page
22; Inflation stows, Pay? 4

Crash bvveoilgaition
Twwa^gpbfwm into flW? TbiWah
MifThmri atr rrarfi fa rgrrirfll

[ on Sunday bad found

one of the stricken airliner's
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Secretary PanlChannoiH
Parliament Page 22

Hitch fat Afghan plan
Soviet ambassador Yuli
Vorontsov said Moscow might
keep its troops in Afehanistan
beyond the February 15 deed-
line set intheGenevapeace

establish a broadhased. govern-
ment in KabuL Background.

Bonn export movos
The Vest German Government
announced proposals to tighten
restrictions on exports of miK-
tarfly sensitive goods,jallow-
ing controversy over

; _

exports tfnuclear tecimol
ami Germemcompanies*-
allegedroieincanstmctlon
ofa Libyan chemlcal'we^aiis
planL Fage l .

Cubans quit Angola
Hie first Cohan troops flew
home butof&M)00.being with-
drawn from Angola under
recait accordswith South
Africa. Picture, Page 3

Hungarian puB-out
-Hmigarfem TIofigTyA Mlni«rfpr

Ferenc Kaxpatisaid the Soviet
Tftdcm wooi^soon begin with-
drawal ofBp to a quarter of
its estimatedOMOQ troops in

;
comrtiy. gpBtiqtl lefnrms

isaidtthad
stopped exportteg Semtex, a
pl^tic eapoosive Britain says ..

is widely usedbythe Irish .
-

Republican Army and other
gnenflla poops.Esgefi •

Iran, Syria meet
The Syrlrni President and Ira-

nian Eiepoty Foreign MQnister

held tafi^hjJlainascus, aimed
at endin«’rao&nt fitting

.

betwassaSyifesn- and Iranian*

spcaaoredLebanese Shla urilF

tia&Jala® 1

:

bnorgoncy and -

Sri Lanka's President Rana-

NG
,CCOUH

country’s flve-year-bld state
ofeoMayncywonMtnotbe
moewedwbm it expires

Stmday.FsgeS

A pnbUc ppinkm poll in
Jamafaa^ where elections are
doe by April U) at the latest,

gave the^ocjahfrt People's
National Party, led by former
Primn lUrriatpr-MfehiwI Man,
ley, a ISpoint lead ovear the
nding Jtanatea Labour Party.

Montondgrlnw march
Tens .ofthousands of people

regional government in Monte*
negro, southern Yngoslavia-
Page2

Nate ihmtary chief
Norwegian chief of stafT Gen-
eral Vughdfc Bide was elected
diajrrom of Nato's highest
mflttay atrtlmdty.siiflcewHng
Vest German General Wolf*
gangAttanbtog.

MARKETS

Business Summary

Sprinkel

attacks

policy on

thrifts
PRESIDENT Reagan's chief

.

economic adviser, Beryl Sprin-
frpfl, said Federal Savings awd
T«m Insurance Cornoratloii
was merely “postponing the
day of tecKmung" through
recent private sector rescues
of insolvent thrift institutions.
Citing cost of restoring thrift

industry to health at glOObn,
be also recommended redac-
tion in scope of deposit insur-
ance to encourage prudence
among depositors. Page 4

COCOA: Other EC members
are expected to press France
for more ^fiyw»itinn on <|fwi

under which Sucres et Den-
r€es, French trade house,
bought 400/300 tonnes of cocoa
from Ivory Coast Prices con-

Cocoa
2nd position futures (£ per tome)

with London May contract
shedding £24 (143) to dose at

£835 a tonne. Commodities,
Page 32

SAUDI Arabia reaffirmed its

position as worid's preeminent
oil power with increase in esti-

mate for recoverable crude
oil reserves of51 per centto
252£8bn bands at end of 1S88
— more than double those of
nearest rival, Iraq. Page 22

BATTLE ftor control of Most
Hennessy — Louis Vuttton
(LVMHX France’s leading
champagne, cognac and luxury
products grouftjeappiracfaing-
c^maxfolkjwingoffer by group

• chairman Alain Chevalier to

resign. Page 2% Lex; Bags 22

JAPAN’S Rconomic Flarming
Agency annual economic fine-

cast predicts GNP growth of

4 per bent in real terns and
6 per cent drop in trade surplus

to 288bn in fiscal year begin-

ningApril 1 1389. Page 3

GRAND VetramUtan, UK
food, drinks and retaffing

,
announced it was in

i of London Clubs,
t gaming business, Innhiding

casinos’ own management.
Page 23

SWEDISH Finance Minister
Kjefl-Otaf Feldt presented first

balanced budget since 1962.

Bey features include public

more than 5 per cent and abott-

than of renKfintng foreign

exchange controls. Page 2

ACEC, depressed Belgian elec-

trical engineering company
omtroUedbySoci6t6G6n^ale
rtpupteimip aimnimcftri sale

of majority stake in its indus-
trial controls business to CGEE
Alrthimi, imhsiiWary nf

dTElectxkite.Page26

atinn of US’s Guinness <

group, tea signed exclusive
joint venture agreement with
Jlnro, South Korea’s largest
spirits company, to distribute
its Scotch whisky brands in

FRANCE agreed FFrtbn
($Ubn) credit package for

Algeria which could pave way
fw rannlirtifiin nrf~Tnngamming
disrate over price paid for sup-
plies of Algerian gas to France.
Psge 4
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US
Federal Funds 9%%
Pft)
3-mth rraaaufy Biflr
yNd: 8A9% (83*)
Long Bond: as (99*0
yield: 9.04% C9JS2)

London -

S-momb (ntorhanlc
dose 13^% (13*)

New York kincbdme
Si .7830 (1.7740)
London:
$1.7640 (1.7635)

DM32375 (3222S)

FFr11.0325 (10.6875)

SFrZ.7800 12,7450)

V&2J5 (Z23.00)

DOUAR
New York hinchUme
DM1.83725 (1^205)

.

FFr&2535 (£19965)
SFr1.5670 (1.5570)

.

Y12tL30 (126,45)

London:
DM1:8380 (1-8280)

FFrtL2550 (02300)

SFri.5645 (1A570)

Y12630 (12045)

GOLD
New York latest

Come* Feb
$405.4 (4002)

New York MacfaBmo
Dow Jones Ind. Av.
2.191.61 (-735)
SSP Comp
279J35 (-1.03}

London:
FT-SE 100

1J36h {+43)
World:

14058 (Mon)

Tokyo
Nikkoi Ave

0
Frankfurt

Commerzbank
IMS (+18.7)

OIL
Brent 15<lay (Argus)

816.125 (-1.75) (F0b)

West Tex Crude
*17.525 (-025) (Feb)

Gorbachev warns party of electoral responsibilities
MR Mikhail Gorbachev, file

Soviet leader, yesterday
launched the country's election
process in earnest with a want-
ing that the Communist Party
could not rely on popular trust
for ever, writes Quentin Feel
in Moscow.'
For the first time, the ruling

party was to publish an elec-

tion manifesto, seeking to Jus-
tify its policies to electors, who
would in turn be given a
choice of candidates to vote
for, he said.

Yet in the Central Commit-
tee itself, which yesterday was
called on to nominate its own
“golden list" of 100 party mem-
bers for assured seats In the

new
ties, Mr Gorbachev’s ruling
Politburo submitted only 100
names - apparently reneging
On Ms wmmiifaiiflnt to a wmlti-

rhrtlnf*

The suspicion among politi-

cal analysts was that the
Soviet leader made the move to
ensure the selection of his clos-
est supporters in the country's

perestroika reform process.

The plenary meeting of the
Central Committee marked the
first maim: hurdle in the elec-

tion programme, in which the
nominations at grass roots
level are already well under
way.
Mr Gorbachev used the occa-

sion to warn the top ranks of
the ruling party that they too
would have to justify them-
selves before the electors.
The leaders of all the Com-

munist Parties In 15 ^ninn
republics will have to stand few

election at home - and only
the national leadership looks
set to get guaranteed seats in
the future super-parliament.

Mr Gorbachev warned that

in the election process, which
culminates in polling on March
26, “group egotism, ambition
and political careerism,” as
well as exploitation, of rising

nationalism were in evidence.

The future Congress of Peo-
ple’s Deputies will have 2£50

members. 750 elected from con-
stituencies of equal population,
750 divided among the 15
republics, regardless of popula-
tion, and 750 from “social
organisations” such as the
Communist Party itself.

The real power, however,
will lie in the Supreme Soviet,

a standing parliament to be
elected from the members of
the congress.
Mr Gorbachev presented

both the party manifesto - as
yet unpublished - and the list

of 100 pre-selected candidates,
who were chosen by the Polit-

buro from 312 names sent to
the Central Committee, win-
nowed down from 31,500 sub-

mitted by grassroots party
organisations.
The Soviet leads: said the

Communist Party bad to bear
“the whole brunt of responsi-
bility before Soviet society for

the destiny of socialism and of
the country.”
The party had “demon-

strated great courage by
assuming responsibility for the
serious mistakes and blunders
of past years,” Mr Gorbachev
added. This statement was
aimed at reassuring many
old-time party members who
have been forced to denounce
years of loyal membership.
Pakistan and Iran want deal
on Afghanistan, Page 3

Prospect of GEC bid

fades as STC wavers
over joining Plessey
By Hugo Dixon and Clay Harris in London

THE prospect of a takeover bid
being launched for Britain's
General Electric Company
appeared to recede yesterday

as STC, one key to an offer

going ahead, said it was
unlikely to join a consortium
led by Plessey, its fellow UK
electronics group.

After an STC board meeting,

Mr Arthur Walsh, chief execu-
tive, said there was “much less
tHon a 50-50 chance" that his

company would be involved.

STC was still interested in

GEC’s telecommunications
business, he said, but it

believed that proposals which
had been discussed with other

parties were not workable.

Scepticism about the struc-

ture of the consortium which
Lazard Brothers, Plessey’s mer-
chant bank. Is trying 'to put
together was shared by Gen-
eral Electric. The US industrial

giant covets parts of GEC but
so far has failed to reach an
accord with other potential

bidders.

GE is said to be unlikely to
Jain the consortium, because it

believes it has little chance of
success. It does not want to
take part in a foiled bid for

GEC, as that would, spoil the
chance of future commercial
relationships between the two
companies.
. Participation by GE could
provide mare cash to make the
bid more palatable to GEC’s
shareholders, but Lazard has
opposed too large a role for the

US company in order to avoid
accusations of a foreign
carve-up. Mr John Welch, GEE

chief executive, arrived in Lon-
don yesterday for talks in an
effort to break the deadlock.

In other developments yes-

terday:

• GEC shares shed lp to 220p,

after nearly a 10 per cent rise

on Monday. City analysts in
general gave a cool reception

to the probable outlines of a
Flessey-led break-up bid. Most
scepticism centred on the fln-

andng pwimgBmpitB^ nKhongh
there were also questions
about the industrial logic.

• The Office of Fair Trading
delivered to Lord Young, Trade
and Industry Secretary, its

report on the joint £1.7bn
($3bn> bid for Plessey from
GEC and Siemens of West Ger-
many. A decision whether to
refer the bid to the Monopolies
arid Mergers Commission may
come before the end of the
week.
Management at GPT, the

GEC-Plessey telecommunica-
tions joint venture which
would be sold to STC under the
Lazard plan, is also believed to
oppose this proposal on the
grounds that the GEC-Siemens
deal would be more likely to
secure its fixture.

Joining with STC would
reinforce its strength in the.

UK, but would foil to remedy
its weakness in overseas mar-
kets. There would also be
much less opportunity for
sharing R&D costs than there
would be undo: the GE&Sie-
mens proposal.
Mr Walsh said STC was still

interested in GPT, but that “no
proposal lots been made to us
that we are able fo fidfowr*'

The company was wary for
four reasons:
• It had yet to be convinced
that the bid would came a£L
“We are trying to run a com-
pany. 1 don't want all our effort

directed on to a mirage.”
• The industrial logic of
merging GPT and SIC's tele-

communications business M
to be thought out
• The price being asked. A
price of up to £2bn is being
sought for the whole of GPT.
• Worries abont how STC
would finance such a large
acquisition, particularly *rin*y

it does not want to be (breed to
sell key parts of its existing
business. 1 am not going to go
into a garage sale,” Mr Walsh

STC was still open to sugges-

tions, but believed the initia-

tive would have to come from
elsewhere. “It is up to the guys
who are taking the lead to
progress it, not us.”

The Lazard plan envisages a
share offer fin: GEC by Metsun,
a bid vehicle headed by Sir
John Cockney, chairman of the
Westland helicopter group.
This would be topped up with
a cash element to be funded by
distributing GEO’S £L4bn-plus
“cash mountain” to BbaroKinlA.

ers.

The total could value GEC at
£7bn, compared with a market
capitalisation of fSiSSbn at yes-

terday’s closing price.

GEC’s telecommunications
interests would then be sold to
STC, with Its defence side,
GEC Marconi, split between
Plessey and Thomson, the
French electronics group. The
rest of GEC would continue
under new management led by
Sir John.

Philip Stephens, Political
Editor, adds: In Parliament,
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister,
rejected caJIs from Mr Neil
Kinnock, the opposition
Labour leader, that the Gov-
ernment should immediately
state its opposition to file pro-
posed bid for GEC.

Mr Kinnock said the com-
pany’s key role in Britain’s
defence meant It was essential
that the Government was seen
to oppose a takeover. The
Prime Minister said it would be
wrong for her to prejudge the
the Office of Fair Trading’s
investigation. Mr Tim Sains-
bury, the junior defence minis-
ter, similarly refused to be
drawn on the iwpHwitimn but
he emphasised the Ministry of
Defence’s concern that there
ahnniH be strong competition
between defence suppliers.

Lex, Page 22; Background,
Page 29

Unilever negotiating purchase

of Faberge toiletry interests
By Christopher Parises in London and James Buchan in New York

UNILEVER, the Anglo-Dutch
consumer products group, is

negotiating to buy the personal
products interests of Fabergfi, a
leading international manufac-
turer of cosmetics, toiletries

and perfumes.

The pfli-itagifr of assets and
brands, which include Eliza-

beth Arden cosmetics, the
Chloe and Fendi perfumes.
Brut men’s cologne and Aqua-
net haixspray, is expected to

fetch up to $2bn. Turnover in
1987 was SULbn.

Few details were revealed
yesterday, when both compa-
nies restricted themselves to
confirming that talks were at a
preliminary stage, following a
leak in New York on Monday.

Fabergfe, which is owned by

CONTENTS
South Korea emerges as fully
-

"c giant
In 1985 South Korea
had the fourth largest

toreign debt in the

developing world. -

Today, R is Asia’s fast-

est growing newly
industrialised country,

now undor the leader-

ship of Boh Tae Woo
(pictured left)

Pane 3

the family interests of Mr
MwihnTgm ROdis, a 65-year-old
Wall Street financier known
for his deal-making skills,

approached Unilever a few
days ago.

- Talks woe expected to take
several weeks, Unilever said.

A deal would give a consider-

able boost to Unilever's ambi-
tions to play a leading rdle in

the fast-growing world market
for skin lotions and creams.

The purchase of Fabergd,
which has several up-market
brands in its portfolio, would
also help the saup-to-soap mul-
tinational to grow in high
added-value product sectors
outside its traditional business

in mass-market goods sold
through supermarkets.

UnOever made its first sub-
stantial shift into skin care two
years ago with the purchase of
Chesebnrttgh-Pond's, owner of
the Vaseline «nH Pond's busl-

Mr Rfldis, who came to the
US as an immigrant from
Israel 80 years ago, has bought
and sold businesses with dizzy-
ing speed to create a $3bn bust
ness
The Ellzaheifa Arden cosmet-

ics concern, with sales of
almost SSOQm, was bought only
a year ago from Eli Ufiy for a
reported $7O0m. “Tm sure this
is just an investment to him,”
said Ms Lynne Hyman, an ana-
lyst at Prudential-Bache . “I
don’t think he's necessarily
committed to the toiletries
business.”
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Lawson, Brady
meet in shuttle

of US contacts
By Peter Norman in London and
Anthony Harris in Washington

BCR NIGEL LAWSON, the UK
Chancellor, flew to Washington
yesterday for what was offi-

cially described as “a brief pri-

vate meeting” to discuss Inter-

national matters with Mr
Nicholas Brady, the US Trea-
sury Secretary.

The meeting, the first of a
series of bilateral meetings
between Mr Brady and finance
ministers from the US’s major
trading partners, could lower
the chazices of finance minis-
ters and central bank gover-
nors of the Group of Seven
major industrial nations hold-
ing a special session before
their next scheduled gathering
in April,

Mr Lawson, who left again
for London in the evening to
chair today's meeting of the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council, has long been
cool towards an early G7 meet-
ing;

In Bonn, where Mr Gerhard
Stoltenberg, the Wert German
Finance Minister, was prepar-
ing to travel to Washington to

meet Mr Brady and other
senior US officials today, the
Finance Ministry said an early
G7 meeting was not high on Mr
Stoltenberg’s agenda for this
week’s talks

Although the US supports
the idea of a G7 meeting
shortly after the inauguration
as president ofMr George Bush
on January 20, Mr Brady, who
win be Treasury Secretary in
the Bush Administration, will
soon have met three of his G7
counterparts. Mr Tatsuo
Morayama, Japan’s recently
appointed Finance Minister, is

due to visit Washington later
this month
While central banks have

been intervening to brake a

Lawson: cool on G-7 meeting

strong upwards movement by
the US dollar in recent days,
British Treasury officials
stressed there was no element
of crisis behind Mr Lawson’s
brief visit to the US. His trip,

accompanied by Sir Peter Mid-
dleton, permanent secretary to
the Treasury, had been
arranged before Christmas.
Though nothing was said

officially about the discussions,
the visit to Washington will
have given Mr Lawson a
chance to judge how serious

the incoming US Administra-
tion is in its intention to
reduce the US Budget deficit

Immediately after Mr Bush’s
election, Mr Lawson made
dear that he viewed the deficit

as a major problem because it

represented a drain on world
savings.

Mr Lawson was also expec-
ted to ask Mr Brady what if

any plans the US bad for inter-

national economic co-opera-
tion. The Chancellor is a keen

Continued on Page 22

Crusading
New York
City
prosecutor
resigns
By Roderick Oram
In New York

MR Rudolph Giuliani resigned

yesterday as New York City’s

federal prosecutor after a five-

year crusade in which he won
a string of convictions against
many major criminals on Wall
Street, in Mafia families, local

political parties, unions and
drug
He told a news conference

that there would be no inter-

ruption in the Justice Depart-
ment’s work and that be was
passing the task to the "very,

very good hands” of Mr Benito
Romano, one of his former dep-

uties with wide experience
tackling leaders of organised
and white collar crime.
He refused to speculate on

what he might do next
Mr Giuliani said he was ful-

filling a long-stated goal of
moving on to other challenges
and that he had achieved more
as US Attorney for the city

“than 1 ever anticipated." His
legacy, he hoped, was ”a some-
what more ethical and decent
climate in business and poli-

tics.”

His greatest successes in the
business community came
shortly before Christmas when
Drexel Burnham Lambert, an
investment bank, agreed to pay
$650m in penalties and plead
guilty to six felonies.

The case grew out of the the
two-year investigation into the
criminal activities of Mr Ivan
Boesky, the takeover specula-
tor
Mr Giuliani, 44, asserted

repeatedly that he and Mr Den-
nison Young, his deputy who is

leaving with him as planned,
did not know what they would
do next
He was bombarded with

questions about seeking elec-

tion as mayor of New York in
November because public opin-
ion polls show he has some of
the strongest support of any
potential candidate. “I haven’t
shut the door on running for

mayor or any other possibil-

ity.' he replied.

Public support is ebbing
from Mayor Ed Koch who has
struggled during his third term
to root out corruption among
politicians and city workers
and to face mounting social
problems.

Besides practising law with
Mr Young. Mr Giuliani said be
would continue to play a role

in public life. “Nothing is more
important in a democracy than
serving the government - at
least for me there’s no better
way."
Prosecutor may tnzn to poli-

tics, Page 22
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Bonn to extend militarily sensitive exports list
By David Goodhart in Bonn
THE West German
Government yesterday
announced proposals to extend
the list of countries for which
exports of militarily sensitive
goods most receive special
licence, and plans to apply
export controls on nhrnnlnalj; to
German citizens operating out-

side the country.
These and other proposals,

announced by Mr Helmut
Haussmann, the new econom-
ics minister, are made in the
wake of controversies over ille-

gal exports of nuclear technol-

ogy to India, Pakistan and
South Africa and German com-

panies’ alleged role in the con-

struction of a Libyan chemical
weapons plant at Rabta.

They involve extending the

teach of existing laws and
improving the effectiveness of

the export control bureau-

cracy.
However, Mr Haussmann

stressed that without a “col-

tosal" bureaucracy it would be
impossible to control every
export In a country which
«xports 1.2m items each

month. He also emphasised the
"ambivalence" of many prod-

ucts, and ruled out sectoral

But Mr Lorenz Schomerus,
director of the Foreign Trade
Department of the EftnnnmlrB
Ministry, for the first time
admitted t*™* following inves-

tigations into supplies to the
Rabta plant, some German
exports to Libya which bad not
sought licences were being
blocked.
Mr ffannwnaTm SCCgUSd that

,

while there was room for

improvement, Germany
already had more effective con-
trols than most countries.

Existing regulations, amend-
ments to which will go through
the cabinet in February, are
the Foreign Trade Act; the War
Weapons Control Act - which
blocks the export of weapons
to most non-Nato. countries;
the CoCom list - which
restricts exports to the Eastern
Bloc - and the initiative to

control the export of certain
chemicals.
The proposed amendments

appear to be more than cos-

metic although they still may
not go far enough for the US.
Probably the least significant
is the doubling of Hues for
offences under the Foreign
Trade Act, and increasing the
maximum jail sentence from
three to five years.
Increasing the number of

countries for which special per-

mission must be sought In
many categories of export, in
effect extending the CoCom
list, should have some effect.

Mr Haussmann would not say

which countries will be
included but Libya will pre-

sumably be one.

In the nuclear field, all com-
panies producing sensitive

material will have to register

with the Economics Ministry.

Better co-ordination between
ministries and the customs ser-

vice might close some loop-

holes. It is not clear bow far

such co-ordination will be
undermined by proposals for
an EC open market.

Nato move
on CSCE
deadlock
By Judy Dempsey in

Vienna

NATO DIPLOMATS were
trying last night to break the
deadlock between Greece and
Turkey over what area of the

latter country should be
excluded from any future talks

on reducing conventional
weapons.
Unless the impasse, is

resolved today, several diplo-

mats are suggesting that the
conclusion next week of the
European security talks in
Vienna could be postponed.
Foreign ministers from the

35 payHripacing nations of the
Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe are dim
in Vienna to adopt between
January 17-19 a final CSCE
document providing for new
arms talks.

US officials in Washington
said they knew of no change in
the plans of Mr George Shultz,

the Secretary of State, to
attend the final CSCE session
next week. His visit to Vienna
would be his last trip as Secre-

tary of State.

The disagreement is due to
Greece’s insistence that the
Turkish port of Mersto, the
main transportation centre for

northern Cyprus, be included
in the arms reductions talks.

Moscow last week acceded to
Ankara’s demqpdf? that it and
other parts of eastern Turkey
be excluded.
But its stance has now

delayed agreement on the man-
date for new Conventional Sta-

bility Talks (CST), which
groups the 16 Nato and seven
Warsaw Pact nations and
which. In terms of timetables,
should have been ready by yes-

terday. Once agreed, the man-
date will be annexed to the
final draft document of the
CSCE and accepted.
Greece's objections have so

far received an equally uncom-
promising response from
Ankara. Mr Mesut YThnaz, the
Turkish Foreign Minister, yes-
terday »pdd "it was impossible
to understand Greece.”
• The Greek Government
reacted sharply yesterday to a
move by Ankara incorporating
a chain of Greek islands In the
eastern Aegean and the Turk-
ish-occupied northern sector of
Cyprus in Turkey’s zone of
responsibility for research and
rescue operations. The bound-
aries of the zone were set in a
law published In the Govern-
ment Gazette on January 7.

Jail threat to

Armenian
nationalists
By Quentin Peel
in Moscow

MOST OF the members of the
Karabakh committee, the lead-

ers of the Armenian nationalist
movement, are facing up to
three years in jail for public
order offences, according to

dissidents In Moscow.
As many as 10 of the 11

members are believed to have
been charged on Monday, the
date by which at least half
should have been released
after serving 30 days of
“administrative detention.”
The entire membership of

the committee, regarded by
many as political moderates in
thA furious nationalism which
has enveloped Armenia over
the past year, bad been
detained by last Saturday.
The most distinguished. Aca-

demician Rafael Kazaryan, was
reported to have received only
five days* detention.
The ruling politburo Is today

due to bring together the Com-
munist Party leaders from
Armenia and neighbouring
Azerbaijan in a hid to settle
their dispute over Nagorno-
Karabakh, an Armenian-popu-
lated enclave of Azerbaijan.
The dissidents said they did

not know how many other peo-
ple had been charged.
• Italy’s biggest bank Is to

accord the Soviet Union a
COOm loan aimed at helping to
rebuild earthquake-ravaged
Armenia, Alan Friedman
writes from Milan.

Mr Nerio Nesi, chairman of

the Banca Nazionale del

Lavoro, yesterday announced
the credit line to Vneshecon-
ombank, the Soviet bank for

economic affaire, as a “gesture

of solidarity”.

In Rome, an aide to Mr Nesi
said he could not disclose the

terms of the loan except to say

that it was a medium-term
bank-tobank credit with a sub-

sidised rate of interest

Swedish budget curbs pay in public sector
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

PUBLIC SECTOR wage
increases of no more than 5 pea:

cent and the promise of aboli-

tion of Sweden's remaining for-

eign exchange controls are two
of the most important propos-
als in the country’s 2589 budget
presented yesterday by Mr
Kjell-Olof Feldt, the Finance
Minister.
Presenting Sweden's first

balanced budget since 1962, Mr
Feldt said the Government
would keep tight control of its

spending programmes, ensur-
ing that the real increase in
public spending (excluding
debt interest payments) would
not exceed 03 per cent
Top priority would be given

to an extension of paid leave

from 12 to 18 months for work-
ing parents with babies; spend-
ing cm culture with a three-

year SKrSOOm (£273m) pro-
gramme; and a 3 per cent cut
in income tax for those earning
more than SKr85,000 a year as

tiie first step in a radical tax
reform plan.
Mr Feldt added that other

spending priorities would be
measures to improve the envi-

ronment, help handicapped
people and prepare for the cre-
ation of the Europeam Commu-
nity’s single internal market
by 1992.

He has already aroused wide-
spread foxy In Sweden’s
schools and in the mass media
with the informed leak last

weekend about his intention to
cut the budget allocation for
teacher's salaries by 1 per cent

In his presentation of the
budget Mr Feldt warned that
the current levels of wage and
price increases were “incom-
patible" with the balanced
economy he was trying to
maintain. This year prices
have gone up by 6 per cent and
earnings by 73 per cent, for
highw thaw most off tiw coun-
try’s industrial competitors.

The Finance Ministry’s own
forecast suggests that wages
will increase by 7 per cent this

year and prices by just under 6
per cent
However, Mr Feldt made it

clear yesterday that he lufamri-Q

to try to limit public sector pay
rises to no more than 5 per
emit “If increases go above
that figure they will have to be
paid few through higher pro-
ductivity," he argues in his
budget survey.
But the leaders of Sweden’s

public sector unions said they
would be demanding at loao* 7
per cent for their members in
central government service in
this year's wage round, which
begins on 19 January. They
would not be taking any notice
of Mr Feldt’s guidelines. Last
year he tried vainly to limit
riaps to 4 oer
Mr Stig Malm, head of the

bluecoUar worker organisation
LO, said public sector workers

were not second class citizens
and political decisions should
not override the wage bargain-
ing system.
No specific details were

released yesterday about the
further liberalisation of Swe-
den's foreign exchange regula-
tions. HOwever, Mr Feldt said
in his budget that
“in all essentials" the remain-
ing cnntmls “should be abol-
ished,” with legislation main-
tained “only for emergency
situations."
The Finance Ministry

expects the economy will grow
by L7 per cent, compared with
23 per cent in 1988, and the
current account deficit to
climb from SKrl0.4bn to
SKrMlbn. The trade balance is

expected to remain high at
SKr25.6bn compared with
SKr25.0bn. Unemployment
should remain at 13 per cent.

Exchange controls to go,

Teachers learn lesson of spending cuts
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

WHEN Swedish children
returned to school this week,
few had acted that almost
the first lesson they would
learn was that the Finance
Minister proposed to cut educa-
tion spending in an effort to

improve efficiency.

hi the run-up to the general
election last September, the
Prime Minister, Mr Ingyar
Carisson, a forma: Education
Minister himself had promised
more resources for schools to
improve conditions and invest
in the ftitura.
* Tet in yesterday’s budget
statement, Mr Kjefl-Olof Feldt,

the Finance Minister, said the
budget for teachers’ salaries
would be cut by 1 per cent or
SKrlTOm

.
(£l53m) .to compen-

sate for the fact that their
wages had increased by more
than the 53 per cent limit set

by parliament - a move
described as “a slap in the face

to both teacher and pupils” by

Ms Solveig Paulsson, chair-

woman of the teachers’ union.
In Sweden, the government

education budget covers teach-
ers’ salaries while the munici-
palities pay for the books,
meals and renovation of budd-
ings from local taxes.

The cuts in government
spending, leaked to the press
on Sunday, have aroused a
storm of protest in the media
and among politicians of all

hoes, bringing to light aspects
of the Swedish education sys-

tem which seldom surface.

Teachers and pupils com-
plain about bad conditions, and
out-of-date books and equip-
ment such as wall maps dating
from the 1920s.

Morale Is already low among
teachers, who are badly-paid
by Swedish standards at
SKr8.000-SKrl2.000 a month
(before tax). With Sweden’s
low unemployment, schools
say it is hard to attract good.

qualified teachers as many
would rather earn more money
in the private sector. A recent
report said a third of teachers
in some areas lacked formal
training and that the number
of teachers without proper
training increased by 20 per
cent last year.
The teachers’ union was

quick to point out that by
spending less on education, the
Government would open the
way for more violence in the
classroom. In the past year,

there have been cases of teach-

ers injured by students. One
teacher, in trying to prevent
disruption in the classroom,
resorted to violence himself -
and in a society where parents
are forbidden to spank their
offspring and " where' children
are encouraged to report par-
ents who do, the teacher in
this case was fined by the
Supreme Court for using
unnecessary violence.

Meanwhile, parents often
complain of falling standards
and a lax attitude to home-
work. Expresses, the largest
circulation evening paper, con-
ducted a phone-in, in which
thousands of parents and chil-

dren protested against the pro-
posed cuts, while students
presented their complaints
with an orderly demonstration
outside the Education depart-

ment yesterday.
Schools boast on average

nine teachers for every 100
pupils, although classes gener-
ally consist of about 25 pupfls.

The teachers’ union warned
that classes would have to be
increased to around 30.

Yet in international compari-
sons, the Swedish system per-

forms well Sweden spends
more than 8 per cent of its

gross national product on edu-
cation and pupils score wen In
science, technology, literature,

languages and geography.

Protests erupt again in Montenegro
By Aloksandar LeU in Belgrade

SOME 30,000 workers and
students in TUograd, the capi-

tal of Montenegro, the smallest
Yugoslavian republic, staged a
rally yesterday in a fresh effort

to topple the local leadership.

They demanded higher
wages and the irrevocable res-

ignation of senior figures In
the republic’s government and
Communist Party praeridium.
They also want Montenegro’s

state presidency and In the
national party leadership to
step down.

It was the first serious out-
break of unrest since Mr
Branko MiknHc, the Yugoslav
Prime Minister

, resigned last

month. The country faces 250
per cent Inflation, a debt prob-
lem and ethnic tension.

This is the second attempt of

dissatisfied workers and stu-

dents to get rid of Montene-
gro's leadership. Last October,
police used force to disperse
participants In a similar pro-
test. During those distur-
bances, Montenegrin leaders
won the support of the federal
party praesidium; national
leaders have not pronounced
on the current trouble.

Organisers of yesterday’s

rally are not hiding their sym-
pathies for the powerful Ser-

bian party leader, Mr Slobodan
Milosevic, hinwwif of Montene-
grin extraction. Growing sup-
port for him in street demon-
strations has alarmed the
leaders of Yugoslavia’s other
republics, which fear Mr Milo-
sevic could become too power-
ful to be stopped in his drive to
reshape the country.

Fiat denies

accusations

over unions
By John Wyfes in Rome

THE FIAT group yesterday
flatly rejected as “without
foundation'* allegations by the
trade mrimw ami the Italian

Communist Party that it is

systematically trampling on
workers' rights to belong to a

Against a crescendo of alle-

gations and a determined
Communist Party attempt to
involve President Francesco
Cosstga in the controversy.
Fiat said its own internal
checks had foiled to provide
any evidence that individual
managers were discriminating
ttgftfawrii Tminn members or try-

ing to induce them to tear up
their union cards.

Stressing that Flat regarded
workers’ rights as extremely
important, Mr Cesare Annl-
baldi, director of external rela-

tions, said the company was
anxious to develop a construc-
tive approach to factory rela-

tions.

“Flat never harmed nor
reduced the rights of citizen

workers. As far as recently
reported episodes are con-
cerned . . . there has never
been any discrimination
apatmtf imlnn nwmhint
“Onr own investigations

have found no truth in accusa-
tions of intimidation and
hladcman,'1 iffiM ]Sr AwnlKaMI,
who cited the start of legal
action by a manager accused
of offering a worker promotion
in return for his withdrawal
from a md«n-
Beferring to the Alfa Lauda

plant at Arese near Milan, the
seat' of many of the original
allegations, Mr Annibaldl
pointed to Flat’s efforts to turn
nrmrm^ Win fnrtmmiii rtf flip ftm.

mar Alfa Romeo.
He Indicate! 'that '’"certain

prifittcal aid nwfan quarters"
had always been hostile to
Flat’s acquisition of the for-

mer state^owned company.
Hr Annibaldrs r aequivocal

rejection of the charges
against the company is a dear
challenge to the Communist
Party and the unions to push
ftdr further.
He welcomed the Ministry of

Labour’s Investigations into
the allegation as “absolutely
correct” and awaited its

report, due late this week.
Determined to promote the

affair as a serious political
issue, Mr Achllle Ocdmtto, the
Communist leader, is doe to
present a rinwiw- ofaTlugatimwi
to Mr Cossiga today, and Mr
Annibaldl and union leaders
will give evidence to a Senate
committee tomorrow.

Four hurdles remain

at conference on

chemical weapons
By Edward Mortimer in Parts

FOUR MAIN issues were still

being thTP***** Out last tight

in a last-minute attempt to
1

reach an agreed statement foe

today’s dosing session of tin

Paris conference on chemical
weapons.
On all four the US was

opposed to wording favoured
by a group of Arab and non-
aligned countries, with other

states dividing differently in
case and seeking a com-

promise acceptable to both

• The non-aligned wanted the
conference to call for ahandon-
ment of the reservations
entered by many states when
they adhered to the 1925
Geneva protocol banning the
use of chemical weapons —
reservations allowing them to

retaliate in Mnri if such weap-
ons are used against them.
Western countries, sup-

ported by the Soviet Union,
argue that this raises complex
legal issues which cannot be
settled in a political confer-
ence, and that the best way to

get rid of such reservations is

to expedite the negotiation of a
convention banning ell produc-

tion and storage of such weap-
ons worldwide.
• The non-aligned, supported
by the Soviet Union and some
Western countries, want the
conference to set specific

guidelines and deadlines for

the conclusion of the world-

wide ban, which is being nego-

tiated at the UN Disarmament
Conference in Geneva.
The US, supported: by.

Britain, suggests that such
details may he unrealistic,

given the great complexity of

tim issues still to be nsanrad,

especially those concerning
verification.

• The US insists, on a refer-.

gnrA to the dangers cf proHfer-

action of chemical weapons and
on derailed language prescrib-

ing controls on the export of

“precursors" - substances
which can be used to manufac-
ture such weapons, but also

have peaceful applications. On
this, non-aligned countries
argue that it is equally impor- -

tant to condemn “vertical" pro-

liferation - the dev*
‘

of more sophisticated
weapons, primarily by the '

—

9 Non-aligned countries also

want to link chemical to

nuclear disarmament.
-at least

implicitly, by Including lan-

guage from the concluding doc-

ument of the first UN special

session on disarmament in 1973

which was adopted by consen-

sus. That document was
acceptable to the Carter
Administration at the time, but

is - regarded as out of date by
the present US Government
On this issue; however, the US
is almost completely isolated

and seems likely to have to

give way.

Key devolution measures
approved in Belgium
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

MR WILFRIED MARTENS,
Belgium's evergreen Prime
Minister, was yesterday cele-

brating the completion, of
another key stage in towards
more devolved government
There was palpable relief in

circles after Man-
’s overwhelming vote in

Parliament enacting the
so-called second phase of state

reform - essentially the trans-

fer of financial resources from
central to regional authorities,

the creation after an 18-year
political battle of a new Brus-
sels regional government
the setting up of a special
court to deal with the constitu-

tional conflicts expected to
erupt over the next few
months.
The latest* reforms, whose

endorsement by the Senate
next Monday fe . considered a .

formality, follow October's
agreement to transfer compe-
tences covering more than one
third of what is now the cen-
tral budget to the regional gov-
ernments of Flanders, Wallonia
and Brussels, and to the Flem-
ish and francophone communi-
tiea.

The main functions include
education. Infrastructure and
communications, and large
areas of research-
The devolution approach,

painfully constructed by the
centre-left Government which
came to power last May, is
designed to bring harmony to a
country dogged by linguistic
divisions. .

The conflict has long been
symbolised by the figure of Mr

Jose Happart, the francophone
ex-mayor of Les Fourons (or

Voeren) whose refusal to take
& test in Dutch effectively

brought Mr Martens’s previous

.

‘ Government to its knees.
He remains a potentially

*

destabilising factor but his sur-

prise decision after Christmas
not to put himself forward as
mayor averted what many
feared could be a sew crisis.

Yet Mr Martens’ hope for mi
end to toe sleepless nights of.

tiie past three years may be
dashed IT another deep divtskui

In his coalition worsens in toe
next few weeks:

‘

The threat, this time comm,
from another, equally unlikely
quarter,,the country's abortion
laws, and could open a dasng*
ing split between the dominant -

Christian. Democrat ' parties
(hotahly the BemfshnsrpeakingL
CVP) and their Socxanst part-
ners to the five-party coalition.

All abortions are forbidden
under a 19th century law. Sev-
eral attempts :have been made-
over toe pest 20 years to intro- -

dure more literal legislation -
not least because the law is

widely flouted - but they have
been defeated by the Catholic*
Influenced parties.

The coalition partners who
signed the government pro-
gramme last May agreed not to
discuss the issue for six
months. This time limit has
now passed and a new bill

sponsored by BodaOst opposf
tion and Liberal senators is
already being met with a defi-
ant response by senior figures
intteCVP.

Dutch economic pressures raise prospect of racial tension
The country’s renowned tolerance of minorities is slowly ebbing away, writes Laura Raun in Amsterdam

I
N A COUNTRY as reputed for
tolerance as the Netherlands,
ethnic minorities ought to be

treated well; and they are, in terms
of welfare benefits.

But, with high unemployment and
little political power, they remain
dangerously isolated in a society
which has yet to come to grips truly
with racial diversity. Critics worry
that the Netherlands could face
racial upheaval - perhaps even reli-

gious ferment - unless minorities
are more fully integrated.
“This is not a plriure of polarisa-

tion .of society but a deepening of the
social chasm between working and
unemployed,” says Mr RJS. Gowri-
cham, head of Rotterdam's munici-
pal social services department
“Under these conditions the danger
of racial explosion is not imaginary."
A mixture of political fatigue, eco-
nomic austerity and social ennui Is

threatening an impasse In minorities
policy at a crucial time.
At the start of next year border

formalities will end between the
Benelux countries, France and West
Germany under the Schengen

accord, designed to ease border con-
trols for people and goods, in the
spirit of the Single European Act
A Clear policy on lmmlgratinn and

residence is vitel in a country with a
welfare state as lavish as the Dutch
one. Poverty has been virtually elim-
inated and nearly everyone, what-
ever his ethnic origins, has decent
food, shelter and clothing.

But dwindling riches from natural
gas and soaring state debt mean aus-
terity must continue. Forecasts that
social welfare for foreigners will cost
more than FI 5hn(£L4bii) in 1992 are
of great concern.
The Dutch have welcomed foreign-

ers for centuries, embracing Jews,
Huguenots and heretics through the
ffntiirtoL Discrimination «"d pufen
are usually more subtle than In
many societies, springing more from
a desire for uniformity than a lg,naB

of superiority.

But ethnic witnnrttina an» a com-
paratively young problem, com-
manding no serious attention until

militant South Molnccans hijacked a
train in 1975 and executed a hostage.
Third World immigrants began

arriving in large numbers only in
the mid-1970s when guest-workers
from Mediterranean countries were
invited to fill vacant jobs and Suri-

namese flooded in from the former

Dutch colony.
A cultural time bomb was ticking

but the Government did not hear 1L
The Hague believed that guest-work-
gx, as their name implied, would go
home when the economic boom
faded. Instead they stayed and
brought thrtr families.
Today Third World immigrants

make up about 4 per cent of the
population, a smaller percentage
th»n in many European countries
but a wider mix of nationalities.
Turks, Moroccans and Surinamese
are toe biggest groups.
By the year 2000 the proportion of

Third World immigrants could grow
to 6 per cent, according to the
Netherlands’ inter-university insti-

tute for Demographics.
An official policy was not formu-

lated until 1983, aiming to give
minorities rights equal to those of
nationals “as much as possible,”
ityflnriing voting in local elections. It

also sought to combat discrimina-
tion, ensure access to the welfare
state and preserve ethnic cultures.
* But it clearly lacked a commit-
ment to integrating mbinritina into
the fabric of Dutch society. School
lessons In native languages, for
example, masmt that many students
never mastered Dutch.
Unemployment among ethnic

groups has not feUen below 40 per
cent In years - three times the
national level. Jobs such as night
shopkeepers and street vendors that
are traditional entrtes to the UK or
US labour markets are nearly doeed
off by a maze of bureaucratic per-
mits aid tacit opposition by labour
niiinrw and trade M«w»itinn<i

Of 150 MPs only one is of Indo-
nesian descent and there are
virtually no minorities in top

business and banking circles.

More than three-quarters of the
600,000 Third World immigrants are
crammed into the already crowded
western corridor of toe Netherlands.
In Amsterdam, half the babies born
have a foreign mother or father and

half the schoolchildren are immi-

Mr Ruud Lubbers, the Prime Min-
ister, has publicly admitted that the
minorities policy Is bogged down.
Gone are the days when the gener-
ous welfare state could provide
Immigrants with Dutch language les-
sons, cooking classes and sight-
seeing trips.

Now the centre-right Government
Is seeking to trim ehiM benefits, old-
age pensions, widows' and orphans’
benefits and unemployment pay-
ments to foreigners living abroad,
and to halt sickness and disability
benefits altogether because they are
funded by workers.
About 85 per cent of Dutchmen

would like to see a tighter immigra-
tion policy, up from 75 per cent in
1981, according to a study released in
June Which concluded that tnlerawrw
is slowly ebbing away.
Under a new policy announced

last May, about 5,000 Surinamese
face deportation when their tempo-
rary residence permits end. A repa-
triation scheme for older guest-work-
ers and a tighter arimi««%ng policy

for refugees were adopted last year.'
The Lubbers administration is now
drafting a new aliens bill that would
tighten criteria far residence.
Mr Hans DJjkstal, an MP who

chairs the standing committee on
minorities, simply believes racial
discrimination is- at the not of Che

~

problem.
“The 60 per cent unemployment

seen in some minority groups is
higher than can be explained by lack
of training and education,” he
asserts.

But Mr Mohammed Bahbae. head
of the Netherlands Centre foar For-
eigners, insists that equal legal
rights are more important than
equal treatment laws.
He wants a kind of Dutch eftbsa-

stop without toe nationality, includ-
J^toeri^it to vote to general efee-
tkma. “K I have equal rights Iam to a much stronger position to
get; training, a job and then i can
defend myself against discrimina-
tion,’* he explains.

-MfflBSSSSSKS
guage of ‘as much as possible.*”

Hit by austerity, sceptical Hungarians await political refon
By Leslie Conn in Berlin

LAWS guaranteeing the
of assembly and assoda
which will lay the foundation
for contending political parties,

are expected to be approved by
the current session of Hun-

t's Parliament, which
_ n yesterday.
They are an important step

in the Communist Party’s pro-

gramme to democratise politi-

cal Institutions while pressing
economic reforms.

Increasingly, however, politi-

cal reforms are meeting scepti-

cism from Hungarians hit hard

by the Government’s economic
austerity measures. Prices for
food were raised by an average
of 17 per cent this week, while
car prices went up between 13
and 38 per cent The cost of
medicines rose 80 per cent
train fares went up 30 per cent
and telephone and television
Charges soared.
The hard-pressed Govern-

ment of the new Prime Min-
ister, Mr Miklos Nemeth,
insisted the price rises were
unavoidable. State subsidies
had to be slashed to combat

the budget deficit Hungary’s
state trade unions replied that

they could not rule out work
stoppages to protest against

the increases.

Plunging living standards
have given economic reforms a
bad name in Hungary. They
have also provided grist to the

mill of the conservative leaders

in East Germany and Czecho-

slovakia, who oppose market-

oriented reforms.

83 per cent to the level d£

1973. according to the party

newspaper Nepszabadsag.
Inflation of 17 per cent is
expected to be repeated this
year. The Government said the
austerity plan was necessary to
curb Hungary’s gross foreign
debt which stood at $l6.6bn
(£9.4bn) last September.
However the economic aus-

terity has bitten deep awning
families with children and pen*
sfoners to a country where,
according to data quoted this
week on Hungarian television,

18 per cent of the population
lived below the subsistence

level to 1987.

The law on association
which was expected to be
adopted by Parliament gives

Hungarians the right to set up
independent political organisa-

tions, trade unions and other
interest groups. Another law,

to be passed this year or next,

is to provide the basis for

establishing political parties

under a new constitution.

But remarks last year by
senior party that this

would lead to a multi-party

svstem have been considerably

watered down.

fanner to
the Politburo, Mr Imre
Jpzsgay, appeared to qualify
his earlier enthusiastic support
for the multi-party system. Inan address to Intellectual*! Uric
week to Kaposvar, he said theget that a single party hadbeen in power for 40 venr*

be disregarded.

mStnSS?
wadffions for amulti-party system were Tack-^ created

^Tadual develop-
ment”,MrPozsgay argued.

^
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Pakistan and Iran Tokyo expects economy to grow by 4%
Willlt Af^hdll flPSll By Ian Rodger !n Tokyo
fT illli IligllllM UV(lt« THE Japanese Government has «»»«. tup m a*a aaaum that the process of reducing year.

• '-’wr- A •

- * committed itself to another — IWC£ — the trade balance has slowed Nominal GNICOVC V A1*AT1tC!AI7 year of strong domestic eco- ”-25 ™ 1“®- IS^L because Japan’s exports are grow by 5.2 pegdva W IlIUlllaUT nomic growth and efforts to Real GNP growth (%) 2.6 4.0 4.9 4 picking up despite the high 1989-90, imply!J . / W reduce its bloated trade sur- Current account balance ($bn) 94.14 84.5 78 71 value of the yen. In the current inflation rate c

IJAPAN SINCE THE PLAZA ACCORDl
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By Quentin fsH in Moscow,
PAKISTAN and ban are both
in favour of a political settle-

ment to the Afghan dyfl
war, Mr TuE Vorontsov, the
Soviet Unian’B tap peace nego-
tiator, said yesterday. -

He the conviction
that in spite of abortive negoti-

ations with guerrilla leaders in
Islamabad last -week, "pros-
pects of a political settlement
are quite realistic”- A key ele-

ment was the support from,
both neighbouring shfas, the
hosts to the two guerrilla affi-

ances fighting, the . Soviet-

.

backed Afghah Gowmnmt.
However,

; Mr Vorontsov
warned that a complete Soviet
troop withdrawal fay February
15, the deadline set by last
year’s Geneva agreement,
could not be taken fbr granted.
Any "extension of the- war
effort” .by the opposition fteces
would “not help solvethe final

withdrawal of Soviet troops
from Afghanistan,1* he said.

Mr Vorontsov, the Soviet
Erst deputy Foreign Minister,
and ambassador to Kabul; was.
speaking on his return to
Moscow from an exhaustive
round of negotiations with the
opposition groups in both Teh-
ran and Islamabad, the former
Afghan KingMnhfliwwiaii 7stMr
Shah, and leaders of the gov-
ernments in both Iran and
Pakistan.
He spell out the Soviet hope

that a consultative council
could

. be summoned as an
“intermediary body", in which
all the Afghan groups would be
represented.

He insisted that all groups,
including the Afghan Govern-
ment. must be part of such a
solution - contrary to the
demand of the opposition
groups that they will not

accept any solution involving
President NapbuDah.
The Soviet envoy mgtgfpfl

that he was merely acting
as an intermediary between
the opposition groups - the
Affiance of Seven in Pakistan,
and the Affiance of Eight in
Iran - and the Afghan Govern-
ment, and that hi* meetings
had been "talks, not negotia-
tions’*.

However, the Soviet Union is
obviously increasingly anxious
to obtain any acceptable solu-
tion, netting up a broad-based
coalition government, to
enable its dignified with-
drawal.

Robin Pauley, Asia Editor,
adds: All sides including Mr
Vorontsov are now engaged in
heavy tactical diplomacy. The
threat to miss the February is
deadline for the full Soviet
withdrawal is part of this pro-
cess and is unlikely to be
meaningful as the interna-
tional and domestic criticism
which would rain on the Soviet
Government for a failure to
leave on time would be consid-
erable.
However, Mr Vorontsov is

making very little headway
with the main guerrilla alli-

ance and has only a few more
days in which he can realisti-

cally exert pressure: Moscow
calculates it needs four weeks
to complete the final witb-
drawaL

Mr Vorontsov’s key difficulty

is that the guerrilla leaders
have so for shown no wflling-

ness to compromise over the
Soviet demands to jndnde the
Kabul Government in the
bmwd-hafiBif Hirmni] tn i-nnelitor

the future shape of Afghan-
istan’s adminigtratjopL

Sri Lankan state of

emergency to end
SRI LANKA'S five-and-a-half

year state of emergency will be
allowed to lapse when- it

expfres next week and wlU not
be reimposed. President Rana-
gmghg Premadasa said yester-

day.AP reportsfrom Cotranbou
The emergency is due to

expire Sunday, but some pohti-
cai analysis say MrPremadasa
may lift it earlier, possibly by

overthrow the government.
They said in the north and

east Indian troops trying to
end a Tamil separatist drive
had taken the sting out of a
rebel group continuing the
campaign
The state of emergency was

imposed in May 1963 to try to
curb violence between Sri
Lanka’s Sinhalese majority

Friday; “We ham-heed -oader- and-themizmrity-TaintiSi fthas
emergency, role fim now more - been extended by parliament
than five years; Xifleek tbat ia every month since then.. . .

enough for everybody,” he told Mr Premadasa told the meet-
a group of- high-ranking gov- tog that everyone imprisoned
eminent officiate md lawmak-
ers.

Officials- said the decision
was taken because of defining
violence in southern areas,
where Che People's liberation
Front (JVFLa group ofradical
youths of the majority Sinha-
lese community, is trying to

under the state of emergency
would be released.

• A national official of Sri
Lanka's main opposition Free-
dom Party was killed yesterday
with his bodyguard and a party
supporter when their car was
attacked in the southwestern
town of Wadduwa, police said.

The Government’s Economic
Planning Agency (EPA) annual
economic forecast predicts
gross national product (GNP)
growth of 4 per cent in real
terms and a 6 per cent reduc-
tion in the trade surplus to
988bn (£50bn) in the fiscal year
beginning April 1, 1989.

The EPA's forecast, unlike
that of other agencies, carries
considerable weight in Japan
because it is used in the compi-
lation of government budgets
and is recognised as an eco-
nomic policy statement by the
Government. It emerges only
after much debate among the
Government’s economic minis-
tries and in the Cabinet.

Bhutto to

face heroin

challenge
By Christina Lamb
in Islamabad

MS BENAZIR Bhutto,
Pakistan's new Prime Minis-
ter, yesterday arrived in Saudi
Arabia for her first foreign
trip since taking office early
lag* mnitrit

She hi in the holy city of
Mecca on a private pflgrimage,
along with her husband and
neariy 100 party workers. Her
first official trip will be to
flhfim ]n Mawh
Ms Bhutto returns to Islam-

abad tomorrow to face what
US officials are calling her
first real test in office. Pakis-
tan is one of tite world’s larg-

est suppliers of heroin and
before being nominated as pre-

mier, Ms Bhutto assured the
US that she would take a
tough stance on narcotics.
Anxious not to Jeopardise

American aid, of which Pakis-

tan is the third-largest recipi-

ent, she has since reiterated

this, even considering setting

up a Ministry of Narcotics.

The US State Department
has taken her at her word and
sent a cropdnster plane carry-
ing enough chemicals to
destroy the country’s entire
poppy crop, which conserva-
tive estimates put at 18,000
acres.

Most of the popples are
grown in tribal areas near the
Afghan border, out of police

control. The tribes are heavily
anned and refuse to give up a
livelihood which has made
them riffi, particularly as the
inhospitable terrain offers no
other means of support.

The spraying is due to start
early next month but most
people are cynical about its

chances. A similar operation
launched by the late President
23a last year foiled when the
plane was shot at on its first

flight by angry tribesmen. 1

FY*a® 1687 1988* 1988"

Real GNP growth (%) 2.6 4JO 4.9 4
Current account balance (9bn) 94.14 84.5 78 71
Trade surplus (Ski) 101j6S 9443 93 88

The implication is that it for
example, an external
slump started dragging down
Japan’s GNP growth, the Gov-
ernment would take whatever
fiscal and monetary steps were
necessary to adhere to its tar-

get Government officials said
at the weekend that they
would if necessary act to min-
imise the impact of Emperor
Hirohito's death on the econ-
omy in the next few months.

Officials pointed out that the
4 per cent GNP growth target,

which compares with an esti-

mated 4-9 per cent growth rate
in the current fiscal year, will

probably be the highest among
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development
countries this year.
The EPA forecasts that the

domestic economy will grow by
4.7 per cent while the contribu-

tion from external demand will

decline by 0.7 per cent as a
result of the faffing trade sur-

plus. Officials said frhfc under-
lined the Government’s con-
tinuing commitment to
contribute to the health of the
international economy by
maintaining Strong domestic
demand.
However, it also recognises

that the process of reducing
the trade balance has slowed
because Japan’s exports are
picking up despite the high
value of the yen. In the current
fiscal year, the SPA expects
that domestic demand will
grow by 6JS per cent, but that

external demand will drop by
L6 per cent
There has been considerable

controversy in recent weeks
about the direction of the trade
surplus, with some economists,
including the OECD's, fearing
that it will increase again in

the few months.
The current account surplus

is expected to drop more rap-

idly, thanks in part to the
explosion of Japanese overseas
tourism. The EPA forecasts
that the current acconnt sur-

plus will drop to $71bn in fiscal

1989-90 compared with an esti-

mated *78bn in the current

Cuban troops, part of the first contingent of 480 to be withdrawn from Angola, hoist Angolan
children onto their shoulders at a farewell parade outside Luanda. They were given an
enthusiastic send-offby thousands of cheering Angolans yesterday, before they left from
Luanda airport 50,000 Cuban troops are scheduled to be polled out by mid-2991 under
the terms of peace accords signed by Angola, Cuba and South Africa in New York in December.

Israeli MPs to meet PLO
By Andrew Whhfley in Jerusalem

FOUR left-wing Israeli
parijaTnewtnrtena are to partici-

pate this week to an interna-

tional conference on the Mid-
dle East, together with senior
officials of the Palestine liber-
ation Organisation, to France.
Their action highlights a

widening left/right gap among
Israelis over rleaHngs with a
body still regarded by many as
inimicafly opposed to the exis-

tence of the Jewish state,
despite the latest statements
by Mr Yassir Arafat

Lord Plumb, the visiting presi-
dent of the European Ifarlia-

ment, he also complained
about last year’s bitter wrangle
with the European Commis-
sion and Parliament over
exports from the Israeli-occu-

pied territories.
The Knesset members, who

include Mrs Shulamit Aloni
and Mr Yair Tzaban, the beads
of the Citizens Rights Move-
ment pmA the Socialist Mapam
party, travelled to Paris yester-

day in defiance of controversial
In a separate development, 'Israeli legislation forbidding

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime
Minister, has attacked the
European Community in
strong terms, accusing it of
consistently pursuing “pro-Pal-

estinian policies’*. Meeting

meetings with PLO members.
While previous contacts

have been confined to extreme
left-wing MPs those taking part
to this week’s event In Paris
have impeccable Zionist cre-

dentials. Among them are two
prominent members of the
Labour Party, Ms Ora Namlr
and Mr Arieh “Lova" Eliav, a
former secretary-general of tire

party.
to a test case a group of pri-

vate citizens who held talks
with a PLO delegation in
Romania were sentenced last

year to jail terms. The MPs are
protected by parliamentary
immunity from prosecution.
But, judging by the vain

attempts last week of a large
lobby of right-wing Knesset
members to prevent their col-

leagues taking part in the con-
ference, a classic Israeli politi-

cal row, full of noise and
thunder, appears to be brew-
ing.

South African mining group rejects charges of union-bashing
By_Anthony Robinson torJohannesburg

A LONG, simmering dispute
between the Anglo American'
Corporation, South Africa’s
biggest mining, industrial and
financial group, and the black
National Union of Mtaework-
ere (NUM) surfaced yesterday
as Anglo rejected claims of
union-bashing and proposed, a
code of conduct to end mine
violence.

-

At a press conference at
Anglo's Main Street headquar-
ters Mr Bobby GodseZI, the
group’s personnel supremo,
rejected the NUM’s claim that

“the cKiwafa on Anglo’s wtfaaa

has changed dramatically

(since the three-week August
1987 mine strike) so that its

practices are now regarded by
the union as the most
repressive’*.

The union’s attack on Anglo,
whose decision to ck»e shafts
and dismiss over 40,000 men
forced an end to the 1987
strike, was contained in a 76-

page document which charges
that “racism remains a central
experience of the corporation's
employees”. It claims that
Anglo, or its local mine manag-
ers, have systematically
harassed union activists and
reversed the company’s former

cooperative paHcy which made
Anglo mines the most union-
ised to the country.
Anglo’s Luxembourg-based

subsidiary Mmarco*s contested
bid for Consolidated Goldfields
is currently the subject of an
extended investigation by the
UK’s Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
In rejecting the NUM’s

attack on Anglo, Mr Godson
said that Anglo gold mines
were stm unionised at around
the prestrike level of 55 per
cent This compared with only
7 per cent unionisation at
mines owned by Gold Fields of

South Africa, controlled by
Consgold, be added.

However the level of unioni-
sation at the corporation’s coal
mines had dropped by about 10
per cent since the strike, be
conceded.

Since the strike raided Anglo
says it has re-employed 23.000

of the 40,000 black miners
sacked after the company
closed deep shafts severely
damaged by rock pressures.

It has also continued negoti-

ating with the unions over
implementation of a pension
fund and other workplace
issues. But it is adamant that

the onion and management
must agree on a code of con-
duct to bring an raid to the
violence in which over 79 min-
ers were killed in the 30
months up to and including
the strike.

Mr Godsell also referred to
two judgments by the Indus-
trial court which had cleared
Anglo of malpractice while
indicating the union's failore
to discipline members and
shaft stewards found guilty of
murder and other violent
crimes.
“Anglo believes that all

workers have the right to join

or form unions, to bargain col-

lectively and strike peace-
fully,” Anglo’s counter docu-
ment to the onion accusations
stated. Bnt it added “for indus-
trial peace to obtain all
employees must also enjoy per-
sonal safety and the the free-

dom to make individual
choices”.
Last year the Chamber of

Mines, which represents the
six leading mtning houses, and
the NUM signed the annual
Labour agreement without a
repetition of the bruising 1987
strike which cost the industry
more than R400m (£5fen).

year.

Nominal GNP is forecast to

grow by 5.2 per cent in fiscal

1989-90, implying a minimal
inflation rate of L2 per cent
Some private sector econo-
mists are worried that inflation
may increase this year, partly

because of the planned intro-

duction of a value added tax in
April and an expected strong
spring wage offensive from
trades union. However, the
Government has ways of cool-

ing important prices, as it

showed this week when it indi-

cated it would cut the con-
sumer price of rice by 3.7 per
cent this year.

Private sector economists
are, on the whole, slightly
more optimistic than the EPA,
giving forecasts of real eco-
nomic growth or between 4 and
5 per cent for the next fiscal

year.

|

Syria, Iran
try to keep
Shias apart
By Jim Muir in Nicosia

STRIA and Iran stepped up
their efforts yesterday to stop
the internecine battles in
south Lebanon between their
respective client Shin militias,
Amal and HWhnllalt.

Three days of ferocious
fighting for control of a string
of hill villages southeast of
Sidon are reported to have
claimed more than 80 lives

and sent thousands of villag-

ers tiering for safety.

After earlier aldrmtehgR, the
battle began in earnest on
Sunday with a dawn offensive

by fighters from the Iranian-
sponsored Hizbollah. After
breaking out of a hilltop
enclave they control close to
the “security zone” established

by the Israelis and their local
militia allies, they overran
half a dozen villages held by
the mainstream Amal move-
ment
But Amal staged a counter-

attack which late yesterday
had apparently retrieved
almost all the ground lost.

Amal officials said there
would be no ceasefire until

they ii«H driven hmhJIbIi out
of the entire area, where the
Iranian-inspired radicals have
their only remaining southern
strongholds.
By all accounts, the fighting

has been the most virions
since the two factions’ rivalry

broke into open conflict last

spring. Amal has repeatedly
accused Hizbollah of butcher-
ing captives during the initial

offensive, a charge denied by
the fundamentalists.
Syrian troops have so far

managed to contain outbursts
of fighting between the two
aides in the southern and west-
ern quarters of Beirut bnt the
situation there remains tense.

Mr AH-Akhar Vriayati, the
Iranian Foreign Minister,
described the fighting in Leba-
non as “disastrous”.
Hte deputy, Mr All Muham-

mad Besharafi, heM talks in
Damascus yesterday with Syr-
ian President Hafez Assad.
Another Iranian envoy, Mr
Mahmoud Bafm»ij»n< — a
brother of the powerful Majlis
(Parliament) Speaker - joined
him after talk* with Stria lead-
en to Beirut
Mr Besharati also conferred

in Damascus with the leaders
of two radical Lebanese Shia
factious allied to Hizbollah.
Although Iran bqeks Hizbol-

lah and Syria is close to Amal,
the dashes have produced no
signs of strain between
Damascus and Tehran. Since
1982, they have been linked by
a strategic alliance based on
shared hostility towards their
neighbour, Iraq.

South Korea emerges as fully fledged economic power
Maggie Ford reports on how the country is having to change politically in order to cope with its economic status

I
N. THE -dying days of
December, the Seoul Gov-
ernment made two

announcements which sig-

nalled the end of an era for

South Korea, Asia's fastest

growing newly industrialised
country.
As the Ministry of Finance

paid offthe final amount owed
to the International Monetary
Fund, economic planners fore-

cast tbrt South Korea would
nftyt year attain the status of a

net international creditor, to

1985 South Korea had the

fourth largest foreign debt in

the developing world at $46bn,

behind Mexico, Brazil and
Argentina.
The economic figures teQ a

story of an export-oriented
industrial strategy that has

worked. A current account sur-

plus of $4.6bn in 1986 increased

to $9.8bn the following year
mil in 1988 reached an esti-

mated SMbn. AH three years

have seen growth in gross

national protract ofl2 per cent

The industrial strategy has

produced a diversified export-

driven economy, -producing
mods ranging from steel, pet-

rochemicals, ships and motor

cars to computers, semiconduc-

tors, consumer electronics and
textiles.

But along with success has

come the need tor change; the

EAST ASIAN ECONOMIES

SOUTH KOREA
drive to democracy which
started to 1987, the problems of
managing a surplus economy
which baa moved beyond the

.
development stage, and the
need to react to international
changes..
Last year, the country’s

trade pattern saw great
change. The opening of Japan’s
market to imptots has enahlpd
Seoul to reduce a chronic trade
deficit there from $4.9bn in
1987 to *3.6bn for the first ll
months of 1988.

The trade surplus with the
US has been reduced from
$8.5bn to $7.©m over the same
period, mainly fay increasing
imports- Exports are now split

fairly evenly three ways

between Aria, including Japan,
the Americas, and Europe and
the Middle East
A drive to increase economic

links with the Eastern bloc and
China Is also producing results
and trade with Australia,
Indonesia and the Middle East,
especially in raw materials, is

likely to fuel the industrial
boom.
The appreciation of the won

currency, up neariy 25 per cent
against the dollar In the past
two years has spurred the
move offshore of low technol-
ogy manufacturing such as tex-

tiles, footwear and toys. Coun-
tries such as Thailand,
Malaysia, Mexico and to the

future China, are favoured.

The country’s development
has been built on cheap labour,

high productivity enforced by
authoritarian governments and
subsidies to strategic industry
backed by centralised govern-

ment phuintog. The lid was
kept tight on consumer spend-

ing, through taxes and import
restrictions, resulting in a
savings ratio of 38 per cent
South Korea’s 43m people,

whose wages have risen to an
average annual family income
of around $12,000, therefore
represent a substantial market
especially tor consumer prod-

ucts.

The move towards democ-

Dlxect Investment overseas
by South Korean companies
approved last year rose 34.6

per cent to $480m from a
year ago, the Bank of Korea
reported yesterday, AP
writes. Officials said more
was being invested abroad
because of South Korea’s
stronger currency and
increasing wages. The US
tapped the Investment list

with $230m for 78 projects,
followed by South-east Asia
with 975m for 118 projects,
Latin America with f9.9m
for 22 and Europe with 919m
for is projects.

racy has highlighted imbal-
ances which have arisen dur-
ing the development stage,
offering wide scope tor public

and private sector spending,
while the high savings ratio

allows the country to finance
its own investment
The Government’s main

problem wfll be to channel the
funds into the economy in a
non-infiationary way. It has
already taken steps to deregu-
late interest rates in order to
reduce industrial financing
costs, develop a more sophisti-

cated banking and financial
sector, including the stock
market, and boost housing con-

Socrth Korea
Real GNP (% change)

12

1963 84 85 66 67

Consumer price Index (% change)

8
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straction.

Import restrictions are being
progressively lifted (though
many internal barriers
remain). A ban on travel
abroad has now been com-
pletely removed. The won cur-
rency is moving towards con-
vertibility.

But unlike many countries
in Asia, South Korea is tread-
ing an increasingly indepen-
dent path to its relationship
with its close and powerful
neighbour, Japan. Much of the
country’s Industry has been
built on the transfer of foreign
technology, especially from
Japan. But memories of the

harsh 40-year colonial period
which ended in 1945 make
South Koreans exceptionally
wary of allowing Japanese
companies to gain control over
their economy.
Much of the concern about

allowing foreign investment in
the Seoul stock market, for
instance, is related to the fear

that cash-rich Japanese inves-

tors will simply buy up the
country’s best assets.

South Korea imposes strict

rules on foreign investment
and almost half of last year’s

total, although technically Jap-

anese, was made by a Korean
hotelier resident in Tokyo.
Many Japanese imports.
Including cars, are banned,
although Japanese companies

such as Mitsubishi and Mazda
have minority stakes in South
Korean carmakers.
The US remains central to

South Korea’s concerns - for

economic, political and mili-

tary reasons - and a serious

downturn in the American
economy would still have a
strong impact But as the coun-

try becomes more independent

and international political ten-

sions ease, a change to the
nature of the ties should
evolve.
South Korea will hope to see

a more equal relationship
emerge, with more serious

negotiation on trade issues and
less wielding of the big stick. It

has started to make good on its

promises to reduce the bilat-

eral trade surplus and appreci-
ate its currency.
With more equality, the Gov-

ernment hag also recognised,
comes responsibility and South
Korea is becoming an aid
donor country, albeit in a
small way. The Government
will make $200m available for
projects in the Third World
next year, and $300m the fol-

lowing year.

Of all the Asian industrialis-
ing countries, South Korea
probably has the biggest poten-
tial in terms of Its wide indus-
trial and growing capital base,
its domestic market and its
increasingly open, economy.

The country remains, as
always however, hostage to
international relations because
of its strategic position. Only
time will tell if it can take
advantage of the current inter-
national climate to develop the
independence and long-term
stability needed to match its

remarkable economic success.

This is the third in a series of

articles examining the perfor-
mance and prospects of East
Asia’s economies. Previous
articles appeared on January 4
and &

Hirohito

funeral

to cost

Y6.68bn
THE Japanese Government
yesterday announced that it

would allocate Y6.68bn (£30m)
for a funeral and mausoleum
for the late Emperor Hirohito,

AP reports from Tokyo.
The amount was approved

during the morning Cabinet
meeting, Mr Kichiro Tarawa,
the chief of the Defence
Agency, said in a briefing. He
said the amount will include
YSJbn in expenses for the for-

mal state funeral on February
2A.

Another Y2.4bn will be spent
on security during the funeral,

to be held at Tokyo's 148-acre
Shlqjuku Gyoen imperial Gar-
dens. Representatives of more
than 100 countries, including
Mr George Bush, US Presi-
dent-elect. are expected to
attend.

The National Police Agency
will mobilise more than 30,000
police to ensure the safety of
visiting foreign dignitaries and
to ward off any disruptive
actions by extremists, Mr Shi-

genobu Sakano, chairman of
the National Safety Commis-
sion, said at the Cabinet meet-
ing.

Mr Tarawa said some Yl.Sbn
will be allotted to constructing
the late emperor's mausoleum
in Hachloji.

Takeshita for US
Mr Noborn Takeshita, Japan’s
Prime Minister is likely to visit

the US early next month for

talks with Mr George Bush,
who by then will be US Presi-
dent, a Foreign Ministry offi-

cial said. Renter reports from
Tokyo. The trip was originally
planned for early January, but
was cancelled because of the
declining health of Emperor
Hirohito.

HK watch-dog plan
Legislation to set up a new
Securities and Futures Com-
mission to Hong Kong as a
watch-dog for the colony's
financial markets was
approved yesterday by the
Government's advisory execu-
tive council and is to be pub-
lished in the form of a bill later
this week, John Elliott writes
from Hong Kong:
The Government's proposals

have been attacked by Hong
Kong's stock exchange and by
international as well as local
brokers. They argue that its

powers are too wide-ranging
and that it will cost too much
money to operate. Efforts will

be made by these groups to
have the Bill watered down
when it is debated later this

month to the colony’s Legisla-

tive Council.

China export record

Chinese exports were $40.lbn
in 1988, setting a record and
exceeding official targets by
several billion dollars, AP
reports from Peking.
The People’s Daily yesterday

reported preliminary figures
released by the Ministry of For-
eign Economic Relations,
showing nearly TO per cent of
exports were industrial fin-

ished products. The prelimi-
nary export total was up more
than 16 per cent from 1987*3

$34.6bn. The ministry said
import figures had not been
compiled yet

Personal deposits up
Personal foreign exebange
deposits in the Bank of China
at end-1988 were $2_2bn, up
from $640m a year earlier, the
China Daily said, Renter
reports from Peking. It said
such deposits grew rapidly in
the second half of last year,
because of higher interest
rates, better bank services and
people changing Chinese cur-
rency on the black market

Taiwan investments
The Taiwanese government
approved 91.18bn of foreign
investments last year, a 17 per
cent drop from 1987, mainly
because of a sharp decline in
US investment, an official com-
mission reported yesterday,
AP-DJ writes from Taipei.
Japan led with $445m in

investment, up 3 per cent from
1987, the Investment Commis-
sion said. The US followed
with 9161m, down from its
record investment of 9446m in
1987. Hong Kong poured in

< 9157m worth of investments,
a 13 per cent drop from
1987.

Thai prices fall

Thailand’s consumer price
index, based on 1976, fell 0.2

per cent to 212.9 in December
after a 0.3 per cent decline to
November, the Business Eco-

nomics Department said, Reu-
ter writes from Bangkok, ft

said the CPI year-on-year
increase was 3.1 per cent in
December against 3.4 per cent
the previous month and 3.7 per

cent a year ago.

The December producer
price index, same base, also fell

05 per cent to 195 after a simi-

lar 0.5 per cent decline in
November. It rose 4 per cent
year-on-year after 4.4 per cent
growth to November and u_3
per cent growth a year ago.
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Sprinkel attacks policy on thrifts
By Anthony Harris In Washington

PRESIDENT Reagan's chief
economic adviser, Mr Beryl
Sprinkel, yesterday launched a
stropg attack on the Federal
Savings and Loan. Insurance
Corporation for “postponing
pie day of reckoning" through
its private-sector rescues of
Insolvent thrift institutions.
He also recommended that

deposit insurance should cover
less than 100 per cent of
insured deposits to encourage
prudence among depositors.
Mr Sprinkel was presenting

bis final Economic Report of
the President, which aim con-
tained an attack on the Federal

Argentina fails

to stop

Falklands ferry
By Rory MacLeod
in Stanley

THE Falklands Islands Is this

week set to re-establish trans-

port links with the South
American mainland through a
roll-on roll-off ferry, despite
diplomatic opposition from
Argentina.
Comments from the Foreign

Minister and Vice-Minister of

Transport in Uruguay yester-

day that they would not allow
I

the vessel into their port at the
capital Montevideo seem to
have been largely ignored by
the vessel's owners.
The French-built vessel, Indi-

ana I, purchased from Italian

interests by a consortium call-

ing Itself Indianamar SA,
arrived in Stanley harbour last

week and will sail for Uruguay
tomorrow.
Hie ferry will run a service

denendent on dpmand between
Montevideo, Stanley, and the
southern Chilean port of Punta
Arenas, but is primarily
designed to provide a supply
ship for the |800m-a-year Falk-
lnnriq fishing industry.

Argentina has applied pres-

sure to Uruguay and Chile to
prevent the vessel running

, but
the owners - a consortium of

joint venture fishing compa-
nies from the Falklands involv-

ing UK, Japanese, French, Tai-
wanese, South Korean and
Spanish companies - said
they WOUld push ahoaH
“This is an international

commercial venture, which ran
go anywhere in the world,”
said Mr Graham Bottrel, maw.
ager of the vessel, and repre-

sentative of J Harr (Vessel
Management) of HutL

Reserve for economic fine-tun-

ing, and a restatement of his

own monetarist ferith. Mr
Sprinkel has until now been
inherited in his public state-

ments by an understanding
that the chief adviser would
not criticise Administration
policies.

In his press briefing Mr
Sprinkel put the cost of restor-

ing the thrift industry to
health at SlOObn, the highest
figure yet admitted by an offi-

cial spokesman, and said the
US taxpayer would ultimately
have to bear much of this cost.

However, Mr Danny Wall,

the FSUC dipirnran, whO WHS
appearing before the House
RnnMng Committee, claimed

that the private sector deals

would save the taxpayer
money. He said his agency res-

cued 75 institutions in Decem-
ber at a cost of $l&3bn to be
spread out over 10 years; tax

benefits arising from the deals

would cost an additional $4bn
over 10 years.

The alternative - liquidat-

ing the S&Ls - would have
required $47bn in "up-front

cash”, far more than was avail-

able to FSLIC, he added. He
urged Congress to pot the “full

faith and credit” of the US
Government behind the prom-
issory notes which FSUC has
issued to finance Its
operations.
Mr Sprinkel’s proposal to

limit the coverage of Federal
deposit insurance has some
support in Congress but is

strongly opposed by Mr Wil-
liam Seidman, nhamnan of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration, who argues that
depositors cannot be expected
to make judgments which offi-

cial supervisors have failed to
make despite better informa-
tion.

El Salvador
guerrillas to

halt fear
campaign

Brazil car output up sharply
By John Barham in Sfio Paulo

BRAZIL’S motor industry bad
one of its best years in 1988,
with production rising 29 per
cent to 1.07m units. Hie indus-

try says strong domestic
demand compensated for an
increasingly difficult export
market.
Consumers frightened by

hyper-inflation Invested
money In tangible assets. Car
prices rose by over LOOO per
cent last year, compared with

an inflation rate of 934 per
cent Even so, car sales rose by
one-third.
The figures show the Indus-

try is recovering strongly from
a recession at the beginning of
the decade. In 198L, output fell

by a third to 780,000 units.

The 12 car, truck and bus
manufacturers complain,
though, that domestic sales
are still for below previous
levels. In 1979, domestic sales

Bankers expect slowdown in

Brazilian debt conversion
By John Barham

FOREIGN bankers are already
resigned to a sharp slowdown
in Brazil’s debt conversion
mechanisms. Government offi-

cials have told bankers they
will not disburse any cruzados
bought through debt conver-
sion in the first quarter.

A British banker said the
Government's New Tear’s reso-

lution was to control the
money supply. The 1988 infla-

tion rate was 934 per cent
The central bank’s first tar-

get is the $L8tm (nbn) relend-

ing programme, one of the
much-vaunted investment
options included in the Sep-
tember foreign debt restructur-

ing package. Relending allows
banks to draw down same of
thmr ftinds blocked at the cen-

tral hank and relend them to
domestic borrowers.
So far, 416 foreign banks

have applied for relendlng
rights totalling $2.1bn, more
thun double the 3950m ceiling

for the first half of the year.
Mr Amim Lore, the central

hank’s international director,
told foreign bankers that
relending rights “would not be
granted immediately” after
their formal approval The cen-
tral bank has already reduced
the amount to be released by
25 per cent to $L35bn.
Bankers admit the cen-

tral bank could delay its for-

mal assent substantially by
increasing the already heavy
burden of red tape. The Gov-
ernment’s commitment to
tougher monetary discipline
this year casts further doubt
on the future of the monthly
$150m debt-to-equity conver-
sion auctions.

Other conversion mecha-
nisms axe due to begin opera-
tion this year. Banka are likely
to put up a harder fight to keep
the new money conversion
scheme which begins in Sep-
tember.

Banks will be allowed to con-
vert $1.8bn of the $5.2bn in
“new money” they lent Brazil
In 1988 without conceding any
discount. At present Brazilian
debt trades at 40 per cent of its

face value.
Bankers say the controversy

over the conversion schemes Is

more political than technical.
They add that the Government
is anxious to avoid being soft

on the banks in an election
year when the foreign debt will

figure prominently.
• The Finance Ministry has
said it wants to renegotiate the
fbur-manth-okl debt package as
part of a broader assault on
inflation. The Government
wants to reduce the planned
1989 trade surplus c£ $15bn by
a third. That would require it

to cut the $10bn annual debt
service bill by 40 per cent or
secure additional external fin-

ancing of $4bn to avoid reduc-

ing its currency reserves.

accounted for 90 per cent of
output. Now the local market
buys 70 per cent.
Anfavea, the motor industry

trade association, said exports
rose 15 per emit in 1988 to a
record 33.161m. However, it
said Brazil was pricing itself
out of the market An Anfovea
official Rplfl fHff Brnafflan CTU-
zado was 30 per emit overval-
ued, making exports more
expensive.

Mexico’s rate of inflation

falls by two thirds in 1988

By Tim Coone in Managua

A CAMPAIGN of intimidation
against mayors of the right-
wing Arena party in El Salva-
dor, has apparently been called
off by the FMLN guerilla
organisation following renewed
death threats against left-wing
leaders.

The clandestine guerilla
radio station. Radio Vencere-
mos, in a brief announcement
at the weekend stated that the
campaign was not to be contin-
ued and that the mayors who
had resigned or fled their
towns, would be allowed to
return to their posts.
Three new right-wing death

squads made their appearance !

last week, with the announce-

1

ment that they intended to
,

"kill a communist leader for i

every mayor that Is forced to
resign by the FMLN."
Their hit list of targets Is

j

headed by Dr Guillermo Ungo,
the presidential candidate for

j

the centre-left opposition party
Convergence Democratlca
(CD), and Dr Ruben Zamora ;

another of the CD leaders.
Both are former Christian

Democrats and although foun-
ding members of the Revolu-
tionary Democratic Front
(FDR), an Independent political

wing of the FMLN, they have
puhficly distanced themselves
from recent military actions by
the FMLN such as the recent
car-bombings in the capital
and the threats against the
mayors.
Dr Zamora said: “We have

called on both sides to respect
human rights and to not
extend the war to the civilian

population. We are opposed to
the use of car bombs, the
threats against the mayors and
the attacks against offices of
political parties of whatever
tendency.
The majority of municipali-

ties throughout the country
are controlled by the right-
wing Arena party. Eight Arena
mayors were killed by the
FMLN at the end of last year,

which prompted a wave of res-

ignations by other mayors. The
FMLN claims the mayors were
actively involved with paramil-

'

itary groupings in identifying
1

local opposition figures who
are later assassinated.
At tiie weekend a series of

bombs planted by FMLN com-
mandos exploded in the east-

ern city of San MigueL

By Richard Johns in Mexico
MEXICO’S rate of inflation as
measured fay the official Con-
sumer Price Index fell to 5L7
per emit last year compared
with the high of 159.2 per cent
recorded in 1997.

Official satisfaction about
the success of the Economic
Solidarity Pact In achieving
the reduction was qualified by
the feet that the index showed
a 2.1 per cent rise in December,
continuing the upward trend
since tire low paint of 0.6 per
emit in September.
The outcome for 1988 com-

pared with the original projec-
tion for the year of 70 per cent
and the lower objective cf 50
per cent set when the austerity
measures of Mexico's stabilisa-
tion programme began to bite.

The Bank of Mexico attri-
buted Hw inrawnw hat month
to higher prices far milk, fruit
and vegetables, as well as
rented and hotel accommoda-
tion.

For 1989 an annual 18 per
cent inflation rate has been

protected for the year. As a tar-

get it looks as if it could be

difficult to achieve because of

growing labour discontent over

wage restraint and business

community leaders’ complaints
about the squeeze on profit

margins through higher public

service costs. For business a 2

per cent tax on assets has been
a particular grievance.

Under the Programme for

Stability ami Growth — as the

pact reached by the govern-
ment, business organisations
and union bosses was renamed
when President Carlos Salinas

de Gortari assumed power last

month - an 8 per cent rise in

the minimwm wage and volun-

tary maintenance of prices
were agreed

.

Civil servants who
demanded a doubling of sala-

ries settled for 10 per cent but
other settlements reached In
collective bargaining are likely

to exceed that significantly.
Workers in In-bond maquila-

dora industries for inBtSSH*

obtained 25 per amt. __
As part of an attempt to iron

outp^dfetorttaa andeflaj

aaie shortages, the main ft*

den imposed on wwimora^
be a rise in nnKk priajs Of 27

percent.

They have been exempted

from any rise in electricity

charges. For commercial users,

however, rates ba're goae up

by 31.6 pe? cent to 38.6 per «ut
for oiL

Other rises Include 37.5 per

cent for natural gas.51.4 per

cent for snd 815 per

cent for fertilisers manufac-

tured by the state-owned Ferti-

mex. Employers’ contributions

to social security have also

been raised.

With business leaders argu-

ing that they cannot absorb

extra costs and the labour

movement dissatisfied with

wage resfralnt, there is a dan-

ger that the renewed pact

could fall apart

Chile drops cases against press

but plans tougher restrictions
By Barbara Durr in Santiago

THE Chilean Government is to
drop all cases in civilian courts
against journalists, but it has
drafted a press law that would
tighten restrictions.

According to government fig-

ures, 28 press cases in civilian

courts effecting 40 journalists,
will be dropped. The Govern-
ment also «nnmnwwl Hint in

cases agnire* journalists being
heard m military courts, it

would “make its best efforts to
see that these come to a rapid
close.”

The Chilean Journalists
Association said all the cases,
inrimWH£ those in military
courts, should be dropped and
that it would consider the
press was still being perse-
cuted until they were. The
association says there are still

27 cases being processed
through military courts, affect-

ing 18 journalists.

Mr Emilio Filippi, of the
main opposition daily newspa-
per La Epoca, said any mea-
sure of this type by the Gov-
ernment was positive, but be
arirfwd- "As lung as the laws
and executive decrees that

restrict press freedom remain
an the books, we axe always in

danger."
life Government is consider-

ing a fresh press law that
would impose stiff fines and
prison terms for publication of
Information or opinions that
“induce violence or a serious
disturbance of the public
order.” It would also treat as
punishable news regarded as
causing harm to national secu-
rity and the country’s economy
or that would damage the “dig-
nity, credit, reputation or inter-
ests of people or corporations.”
In a recent editorial. Mr

Filippi’s newspaper said the
law caused “the Justifiable con-
cern of the press given the
Government’s derision to legis-

late so aggressively against it."

The newspaper said such laws
should be repealed by a future
democratic government.
Mr Filippi .himself faced

charges in a civilian court for
having published a paid adver-
tisement for the Communist
Party in 1987. Four other jour-
nalists faced the charge.
The press in Chile was pro-

hibited from publishing state-

ments, interviews or other

information from illegal politi-

cal groups while the country

was in a state of emergency.
Under Article 8 of the contro-

versial 1980 constitution, any
group advocating class con-

flict, (for which, read Marxism)
is fttogal

The state of emergency was
lifted last August, but laws
complementing Article 8 leave

the prohibition; in place, Mr
Filippi said.

'*

It is also illegal to publish
articles considered offensive to
tiie regime. In one of the mast
celebrated cases, Mr Juan
Pablo Cardenas, director of the
magazine Analsis,- was con-
demned in 1986 to night-time
imprisonment for 541 days for

wilting a series of editorials

criticising General Augusto
Pinochet. Mr Cardenas com-
pleted his sentence a few
mouths ago.
Last month, the Chilean

press was collectively awarded
the Inter-American Brass Aaso-
datlon’s 1988 prize for distin-

guished public sendee.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

France agrees

FFr7bn credit

for Algeria
By George Graham in Paris

FRANCE HAS agreed to a
FFrTbn (£636m) credit package
for Algeria which is expected
to open the way to solving the
long-running conflict between
the two countries over their
natural gas supply contract
The two governments are

expected to sign a protocol in

the next few days loosening
the conditions an an printing
FFr3bn credit line, which has
never in fact been used, and
agreeing to a FFrtbn conces-
sional finance package from
France.
The financial negotiations,

concluded by senior officials

over the weekend, have been
carefully separated in theory
from the two-year dispute
between Gaz de France, the
French state gas utility, and
Sonatrach, the Algerian natu-
ral gas supplier, over the price
to be paid for supplies of Alge-
rian gas to France.

In practice, however, the
FFrTbn financial rid helps con-
siderably the prospects of an
agreement on gas supplies, and
talks between the two energy
companies are due to resume
today.

It is not dear, however, that

Mr Francis Gutmann Mr
Pierre Gadonneix, Gaz de
France’s president and manag-
ing director, will be able to
reach a final accord with Sonar
trach in Algiers today. Officials

hope that the two sides will be
able to agree on a price of

around $2.20 per lm British
thermal units - some 5 per
cent less than the Algerian
objective.

Since the dispute between
the two sides erupted in Janu-
ary 1987. Gas de France has
bran paying an estimated $L97
per btu, while Sonatrach is

thought to have been billing at

$2.79 per btu. If agreement is

reached on a price of 52L20, it

would be slightly above the
$2.14 Sonatrach recently
agreed with Italy.

The FFr4bn financial aid
package is to be paid in two
equal tranches this year and
next Half will take the form of
a 30-year government loan at 2
per cent interest, while the
remainder will come from
10-year commercial loans,
backed by the French export
credit agency Coface, at
the OECD consensus interest

rate.

Sweden takes anti-dumping

action by US to Gatt
By William Dullfot-ce in Geneva

SWEDEN HAS asked the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade to adjudicate its

complaint against anti-dump-
ing duties imposed by the US
on Imports of some Swedish
stainless steel products.

A special meeting of the Gatt
anti-dumping committee has
been called for next Monday at

which the Swedes will ask for

the setting-up of a disputes

panel.
The US slapped a duty of

36.46 per cent on imports of

stainless seamless pipes and
tubes from Sandvik AB in 1387

after six US specialty steel

companies complained to the

Department of Commerce in

October, 1986 that their busi-

ness was being injured by

dumped imports from Swedish
etamtoss steel producers.

Sweden claims the investiga-

tion by the US International
Trade Commission showed no
significant price undercutting
by Sandvik and no significant

increase in dumped imports.
Attempts to come to an
understanding with the US
have felled, the Swedes now
say.

hi its original investigation,

which, covered imports from
other Swedish producers as
well as Sandvik, the ITC
claimed to have found evidence
of “consistent underselling1".

According to the Swedes, the
ITC found only seven cases of

price cutting over three and a
half years.

Imports from Sweden
accounted for 17.9 per cent of
US consumption of stainless

seamless pipes in 1986 and 1&3
per oeat in the first half of

1987, the Swedes say.

US plan for

$250m chip

factory

in Italy
By John Wytoa in Rome
THE Abruzzo region of
southern Italy scored a notable
foreign investment coup yes-
terday when Texas Instru-
ments announced plans to
build a $250m manufacturing
centre for 4-megabit dynamic
random access memories
(drams) and other advanced
semiconductors.
The investment is the largest

ever made by the US company
outside America and Japan,
and will create about 550 jobs.

The manufacturing plant at
Avezzano, about 100 miles east
of Rome, is due to begin pro-

duction of wafers for Metal
Oxide Semiconductor (MOS)
integrated circuits by the end
of next year.

Mr Roberto Schisano, man-
aging director of Texas Instru-

ments Italia, yesterday pres-
ented the decision as a coup
for Italy and a potential devel-
opment leap for the Mezzo-
giomo.
The company’s plant at

Rleti, 60 miles north-west of
Avezzano, had become its

European centre for the assem-
bly and testing of memory
chips, and the proximity of the
new plant would be very
advantageous.
TI claims that the Avezzano

project will complete a net-
work of European manufactur-
ing centres which currently
includes manufacturing facili-

ties in West Germany, Portu-
gal, the UK and France.
Following the mid-1980's

price collapse and subsequent
Shake-OUt among marmtontwr.

ers of direct random access
memories, TI is one of only two
remaining DS producers of this
kind of chip.
Mr Schisano said TTs two

wiating plants in Italy — the
other is near Caserta - had
demonstrated how the coun-
try’s South could compete with
the rest of Europe If appropri-
ately stimulated and guided."
He made it clear that the

package of financial Incentives
available to companies setting
up m the South had been a
powerful Influenceon TTs final
decision.
Mr Remo Gaspari, the

Minister for the Mezzogiomo,
made no attempt to hide his
satisfaction about this notable
foreign investment coup — the
Christian Democrat Minister
himself is a man of the
Abruzzo.

Very model of an Egyptian success story
Chloride joint venture has reputation for output and efficiency, Tony Walker writes

TEN YEARS ago Sir Michael
Edwardes - who was then
ftftad of the UK battery maker,
Chloride - promised President
Anwar Sadat that his company
would consider investing in
Egypt. Neither could have fore-

seen that the resulting joint
venture would become a model
Egyptian success story.

Helped by an import ban
imposed in 1985, Chloride has
secured 50 per cent of the
Egyptian market for car bat-

teries. It has also begun export-
ing 5-10 per cent of production,
some to the UK.

Its plant in the desert, 30km
north of Cairo, has a reputa-
tion for productivity increases,

cost efficiency and good labour
relations.

Mr Neil Bright, general man-
ager of Chloride Egypt, says a
measure of the company’s suc-

cess is that it is testing the
limit of its plant’s capacity -
550,000 batteries a year - with-
out taking on more labour.
When production started in

1982 at the rate of 100,000 bat-

teries a year, 400 workers were
seconded from Chloride's joint
venture partner - Egypt’s
General Company for Batteries
(GenBat). Today, the project
has about the same number of

workers and there has been
almost no turnover in the
labour force.

Mr Bright, who previously
headed Chloride's Singapore
operation, said that with
proper incentives - Chloride
workers are among the coun-
try’s highest paid - productiv-

ity matches the Far East
The main difference in doing

business in Egypt, he says, is

the degree of bureaucratic
interference.

In Egypt, red tape threatens
to ensnare enterprises at
almost all levels of activity.
“Singapore was the opposite,”
said Mr Bright “I don’t think I

spoke to a government official

in six years.”
He cites the gramnte of the

company’s decision to sell one
of its older cars recently.
Under complex procedures, the
local Chloride board had to
approve the deal and Mr Bright
bad to go personally to offices

of the government authority
responsible for industry.
“The system,” he observes,

“is time-wasting, frustrating
and highly bureaucratic. But if

one perseveres and is not
deflected and begins to under-
stand the system and work
with it, then you can succeed.”
One problem has been lack

of a unified foreign investment
law, but that is about to
change with introduction of
streamlined regulations to
improve the climate for inves-

tors.

Chloride’s success' in a diffi-

cult environment seems due to
Its experience in setting up
Third World ventures, product
quality - and luck.
In the two years before

import restrictions, the com-
pany lost money due to compe-
tition from cheap imports from
the Far East Egypt's balance

Helped by an import
ban, Chloride has
seenred 50 per cent of
the Egyptian market for
car batteries. It has also

began exporting 5-10
per cent of production,
some to the UK.

of payments crisis then forced
a ban on many items that
could be made locally, includ-
ing car batteries.

In 198*87 and 1987-88, Chlo-
ride Egypt returned to profit-
ability. Earnings in the present
financial year to March 1989
are expected to match the
E£4m profit on turnover of
E£36m last year.

Chloride of the UK owns 52
per cent of the “Law 43” com-
pany - the Sadat “open door”

law - and GenBat 38 per cent
The other 10 per cent is held by
the Endowment Fund of the
American University in Cairo.
Last year Chloride bought an

additional 2 per cent held by
Barclays Bank to increase its

stake to 52 per cent Earnings
are now consolidated into the
international group's results.

Chloride operates under
self-imposed restrictions. While
“Law 43" companies are not
subject to price control. Chlo-
ride tries to keep increases to a
minimum in line with an
“unwritten agreement” with
the authorities.

“We’re motivated to reduce
costs rather than increase
prices as a mean)? of sustaining
margins,” Mr Bright says. “We
do everything we can to con-
trol cost increases, by localis-
ing whatever we can, for exam-
ple."

Price increases in the past
few years have been held to
about io per cent a year, while
inflation is running at 2530 per
cent. This has been achieved
despite the rapidly depreciat-
ing Egyptian pound and the
feet that almost an raw materi-
als, including rubber, laad myt
polypropylene, are imported.

Chloride’s main competitors
are the Egyptian and National
Plastics public sector compa-
nies manufacturing under

licence from Varta of West
Germany and Prestolite of the
US respectively.
Unlike its competition. Chlo-

ride pays commercial rates for
power and fUeL Chloride. out-
sells its competitors, even
though its prices are on aver-
age 15 per cent higher. Its bat-
teries in Egypt sell for about
the same as equivalent units In
the UK.
The UK company is con-

strained from extending its

dominance of the Egyptian
market. Mr Bright describes
Chloride’s market position as
“mature" and observes that to
take more would be an "affront
to the government”
Apart from trying to export

more, the company is moving
into production of industrial
batteries - value added is
much greater on these units
than car batteries - for use in
telecommunications. Irrigation
and the railways. It is licensed
to produce 25400 of these units
a year for local and export
markets.
Mr Bright believes his plant

is capable of producing
600,000-650,000 car batteries a
year, well beyond its planned
capacity. Chloride is thinking
of operating the factory
round-the-clock; now, it is
restricted to two eight-hour
shifts.

Honda looks to Rover for growth In Europe
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

THE FUTURE of Honda Motor,
Japan’s third largest motor
group, in Europe is dependent
on the success of the compa-
ny’s co-operation with the UK's
Rover Group, Honda directors

indicated yesterday.
“Our strategy in Europe is

based entirely on closer ties

with Rover,” Mr Tetso Chino,
BPninr managing director, said

at the company’s annual press

conference.

Mr Tadashi Kume, the com-
pany's president, spate In simi-

lar vein in response to ques-

tion about Honda’s plans In

“The key to what we do in

Europe is the success of Con-
certo production by Rover this

year, so we are concentrating

all our energies on that
“If it is successful, we win

seek further to strengthen our
relations with Rover.”
These statements are proba-

bly the strongest ever made by
Honda directors about the com-
pany's relationship with Rover.
Last March, when it was

announced that Rover was
being taken over by British
Aerospace, they were notice-
ably reticent about making
commitments about the future
of the relationship.
Mr Chino made clear that

yesterday’s statements should
not be taken simply as a pep
talk to the Rover workers who
would produce the Concerto.
This Is the new model that

the two companies have devel-
oped jointly and which will
begin production at Rover's
Longbridge plant later this
year.

Up to now, Honda's position
in the European market has
been relatively weak, and it is
counting on the Concerto and
a drive to improve its dealer
network in continental Europe

to raise its market share.
Mr Chino said Honda sells

about 120,000 units in Euro-
pean Community countries,
but the UK is by far its stron-
gest market. In Continental
Europe, it sells about 80,000
nntts,

Honda plans to export to
continental Europe about 70
per cent of the 40,000 Concertos
a year that Rover will begin
producing in the antmnn, and
hopes that these care will add
to its existing sales, base, not
simply replace other models.
EC content in the cars will

be over 80 per cent from the

outset, Mr rhino said, mainly
because they will be fitted with
anginas manufactured at Hon-
da’S new plant at Swindon,
Wilts, which will also begin
production later this year.

Honda's press conference
occurred only an hour or so
before Japan's Ministry of

International Trade and Indus-
try announced that it was
extending for another year the
TOUmfery restraint agreement

witfa the US underwhich Japanese car exports are
restricted to 2L3m uahsT
*J*iL

K
J
une “id he did not

think tte VBA was deriraMa -

fj^i^hether or not it was
abolished, we do not expecta^^nge in our expSteto

startied many aaa-
Js^stest year when it became^^tJapanese car maker to

SiS. becaS? ofcapacdtv
restraints in the us.

p clty

However, the company was
to US plStLS

ity and "by 1991-92, we hope

that 60.000 of the 800.000 cars
we want to sell in the home
martet wfli be imported front
the US”.
Kevin Dane, Motor Industry

Correspondent writes: Thegwtcatwm. from Honda ««h- ttwm consider farther co-opera-
twa projects with Rover wfflbe
welcomed by the UK car
maker, which has become

dependent on collabora-
tive deals with Honda to sup-
port its crucial new model
development programme.
Both its current. Rover 806

executive car range. launchedm 1988. and its new medium-
azed car. code-named the R8,
which is due for launch later
this year, have resulted from
J°|ht development

The Honda production voir
a welcome

for Rover, in making
ratter use of its own undepu-

-r:
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Who vista your guards? Who takes the .guard

dog to the vet’s? BET handle security

for thousands of organisations around

the country.

Tbo many companies hire a jack-of-all-trades.

Our tw»>inii'ii>na

are trained to be masters of one.

Cleaning andWaste Disposal

The people on the factory floor shouldn't

have to think about the factory flooc

A BET company can keep it spick and span.

oUTtrPmtM**

The wheels of industry depend on the wheels

of transport. We can keep your Beet on the

road and off the balance sheet.

Plant Hire

Is the equipment you use state-of-the-art

or out-of-the-ark? We can hire you

up-to-date plant as and when you need it.

It

Take a long look around your company.

Are you carrying too much fat?

Do you find yourself setting up whole

departments just to serve the company rather

than the customer?

It happens.

The more you grow, the more you need the

services that have less and less to do with your

core business. Office cleaning. Maintenance.

Security. Distribution. And so on.

Keeping that little lot ticking over smooth-

ly is a business in itself

And it's not the one you, or your managers,

should be concentrating on.

The solution is simple, but effective.

You find someone else to handle those

services for you- You contract-out.

That’s where BET come in. We are the

world leaders in support services.

One call to us puts you in touch with a

network of companies employing over 120,000

people worldwide.

Each company is an expert in its field.

Between them, they provide over 500

different support services to businesses of

every shape and size.

They won’t try to persuade you to install

some high-tech security system when all you

need is one man and a dog Nor will they suggest

an army of painters if a regiment of cleaners

could spruce up the place instead.

What they will offer is a professional,

personal service, backed by the resources of

the entire BET organisation.

Just stop for a moment and weigh up the

benefits of contracting out.

You needn’t keep investing in people or

equipment you can't always use.

You free up capital you could use more

productively elsewhere.

You can keep tighter control over budgets

and costs.

Most importantly of all, you could release

the real brains in your business from the

tedious burden of running an administrative

infrastructure.

And with all that weight off their minds,

your managers could spend more time doing

.
what they do best: minding their own business.

If you’d like to know more

about BET, call us any weekday

on 0800 010122 or send your

business card to Kate McGregor,

BET, Stratton House, Piccadilly,

London W1E 7QZ.

You lookafterthe corebusiness.
We’ll take care ofthe chore business.
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exported

say Czechs

Jaguar strike

‘likely’ as pay
freeze on
Koskotas'

Draft licences set out energy pricing policy after privatisation

Pledge to electricity consumers

By Edward Mortimer
in Paris

deal rejected UK assets
By Max Wilkinson, Natural Resources Editor

By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

By Raymond Hughes, Law
Courts Correspondent

CZECHOSLOVAKIA has
stowed exporting Semtex plas-

tic explosive and is eager to
work closely with Britain, at

both the political and technical
levels, on ways of making such
high explosives identifiable.

That assurance was given
yesterday by Mr Jaromir
Johanes, the Czech Foreign
Minister, to Mr William Walde-
grave. British Foreign Office
Minister, at a meeting in Paris
yesterday.
Both ministers have been

attending the Paris conference
on chemical weapons, which is

due to end today.
Czechoslovak experts are

expected to arrive in Britain

today to help those investiga-

ting the cause of the Pan Am
airliner crash at Lockerbie,
Just before Christmas. This is

believed to have been caused
by an explosive device using

The explosive is also known
to have been used on many
occasions by the Irish Republi-
can Army.
Mr Waldegrave. who

described yesterday's meeting
as “positive”, emphasised that
Britain had never accused
Czechoslovakia of supplying
terrorist organisations directly.

Both governments were
opposed to terrorism, he said.

However, Czechoslovakia
had exported Semtex in the
past and Libya had supplied “a
very large quantity" to the
IRA. He, therefore, regarded as
“helpful" Mr Johanes’s assur-
ance that the Czech govern-
ment had not exported it “for

some time."
He added that Britain could

"see sense” in the proposal put
forward last weekby the Czech
Government for an interna-
tional convention on the manu-
facture of high explosives, and
"was looking at it positively.”

The only problem, he said,

was that such a convention
might take a long time to nego-
tiate.

He was, therefore, pleased
that Mr Johanes had made it

dear that the proposal was not
Intended as a delaying tactic,

and that Czechoslovakia was
willing to wort: directly with
Britain on practical ways of
dealing with the issue.

MANUAL workers at Jaguar,'

luxury car-maker hit by slow
US sales and a weak dollar,

have overwhelmingly rejected

a final pay offer from the com-
pany worth a little more than 4
per cent a year during the
period of a two-year deal
Just over 70 per cent of the

7,977 workers who voted in the
secret workplace ballot on
Monday were against accepting
the offer and 2,373 were in
favour.
Unions and management

now look set fin: a course of
confrontation.
Mr John Allen. West Mid-

lands divisional organiser of
the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, said
shpp stewards would meet to
consider a farther ballot on
hvingtrjai action.

"The delegate conference
will undoubtedly recommend a
vote in favour of industrial
action,” he

"It would be bound to be a
withdrawal of labour. It could
be of a full or a partial nature,
but whichever it was, it would
muffinhfyrny be Vfify damaging
both to the company and that

part of the economy which is

dependent on it.”

Jaguar refused to comment
yesterday, but Mr Michael
Beasley, the company's assis-

tant managing director, had

made it clear immediately
before Monday’s ballot that the

offer would not be improved.
“ff there is a vote on Monday

to reject the proposals or a fur-

ther vote for industrial action,
this win not change that fact,”

he said.

Jaguar has argued consis-

tently through four months of
Intermittent wrangling over
the pay offer that it cannot
afford a generous deal because
poor US sales caused by the
weakness of the dollar have

It had hoped mat workers
would be prepared to tighten

their belts to see the company
through a period of hardship.
But the unions say 4 percent a
year will mean too great a drop
in living standards in the face
of Inflation.

Mr Tony Russell, the engi-
neering workers' convenor at
Jaguars Browns Lane assem-
bly plant in Coventry, in the
Midlands, said last Friday's
news of the 15 per cent pay
award to Nissan’s workers in
Tyne and Wear, north-east
England, was also decisive,

"We realise we are on better
money than Nissan, but a led:

of people are looking at the
rising costs of mortgages
and ... tMnlring that 15 pep
cent is considerably more than
we’ve been offered."

Range Rover sales up 18%
By John Griffiths

WORLDWIDE sales of Land
Rover group’s luxury four-

wheel-drive vehicle, the Range
Rover, increased by 18 per cent
last year to 24,185, despite a
five-week strike last spring in
which production of 8,000
Range Rovers was lost
The British Aerospace sub-

sidiary also reversed the long
slide m worldwide sales of its

utility Land Rover range, ach-
ieving 22,515 sales last year.
This represented an Increase of
9 per cent from the 20,686 of

1987, although sales are still

running at only about 40 per
cent of the levels achieved at
the start of the 1980s.

The higher sales are expec-
ted to lead to the group

announcing a sharp increase in
profitability, to at least £30m
before tax and interest in its

financial year to December 81,

against £2&5m last year.

The improved results come
at a time when Land Rover is

preparing fior the start of pro-
duction later this year of only
its third completely new model
since the original Land Rover
itself was launched
The J project will see the

launch of a well-specified, mid-
sized 4wd vehicle - best
described as a "mini" Range
Rover - with which Land
Rover intends to tackle
froari-nn vehicles such as Mit-
subishi Shogun and Irazu
Trooper.

THE BANK of Crete has beat
granted a High Court order in

London freezing assets of Mr
George Koskotas, its former
rhairTTran.

The order prevents Mr Kos-
kotas and his brother Stavros
from disposing of up to £34m of
their own assets or those bene-
ficially owned by, or in the
name of, Meditfin Interna-
tional, a Luxembourg Com-
pany, or Greek Investment
Company.
Fraud charges filed in

Greece last October against Mr
George Koskotas. a selfmade
hanker and press baron closely
associated with Pasok, the
Greek Socialist party, led to
rumours and allegations of
financial corruption involving
the government led by Mr
Andreas Fapandreou.
Mr Andrew Nitch-Smith, a

partner in Denton Wan Burgin
& Warrens, Bank of Crete's
London solicitor, said yester-
day the freezing order had
been made in private last
Thursday by Sir Nicolas
Browne-Wilkinson, the
Vice-Chancellor, the senior
judge of the High Court Chan-
cery Division.

On the same day the Bank
had issued a writ claiming
damages against the Koskotas
hwnrtiwv . Tup writ pTIppps that
the brothers diverted, misap-
propriated and misapplied
funds and accuses them of
breach of trust and breach of
duty as directors of the bank.

Notice of the order has been
given to 10 leading London
banks which have been asked
to say if they hold any of the
relevant 3ss€t£L

The Bank of Crete expects to

return to court to seek farther
orders next week, Mr Nitch-
Smith saUL
The Koskotases have been

given liberty to apply to the
court to vary or discharge the
freezing order.

Mr George Koskotas,
charged in Greece with
embezzling more than £120m,
fled the country. He was
arrested in the US and is at
present in jail in Salem, Massa-
chusetts, awaiting extradition

proceedings being launched by
the Greek government

THE 250 pages of draft licences
for the electricity industry pub-
lished yesterday will open up
the industry for competition
after privatisation and protect
consumers, Mr Michael Spicer,
Energy Minister, claimed.
However, the detailed and

complex proposals were imme-
diately attacked by Mr Tony
Blair, Labour energy spokes-
man, as foiling to give ade-
quate protection to the 22m
electricity consumers and foil-

ing to give the industry
enough Incentive to promote
energy conservation.
Mr Blair claimed the licences

represented a "big fix” in
which the effectiveness of for-

mulae for maximum price rises
were in Inverse proportion to
their complexity, and he said
many important details of the
formulae remained to be
decided.
The four sets of licpncps for

different parts of the industry
include three separate formu-
lae for flnriting prices to final
consumers In the regulated
domestic and commercial sec-
tors, the prices for transmis-
sion of power across the
national grid, and prices for
distributing power in lower
voltage Local networks.

Mr Cedi Parkinson, Energy Secretary, strongly defended his
forecast that the electricity industry will need to invest
£4flbn by the beginning of the ««t century to meet expected

demand, writes Philip Stephens. . ,

Be a1<in that the Government is considering rais-

ing the target rates of return on capital which It sets for

nationalised industries. Mr Partdnson said that in the late

1970a, the Labour Government had set the rate at 5 per cent,

but it was now felt that 8 per cent was a better target.

Speaking during a contentious start to the Committee
stage of the Electricity Bill, Mr Parkinson said the Invest-

ment figure was a realistic estimate at likely spending
— measured in the prices expected to prevail by 2000.
In 1987 prices, investment in new capacity was likely to

total around £13bn, to .
which would have to be added a

further £1J3hi for investment in distribution grid.
The estimate, first cited by the Government in 1987 as a

key factor in its d ftcjyfo" to implement a 15 pea: cent rise In
electricity prices over last year and this, was strongly
attacked by Hr Tony Blair, Labour's energy spokesman.
Mr wiair Uwi published reports by Independent con-

ysottants showed that the £40im figure was a serious overes-
timate aff likely investment needs.
The Government therefore should reverse the 15 per cent

price rise and should commission an independent report to
assess accurately the likely level of capital spending.
The Labour spokesman added that the two different fig-

ures given by 5fr Parkinson suggested a sharp and sustained
rise in the Inflation rate every year.

The formulae allow prices to
rise by the fofiatinn rate less a
few percentage points to
induce efficiency.

Average Increases in genera-
tion transmission and distribu-

tion costs and a midear Levy

New Issues market in

1988 remains active
By Philip Coggan

THE UK new Issue market was
remarkably active in 3988 in
spite of the aura of Lethargy
that surrounded the London
equity market
A survey published by

accountants Feat Marwick
McLtntock reveals that 192
companies joined the main and
unlisted securities markets last

year — only slightly fewer than
fee totals of 201 in 1987 and 204
in 1986, tin days of the bull

The survey shows that
smaller companies were
responsible for mafofaiiping
last year’s new issue momen-
tum, with the number of com-
panies Joining the unlisted
securities market rising to 88
from 72 in 1987. By contrast,
the number of main market
issues fen to 104 last year from
129 in 1987.

The total raised by new
issues was down at £3-77bn
from £5.01bn in 1987 and
£896bn in 1986. (Peat Marwick
assumes that privatisation
Issues such as British Steel are
fully paid on Day One.)
The average amount of

money raised per issue fell
shghtiy from £39m in 1987 to
£36m last year. Excluding
those privatisation issues
which raised over £ibn, the
average new issue raised just
£12m last year, against an
average of £19m in 1967 and
£27m in 1988.

If the figures are adjusted to
reflect tire partly paid nature
of the privatisations. 1988’s
total — which tnchnfod instal-
ments on British Gas andBAA
- was stfll down to £4JSbn,
against £6.84bn in 1987 and
£6bninl98&

Something
new...

COSTA DEL SOL
PROJECT UNDER DEVELOPMENT

150.000 sqm. plot west of Marbella for sale. Very
attractive estate situated 2 km from the seafront

and near golf course.

The development consists of approximately 130
units divided into villas and terraced apartments.
All architectural, engineering and planning work
has been completed and approved by the
authorities.

This project has great potential for the right

developer.

If seriously interested, please contact in writing:

STOUD SECURITIES LIMITED
23A Hays Mews
Mayfair
London W1X 7RL

TeL 01-629 1119
Fax. 01-408 2469

Murdoch
faces legal

challenge to

TV venture
By Raymond Snoddy

Union (EBU), representing
Europe’s public service broad-
casters, and on Mr Murdoch’s
News International, which is

behind the satellite venture.

Enrosport, the planned
sports channel, is a joint yen-
tore between about 12 EBU
members, Including the BBC
and News International. Under
the joint venture, the broad-
casters will make rights to
major European sporting
events available to Sky Televi-

ThePembroke..,
atBrentwood.
Introducing new four and five-bedroom

homes with more to offer than ever before!

After extensive market research. “
iL/ffg

we believe we've come up with ffl

everything the homebuyer wants in

a new luxury house. YbuH find many
new desirable feature*. A breakfast

room, study, and utility room for

example, space for an optional

conservatory..-New stylet^of
lajSfwoQtS'

windows and brickwork...Even a C22252E.
stunning gaUeried dining room in one ofthe
four new house styles!

What's mote, all homes have double

gprages and carefully landscaped from »
gardens.

Beautifully set amongst mature trees. i
Surrounded by scenic countryside. ..Hutton I

Poplars is ideally situated within walking distance

,

ofShcnfidd railway station, withjust a shortdrive
to the M25 and Stansted airport. Nearby
Brentwood town centre wQ] provide you with

excellent shopping fisdl&iea. and schools within

the area have a splendid reputation. Many leisure

facilities are available locally; and watersport

enthusiasts will be spoilt for choice just 13 miles

away at Benfleet
The outstanding properties in this exclusive

position are available forpurchase immediately;so

why notcome and seeourshow homes rightnow?
Hatton Poplars, Rayleigh Road,
Hntlpn, Nil Brentwood, P—iri i» (9277) 261585.

elm\ f Soles Centre open from HUH)am
*1jLJ „Lj - 5JK)pm 7 days a wnelr

Head Office Tel: 01-679 7862.
4 and 5 bed detached homes
from £250,000 to £350,000.
Prices and availability correct at

" “ tineofgomgtopR^^gl^

Contact our sales staff

INVITATION FOR BIDS
From Chairmanships of TCDD’s Special Commisskm
of Purchases, Sales and Tenders

ANKARA/TURKEY

30 pieces angle unit or 15 pieces double group motor trains

and their spares (10%) will be purchased Under Mamie
Development Bank (IDS) Fmancemeut.

1) The stock with the description and quantity mentioned above
will be procured from Foreign countries through «gtNI bids.

2) The sealed bids for the above requirement must reach us by
mail ot most be handed to oar commission at the Supply.
Department of General Directorate of Turkish State Railways
(TCDD) no later than Tuesday, February 21st, 1989, 15.00
hoars.

3) The related tender documents are available at our cashiers at
General Directorate of Turkish State Railways (TCDD) in
Ankara, with a pike of 50.000,-TL. (ind.KDV)

4) The subject of the bid shall be inscribed on the bid envelopes.

5) A bid bond at the rate of 2J5% of the total bid value shall be
submitted together with the bid*.

6) TCDD is completely free to withhold or to make the award
fully pr partially to any bidder of its choice, since it is not
bound to the law No. 2886.

7) New Technical and General Specifications wilt be given free

of charge to those who document that they have already
received the Technical mid General Specification of the
caflbnses whose tender was cancelled.

B-33847

events available to Sky Televi-
sion and Sky will not m the
immiH'jr to run tbe channel.

The Commission says the
joint venture contravenes the
Treaty of Rome.
B Jbs believed 6”^ a second

statement of objection has also
been served on the EBP, cafi-

tog into question tire structure
of the Eurovision Hsfc - the
programme exchange between
Union members.
At issue Is the extent to

which private broadcasters
can get access to programme
rights- Private broadcasters
have complained that they
have been excluded from what
they see as a dob for public
service broadcasters.
W.H. Smith Televi.

slon - which runs Screen
Sport, a European satellite
sports channel which, like Sky
Television, will use the Astra
latriHbi — Has lodged a formal
complaint in Brussels against
the EBU-Mtmtoch deaL
A formal statement of objec-

tion from the Commission is
the first stags in taking legal
action against what is seen as
a breach ofCommunity compe-
tition regulations.
Sky Tekviskm and the EBU

are likely to contest the state-

ment, meshing ahead with the
channel while any legal pro-
cess runs its course.

will also be passed to consum-
ers
One of the main thrusts of

all three HflonraB is to separate

the cost of generating electric-

ity from tbe cost of transmis-

sion wri distribution to final

di8triteitfonchww»Mopra»
poMrtbie and wgidrigjqg
structures to reflect cobs ana

a reasonable return on capital,

the Government hopes to open

pp the network to new cwnpet

U<
A
S
8pedal form of Horace baa

been drafted to promote com-

petition in the supply, of large

users erf electricity.

This outs minimum restric-

tions onthe
or obligation to maintain sup-

plies when power
*LS*S2i

These factors can be negated
freely by any consuM- wtoch

opts to enter the wholesale

market.

-Customers will be able to

strike contracte with toe gener-

ator of their choke,” Mr Spicer

Sa
-Lar»e customers will partic-

ularly welcome this provision,

but customers will also

benefit from the competitive

pressure it will put on suppl*-

eC
Tbe licences also set out the

powers of the central grid to

supervise the running order of

all larger power stations (“cen-

tral despatch").

No early judgment

due on terror powers
By Charles Hodgson

S In notice powers to the convention, in respect of

erronst rapecte In police powers of detention
response to recent objections under anti-terrorism laws
by the European Court of while still studying whether
wmiMTi fKgHttt ionic iwbrip not «mnm form of judicial review

to be indnded in the new Pro could be introduced,

vention erf Terrorism BHL Yesterday's farther
Mr Douglas Hogg, the junior announcement brought an

Home Office minister, told MPa angry response from opposi-

yesterday there was "little tion Labour MPs who instated

of the Government's the Government had under-
cose to the (European taken to bring forward propoo-
idgment being avail- als to respond to toe court rtd>being avail-

able before the Bin Is through ing before the B1U left the
Parliament.’*

The Strasbourg-baaed court
Commons.
They fear that tbe Govern-

nded In November that deny- meat intends to make the dom-
ing terrorist snspecte
access to a court eariy

gattan permanent.
Mr Barry Shearman,

detention breached toe Euro- Labour Home Affaire spokes-
pean Convention on Human man, said It was “truly scan-

Mr Douglas Hard, the Home
Secretory, told the House of

dataas** for tbe Government to
expect Parliament to pass a
Bfll which continued toe con-

Commons shortly after that trovoctial powers of detention
toe Government would faring without knowing-what sort of
forward amendments to the subsequent might be
BUI to respondto the courtrut introduced, and When,
ing before toe legislation left Mr Hogg said that wbfla the
the House; '

. Government wished to intro-
- He announced lace last-dace some form of
month that the Government review into toe proa
bad sought a temporary dero- extending detention,
gallon - non-compliance with catedandwlderiaigln

to the procedure for
detention, "cmnpU-
wide-ranging tames”

the rating - as provided ta In remained to be resolved.

MS RUPERT MURDOCH faces
a legal challenge to Shy Tele-

vision, his planned satellite
sports from the Euro-
pean Cassmiss&ou less than a
month before ft is due to go am
the air.

The Commission has served
a formal statement of ottfec-

tion under the competition
artistes of toe Treaty of Borne
on the European Broadcasting

Sharp -Japan. Lego - Denmark Tetra Pak-
Sweden, Monsanto — USA.. Maelor Industries—
Canada, Laura Ashley- UK.

Justa few of tbe international companies that
have already said Yesf to Wrexham.

For ifstheHi-Tech DevelopmentArea that has
so much to offer businesses. Things like:

M EECand Development Area incentives.
Welsh DevelopmentAgency andNCB

Firm rate indosttial relations.
Eabyaccess to major markets.
Find out for yourselfwhy Wrexham is the

^Qr can Des Jones or Chris Proudfoot on (0928)

toj
To tbe ChiefExecutive Officer,

LAY,
Ctwyd. North Wales, U.K.
Tanaka to moreabout •

vrabamao please send me your brochure.
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YO U C AN SEE WHY OUR
PROFITS ARE UR

YOU JUST H AV E TO READ
OUR M

For the full picture, rea'd both.

Read our annual statement of

profits, and our perennial statement

of principles.

First, the results for the twelve

months to October 31st 1988, as ann-

ounced by First National’s Chairman,

Richard Langdon.

. “We are pleased to

report very satisfactory

progress making 1988

another record year.
-
>-

.

‘
1

•
-

:

“Profits before tax at

£68.7 million are up by

£9% , conipared with the

previous year.

“The current results
*.

.

Include a proportionately

higher provision for tax-

ation than last year due to a

lesser effect of currently

available tax losses against

increased profits.

“Earnings per share at

35.2p are up by 14% com-

pared with the previous

year, after allowing for the

increased effect of the tax

charge this year.

“Having regard to the Company’s

consistent profit growth over a

number of years and its substantial

shareholders’ funds, we consider that

it would now be appropriate to

allocate a higher proportion of

available profits in dividends to

shareholders, whilst maintaining

adequate cover. We are therefore

recommending a final dividend net of

tax credit of 8.0p per share making

a total of 11.5p per share for the year.

“This is 31% higher than the total

for last year.

“Earning assets at the year end

total over £1,300 million compared

with £1,000 million at the end of last

year and we expect further prudent

growth in 1989’.’

This 29% rise is the fifth large

increase in a row. In a supposedly

unpredictable world, what accounts

for such predictability? Is it luck, or is

it judgement?

Our “First Principles” embody the

answer. A precis of what analysts

mean by the abstract phrase “strong

management’,’ they represent quali-

ties which will increasingly be valued

as less experienced competitors seek

to enter the consumer credit market.

This is currently our

largest business, and its

health relies on the way in

which our central principle

“be rigorous in credit

vetting” is put into practice.

We have more than

300,000 borrowers, all of

whom are home owners; In

assessing the prospective

customer’s ability to repay

the loan, we spend three

times the industry average.

As a result we have an en-

viably low bad debt record.

But not all our business

is in consumer credit. Over

a third of our profits come

from commercial lending

and property development.

In addition variable-

rate lending protects First National

from rises in interest rates.

It is our growing strength which

has permitted us to increase the

dividend, allowing our shareholders

to enjoy more ofthe success they have

helped to build.

That, too, seems a worthwhile

principle.

i.
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UK NEWS
Bimaingham
extends

computerised

bus stops
By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent

WEST MIDLANDS Travel, the
main bus operator in Birming-
ham and the West Midlands,
yesterday extended an experi-
mental timetable information
service - said to be the first

of its kind in Europe - which-
cots down waiting time at bus
stops.

More than 250,000 house-
holds served by 5,000 bus
stops in south and east Bir-

mingham and Solihull will
now have access to a system
that enables them to dial a
computer for up-to-the-minute
information on bos arrivals.

All 5,000 stops in the area
have been given individual
telephone numbers, and people
living on or near each bos
route are being issued with
directories listing the bus stop

numbers.
Would-be passengers are

advised to dial the number of
their nearest bus stop before
leaving home.
They then, find themselves

listening to a computer mes-
sage giving the scheduled
arrival time of the next two or
three buses at the stop
together with details of any
delays.

Information about break-
downs, traffic jams and other

delays Is fed into the computer
by West Midland Travel's con-

trol room, which in turn is in

radio contact with the bus
drivers.

The system, dubbed Travel-

phone 250, Is already in use in

North America. It has been
bought from a Canadian com-
pany called Teleride-Sage of

Toronto for an initial £100,000

a year for the first three years.

Its first trial in Britain
began last year when West
Midlands Travel installed it on
eight minibus routes in Soli-

hull. The bus company says it

proved its success by attract-

ing 224)00 galls in its first six

months.

Shorts reports deficit of

£142m as sell-off nears
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

SHORT BROTHERS, the
state-owned aerospace manu-
facturer In Belfast, reported an
accumulated deficit of nearly
£142.5m for tbe year to last

March, in a deck-clearing exer-

cise before privatisation later

this year. The sell-off will

Involve a major capital recon-

struction of Short Brothers.
This result was revealed by

the company in its annual
report for 1987-58, just as Klein-

wort Benson, the Govern-
ment’s financial advisers, were
sending preliminary details of
the Short Brothers’ financial
position and industrial out-
look, including the Latest
accounts, to prospective pur-
chasers of the company.
Those prospective purchas-

ers, believed to number
between 20 and 30, have until

February 10 to decide whether
or not to buy Short Brothers as
a single unit, retaining its air-

craft, missile- and aerostruc-
tares manufacturing units.

The list of potential buyers
will have been reduced by
springtime and a more detailed
“mizu-prospectus” will be sent
to those left in the contest,
with detailed formal offers

bring Invited.

The Government aims to
complete the sale of Short
Brothers before the end of this
year.

The company's annual
report reveals that the trading
loss amounted to just over
£12m for 1987-88, compared
with a trading profit of nearly
£10m in 198887.
But special provisions of

£95.6m, in addition to other
items such as interest and
research and development
costs, brought the deficit to
£142£UL
The special provisions

included a revaluation of
stocks and work in progress,
provision for potential losses
on some aircraft and other
sales, projected aircraft leasing
losses and tbe costs of antici-
pated aircraft modifications
and other Items.
The report says these special

provisions have been made “in
the light of current commercial
and market circumstances and
strategic plans. Including the
move towards privatisation."
Mr Rodney Lund, chairman,

in his statement accompanying
the - accounts, says Short

Brothers has an order book of
well over Elba.
“However, it is also at the

bottom of the world aerospace
league of capital investment
per employee, and has an inap-
propriate capital structure.

“The Government recognises
that this is the case, and has

indicated the company will be
recapitalised before privatisa-
tion.

“I am hopeful that such
-recapitalisation will enable
Shorts to develop its business
after privatisation In a way
that has not been possible
while in the public sector.”

Pointing out that many of
the employees were nervous
about privatisation, “under-
standably so, because it Is tbe
unknown," Mr Lund adds that
he is convinced tbe company
will benefit from the initiative

of a new owner
“Done properly, I believe the

privatisation should sustain
employment and, indeed,
should provide additional- work
for tbe province.
Mr Lund later adrtofi that the

Government was now commit-
ted to the principle of selling
the company as a single unit

More financial charges ‘likely
9

By David Barchart!

GREATER competition in the
retail financial services market
is likely to mean that consum-
ers will end up paying direct

charges for services at present
provided free, says a report
today by Miwtrf, the market
research analysts.

Subscription fees for credit

cards and fees for interest
bearing current accounts are
singled out by tbe report as
two areas where charges would
be most likely.

High overhead and develop-
ment costs and stagnant cus-
tomer bases are placing “a pin-

cer-like squeeze” on fittatirial

institutions just as most of
them are fighting both tradi-

tional rivals and interlopers to
their markets, the report says.

Mintel believes that the bal-

ance of advantage has swung
away from and innnova-
tftre providers of financial ser-
vices because many ehanwaia

of distribution have closed to
thwn-

Middle-sized insurance com-
panies amt building societies
which cannot afford to pay for

product development are
unlikely to survive long in the
market by themselves and are
likely to see mergers as the
easiest way out
Mintel predicts that by this

Easter, virtually all building
societies will have opted for

tied status under the Financial
Services Act when selling life

assurance, because of *ha high
cost of remaining Independent
Unit trusts are likely to face

major pressures to concen-
trate. “A level of 1,200 Unit
Trusts from 150 mBnagpmgnt:
groups is quite simply unsus-
tainable,” Mintel says. Provid-
ers ofgroup personal pensions,
solicitors ai^ccnwtarri^ and
high street retailers are likely

to emerge as winners from
competition in retail financial

services.

Finance Review 1988, AGntel
Special Report, available from
KAE House, 7 Arundel Street,

London WC2R SDR Price £650

Community aid cash creates 5,000 jobs
By David Buchan In Brussels

BRITISH RAIL'S electrification

programme is among several
projects benefiting from the
last £80m slice of aid paid out
to the UK under the European
Community’s 1988 regional
fund programme, it was
announced yesterday.
The latest projects to be

aided by Brussels win create

nearly 5,000 jobs, while main-
taining 2,000 other people in

work, the Commission «ri<L

This brings to £296m the
amount that the UK has
received from the regional
fund last year, and to £Sbn the
amount that the UK has
obtained since the fond was set

up in 1975.

The grants include £7.64m
foe a range of industrial and
infrastructure projects in
Northern Ireland. Belfast Har-

bour Commissioners are to
receive £L8m for a modernisa-
tion and expansion programme
at Belfast port and smaller
grants have been awarded to

.the ports of Larne and
Londonderry. A hew visitor
centre at Plymouth Hoe,
Devon, will also benefit.

Stewardship of the EC
regional ftmd has passed to Mr
Bruce Mifian, the UK's junior

commissioner who last week
tods over responsibility for EC
regional policies.

Hie start of his tenure coin-

cides with reforms of all EC
structural funds which are to
be paid out in the form of big-

ger integrated development
programmes. Among the first

beneficiaries have been the
regions of Strathclyde, in cen-

tral Scotland and Humberside.

WHY local authorities

are votingforMlTEI j.

pjplp,
- >. system that can actually

Ifyour

company is expandttify

reorganising — or simpEy
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sense to install the most

reliable andflexiblephone ••

/ ibhose efficiency is paramount,

system on the market. The SX-2000from Mitel

.

IFYOU DEPEND ON THE PHONE FOR YOUR UVINt* DEPENDS ©WTH.
Fbr more information, call Chris Bayntun at local rates on 0345 078767. Mitel Telecom Limited, Fbrtakewett, Gwent NP6 4YK.

Equitable

renews call

for London
Life merger
By Nick Bunker

EQUITABLE LIFE, the UK's
oldest life insurer, will today
throw its hat clearly into the
ring in the battle for the
future of its smaller rival, Lon-
don Life, by laming a state-

ment that it is keen to reopen
merger talks between the two
mutual groups.
The move is designed to

influence the outcome of Lon-
don Life's second extraordi-
nary general meeting on Fri-

day January 27, when 66,000
policyholders will vote on Lon-
don Life’s own scheme for a
merger with Australian
Mutual Provident. As a
mutual group, London Life Is

owned by its policyholders.
Officials at the Equitable

fed that the vote must be seen
as a referendum on the Equita-
ble’s own merger proposals as
well as on those of AMP.
As one of the UK’s most effi-

cient life insurers, with an
expense ratio of less than 10
per cent of premiums, the
Equitable believes it could rap-

idly achieve cost savings for

London Life policyholders of
as lunch as £7m annually.

It argues that the two com-
panies are natural merger
partners because of their
shared traditions as UK life
mumpawing paying no commis-
sions to intermediaries.
Mr Barry Sherlock, the

Equitable’s chief executive,
stressed he would not
approach the London Life
board directly, but, he said: “If

the policyholders of London
Life decide they are not happy
with the AMP proposals, we
hope their directors will
approach ns.”

Mr Roy Ranson, the Equita-
ble’s assistant general man-
ager, said: “We want London
Life's policyholders to know
that if they vote against the
AMP merger, there is a.lifettne

available.”

Senior officials at the Equi-
table say they first held
merger talks with London Life

as for back as 1986, when the
idea was informally mooted by
London Life.

The Equitable said it asked
for a meeting in London in
January 1987 which was
attended by Mr Sherlock,
along with Professor Roland
Smith, Us president, Mr Oliver
Dawson, London Life’s presi-

dent and Dr John Evans, Its
wtawaghfg director.

When the Equitable made
dear that it would expect to be
in control, the talks were bro-

ken off, but the two parties

kept in touch and held further

talks early last year which
were abandoned when AMP
appeared on the scene.

The Equitable, which ranks
about 17th largest in annual
premiums among the UK’s
estimated 160 life insurers,
believes it conld implement a
merger by July L
The Equitable’s statement

today was agreed at a 90-min-
ute board meeting last Friday
which decided the group
should raise its profile in the
struggle for London Life.

It was prompted partly by
merger documents produced
last week by London Life,

claiming that the Equitable
would have “dismantled and
dismembered” it after merger.

Stock Exchange amends rules

to cure Big Bang ‘weaknesses
By Richard Waters

WIDESPREAD changes to the
trading rules of the Interna-
tional Stock Exchange In Lon-
don are being introduced in an
attempt to cure weaknesses in
the system introduced at the
time of the Big Bang more
than two years ago.
The proposed changes,

approved yesterday by the
exchange’s ruling council, are
intended In part to prevent
business seeping away as large

investors become disillusioned
with the service offered them.
The existing trading rules

Increase volatility in share
prices and lead to larger and
hence less competitive spreads
(the difference between buying
and selling prices), the
wrihimgp said yesterday
At the heart of the problem,

ironically, are two rules intro-

duced by the exchange to
ensure a competitive and visi-

ble The first of these

requires one market-maker to

deal with another at the prices

and in the volumes quoted on

the exchange’s automated quo-

tations system, provided the

second market-maker offers

The second rule requires
market-makers to report trans-

actions for immediate publica-

tion by the exchange, allowing

others to see the prices at

which deals are actually being
conducted.
The largest securities houses

riaim that these rules have left

them carrying considerable
losses, they allow others

to their own risks on to
Hiwin.

In response, Phillips ft Drew
and BZW last year drastically

reduced the size of transac-

tions that they were committed
to iiniiartake at quoted prices.

yefterdg
responded by annoumdng tort

^wket-xnakers would no kg’

gerbe obliged to deal with

each other at quoted prices,

and that transactions worth

more than £100.000 would not

be published until the day after

they were carried out .
.

Phillips ft

to have responded immeatatete

by deciding to increase u» vol-

umes it quotes on the;

Exchange’s system, but it

could not be contacted for con-

firmation last night.

-

The Exchange agreed a pack-

age of other change to its

trading rules, including the

requirement for transactions to

be reported to ft within 90 sec-

onds. rather than the five min-

utes presently allowed.

Perkins boosts diesel

production by 23%
By Nick Garnett

PERKINS ENGINES, part of

the Varity group of Canada,
raised production last year of
completed diesels at its main
site in Peterborough, north of
London, by almost a quarter to

the highest level,since the turn
of the decade.
The company said it was ml

target to build more than
179,000 complete engines by
fh month, toe of com-
pany's financial year. This is

an inmease of 23 per cent on
the 1987 total Of 147,000
engines.

It is well short of production
levels in the 1970’s, however,
which peaked at 269,000 unite
in 1976.

Perkins, which makes
engines for tracks, buses, and
general automotive, marine
and industrial applications.
has benefited from an upsurge
in demand for ihenria which is

helping most European and
North American engine-mak-
ers.

Cummins, the US company
with production facilities in
the UK, also experienced a
surge in demand but a recently
reported poor financial perfor-

mance reflects the severe price
competition in the engine
industry.

Perkins, which exports 85
per cent of output, -has been
aided by several measures it

has taken in tbe UK, including

better productivity, reductions
In the labour force and new
models.
Employment at Peterbor-

ough, where 2 to 10.5 litre
angfaaa are made, has fallen

from 10,000 in 1979 to 3.500
now.

Overall, the Perkins jp-oup

has spent £6Qm on new plant
arui equipment during the pest
five years.

.

.

Perkins* other engines busi-

nesses also saw significant pro-
duction improvements. Its
Shrewsbury plant which
makes 12 to 26 litre units
raised production by a fifth.

There was a more modest
increase at L- Gardner near
Manchester which makes
engines from 10 to UL5 litres.

Mr Pater Whitaker, Fokins
sales marketing director, said
dflwiflrwf H«i been particularly
high for industrial end con-
struction equipment applica-
tions which now accounted for

40 per cent of Peterborough’s
production.
He said that 1989 also looked

good but sounded a cautionary
note.

“The diesel engine business
is an intensely competitive
industry,” he said. “There is

still gross worldwide overca-
pacity, putting’Severe pressure
on margins.".

BZW cuts jobs in City
By David LascoOaa, Banking Editor

BARCLAYS de Zoete Wedd,
one ai the City of London’s
most successful investment
banks, became the latest to
announce job cutbacks yester-
day.
The company made 19 of the

430 people in its equity
operations redundant, blaming
the need to costs at a
time when the markets are in
the doldrums.
Those leaving include 10

market makers, five sates peo-
ple, and four researchers. Right
of them are former partners of
the stock exchange firms

which Barclays Bank bought
whan it created BZW for. toe
Big Bang two years ago. They
will be redeeming shares in
BZW which they received
when their firms were
BZW stressed that the

dandes represent an
to pare costs, and do not
that it is withdrawing from
any segments of the market
The company’s professional
payroll is still Inga Qmn it

was before the 1987 market
crash which has been widely
blamed for the latest round of
City job

Council snubs Chunnel rail link
By John Hunt, Environment Correspondent

FOUR possible routes proposed
by British Rail for a high-speed
lira* across Kent to imk Lon-
don to the Channel Tunnel at
the port of Folkestone were
rejected on environmental
grounds in a Kent County
Council report yesterday.
The report accepts the need

for a Chunnel rail link across
the county, but urges that Brit-

ish Rail be asked to propose a
new route which satisfies a list

of environmental criteria.

The report, by the council’s
senior officers, looks certain to
be accepted by the council’s
Development, Planning and
Transportation Committee
next week and so become offi-

cial policy.

The proposed routes would
entail the destruction of hun-
dreds of bouses and run
through areas of natural
beauty. Two run north of Maid-
stone and Ashford and two to
the south of these towns.
Mr Michael Odling, commit-

tee chairman, said: “The BR
proposals are just not accept-
able in their present form.
They must take a very careful
look at the criteria, listen care-
fully and return to this anew."
The decision to oppose the

BR routes follows an assess-
ment commissioned by the
council from G Maunsell and
Partners in association with
Steer Davies and Gleava. This
found that the rail traffic

through Kent resulting from
the tunnel wiH be higher than
BR projections.

British Rail suggests that
there will be between 12.7m
and 13.4m trips annually on
such a line in 1983. The coun-
cil’s study suggests the figure
would then be between 14m
and 15m trips. This would rise,
says the council, to between
lfen and 19m by 2003 if existing
lines are used for a high-speed
train, and 20m to 21m if a new
Knfl is built
The environmental criteria

which the council proposes any
route should satisfy say there
snggert that exlstoig ran corri-
dors should be used as far as
possible to minimise damagp

,

Rail crash

criminal

charges not

ruled out
By Kevin Brown, Transport
Correspondent

THE POSSIBILITY of criminal

charges arising out of last

month’s rail crash at dapbam
Junction, London, which killed

34 passengers, bad not been
ruled out, Mr Anthony Bidden,
a barrister and inspector
appointed to the crash inquiry,

said at a preliminary bearing

:

yesterday. .- •

Mr Hidden said his almwas
“to discover exactly what went
wrong to permit this dreadful,

accident to happen,” and “to

demonstrate exactly what
needs to be done to reduce the

risk of a recurrence to the
remotest degree humanly pa*
stole.”

Mr David latham, indepen-

dent counsel to the inquiry,

said at the hearing tort evi-

dence would be taken on the
methodology, organisation and
implementation of changes to
the signalling system which
Were taking place at Clapham
when toe accident occurred
during the morning rush hour ,

on December 12.

Formal hearings will begin
bn February20. -

Anintrenal BB inquiry has
afraadr hoariuded -’that .the

.

accident win caused by the
defective installation of signal-

ling amtipment, combined with
the future of a foil-safe mocha,
nism which should have
stopped all trainaju the area.

The internal inquiry report
is thought to call for disciplin-

ary action against some staff

However, BR has decided to
delay any action until after the
conclusion of the public
inquiry.

Mr Latham said that evi-

dence would be taken cm the:
progress of the signalling
work, including earlier prob-
lems, and an training and staff-

ing. .

However, three was no indt
cation of whether the inquiry
wffl consider wider issues such
as overcrowding on train

s, ffnd

the use of ageing rolling stock,
without modern safety fea-
tures.

These are among & list of 59
issues submitted by the Cen-
tral Transport Consultative
Committee, the statutory rail-

way watchdog, which Mr ffidr

den said he was still consider-

Future status

of Prestwick
may be in doubt
THE future of Prestwick
airport as Scotland’s only gate-
way for long-haul flights
appears in doubt after a call
yesterday by Sir Norman
Payne, chairman of BAA, for
the Government immediately
to review Its status, writes
James Buxton.

Sir Norman said that the air-
port, 40 miles from Glasgow,
did not appear to have estab-
lished itself with the air trans-
port Industry or with the Scot-
tish community.
Air traffic between Scotland

and places outside Europe is at
present prohibited from lining
Glasgow and Edinburgh air-
ports. This is blamed for the
fact that three are few long-
haul flights from Scotland,
because Prestwick is inconve-
nient for most Scots and has
no air feeder services.

has also been pressure
from the railway unions for the
inquiry to cozuskter the effects
on safety of alleged underfund-
ing of British Rail by the Gov-
ernment
Mr John Prescott, tbe opposi-

tion Labour Party’s transport
spookesman, said after the
hearing yesterday that passen-
gers had a right to know
whether overcrowding contrib-
uted to the scale of the disas-
ter.

“If it did, the inquiry must
consider how British Rail
- and the Government — have
allowed our railways to deteri-
orate to breaking point.”

LEIPZIG FAIR
German Democratic Republic

LEIPZIG, the world centreof.trade,
offers you inone place and within

only seven days

e negotiations with thecapable
GDR industry

e businessand contactswith

customers from all over the world
• irdormafionarrihf^typraducfive

know-how inyour industry

The centraltheme in 1989;

“Reoeftde Automation"

For worldwidetradeand
technological advance!

Fair cards and ferther information
may be obtained from Mike DIHon,UK Representative at Leipzig fijir
Agency in Great Britain,
Suite 3,1st Root;
GtieenagateCentre.
Orsrtt Road, Grays,
Essex RM175DJ.
Tel: Grays (0375j392222 -

TfeJoc 995950
Fax:392929-
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Hinari

When structure

chases growth
James Buxton explains the Scottish consumer
electronics company's attitude to strategic planning

Brian Palmer: "Our very fast growth is our Achilles heoT

nail sounds 3Ske a Japanese
company. It is in feet the
dehfcerately Japanese-sonnd-
mg name of a Scottish com-

pany which claims to he the UK's fast-
ed growing consumer electronics
concern.

Hlnarl is a producer of televifiions,

recorders, compact disc players
and hi-fi equipment. T-fltp Alan Suer’s
Amstrad, which it resembles on a «maif
scale, it does not manufacture in
Britain, though it is shortly to start
doing so on a small scale. Instead it
designs its own products and has them
manufactured to its own specifications
in the Ear East

In the current financial year, which
ends next month, Hinari expects to
record sales of almost £7Qm, a 76 per
cent jump freon the £39-4m it made in
1987. It expects to mnire gross profits of
around EiQm. The company was only
founded in 1385, a year in which it had
sales of £lA5m. In the year to February
1989 it expects to sell about £120m.
Yet despite its impressive growth to

date Hinari only last year acquired the
type of management structure one
might expect lor an organisation of its

ssiTp ,,

It appointed its first finance director,

Douglas Macneill, In August and
brought in a marketing director, Ian
Collier, in October to take a broad view
of product strategy. The business was
split into three profit centres for differ-

ent retail market areas, each with a
general manager *mH anwuiwfamt

In a business where companies have
often suffered from a reactive approach
to the problems of rapid growth, Hinari

Is candid about its potential weakness.
Its creator, a sunnypastured 43-year-old
Liverpudlian, named Brian Palmer,
admits: “Our very fast growth is our
Achilles heeL”
At the same time he shows no sign of

wishing it to be any slower and is busy
expanding in continental Europe. But
he also Wants to Hinari ac a
name for quality and innovation that

could ensure that it is around in 20
yean’ time. Hie wants to prevent Hinari
bang seen as a company that simply
brings out cheap and cheerful "me-too**
versions of other people's products.

"Hinari is a young company but it is

the fruit of the 20 year apprenticeship I

served running retailing and wholesal-
ing businesses in consumer electron-
ics,” he says.
He sees himself exploiting an oppor-

tunity which exists alongside the very
large multinational manufacturers for
*foeopIe who have inside knowledge of
the retail business and of what consum-
ers in Britain and the rest of the EC
actually want"

lines his Idea to a very small team of
designers who work out what it will

look like on the outside. Then the elec-

tronic engineers fit the components into
the box. Hinari spent about £500,000 an
research and development in 1988 -

just 0.7 per cent of turnover and a very
modest proportion compared with many
manufacturing companies.
The technological innovations that

Twafrp Hinari products possible are the

integrated circuits developed by compa-
nies such as Mitsubishi in the Far East.

But there is room for Hinari to innovate
in what it chooses to introduce in the
UK.
For example, Hinari will shortly come

out with its Disc Deck, a long; slender
panel mounted on a pedestal incorpo-
rating a compact disc player, cassette

deck and radio, but no record turntable.
“A lot of young people nowadays don't
have any records,

1* explains Palmer.
The Hinari Disc Deck will cost from
£199.99. He believes it is the first of its
kind

Nevertheless Bob Whlsken of the
electronic consultants BIS Mackintosh
says that any good product innovation
will be matched by Far Eastern pro-
ducers in a matter of months. "There is

Hinari’s manufacturing is co-ordi-
nated from its office in Hong Kong,
where the technical director, UHi Reot-

terJs based. Manufacturing contracts
are made with companies in Japan,
South Korea, Taiwan and Hong Kong,
and supervised by Hinari’s 14 prodne-
tion inspectors, who. Palmer says, have
been known to fefl up to 20 per cent of
same shipments. The products are flwi?

shipped to Europe.
However, In the next few months

Hinari expects to start making part Of
Disc Deck production in Scotland. “Ifs
mainly for political reasons that we will

be assembling here,” Palmer says- It

will make it easier to sell the product In

countries such as France.
"What's gone wrong with consumer

electronics manufacturing in the UK is

that the basic infrastructure for supply-
ing components has disappeared. For
example, you can't buy a 14-inch TV
tube in any quantity in Europe. The Far
East is simply a far more competitive
place to buy components.”
Even so the Far East can also throw

up problems. Last year Hinari was
linahip to satisfy all its damand because
Far Eastern companies wanted 12
months instead of nfnp to develop new
products, and were not able to manufac-
ture in sufficient quantity.

It was partly because of product
development problems in the Far East
that Hinari set op its in-house R «TiH D
Operation.
Hinari is carefal to sell through repu-

table dealers in order to try to keep the
image of the company's products from
being compromised. As weQ as sundy-
ing products under retailers* own
lahria, It saTln through chains such as
Boots, House of Fraser, Dixons, Currys,

The company is therefore market-led, nothing new under the sun,” he sots.
with Palmer using his intuition to More important for companies like Hm-
dedde what products to make. He out- art is to have a firm grip on the retail

system, he thinks

the CoOp and many others, but avoids
retailers involved in very heavy dis-

counting.
The company is now exporting to

Spain and West Germany and soon
plans to set up subsidiaries in France
and Italy. By the end of 1988 Hinari bad
derived £l0m from sales outside Britain.

Yet Hinari even now only employs 90
people - although that is twice the
number of a year ago. The company
obtained £4m in new capital in mid-1988
from a syndicate led by merchant bank-
ers Hill Samuel, which acquired 144 per
cent of the equity. The share issue
reduced Palmer’s personal stake from
85 to 75 per cent - the rest is held by
three senior executives.
Finance has so far been organised

remarkably simply. Hinari likes to get
orders from retailers which have a
strong reputation with the banks, raise

letters of credit against them
,
and thus

finance production. It tries to keep
stock levels as low as possible.
"When we began In 1985 1 bought the

product, sold it, wrote out the invoices
by hand and collected the money
myself says Palmer.
The upgrading of the company's

structure coincided with Hinari’a move
into a purpose-built 40,000 square foot
facility in Cumbernauld near Glasgow
which constitutes the head office and
showroom for corporate customers.
Palmer made Scotland its location
partly because he had already been
operating his retail business there and
because he and his wife prefer to live

there.
Initially, Cumbernauld was planned

in mid-1987 as a facility to manufacture
video recorders in a Joint venture with
Shintom of Japan. However, it is an
illustration of how the company's pfen-
ning has felled to keep pace with
growth that the deal fell through when
it emerged that these products were
not, as had been thought, threatened by
imminent EC anti-dumping action .

More recently it was decided to make
the Disc Deck at Cumbernauld. How-
ever, Palmer says that because of lack
of sufficient space the Disc Deck may
now have to be assembled at Hinari’s
original plant in Glasgow, where it

makes domestic appliances such as ket-

tles.

“You cant manage growth," he main-
tains. "You cant always predict what's
going to sell on a large scale.” He
admits that a very large company
would be able to make longer term
plana and Imri-naan its nperatinniB In a
more orderly way than Hinari has been
able to da
Among tiie other possible pitfalls of

fast growth is tiie risk of hitting on a
product that doesn’t selL “We’ve had
products that didn 't move as well as
we’d hoped, though we've got nothing
at the moment that isn't moving weH
Any product can be slow if you buy too
many of them,” he says.

But Whisken at BIS Mackintosh
believes that the UK consumer electron-

ics market is so large (about £4bn in
1987) that a manufacturer with a slow-
selling product is -almost certain to be
able to dispose of it at some price,
rather than having to write off stock -
a fate which often hits companies in tiie

data processing equipment industry.

Mission accomplished
— or ignored?

WORK
5mrmm

Michael Skapinker on the worth of companira’ sta^aims^^
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and the position that It wants

to achieve In Us fleM.

The organisation s values

am the third component of the

sense of mission. How does the

company intend to treat its

employees, customers and sup-

pliers? .

This is where companies
might promise to provide their

employees with authe training

they need to do their johsprop-

«4y, to provide their custom-

ers with safe, high quality

goods, and to pay their suppli-

ers promptly.
The fourth aspect is to

ensure that the organisation

behaves in the way that it

promises it will. If the com-

pany undertakes to treat its

staff properly, it needs to

ensure that Its managers are

given the training and
resources to carry out that pol-

icy.
Why is it important to

develop this sense of mission?

Is it not sufficient for compa-
nies to ensure that they are

profitable enough to provide a

decent return to shareholders

and ensure that their employ-

ees continue to have jobs?.

No, says Campbell. “People

are more motivated and work
more intelligently if they
believe in what they are doing

and trust the organisation they

are working with. Psycholo-

be dnty of the manufac-
turer is to serve the
foundation of man’s

happiness by making man’s
life affluent with an Inexpen-
sive and inexhaustible supply
of life’s necessities. Matsushita,
the giant Japanese manufac-
turer of electrical products,
gives this as its purpose in life.

Westerners might snigger,
but some of their own compa-
nies dwfjpp thatr own role in
remarkably similar terms. J
Sainsbury, the British retailer,

states that its atm Is “to dis-

charge the responsibility as
leaders in our trade by acting
with complete Integrity, by car-

rying oat our work to the high-

est standards and by contribut-

ing to the public good and the
quality of life.”

What is the point of these
portentous announcements?
Should smaller companies
which aspire to be a Matsush-
ita or a Sainsbury draw up
mission statements of their
own?
Andrew Campbell of the

Ashridge Strategic Manage-
ment Centre began a study of

company mission statements a
year ago. He rapidly concluded
that mission statements on
their own were of little value.

There were companies with a
strong sense of purpose and a
committed workforce which
had never seen the need to
have a wrimrinn statement.
There were, on the other

Tmnd
u
"companies with a mis-

sion statement and nothing to
look forward to but death In a
few months* time.”

Mission statements are only
likely to be effective when the
company already has a sense
of mission, he says. “You prob-
ably don't want to write down
your values until yon have
lived them,” he says.

If a company does not look
after its customers and does
not pay its suppliers cm time, a
mission statement promising
to do so will probably be
ignored by employees.
One of the companies he

studied drew up a mission
statement which promised its

employees security of employ-
ment. Eventually, however, dif-

ficulties in erne of its markets
forced it to lay off employees.
It amended its mission state-

ment to say that it would offer

greater security of employment
than other companies in the
Harm* industry. Changes of
sort inevitably damage the

I {.I (CEO rr BETTER
WITHOUT THE
‘SWEET*

credibility of mission state-

ments.
Rather than trying to write a

statement, Campbell believes

that companies should spend
their time formulating a sense
of mission and persuading
employees of its validity, a pro-

cess which is likely to take
years rather than months.

fix defining their mission,
companies should address
themselves to four issues,

Campbell says. The first is to

establish the purpose of the
company, to provide some
explanation of why the organi-

sation exists.

Some companies are dedi-

cated to serving their share-
holders. Lord Hanson, epony-
mous chairman of the
international industrial con-
glomerate, says that “it is the
central tenet of my faith that

the shareholder is king. My
aim is to advance the share-
holder's interest by increasing
warnings per share.”

Others undertake to balance,
the interests of shareholders
against those of employees,
customers or suppliers. Lex
Service says: "We will exercise
responsibility to bur dealings
with all our stakeholders and,
in the case of .conflict, balance
the Interest of the employees
and shareholders on an equal
basis over time.”
The second aspect of corpo-

rate mission is the organisa-

Murists recognise that most
people are searching for mean-
ing in their life. If an organisa-

tion can provide meaning for

an employee on top of pay and
conditions, it will

greater commitment and
ally.

“Organisations with clear

values find it easier to select,

recruit, promote and develop
the right kind of Decide. In
past it Is a process of sejf-eeleo-

tion. Individuals who do not
agree with the organisation's

Values will choose to leave. But
it also gives the selectors and
developers an additional set of
criteria (shouldn't this be cri-

terion?]: does this person
embody the values we believe

inr
The mission should be writ-

ten down only when it is weO-
establiahed and understood.
“There ate plenty of ways of
generating cynicism in organi-

sations and writing - wifmriwn

statements is one them,1*

Campbell says.

TECHNOLOGY

Artificial skin offers

an alternative to

tests on animals
Peter Marsh uncovers developments that could
help check the safety of drugs and cosmetics

S
cientists are trying to

replicate human skin
in an effort to find an
alternative substance

for testing drugs and cosmet-
ics. The use of artificial skin
could both cut development
costs and reduce the need to

use animals in toxicology trials

for such products.
The new substances could

also replace natural human
skin for grafts - in the case of
burns victims, for example.
According to Ron Cohen,

vice president of Marrow-Tech,
a company in New York seek-

ing to make laboratory-pro-
duced skin, sales of skin substi-

tutes for drugs and cosmetics
testing in the US could total

several hundred million dollars

a year by the mid 1990s.
Apart from Marrow-Tech,

two other US companies —
Organogenesis of Massachu-
setts and Clonetics, based in
San Diego, California - are
also attempting to develop ver-
sions of human skin.
In each case, the skin

replacement work is based on
novel methods of growing
human tissue mitgiilp the body.
Assuming the research

reaches fruition, the teste
involving skin substitutes

could replace many of the tri-

als on animals which drugs
and cosmetics companies have
to undertake to ensure that
their products are safe.

Such animal trials are inher-

ently expensive, due to the cost
of rearing creatures like mice
and dogs. They also offend
many people, who fear that the
animals may be exposed to
unnecessary suffering.

Duncan Moore, a healthcare
analyst at the London office of

Mulr-Carby Bottkjaer. a US
stockbroker, says the idea of

using skin substitutes in place
or animal testing is appealing.
But he warns that several of
the companies developing
these products still have tough
technical hurdles to overcome.

All three US companies take
ingredients of natural and
mix them In the laboratory
under wnwiMmw that promote
cell growth. The products have
to be kept in a cocktail of
chemical nutrients to substi-

tute for the natural substances
which, in animals, are carried

by the bloodstream to the skin
to keep it alive.
Especially difficult is the

task oT growing the two sepa-

rate rams which comprise nor-

mal skin. The topmost layer -

the epidermis - is about 100

microns (millionths of a metre)
thick. It contains the upper
parts of sweat glands and hair
follicles and acts as the basic

shield between the body and
the outside world.
The bottom layer - the der-

mis - is about 10 times thicker
and is much more complex bio-

logically. It contains a different

mixture of cells and proteins
and Is responsible for skin’s
tensile strength. The wrinkles
that come from natural ageing
are the result of the dermis
slowly wearing out
Marrow-Tech bases its ideas

for growing a three-dimens-
ional skin structure on an
ultra-line nylon mesh with
pores which are a few hundred
microns in diameter. This is
«imn«r to growing, on a minia-
ture scale, a three-dimensional
array of beans on a garden
frame.
The starting materials for

Marrow-Tech's process are a
variety of cells and proteins,

and a substance called skin
stroma - interconnecting tis-

sue found In ordinary skin.
According to Cohen, the
genetic material in the stroma
is raspmKfh)B for guiding the
cells in the correct way so as to

produce both dermis ami epi-
dermis as in human skin.
Marrow-Tech intends to use

its stroma-based technology to
make other kinds of human tis-

sue - bone marrow and liver

tissue, for example. In each
case the process would be simi-

lar, though the starting mix-
ture wotudneed to contain
stroma appropriate to the part
of the body being reproduced.
The approach by Organogen-

esis, which was set up by sci-

entists at the Massachusetts
institute of Technology, differs

in that the company is

attempting to grow skin based
around fibres of collagen - a
naturally occurring protein
found in the dermis layer.

Eugene Bell, chairman and
chief arigntifin officer of Organ-
ogenesis, says that the com-
pany has used this technique
to create pieces of substitute
skin about 3 cm square which
are available for trials. He
expects commercial versions of
the skin-equivalent to enter
the market soon, although he
does not want to discuss their
likely price.

Clonetics, unlike the other
two companies, is already sell-

ing products. These are not,
however, true skin substitutes
but types of skin cells, grown
in a special medium, which are
a long way short of either
looking or acting like true
skin

Researchers In the drugs and
cosmetics Industry can, how-
ever, buy from Clonetics a
flask of skin cells, kept alive in
a nutrient, for about $250 (£140)
which they can use for testing
new products to assess their
effects on the human body.

Clonetics - which hopes in
the 1990s to move into the bust
ness of making true skin equiv-
alents - is also selling other
cell cultures which replicate
the conditions in the tissue lin-

ing the insides eg arteries. Sci-

entists trying to combat heart
disease are finding these cells
useful for testing pharmaceuti-
cals which modify the opera-
tion of the body's cardiovascu-
lar system.

Simulated disaster will test the handling of a flood of calls
TOMORROW the Home Office and the
Association of Chief Police Officers

(ACPO) will simulate some of the
repercussions of an aircraft crash in
the UK to test a computerised method
of frpwdlfag the flood of telephone

calls that such emergencies generate.

The project could lead to the intro-

duction of an easy-to-remember
“disaster” telephone number. At the
ipntwAMt - as in the aircraft crashes

at both Lockerbie and Kegworth -
specific information numbers are

released ad hoc to the public.

The trial, called Exercise Contest

•89, will imitate the way telephone

inquiries inundate the emergency
numbers following a jaaiac accident

The simulation, planned since 1987,

bears a chilling resemblance to the

crash of the Boeing 737 aeroplane on.

the Ml motorway in Leicestershire on
Sunday.
In the fictitious disaster, an imagi-

nary DCS aeroplane en route from
Leeds/Bradford airport to London
Heathrow develops engine problems
and Is diverted to Luton airport On
the way the aircraft crashes on to the
Loudon St Fancras to Sheffield rail-

way line at 9.20 am, derailing an
Intercity 125 train. The dead and
Injured aboard the aircraft and train
number more than 200.

At 10 am an emergency number is
given out triggering thousands of
call* from worried relatives and
friends. Their roles will be played in
the exercise by members of the emer-
gency services and Red Cross around
the country.
The calls will be handled by more

than 200 telephonists from Telephone
Marketing Services (TMS), part of
British Telecom, at the company’s
telephone nerve centre in Bristol. The
Home Office, which is funding
exercise, expects more than 4JS00
calls to be answered during the four-
hour test period.

The calls will be put into a queue
and answered in rotation by the tele-

phonists. Automatically displayed on
their computer screens is the Infor-
mation which will he used to answer
queries. So, in the case of the imagi-
nary accident, the telephonist will
have the aircraft’s passenger list,
<1<»tnilc of rerewaMiwa, nampg gf the
hospitals handling tlipw and so iyn-

Some of the inquiries by the
callers win be scripted, others will be
ad libbed. Many of the win be

asked to take on the nde of hysterical
relatives.

As the callers are given the
required information, the telepho-
nists record their names and queries
on their computer terminals. That
data is then fed automatically to two
centres in Bradford and Bedford.
In Bradford, the data is collated on

a McDonnell Douglas computer sys-
tem called Crisis (casualty recording
information sorting and identifica-
tion system).
In Bedford, the information is

printed out and recorded mnimaiiy
on paper files. The paper-based infor-
mation is then compared with the
computer data and the scripted tele-

phone conversations to weigh up the
speed and accuracy of the computer-
ised and manual systems.

TMS*s usual line of business is
answering telephone inquiries for

companies which place one of the
TMS telephone numbers on their
advertisements.

Notably, it has dealt with inquiries

about share flotations. Including
those of British Petawam, British

Steel and its own parent company
British Telecom.

Several farther simulations will be
carried out by tiie Home Office and
ACPO during the year. One of the
issues stiQ to be considered by the
authorities is whether callers would
have confidence in information avail-

able from a central number, or
whether they would prefer to ring
one local to tiie incident.

Della Bradshaw

Mains route to

meter reading
The Mafasbonm Telecon-

trol system, which uses
tiie electricity mains as

a two-way information carrier
for remote meter reading and
energy management. Is to
undergo a new trial in sooth
London.
Two thousand households

will test a Mark Two version of
the Mainsbome customer mitt
developed for the Electricity
Council by Thom EMf, the UK
electronics company. The origi-
nal version was tried in ijooo
homes in London and Milton
Keynes between 1&84 and 1986.
Although that trial was a suc-
cess, ft showed that some tech-
nical. Improvements were
required before the system
could be scaled up.
The electricity maina are far

from an ideal communications
medium because the current
flowing through the cables cre-
ates interference. Thom kmt
has tackled this problem by
adopting a military communi-
cations technique chUpa spread
spectrum signalling, B uses a
frequency range hundreds of
times wider thaw the data
would normally require, so
that the overall message sur-
vives when part of the band-
width is obliterated by interfer-
ence.
Even so, messages were

sometimes lost at peak periods
during the first Mainsborne
trial. This time some of the
home units will act aa repeater
stations, re-transmitting mes-
sages to tiie other units.
The system has also been

redesigned to comply with all
European and international
electrical standards. Thom
EMI says that utilities outside
toe UK are interested in Mains-
borne. Electric companies in
other countries have experi-
mented with signalling
through the mains but their
development work fa fags weQ
advanced. -

.
ln

.
tb

? spa*31 London trial,
dne to start in 1990, the Matas^
home units win be connected
to .the customers' electricity
metera and wffl send readings

tim London Electricity
Board (LEB) whenever the
engineers transmit a signal
caflmg them up. Thelame

ible of readingunits are capat

sofoe systen could BVHuuauy

tody call of the human meter
reader- It mil also detect fam**
and tampering with meters.
The Mainsborae display unit

wffl toll -customers how mn-h

they owe the LEB, the rate £d

which they are consuming
electricity and the likely size d
their next quarterly bUL Evi-

dence from earHcr fa-fain shows
that some people use electric

tty more economically if thes
can "see” how much they are
consuming.
At the same time. Mains-

borne wffl enable the LEB tc

offer customers cheaper elec-

tricity when demand is low,
And signals can be sent to
switch off certain appliances
such as water heaters at times
of peak demand. This "load
management* should result in
lower bills for the customer
and reduced generating costa
fog the utility.

Although Thom EMI wel-
comes the EUhn contract fox
the south London trial as a
sign of the UK electricity sup-
ply industry’s commitment to
Mainsborae technology, the
company had been hoping for a
much target order. Engineers
at the Electricity Council
wanted to spend £25m on a
full-scale Mainsborae system
involving 200,000 homes, but
that was ruled out because at
uncertainties about the future
shape of the industry. (Accord-
ing to the Government’s priva-
tisation plana, the Electricity
Council wffl be replaced by a
new coordinating body for the
distribution companies.)
The appeal ofMainsborae for

the electricity supply industry
fa that it uses its own cables
and does not rely bn anyone
else s system. From the techni-
cal point of view, however, it is
easier for utilities to use the
telephone network thaw elec*
trieity cables for remote meter
reading. Tbs phone system is,
afta all, designed for commu-
nications whereas the main*
are designed to cany power.
Several US utilities- read

metra with “no ring dial up”
tochMlogy, which is based onthe trial calls used by tele-
Phone engineers to test cua-
tomras phones without maltmg them ring.

In the
, .

remote meter „
Bfede little progress

'*hb- n»s
JSSte - partly because Britt

taSfSLS? utilities ha
to agree ontea

fgf “tore development wuiButHumes Water may adoa tefephpnehased

of its water metering trials.

CKve Cooksoi
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Tlift financial engineeringmrit ofaleading

coverage of tbe- insurance investment

industry.

Candidates will have an actuarial baric-

ground or similar and be familiar with

In this instance the remuneration package

wiUtKrfbealmiitmgfactor.

Those interested should contact Nick
Bennett oh 01-831 2000 in strictest

confidence, or write to him at

Michael Page C%ty, 3941 Ruker
Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
IntentaticwiafRfxxuitirtent

-ity
asahants

ris Sydney

EXECUTIVE RECRUITERS

Securities Experience

We are a highly rcgaidedgtc&alexanitive

search fern (retainer only) with offices in

London, New York, Bong Kong and

Tokyb. The rapid expansion of our

business with the wmhfs leading financial

institutions has created a tether need for

mature indnridoab to work as part of a
writ integrated team in onr City office.

Experienced candidates will have a
securities background and ' extensive

contacts
1

with ^European financial

insmntiousor highly relevant executive

search experience, and will possess a
professional demeanour, ' exceptional

commtmicatkxi skills and a high energy

leyri. Fluency in french and/or Geonanis

a prerequisite.

Onr professionals wnk in a high

performance, high reward culture wife

cotceflcpt advancement opportunities.

Please reply with CV or mtemal letter in

strictest confidence to:

Box A1093 Financial .Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Our employees know of feis advertisement.

DEB

LOANS
DOCUMENTATION
Banque Nationals do Paris pic. isthe British

subskfiary ofone of the worldstargeat
banking groups, providing a range of

International banking services for UK and
multinational cliente.

row wish to recruit a Loans
Documentation Manager responsible for

tt» preparationand review of the Banks
loan and security documentation, to head a
section within our Loans Administration

Department

The successful applicant should be asound
technical banker. IdaaBy with an ACIB
qualification and a minimum of five years:

experience gained either in the charged
securities section of a UK clearing bank or
the legal department ofa large financial

institution. An abWtyto draftdocumentation
quickly and concisely is essential

A competitive salaryand range of banking

sector benefits are offered.

Ifyou have the experiencewe seek and are
keen to put your technical knowledgeto

good use, please writewith full career

details to: Mrs.R Keats, Personnel Manages

Banque Nationale de Paris pJ.c.

poBox416k8-13KingWHOamstreet

London EC4P4HS.

TOP EXE! JOBS
WeCuB

O/imirilit *- Wmlw

JOBS

What companies pay for good performance
By Michael Dixon

THE LAST time the table
alongside appeared in the
Jobs mimnm . three managers
from big companies rang up
hi (0 high dudgeon.

Each had received a
catting of that day's article

anonymously adorned with
typewritten comments. The
briefest of the remarks (with
expletive deleted) read: Now
toe know what the company
really thinks ofus!

The cause of the trouble
was obviously the table
which shows premiums
employing concerns pay, on
average, for good as distinct

from merely acceptable work
by staff originally recruited
as graduate trainees. The
senders of the cuttings must
have looked at the figures,

compared them with their
own pay, and taken umbrage.
In consequence the three
managers were taking me to
taSk for unreasonably sowing
f̂ apontApt in their outfits.

They
,
did so justly. For,

daftly assuming that readers
would be aware of the short-

comings of pay surveys, I

had failed to spell out that
the figures in the table are
far from precise enough to
support personal compari-
sons. For one thing, they
refer to Britain as a whole.
There is no indication of
regional differences even
ffopngh the pay of individuals
doing similar jobs often

Pay progress of adequate and high-flying staff:

Sector of employment

Banks & building societies

Distribution and retail

Food, drink and tobacco
Professional services

Oil and gas
Public services

Insurance

Computers and electronics

Manufacturing except eng’g
Chemicals and allied

Engineering (incl motor)

Overall

Average start pay: After 1 year After 3 years: After 5 years:

forecast actual ade- high- ade- high- ade- high-

for 19B9 in 1988 quate flying quate flying quate flying

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £

9,233 8,997 11,790 13,012 13,640 17,513 16.876 23,063

9,417 8,963 10,507 11,181 14.428 16,101 18,950 21,664

10,567 9.825 11.157 11,405 14,635 16,475 17,344 21.304
— 8£38 10.412 10.794 14,916 15.783 19,041 20,442

11,859 10.955 10.369 11,852 12,975 15,084 15.176 19,048
— 8,547 8,632 10,122 11,494 13^17 15,008 18,783

9.769 9.148 10*10 10.873 12,492 14,820 15,385 18.250

10,231 9.586 10,874 11,359 13,145 14,964 15,191 18.094

9,940 9.340 10,327 11,263 12,030 13,464 13,770 16206
10,218 9,500 10,329 10,775 12.606 13,740 14,402 15,495

9,563 6,917 9,936 10.48S 11,670 12,557 12.567 14,515

9,996 9.346 10.484 11.120 12£34 14,781 15£31 18,094

depends much on whether
they are working in a high-
cost or low-cost area.

Today’s table, like last
time's, is compiled from the
study of trends in graduate
employment madt* by *h*» PA
Consulting Group (the full
report can be obtained from
Jenny Ward at 60a Knights-
bridge, London SW1X 7LE;
telephone 01-235 6060). The
survey covered 153 concerns,
most of them bdg and with
widespread activities.

The figures, all averages,
are broken down by sector.

We start with forecasts,
where available, of salaries
to be paid to recruits joining
after winning a bachelor’s

degree later this year. Next
come the salaries paid to
graduates engaged in 1988.

Then we turn to degree-
winners recruited In earlier

times (and of course at lower
starting salaries). The rest of
the table shows the previous
recruits* typical total cash
pay - salary phis bonuses -

first after one year’s service,
second after three, and lastly
after five. A distinction is
made between staff judged
“adequate” in being just
average workers, and the
“high-flying’’ judged at least
better than average.

While too broad to justify
individuals in t«Hng up tfr**

poison pen, the findings

surely support the view that
the value set on good work
differs acutely with sector.
Premiums paid to high-flying
over adequate after five
years vary as follows:

Sector of employment %
Ranks & building socs 36.7

Oil & gas 25.5

Public services 252.

Food, drink, tobacco 22L8

Computers, electronics 19.1

Insurance 1&8
‘Other* manufacturing 17.7

Engineering inc motor 15.5

Distribution & retail 1A3
Chemicals & aided 7.6

Professional services 7.4

Overall 18.0

-The mafn surprises for me

to that list are the high place
of public services, and the
bottom slot of professional
services such as accountancy
and suiting lymcBpis.

Ahotheroddity is that the
extra value the sectors set on
good performance does not
seem to be linked with their
ability or willingness to
retain graduate staff. The
percentages still employed
five years after being taken
on - except for professional
services whose retention rate
isn’t available - were:
Sector of employment 96

Banks & building socs 46
Oil & gas 72
Public services 45
Food, drink, tobacco 44
Computers, electronics 57
Insurance 51
’Other' manufacturing 53
Engineering inc motor 44
Distribution & retail 49
Chemicals & allied 53
Overall 52

Technical chief
HEADHUNTER Tim

Wilkes of the A T Kearney
consultancy has been asked
by ICL to find a technical
director for its product
operations group, one of five
main operating divisions.
The responsibilities

include serving as one of
IGL’s leading authorities on
such topics as the integration

and fixture architecture of
systems. So the job requires
a deep and up-to-the-minute
understanding of relevant
technologies.

Since the newcomer will
have a key role in strategic

management, candidates
additionally need a keen
appreciation of the markets
for the group's products and
demonstrably well developed
gfririK of planning, diplomacy
and coming pli-wHnri-

No salary is quoted, but
my guess would be at least
£55,000. Whatever it is,

however, the other benefits

will include a handsome
bonus on results. Base Man-
chester or Thames Valley.

Inquiries to 130 Wilton
Road. London SW1V 1LQ; tel

01-834 6886, fax 01-630 6645.

RECRUITER Andrew Pye of
Noel Alexander Associates
(91 Gresham St, London
EC2V 7BL; tel 01-796 4322)
seeks a multilingual research
ace for a London consultancy
he may not name. He will
respect requests not to be
identified to his client as yet

The prime task is to
develop a database covering
financial products on the
market, especially in Europe.
Candidates should have at
least two years’ success in
comparable work.

Salary £25,000-£30,000.
dependent on linguistic skflL
Perks negotiable.

CORPORATE FINANCE
MANAGER

-

SMALLERCOMPANIES
Onrdient is a highly mcoesafnl British merchant bonk

with s considerable reputation in Corporate finantr. They
seek an experienced mdxvidna! to join a specialist team

providing advice an a wide range of corporate finance

matters to a aobwantud portfolio erf smallercompanies.
Candidates, probably in tbeir late 20s or early 30s, are

JJkdy to be working in mainstream corporate Orm**. or

already specialising in smaller companies work with a

merchantbank, securities hoose or accountancyfirm.

Career prospects and salary are first rate and die

position carries a full range of banking benefits including

mortgage assistance and bonnsscheme.

DEVELOPMENT
CAPITALEXECUTIVE
We seek arecently qualified graduate ACA to join the

finmdng joDUp of a UK commercial bank.

Involved in the idenrinrarion, nnKaHi ing and monitoring of
afuU rangeofMBO,MBI,LBOtransactions the successful

candidate will gam excellentrtptrinv* at the forefront of
this rapidlygrowingfield.

Applicants wfiT have teamed with a leading

accountancy practice and possess strong analytical and
negotiating skilfa.

. For further details of the above vacancies please

contactJon Michel or Robert Digby on 01-583 0073 (day)

or 01-673 0839 (evenings and weekends) orwrite in complete

confidence to:

16-IBNEWBRIDGESTREET,
LONDONEC4V6AU

Badenoch&Clark
uwpiw.ajBMjaunw—aitw annwunnamnw
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

InvestmentManagement

DirectorofMarketing

UK& InternationalRole 30/45
Vfe have beenasked to heipfill this particularlychallenging

role for the Investment Management subsidiary of one of

Britain's largest financial groups Our Client markets to

Institutional clients in both the UK and internationally and
currently has to excess of £10bn of funds under
management Their market ccMers both the UK Domestic
and International Ftenskxi Funds, and they are also strong

totheGlobal FixedInterestmarket

The marketing role, which the person will take oven todue
course, from the current Senior Director; is one of pfenning

and implementation to an extremely innovative group
which has subsidiary operations in all the major financial

centres. The job is essentially one of Marketing, and
orchestrating Sales Officers who operate separately in

each ofthe major business areas.

Thejob will be relevant toaman orwoman who is already

carrying out a senior marketing rote within the financial

sectot Ideally but notessentiallythe person appointed will

have relevant management experience, and of marketing

institutional investment products, and certainly they will

possess a conceptual and creative approach to

marketing.

Agenerous salary which is negotiabte,.is backed by profit

sharingandthefull range ofnormal tankingtype benefits.

Please contact, to confidence, CoTm Barry Senior F&rtner,

Overton Shirley& Barry,at Prince Rupert House,64Queen
Street, London EC4R 1AD.Tel:01-2480355.

Overton Shirlev&Harru
wtern/umvi/u. searchandaRBCTnvccNjuzwrs

Appointments
FRENCH EGtOITY SALES

A leading European Bank is currently expanding their French equity sales team. Our
clients are looking for Top Calibre Sales People with at least 3 years experience selling

to either OK or European institutions. With first rate analytical back-up and a clear

commitment to becoming the market leader, this Is an Ideal opportunity for any young
salesperson. Experience tn other European markets would be an asset.

EUROPEAN EQtHTY ANALYSTS

Our cSeot, a respectedOK securities house is looking to recrutt analysts to Increase tfaefr

coverage of the European markets. Candidates must have 2-3 years experience covering

one or more of the European markets however awfivtduals with good language sldDs

currently working as a OK analyst wffl be considered.

For more information on these and other Financial and CommocSty positions contact

Tim Giles on 01-481 3188

EUROPE HOOSE WORLD TRADE CENTRE
TEL: 01-481 3188 FAX: 01-481 3453

LONDON El 9AAI

REFINANCING MANAGER
Rkhmond-upcm-Thanries to £28,000 + Benefits

ECS is a market: leader in IBM computer leasing and is part of the Sod£t£ Generate banking group.

Within two years, ECS has achieved an annual turnover of £95 million and significant expansion is

anticipated. The Company is additionally extending its services into computer maintenance and

micro-computer distribution.

Refinancing of contracts with head lessors is a majorarea of business activity, itself contrfixjting

directly to the bottom fine. The function incorporates:

L Negotiations with banks cm lease facilities. 4. Negotiating agreements with automers.

2. Placing of individual contracts. 5. Advice on lease structures.

3. Initial credit vetting. 6. Interest rate risk management.

The department currently comprisestwo persons, but is expected to grow considerably.

The ideal candidate wiB have worked in the (easing industry fora numberofyears; probably as a

head lessor. Knowledge ofcredit procedures and documentation is essential.An understandmgof

the tax and accounting issues related to leasing would be valuable.

Career prospects are excellent and need not necessarily be limited to tills particular area of activity.

Apply with full CV. to: G.E- Wirgman FCA,
ECS International UK Limited,

Eton House, 18-24 Paradise Rd,

LISB7EDWNGPOM Rkhmond-upoo-Thfflmes,
Surrey TW9 ISE

marked ‘Private A Confidential’.

BARINGS

Banking and Capital
Markets

Barings ŵishes to recruitayoung Executive to work in the Bankingand
Capital Markets department in London- Suitable candidates will probably

be between 22 and 26 years old, wfll be university graduates and possessa
high rtegreft rrfnumeracy and an ability to onmmumcatecIeariybQdi orally

and in writing.

Salary is negotiable according to experience and remuneration

mehitfes amortgage subsidy, non-contributorypension schemeandBUPA
membership.

Applicants should write, enclosing a ctnriculnm vitae, to:

Francis Camwafii,
Personnel Director,

Baring Brothers& Ca, Limited,

8 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4AE.

Private Client Stockbrokers
Gty and Home Counties
Frustrated and disenchanted

with your present environment?

excellent research facilities and
a fully computerised

ariministraticxi system.

A vety competitive

Our client is a small

stockbroking subsidiary of a

major European bank. The
company eqjqys total support

from its parent whQst retaining

complete autonomy in the

management of its business.

The company would

welcome applications from

stockbrokers with their own
quality client base who would

like to join an extremely settled

and friendly team and wish to

participate in the continuing

development of the business.

The company does not suffer

from any potential conflicts of

interest and benefits from both

remuneration can be negotiated.

In include an attractive basic

salaiy and a range of executive

benefits one would expect from
a quality house. A significant

proportion of the company's
equity belongs to the directors

aod participation in this will be
available to successful

applicants.

In the first instance, for a
strictly confidential dzscusson
please telephone or write to
Joint Field or Robin Douglas
quoting reference 1166.

t,



“The executive exists to make sensible exceptions to general rides*' - Eldng E. Morrison

JonathanWren Executive

The new name for a proven professional service In the placement of
senior banking and financial people in the City.

Jonathan Wthi Encntive is dedicated to tfae lecmitment nf senior personnel fnr TygilHng nryjl finq^nal
bouses m London and overseas.

Executive financial recruitment has been a rapidly growing partofJonathan Wren's activities over tfae last

ate the *87 Crash, 1988 saw a dramatic %|jigr in fmccfflsfiil sffnfry

to salary levels in excess of£250,000.

What is new about Jonathan Wren Executive is that a dedicated team of our existing consultants with
unequalled experience, skill and energy havebeen brought togetherm provide a highly e.ff<yttvc

[ personal
and professional service to clients aid candidates alike. The team offers-.

* Over 100 years combined experience in recruitment, hankingand fin^nr^

* The largest and most effectively managed vacancy and candidate resource of its land in

the City.

* Specialist skills in recruiting senior personnel fear Corporate Finance, Lending, Capital
and EquityMarkets, Treasury, Trade and Project Finance, Fund Management, Futures
and Commodities, Accounting and Audit, Compliance, Operations and Personnel.

* Recruitment advertising and advisory services.

* Salary and benefits advice and publications.

For further details of raw services, please contact
Roger Steare, Director ofExecutive Recruitment, on 01-623 1266, or write to him at~

LONDON HONG KONG MIDDLE EAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

JonathanW^en
Recruitment Consultants v v
No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01*623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

COMPLIANCEMANAGER
A key role in a dynamic business

c.£25,000pa + car+finance sector benefits. West End.
At PrudentialHolbomwe maston the

Compliance with the complexities ofthe Financial
ServicesAct is crucialbothfirday-to-day operations and
the development ofnewproducts.

The Complianceteamatcnerpmtigfius WestEnd
offices reports directly to the ChiefExecutiveandittsben
motive now seek apart orjuUy qualifiedLawyeror
AccountantivitbFinancialServicesexperience to assist the
Compliance Officer, RonMacLeod Yourbriefwillbe to
interpret the Financial ServicesActandthe rules of

We are lookingfirafluentandoatietdate
communicatorwith 2-5 yearf experience rnalegd, audit

frequently a hi±

t TrustandPEPs business. Hosts
role, analysingcomplex technical

idprovidingdear, concise

backgroundwouldbe acceptable so longasyou have a
thorough understandingofits legislativeframework.

Salary will be around£25,OOOpaplus company car

andvamdhiefitumeudsectorbenefits which include low-

interest rrmrtgage andnoit-contributorypension.

PrudentudHothomhasambitious plans, isexpanding

involve advising onandtpprovtngadvertisements

please write, enclosingyourCVto: Rosarme
PersonnelManager, PrudentialHolbom Ltd,
30 OldBurtingfonStreet, London WlXlLB.m

PRUDENTIAL HOLBORN

r

I BreweryAnalyst I

" Stockbroking
*

Our client is CKarterhQusc Tilncy, a leading Applicants may have an accountancy, investment or
provincial stockbroking finn,

,
operating from relevant industry background and may currently be

Liverpool and Loi^on. The finn is a member ofthe working foran investment institution, brewery
Royal Bank ofScotland Group.
They require an Analyst; preferably with some
knowledge ofthe brewery industry, tojoin their

highly successful research team. Important
requirements axe the ability to read and interpret

industry information and statistics, to prepare and
deliver results both verbally and in writing,

to converse atBoard level and to develop
close relationships with clients.

L
company or stockbroking firm.Career prospects
within the firm are excellent.

The salary package is negotiable and will not be an
obstacle to die tight candidate. Relocation facilities

are availableand interested applicants should
contact AdrianHfcdbenor quoting refi 3081
on 061-22$ 0396acMkhadPage City,

ClarendonHouse, 81 Mosley Street,

ManchesterM2 3LQ.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam BrusselsSydney J

FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY
JANUARY II 1989

Corporate Finance
European InvestmentBank

Ourdient is one ofthe largest and most highly regarded investmentbanks in London,
r_t . j u i i • A*nsutment serves a iarge_ana

includes notations, mergers ana acquisitions, equity nnanong ana -y

j

becoming a major player in the corporate finance arena and, as a result, is esperiencmg a penoa

expansion. This has led to a demand for individuals at all kveh.

AD’s/Managers Executives
£30-65,000 RficendyQuaKMACMawyeB

AD’s/Managers
£30-65,000

They seek to recruit several individuals with be-

tween two and four years’ directly relevant experi-

ence from other leading UK, US or European
institutions who will have had responsibility foe

structuring and running deals.

Rewards are excellent, prospects dearly defined and
bonuses high.

FennyBramahon 01-831 2000 orwrite to

WC2B 5LH.

£25-30,000
In addition to having first class academic qualifies?*

tions, candidates will need to be commercially

oriented 9n^ highly ambitious- Wide ranging

experience and excellent promotional prospects are

offered and these roles should appeal to individuals

seeking a long term career move.

Michael Page City
TnfiPragtirnnal Rerrnrfmpnt Consultants

MANAGER - MARKETING
£45,000 + Benefits

Age 28-40

Our client is a leading International bank with a

profitable and well-established presence in theUK
and other world markets.

As part of a major expansion programme, they

wish to recruit a highly motivated and sales

orientated Marketing Officer to establish a full

range of Marketing facilities.

Candidates’ enthusiasm and communication skills

must be supported by several years’ experience of
developing and selling financial products to

Institutions within a banking environment

The position calls for a confident personality, not
only capable of training and managing a small

team but also willing to adopt a “hands-on”
approach to direct negotiations with clients fix

new business.

For the right applicant our client is prepared to

offer a generous and competitive benefits package
and excellent career opportunities-

CREDIT MANAGER
£35,000
Age 30-40

Our client, recognised as one of the leading

International: banks, seeks to strengthen its Credit

resources through the recruitment of an
experienced Credit Manager

The successful candidate will be a graduate with a
minimum of 8 years’ in-depth analysis experience

gained within a banking environment.

Meriting closely with the Marketing Executives,

you willbe responsible for the preparationoftimely
and concise financial proposalsand presentations

to the Credit Committee.

A creative but professional approach to business

and exceptional communication skills axe

necessary alongwith the proven ability to manage
and develop a small team.

'

There are obvious opportunities for career

development and the benefits package will reflect

the importance attached to this position.

Please telephone Mrs Joan Woods, 01-2361113,
or write enclosing a full CV to her at Rxtman Recruitment,

15 Great Saint Thomas Apostle, London EC4V 2BB.
EXECUTIVE BANKING

SENIOR FUND MANAGER
FAR EAST EQUITIES

Thechanceto runone ofthekeyoverseas Eqnfti
ina majorinvestmentmanagementfirm

fiftiesareas

This is an opportunityto take overall

responsibility for the management of Far East
Equity investments in a progressive UK firm of
major standing.The substantial assets under
management include unit trusts, pension funds
and other portfolios.Your job will indude the
direct management of Hinds as well as the
supervision ofthe work ofcolleagues. As a key
memberof the international management team
you will also play a prominent part in asset

allocation, dient reporting and marketing.

You are likely to have several years'

experience in Far East Equities fund
managementand should possess a good

knowledge of both majorand emerging
markets.You must possess well-developed
interpersonal and communications skills and
the technical ability to produceabove average
results.

This is a position ofmajor importance and
thecompensation package offered reflects the
Companyfe commitment to hiringa high calibre
specialist in this field Ifyou would like to discuss
this position in greaterdetail, please contact
Ytamie Qnanrte on 01-222 7733 or write to her
at: HanBngManagfmentQm^ha^lri ~

Dartmouth Street, LondonSW1H9BP.

Management - Consultants
tie

CORPORATE SALES/TRADING

As a result of the continuing expansion erf our business an opportunity exists
for a trader/sales executive within our Corporate Team.

You will have at least three years experience, gained within a bank or other
financial institution, of dealing in short term sterling assets and liabilities such
as CDs, Bils, FRAs and Deposits. You will be self motivated, enjoy originating
ideas and business and will possess the tact and confidence to enable you to
talk to a variety of people at many different levels.

Your salary and other benefits will be fully commensurate with your experience.

Please write, enclosing a CV, to>

I a
|
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INVESTORRELATIONS
City c£40,000 + car + benefits
Oar cfient, a leading British mnld-national

banking group, is seeking;aManager to be
responsible for the oo going development •

and enhancement of investor relations. The
pettoii appointed to tins key role wzQ be the
primary contact for financial analysts, fhnd

OwnfRiafes should either have previous

.

experience in a similar role or have been
involved in analyses or research in an
investment house. A relevant degree or

professional qualification is preferred and
the ability to understand and explain the

financial position and performance of a
complex multi-national banking group is

essential. Excellent communication skills are

required to deal successfully with a wide
range of individuals within die Group and
die Qty, and with investors generally. This
appointment represents the opportunity to

make a significant contribution to the future

of the Group.

The remuneration package, winch is

negotiable, win include an attractive baric

salary, profit sharing, performance related

bonus, a company car and a range of
banking benefits.

Please write in confidence with career

details, quoting reference S8729/L to

Valerie Faiibank.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

Development opportunity
in corporate lending
NM RothSchBd & Soto Limited Is continuingto expand its substantial corporate tending presence in the UK.The Bank

already offers a variety of structured funding options including timited-fecourse tending, off balance-sheetschemes,

motigaga financing, t^Qs/NBQs, acquisition financing and MOFs,m additionto tho provision oftraditional credit

facflrties.

The significantgrowth oflhis businesshas created the need to appoint a high-calibre young corporate lending

executive to one of Its City-basedteams.

The rote will entaRwide-ranging involvement in an aspects ofthe Bank's corporate lencSng activities,from marketing

these servicesto preparing, presenting and negotiating loans and providing high-level finanoaJ adviceto clients.

Ryan assured young banfcing/finance professional with at least three yearaT corporate lending experience (or.

possibly, treasury experience with a major commercial organisation), this opportunity offersthe

chance to develop a promising careerwith one ofthe City'sforemost merchant banks.

Initial remuneration w9l not prove a Emiting factor for the right candidate; benefits CmducBng

profit-share) are in Onewith bestfinance-sector practice.
. ^ .

Ptoaeapply in fallconfidence,endoring you- detailed cv, to: The Pereormel Director,

NMflottachM&SaraLanftad, New Court StSwftftfrft Lane, London EC4P4DU KwSgJfojTS

N M Rothschild & Sons Limited

AGER

ChemicalBank is expanding its

financial Services Products

business - specifically Electronic

Banking, CashManagementand

Securities and Triist Services -

andrequires asuccessful

salesperson wifli language skills

to develop the existing European

portfolio inRanee, Spain and

PortugaL

The highly professional London-

basedteam requiresan addStional

teanvplayerwho is confident,
clear thinking and creative with

excellentbusiness management

skills.

Tbesuccessfiil^jplteantwlQ

require:

capability ofunderstanding

customerneeds;
.

abflftyto developproducts;

foreign language skills;

proven salesrecord.

Therewards willbe
commensurate withasenior

position withinChemicalBank,

includingnormal banking

benefits.

PRIVATE BANK
London, West End

seeks BUSINESS
PRODUCER

to Join small team.
Loans, HIP.

Sriary and incentive bonus
Good career prospects

C.K etc to Box Aim.
Financial Times. 10 Carman Street.

London EC4P4BY

STOP
K you want to double your
income in 1989
STOP what you're doing
STOP what you're saying
STOP what you’re think-

ing.

START a new career by
telephoning Jeff Straw on
01 290 0160

SPOT
£30,000 to S80,000

WeareiccrakmeatspeeUBsts
in Interbank Foreign Exchange

Cheater Partnerabip
31*45Greaham Street, LondonECS

Tek 01-6000101

OTC CURRENCY
OPTIONS BROKER

Experience preferred but wilt

train. Salary negotiable.
Trainee money brokers also

required.

Write Box Atm, Fbmaoot Time*.

10 Comomm Street, London EC4P4BY

Hal tot acerb tense at asptey system*.
jum ewerage mwiaaraOon tor poreon
wfih reel sales UWy end <**•- Pbone 01

879 aw

CorporateLoan
Review

FluentGerman
£23,000-£25,000
+ Banking Benefits

and Car
Our client; an established Citybankingsubsidiary ofa North
American financial institution is settingup anInternational
Loan Review Unit
Our clientwishes to recruitan experienced bankerwith a
minimum of5 years experience in secured lending to medium
sizedcompanies the propertymarketand high net worth
individuals, in addition to a thorough knowledge ofsecurity
documentationpreferably gained inan international
environment
The successful candidate willbe aged 25-35 fluentin English/
German, withan appropriate professional qualification. The
position will require travel outside the UK.
A comprehensive range offringe benefits include company cat;

mortage subsi
* * ~ ' ’

Please writewith yourcareer details toj. Di Vine (Re£ FT/111),
Vine Potterton Limited, 152/153 Fleet Street,London EC4A 2DH.
Please state separately if there are any companies in whichyou
wouldnotbe interested.

VINE POTTERTON
RECRUITMENTADVERTISING

y

FUNDMANAGEMENT
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Provident Mutual is one of Britain^ mostsuccessful Life and Pensions organisations. Theirinvestmentteam in

the City currently manage total funds of around £5 billion and business continues to expand rapidly Because
of thiswe are currently seeking additional investment personnel to pursuea career in wartous areas of

investmentmanagement Current opportunities are as follows

STRATEGYANDMARKETING
A management position requiring at least2 years investment experience.
As this position win involve reporting to existing clients at board level on investment performance and the

presentation ot our servicesto prospective clients, strong communication skills and the ability to dead with

people at senior levels is essential.

UKEQUITIESANALYST
A graduate with preferablysome experience of working in investment or other dty institutions is required. This
position will providean opportunity to develop into fund management, for the right applicant

OVERSEAS EQUITIESANALYST
A graduate, again with preferablysome experience ofworking in investment or otherdty institution.

In returnwe offer an attractive salary and benefits package including a minimum of20 days annual holiday,

non-contributory pension, BUPA and mortgage subsidy.

To apply please write enclosing fullCV to MissC White, Senior Personnel Officer, Provident Mutual Life

Assurance Association, 25/31 Moorgate. London EC2R 6BA stating forwhich position you wish to apply.

ITyou fedyoucanmatch
theserequirements,

pleasesendacuxxtculva
vitae to MreAva.Derate,

HumanResources DivisiaB,
CbantealBaxdc

180,Tim Steend
LondonWC2B1EX

CkmigalBanc
1989-

YOUR CRUCIAL YEAR?
Chonglng your earner?

• Finding employment?
Taking vital exams?JU14M

Aneqpaloppostmxttfeseuqyoyer

Corporate
Strategy

WHrmNcmE
WTSBNATIONAI. WVB5TMHNT MMOC&KS

|

SENIOR INVESTMENT MANAGER
FIXED INTEREST Whtttingdale is a successful and expanding independent

fund managerspecialising in fixed interest markets. They

are seeking to recruit an additional senior investment

manager to join their existing team.

He/she, aged 27-35, will be expected to contribute to

policy decision-making and to the expansion of the

business. The working environment is enthusiastic and

Innovative and the prospects for advancement are

excellent

The successful candidate will offer at least three years'

experience in fixed Interestfund management and will be

educated to degree or equivalent standard, preferably

with a mathematical or related background.

An excellent salary plus benefits, is offered forthis

important post

Please apply. In strictest confidence, enclosing your

curriculum vitae, to Edward Lovell at Troubridge

Associates Limited, Oriel Buildings, 10/11 Margaret

Street, London W1N7LE Telephone: 01-436 5896.

PRIVATE CLIENT STOCKBROKING

An opportunity for a limited number of

Tin • «T*T

Stockbrokers
presently generating in excess of
£150,000 commission per annum

Backedbyournew parent, theBankofNX Butterfield

and Son Ltd., we are engaged in a major expansion of
our private client division. We seek alimited number of
highly motivated private client executives to join our

management team.

This is a challenging opportunity for individuals or
cmaTj waling ofprofessionals with a proven client base to

join a well established and expanding organisation with

international backing.

For a confidential preliminary discussion, contact:

Grant Hail, ChiefExecutive

Seymour Pierce Butterfield Ltd.

10 OldJewry, London EC2R. 8EA
Tel: 01-628 4981

At the centre of one of the UK’s major
enterprises

to £40,000 + car

ThisAppointment is as a member ofa small high-level corporate strategy

team that reports direct to the Chairman ofone ofthe country's largest and
best-known enterprises. The business is undergoing major change —
directed at achieving its objective ofbecoming the world leader within its

sector. The strategy team plays a key role in advising the Chairman and the

Board on the direction ofthose changes and on implementing and
monitoring their effects.

Candidates are likely to be graduates in their early 30s. with a post-graduate

business qualification from a leading UK. or overseas school. They will have
at least three years* top-level business strategy and Financial analysis

experience within a large and complex international industrial or
commercial company— or possibly with a consultancy, a merchant bank or
venture-capital organisation. Experience ofevaluation ofmergers and
acquisitions would be particularly relevant.

The appointment provides scope for a highly pro-active and creative

approach to the strategic planning process within a receptive and dynamic
environment— substantial future career opportunities into senior line or
staffappointments will almost certainly arise:

To apply, please send a briefcv. in confidence, to Mike Brown.
Ref: 2899/MAB/FT, PA Consulting Group, Hyde Park House.

60a Knightsbridge. London SW1X 7LE. or telephone him on 01-235 6060
for an informal discussion.

Consulting
L Group



Corporate Finance
Merchant Banking

Managers & Executives

The Corporate Finance team ofSamuel Montagu continues to go from

strength to strength and by any yardstick is one of die most successful in the

Chy. Recent transactions include:

British Steel - advisers toHM Government on the largest (£2.5bn)

UK public flotation ofan industrial company

- successful £750ni contested bid for Pleasurama

CoIotoH - £94m disposal ofthe doth and clothing interests ofthe

John Crowther Group

Maxwell - UK advisers on the successful US$2_6bn bid for

Communication MacMillan Inc. and the USS750m acquisition of

Corporation Official Airline Guides

BUPA - acquisition ofSanicas, the largest health care company

in Spain

As part ofour planned expansion, including into Europe,w now seek

additional top calibre individuals at two levels:

Managers with 2-4 years* corporate finance experience in a

Merchant Bank or Stockbroker, probably following a

qualification in accountancy or law.

Executives in their eariy/mid 20’s either with a relevant

professional qualification and/or with at least 12

months* corporate finance experience.

Applications from individuals with other backgrounds with experience which

would be directly applicable in a corporate finance environment are also

welcomed; the likely age for such applicants is late 2(fis.

Forone particular vacancy fluency in German would be a significant

advantage.

Applications, which will be treated in strictest confidence should state the level

of vacancy applied for and be sent to IA.N.McIntosh, Deputy ChiefExecutive.

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited
10 LOWERTHAMES STREET,LONDON EC3R6AE

PanefMidlandMtma&x, the interna*^

Generating

innovative

ideas for

action.

Mergers & acquisitions, leveraged buyouts:

their success depends as much on high quality research

as financing. .The ability to gather and analyse infor-

mation and generate innovative ideas for our clients,

has made Bankers Trust a major .force in Corporate

finance. It calls for research that is always one step

ahead of the field.

Industry
Analyst

As a seniormember ofa small team ofprofes-

sionals, you will take responsibility for both on-going
_ . . . . . . r • .

research into identified target industries aid companies,

primarily covering the U.K. and Continental Europe,

together with ad hoc projects. You will work closely

with diene managers and product specialists developing

proposals to present to clients.

You should have .at least 5 years’ relevant

experience in industry or management consultancy or

as a brokers analyst, including some European industry

research. A graduate, with an accounting qualification,

you will have proven analytical skills and a track record

in developing successful ideas for industries which are

restructuring. A knowledge of the real estate industry,

while not essential, would be an advantage. The ability

to communicate effectively both in writing and verbally

with all corporate leveU is essential.

This position offers both the opportunity for

career development in one of the most successful global

merchant banks, as well as an attractive salary and

benefits package, tndudingsignificantbonus potential.

Please write, enclosing a CV, to Alison Hills,

Human Resources, Bankers Trust Company, 69 Old

Broad Sr., London K22P2EE, or call heron 01'382 2266

for a confidential discussion.

fjj Bankers TrustCompany

TechnicalData
LgJ INTERNATIONAL

Technical Data International is a successful Boston-based financial

information services firm which is expanding its London operation in both
sales and research.

CHIEF CURRENCY ANALYST

As one of the leading financial information vendors we are looking for a

and maintenance of a new foreign exchange trading tod. The appropriate
candidate will have worked in the Foreign Exchange markets for at least
three years and have some experience to trading or analysing currency
futures and options. He or she will also be familiar with forward hedging,
technical trading and risk management. Additionally the candidate should
have a knowledge of the activity of the ‘major players' in the forex
community and reel comfortable in an advisory capacity.

A very competitive package will be made available.

MARKET ANALYST 17-20k

We are also looking for a young market analyst to join our ‘ATLAS*
international fixed income unit. Tne required candidate will have worked
in debt markets, holding a position in safest, trading oriresearch for at least

one year, and should have a general familiarity with all major bond
markets. He/she should have a baric knowledge of bond analysis, i.e.

calculating rates of return, dnration techniques, and yield curve
movements. The candidate should allow for a certain amount of flexibility

with working hours. An example of written work, be it a morning report, or
any sample of recent bond analysis would be desirable but not necessary.

SALES EXECUTIVE OTE 35k +
This position will focus on selling our advisory services to financial
institutions in London. New business development and servicing major
accounts will be your primary goals. The products you will be representing
include ATLAS and BoodData, two of. Technical Data’s state-of-the-art

information fools for bond market professionals.

A solid track record is required, with financial markets experiencea certain
advantage. We are looking for a professional with initiative and drive to
join our fast growing entrepreneurial team where success will be rewarded
with a generous commission plan.

TELEMARKETER 10-Ilk 4-

An opportunity for a recent graduate, probably aged between 20-25, has
arisen to help support our'firm's!European sales and marketing efforts as a
Telemarketer. Enthusiasm, initiative and willingness to learn are essential.

An economics degree, or a financial markets background would be a big
phis. This position offers exposure to key players in the financial services

industry and has the potential to evolve mto a full time sales role. An
attractive salary, plus commission incentives, will be offered.

SALES ADMINISTRATOR/SECRETARY 9-10k

As well as the positions mentioned above, we are seeking to fill a Sales
AHmimstratoi/Secretarial position in the same fixed income analysis

department of Technical Data. The ideal candidate should have excellent
communication skills, along with a solid knowledge of word processing and
secretarial skills. The position will involve screening telephone calls from
overseas and UK clients, and dealing with queries that may arise. There
will be a certain amount of database work involved and therefore the
candidate-should have some experience with using computers and database

software.

Please send full CVs (plus any written examples, where necessary) for any
of the positions mentioned above to:

Claire Hunting
Technical Data International

30th Floor, Centre Point Building
103 New Oxford Street
London WC1A 1DD.

FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY
1 1 1989

CHIEF DEALER ,;.±s -

c £35,000

We are the UK^^iaiy
“LTtish toS to head our Dealing

Room team.

Based in our London Head Office,

applicant will ^
sponsible

8nd Money
management of the Bank s r

interest
Market operations as well as

investment and securities trading. . .....

As a member of senior managemrat,

appointed wfll assist in foe JSSJ
and will be expected to

contribution to the future development ot the

Bank.

If vou have already established your credentials_as

a successM Chief Dealer, and wish to apply for

this post, please send your CV with a covering

letter to:

The Personnel Manages*

P O Box 2AF
liHdon W1A2AF

BHF CAPITAL^ MARKETS LTD.

FIXED INCOME SALES
BHF Capital Markets Ltd. is the wholly owned UK subsidiary of
BHF-BANK, one of the largest German private banks.

Established in late 1987 as the multi-currency trading and sales unit of
BHF-BANK’s global investment banking operations, BHF Capital

Markets Ltd concentrates on sophisticated services for institutional

clients in all major fixed income markets.

The growth of our business and our plans for further expansion make
it necessary to increase the size of our fixed income sales team. As a
result, we are seeking experienced sales personnel with at least 3 years’

background in UK institutional fixed income sales both to serve our

existing account base and to enlarge it

Please write withfitU details to:

Personnel Department, BHF Capital Markets Ltd,

61 Queen Street, LONDON EC4R 1AE

OVERSEAS INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS

Currently worth over £6 bn, the Electricity Supply Pension

Scheme is one of the country's largest, with substantial UK and
Overseas portfolios managed in-house. We are looking for a
Fund Manager to work on the Overseas portfolio.

You should be able to demonstrate a successful record
within the area of Fund Management, with sufficient experience
or ability quickly to assume market sector responsibilities.

You should have already the acknowledged skills of an
investment analyst, including a talent for being able to write
cogently on investment topics. For those who can match our
requirementswe offera salary in the region of£25,000.

Please write with full CV and salary details to
R. J. M. Gibson, Securities Investment Director, ESN
Investment Management Ltd., 30 Millbank, London SW1P 4RD.

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY PENSION SCHEME
Equal Opp€vtunify PolicyAppDos

m -
. ...... — ... ...

.

. . -

1 ECONOMISTB5ANCIAL ANALYST
The London branch of one of the largest and most
prestigious Japanese Banks has recently established a
team of economists to complement its resources in
Tokyo and New ^foric^Ilie..team ja;responsible fat
monitoring a^jbrcpaaj^.ea^^
Europe and evaluating mbveanents financial
markets. Foreign exchange, cash markets and
off-balance sheet instruments are of particular concern.

We are now looking for a fourth economist to join the
team. He/she will provide advice and daily
commentaries to dealers and economists, based on
proven experience in technical analysis, tempered by
sound economic judgement mid familiarity with the
priorities and actions of policy-making bodies.

He/she should ideally
: be under 30, a graduate,

preferably with experience in econometrics and
currently working~ih a market related environment.

A salary 'and benefits package commensurate with this

.
position is offered.

Applications should be made by submitting a
Curriculum Vitae stating experience, salary and
personal details, together with a covering letter to:

The Recruitment Coordinator,
Box A1099, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONSULTANCY

THE POSITION

Provide advice on money markets and the management
of foreign currency positiona to multinational
corporations and commercial banks. You will be backed
up by extensive computer software used for identifying
market trends as well as a wide range of financial
services relating to information distribution and
back-office work. The work includes marketing and
travel throughout Europe.

QUALIFICATIONS

Openings are available for a Junior and a senior
consultant Ideally, you should have a degree in finance
or economics and work experience relating to foreign
exchange or International treasury operations. Fluency
in a foreign language would be highly desirable. This is
an ideal position for a "self starter" who can work
independently.

Please send a detailed C.V. to:
Mr. D.R. Lewis

Fintech (U.K.) Ltd -

14 High Street
Windsor

Berkshire SL4 1LO

HenryCooke Group



CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Will! Duildings, London W«ll, London EC2M 5PJ
T“l: O n -598 3588 or 01-588 3576
Tcl^x Mo. 88737q Fax Mo. 01-1

Oulslanigng opportunitiesto thecoiporatedefat area

arm valuationand strategyanalysis
IN MEZZANINE FINANCE

CENTRAL LOftOON V PACKAGE £35,00G-£75,0G0 PLUS CAR
SPECIALIST FINANCING UMT

Our cfient seeks to ^pofrit two frxfivlduate to a ctoseJy-knit team spedaflsing In transactions for companies looking tor
alternative ways of financing, wfih an emphasis on debt These two positions w3 make critical contitiutions to the overaB
analysis of corporate financings. The fast person may be working in toe equity research or equity investment management
areas. This experience w& enable the selected cancfidafe to provide effective assessments of toe values of companies
and businesses through various technical methods inducing cashflow analysts. The other Individual, a graduate, will be
working in a highly practical research analysts role with any organisation closely involved in consulting, corporate finance
or in business Intelligence research where they will have gained a thorough knowledge of industrial competitive strategy.
This second person vrifl examine company business plans and determine toes* viability to the context of their economic
and industrial environment; buportant to berth positions is toe ability to conduct analysis over a wide range of industries and
businesses. Packages, based on high base salary and bonus wU be negotiable to toe range of £35,000-275,000 plus car.
Applications to strict confidence, under reference VSA21 858/FT, wrfl be forwarded, unopened, to our cient unless you Bst
companies to which they should notbe sent to a covering letter marked for toe attention of the Security Manager CJRA.

CWg8ai-JOWBTM^CTW78Bn'ADVBrreaifilJffTH?.3UMteOlf MMU.MflLDMteS,lOWXWIWtLL. LOIOOBECZifSPJ.

Reinsurance Bureau
Manager Designate
Promotingand co-ordinating
Reinsurance activities Worldwide

Munch ester based
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c. £25,000 initially

STRATEGIC PLANNING EXECUTIVE
London £30,000- £35,000 and Car
DAVY CORPORATION b an international engtnam hig group employing more than 10,000 poopta worldwide.

The Davy McKee Oompantea underrate design manufacture. engineering, project management and constmctton for a wide ranga
af Industries. Omy Engineering bdostetea desfr anti mareriadue mechanical handing systems; forgings aid rote and provide a
rangs of IndustriesenteA Hot* lid ba major bakingandcM engineering contractor.

far fife appointment to war* wBhtn a sma& dynamic corporate planning and acquisitions team, we invBE appBcattog from graduates
aged 28-32. The ided cancSdatB« haws a strong background far economics wttti an ACA or MBA but applicants with a simitar

badwound wfi be considered. Rdewant industrial experience is necessary.

Reporting to the Corporate Planning Manas*, responstoSties are to help in the development of corporate strategies wtth particular

amphasb on the economic and market aspects. The work wifl also Indude sOTficart tnvotvsment In the areas of acquisitions,

dreestments and financial analysts and wBl entafl dose feison wtth senior management throughout the organisation. Key to the access of

this appointment are strong managamer* and negotiating skSs. an enquiring mind and the abRy to achieve objectives wtth ittie

supervision.

HUM remuneration, includes salary and bans, £30.000 -£35,000, contributory pension, Bfe assuance, free private medical cover and
assistancewth relocation If necessary.

Applications In strict confidence to: Tom Bracfcu^ Management Development Adviser, Davy Ckxporation pic, 15 Portland Place. London
WlA40D.Tet 01-637 2821.

Davy Corporation pic
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Shepherd little& Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

MARKETINGMANAGSB To£45,000
Our ctty«based top name client Is looking for a senior manager to set up its

marketing team and develop Its strategy. Applicants must currently be In a
prime name city bank running a marketing team with a sound knowledge of
commercial products i.e. loans, FX, deposits, leasing, etc. He/she will specialise

in marketing to the top 1 .000 companies. Ideally applicants should be graduate
educated and aged 30s to mid 40s.

Please contact Christine Clayton

SENIORMANAGER, CREDIT To£35<000
A senior Credit Manager, aged 33-40 Is sought by a top name City bank. They
are looking for someone who Is currently in a similar role with a top city bank
and who has toe potential to progress to a more senior management role. The
position will Involve all aspects of credit, much of which is of an investigative

nature, together wtth substantial man-management responsibilities.

Please contact Christine Clayton

CORPORATEDEALER (£30,000 + car
A leading City firm, with an enviable and growing reputation In the corporate
treasury field, will be continuing Its growth in 1989. Competitive, ambitious and
confident business developers should have a wide knowledge of the products
available in today's money markets and aspire to dealing with some of toe
biggest names In the business world. An additional position is open to anyone
who is fluent In one or more European languages.
Please contact David Little

TRADE FINANCE MARKETING—COMMODITIES £30,000+
A trade finance marketing officer who has considerable knowledge af toe
commodities market Is sought by a City based European bank. The position will

Involve marketing the bank's range of finance products to UK corporates and
the major commodities houses — both existing and potential customers.
Candidates must be able to demonstrate a high level of expertise and have a
proven track record in this field.

Please contact Caroline Kuddart

MANAGERBONDSETTLEMENTS c£2$J00 +
As a result of Internal transfer one of the world's largest securities houses is

looking tor a skilled man-manager to take control of Its bond settlements team
(twelve to fifteen staff). With an Impressive book, powerful backing and
ambitious growth pkans, they expect to recruit a competent professional who Is

used to a computerised environment, with broadly based experience that
should Include exposure to treasuries, Europeans and custody.
Please contact David Lfttle

Ridgway House 41/42 King William Street London EC4R 9en

Telephone 01-626 1161

Sa nafs

IBS International, thetavestmentbankingsubsidiaryinLondonofThe
IndustrialBankofJapan, isaJeaderin the underwritingofeurosecurifiesand
marketmaterin eurodollar, euroyen, Canadian dollars, FRNandother
instruments.

Vfe areseeWng experiencedeurobond sales professfcmalstojofaioarsates

team. Tomeet our requirementsyoowifihaveanumberofyeacs experience
gainedinan estabSshedeurobond sates team.Youwill alsohaveawell
developed client basewithin Europe, althou^i othergeographical areas willbe
considered.

To succeedin this postttonyou wffl be^wdleducated, ateamplayerand
havea strong driveto succeed.

In returnfortheaboverequirements,wezee ableto offera salarypackage
which is designed to attractand motivatehigh calibre professionals.

IfyouareinterestedIntakingupthe chaBengeweareofferingplease

telephone IanMathesonon 01-236 1090orwrite tohim at-

IBJ International
limited BuckfesburyHouse.

3OuemTSctoda Sheet London EC4N 8HR.

KAUSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI
LONDON BRANCH

KANSALUS-OSAKE-PANKK],based in Finland, Is one of the foremost banking groups in the Nordio
Region and enjoys a AAA credit rating.

As a result of continued expansion of the successful Treasury and Trading Division of London
Branch,we now look to employ three additional Traders on the Money Market Desk.

STERLING DEPOSIT
DEALER

An individual with 2-3 years
experience of running a star-

ting deposit book in an active

trading environment is cur-
rently sought Experience of
CD's and all hedging instru-

ments 'is essential and an
ability to enhance the quality

of earnings Is desirable.

DLR FRA TRADER
A trader with 2-3 years expe-
rience of running a US Dir
FRA Book and active in a
market making role. Is

required to |oin an already
successful and highly profes-
sional FRA desk.

h KANSALLIS

FUTURES TRADER
An Individual with 2-3 years
trading experience on UFFE
and in Chicago, Is required to
augment an active and profit-

able futures presence. Whilst
ttte candidate Is expected to
focus on sterling based
Instruments, experience In all

contracts is preferable. Tech-
nical skills would be an
advantage.

LONDON BRANCH
MEMBBt OF THE KANSALLIS BANKING GROUP

KamaRs Hon—

k

80, Btahopsgate,

LONDON, EC2N 4AU
Please write to: Miss D-J. Hunn - Personnel Manager

Unit Trust Marketing
NM RothschBd Asset Management Limited is seeking an Executive to Join

its Marketing DepartmentwKch offais a range ofInvestment products and

Servfces to professional advisers.

IdeaHy aged 25-35, you should have gained experience in the investment

industry, other In toe private cfientofficeofa stockbroker or marketing

wfto a unittrustcompany.The abilityto communicate effectively and a
positive outgoing personality wifl be prime requirements.

VVbrfcrng in a smaflteam, you wfll mafnly promote onshoreand offshore

unit trusts. There wfll be some travel within the UK.

We offer a competitive remuneration package with normal banking fringe

benefits and the prospectof caresr developmentfa- successful

performance.

please send filfl cunfottium vitae, to strictconfidence, to:

The Personnel Manager
NM Rothschild Asset ManagementUnited
New Court
StSwIthm^Lane
London EC4P4DU ffgygP
NM Rothschild Asset ManagementLimited

PHILADELPHIA NATIONAL LIMITED

TREASURY/EUROBOND MANAGER
Philadelphia National Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary of The
Philadelphia National Bank, requires a' self-starting, innovative
individual with an understanding of money market and capital market
instruments and off-balance sheet vehicles (such as interest rate swaps,
futures, and FRAs) to act as Treasurer and Manager of Eurobond
investments. The individual will manage the Bank's interest rate

exposure and Eurobond portfolio, and work with its asset distribution

unit to structure synthetic assets and source Euro securities to meet
customer needs.

The successful applicant will have at least five years of Treasury or

related experience and strong analytical skills (including use of interest

rate risk management tools). The applicant should also be attracted by
the prospect of joining a small team driven by customer needs and

willing to take on the variety of roles implied by the size of our team.

The remuneration package will reflect the importance which a

conservative but forward-looking institution attaches to this position in

today's rapidly changing financial markets.

Reply with your compensation requirements to:

Manfred W. Neie, Associate Director, Philadelphia National Limited.

3 Graceckurch Street, London EC3V OAD

SENIOR RANKING APPOINTMENTS

SENIOR UK MARKETING
MANAGER

MAX ACE 35 SALARY TO
£45400 pa.

MAX

International bank of repute seeks senior manager, probably of graduate
status, who has marketed a full range of sophisticated commercial banking
products common Id a US or UK merchant bank. Experience of marketing to
UK top 500 companies essential and US credit training highly desirable.

Initially cold culling to expand the client base, the responsibilities and
marketing expand the diem base, the reapomibtHlies and marketing staff

under control win ultimately increase with significant promotional prospects in

the

MANAGER MAX AGE SALARY TO
PROPERTY^PROJECT £37.000 jus.

FINANCE BONUS A
SIGNIFICANT

BENEFITS

Highly regarded international bank series banking property specialist to cover
developments across the boon) from residential to large office complexes in

UK and aboard. Candidates should be of graduate status and will have been
involved at some stage with other aspects of asset based protect finance.

MANAGER,
BUYOUT
FINANCE

MAX AGE
35

SALARY TO
£37,000 pa AND
ADDITIONAL

EWOLVEMENTS

Prestigious international bank seeks candidates, graduate status, who is part of
a recognized buy out (principally U-K-) team and new has tbc ability to take a
leading role with a triple A commercial bank to recommend policy concerning
significantly sized deals. A wide range of cash flow analysis would be an
advantage.

LJC BANKING APPOINTMENTS
Devonshire House, 146 Bishopsgaie, tC2M 4JX.

Ul-377 5040

BOND SALES - NEW OPPORTUNITIES
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

Eurobond Salespersons

Jonior/Middle
Management Level

£20,000 to

£50,000 pju

Several clients in course of expanding their bond sales activities

in 1989 wish to recruit additional people, minimum 18 months
maximum 3 years' bond sates experience gained in a market
making securities bouse (fixed interest products) : US dollar,

sterling, DM and yen. Languages useful but not essential .

A further person is sought with fluent Italian to cover Italian

institutional sales as also an experienced German speaker with

an established cfient base in various German speaking areas.

VST Bond Dealer £40,000 p4L neg.

Fully experienced US treasury bond dealer sought by
well-established international bank. Minimum 2 years' experience

required.

All the above positions are with respected names in the market
and offer first-class opportunities for career progression.

Please speak with Elizabeth Hayford on
or write to her at-

LJC BANKING APPOINTMENTS
Devo/ishire House, 146 Bishopsgaie, EC2M 4JX.

01-247 0271

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
TRADE FINANCE - EUROPE

London office of leading international bank wishes to

appoint a senior manager to take responsibility to

develop/expand the bank’s trade related business in

Europe. Candidates must have a proven track record

of marketing trade finance products in continental

Europe, likely to be aged between 30 - 40, and should
be currently working in a major European, U.S. or
U.K. commercial bank. Previous american bank
experience and language skills in French and German
would be an advantage. Hie remuneration package
includes a competitive salary, executive car and other
benefits associated with a senior appointment in
international banking.

Please apply in confidence with full career details to:

Box A1092, Financial Times, 10 Camoa Street,

London EC4P 4BY

sH-My Japan Recruitment

Japan Recruitment has a large and varied client
list which includes major Japanese and
non-Japanese financial institutions. We are
interested to hear from applicants with financial
and commercial experience and preferably their
own client base.

We are also interested in hearing from Japanese
nationals with financial experience who would like
to discuss the opportunities for obtaining
employment in either London or Japan.

Please contact: William Franklin, Japan
Recruitment, Plantation House, 31-35 Fenchurch
Street, London EC3M 3DX. Tel: 01-621 0648



IlUinnFftflllir —* essential characteristic sought by

llvIrnrNMI/r my prestigious client, a growth oriented

IIVII I IhVUI V m bank, for a position which combines both

AHAAll ITU influence and potential.

llAKAnil 111 Motivating a small team of high calibre

Will flUlkl I I professionals, you will be responsible for

providing a range of corporate services in

areas such as listings] flotations, mergers,

acquisitions, MJBOs and ad hoc assign-

meats. There is an emphasis, but not an

IJJKpijRATF exclusive one, uponUK work in respect of
“ B ^* B ™ which you should be able to offer particular

FINANCE expertise.

Hie bank has an established City presence

MANAfiFR and a client portfolio embracing medium to
IViniillUkll large sized corporations, both in the UK

and overseas. Wide autonomy and effective

strategic planning are essential components

of its continuing growth and success.

oo Ifyou are confident thatyou can demonstrate
the impressive capability required for this

US BOIIIIS role, please write enclosing aCVor telephone

_ . . . for a personal history form to Angela Britton

J6 SUDSIUy _ Manager, Banking and Finance Division,

ink benefits quoting ref. 5215.

c.£45,000
Car
Generous Bonus
Mortgage Subsidy
Other bank benefits

RECRUITMENT SELECTION &ADVERTISING

EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS
43 Eagle Street

LondonWC1 R 4APlei: 01 -242 8103

Shepherd Little& Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

PROJECTACCOUNTANT To £40,000 + car
For a major City bank, you will take raaponslbdlty tor Ihe implementation of a new
Management Information System. Candidates should be Chartered Accountants with
several years' banking experience and a bias toward new systems development.

Please contact Brenda Shepherd orStolen Pope.

CHIEFACCOUNTANT c£35,000 + car
Due to restructuring this Is a new position reporting to the Financial Controller ofone of the
largest European banks In the City. They seek a Chartered Accountant with banking
experience aged in his/her thirties, to take charge of all the main accounting acttvffles

Including all statutory reporting, management accounts and management information.

Please contact Brenda Shepherd or Staton Pope.

MANAGER—FINANCIALADMINISTRATION
A city based International bank Is seeking to expand Its financial administration area. They
wish to recruit a senior person who will lake overall responsibility lor the control of ail

accounting procedures lora large numberof treasury
FRAt. IRS, Futures. Options, Spat ana Forward transact

development and in

Bury related products.
Implementation of
s. 7nese wtN Include

accounting functions. Duties will involve the development and iimXementation of
accounting procedures lora large numberof treasury tefafed products. These will include
FRAt. IRS, Futures, Options, Spot and Forward transactions. Managing a team of 6, other
responsibilities will include production of management accounts, regulatory reports and
tax planning. A knowledge of Kapttf Software will be an advantage.

Please contact KeUh Snefgrove.

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT To£28,000
For this large International bank you will take charge of all the management accounting
functions by working closely with all the key managers in the business. They seat
candidates, wtth a professional accounting qualification probably aged In his/her late
twenties wtth ability to adapt quickly to a banking environment and the potential for future
advancement.

Pleasecontact Brenda Shepherd orStmon Pope.

Ridgway House 41/42 King William Street London EC4R 9en

Telephone 01-626 1161

The 1992 National Garden Festival Ltd

PROJECT DIRECTOR
Circa £30,000 p.a. + benefits - South Wales

A Project Director is required for what will be the United Kingdom's
most prestigious leisure event of 1992.

Reporting to the Chief Executive, he/she will have the responsibility of
leading the team which will develop the design ofthe Festival, and
ensure that it is built to time, to specification and to budget.

Applicants will need to demonstrate wide project co-ordination

experience, qualities of personal leadership, a high degree of motivation

and identification with the key objectives of the Festival.

The appointment will be for a fixed term to 31st December 1992.

A more detailed job description may be obtained by telephoning

(0495) 350198.

Applications should be sent to the following address to arrive by
27th January 1989 annotating the envelope “Project Director”,

The 1992 National Garden Festival Limited, Company Office,

Victoria, Ebbw Vale, Gwent. NP3 6UF.

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer.

COMPACT PROGRESSIVE LONDON BANK
with a Middle East Connection and Strong Shareholders

wishes to fill two Management Position

1. OPERATIONS AND ADMINISTRATION MANAGER/COMPANY SECRETARY

Full responsibility for accounting and financial reporting. Overall responsibility for
computer system (IBM36/KAPITI) and personnel. In conjunction with department
heads. Responsible for Bank of England and VAT. returns, Budget forecasts.
Settlements, and routine aspects. As Company Secretary will attend London Board
meetings and ensure statutory reporting requirements are complied with.

This is a key position reporting direct to the GM.

2. CREDIT DEPARTMENT MANAGER

Managing and directing 4 staff. The Credit Manager must be well-experienced in

credit analysis and loan administration. Will maintain dose links with borrowing
customers including UK corporates. An element of marketing is required. Most
lending is trade finance oriented or short term. Report to AGM.

A competitive package of salary and benefits is offered for both positions. Applicants

should write enclosing a full C.V. and present remuneration to:

Box Al'b961
Financial Times , 10 Cannon Street,

London BC4P 4BY

OK/LEASING/
ASSET FINANCE

Director Leasing UK Big Ticket Neg £60-

£80,000 + benefits. Team leader and
motivator tor this prime merchant bank.

Finance Director Sates Aid/MS3 to
£45,000 + benefits. An ACA with extensive
small ticket leasing experience.

Leasing Accountant ACA to £30,000 +
benefits. Several years leasing accounting,

tax, admin eta
Graduate Banker - Leasing Admin to
£22,000 + benefits. Several years big
ticket lease evaluations, documen-
tation, marketing potential Is essential.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
FIXED INTEREST SALES
Our client, an active participant in the
international capital and bond markets, is

seeking a high calibre sales executive, most
probably a graduate who has had particular

experience in US Dollar products, US
Treasuries and German Bunds sectors.
Salary neg c£SO.OOO ptua benefits.

TRADE COMMODITIES
ACCOUNT OFFICER

Our client, an active bank is expanding its

trade finance division and seeks a person
with a high level of expertise in

commocfities trade finance marketing
together wtth a proven track record. Salary
c£30,000 plus benefits

SENIOR OK MARKETING
We have two vacancies for dynamic deal

orientated graduate bankers who can prove

success to date in the marketing

of wholesale financial services to major

corporate clients. Product mix should

Include Swaps. MBO's, LBO's, M&A,
Leasing, in addition to fractional (ending.

Age range 30-40 years. Salary range neg
AAE £35-660,000 + benefits.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
DEALERS

A Senior Spot dealer - 3 years
experience on DMK, Yen and Cable plus the
ambition to progress is required by an
international bank expanding the dealing

team.
ALSO

Several bright young dealers (c20-24) with
an active dealing record for a
minimum of 1 to 2 years. Salary £20-
£30,000 plus benefits.

ACCOUNTANCY
Dynamic No 2 ACA/ACGA - with several

years major bank accounting experience —
to £32,000 plus benefits.

Accountant - Part OuaSfied with banking
experience for new European bank — neg
£25,000.

Chief Accountant ACA/ACCA - Full

accounting function for expending
European bank - to £30,000.

Accounts/Company Secretary - Ideally

qualified for this small European bank - to

£30,000.

OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD 1
—

.

STAFF CONSULTANTS
65 London Wafl, London EC2M 5TU — —
Tat 01 -588 3991. Fax: 01-588 9012 — —

pmwicke
appointments
DEVELOPMENT ANALYST

INTERNATIONAL BANKING OPERATIONS ana £25,000
A major International banking organisation is seeking to strengthen its management team due to
ament developments within its operations sector.

The position would soil aa enthusiastic Individual seeking early promotion within a dynamic banking
environment- Educated to degree level, possibly with an MBA or accountancy qualification, the
oinriMirtw imm be able to demonstrate strong analytical dtitis and financial awareness.

GRADUATE BANKERS
NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT circa £25,000
Our client, a leading International Securities House, is seeking to expand in new product team.

should be numerate graduates, possibly part-qualified accountants, and will ideally have a
working knowledge of Capital Markets products. Applicants should be PC literate, together with a
strong academic background and the ambition to succeed in a dynamic financial eadammam.

MANAGER — LOANS
£20,000

A career opportunity has arisen within a progressive International bank for a Loans Manages. The
position involves the day-to-day naming of the department together with handling increasing volumes
of new business.

Agglicantt will possess a strong backgroand in Loan Adarin«tv*tion cnnpied wMi pwnwwi rnmnyromt

Please scad foil c.% or telephone for ftnrtber information:

Anne Fetxwfcke, GUI Fembleton or Judy Elmes
Fenwicke Appointments

II Well Court, London EC4M 9DN
Telephone; 01-329 4452

ENERGY REPORTERS
IHERATEb a world leader in prtMtfing realtime financial Information by meansofa
global network which operates In more than 65 countries.

7ELERATE is arorentiy expanding itsenergy servkxandwishestoappoint addtional
ENERGY REPORTERS.

These positions involve gathering, assessing and vefitbting Information from the ad
market prior so release of reports on the system.

A Wgh level of customer contact both fiy telephone and in person. Is lequbed.

Suictole applicants, preferablywith an economics based degree, commoaty market
orJournalistic experiences are invited to dactop this demanding and rewarefing role

within a team environment

The salary package reflects age and experience and includes afl large company
benefits.

For ftnther information, please forward your cumene CVto:

Mbs T Hill, Recruitment Officer, feferate (UJC.J LUL,
VWnchmore House, 12-15 Fetter Lane, London ECV\ in
telephone: 01-S83 0044

An Equal Opportunities Empfcyef. No Agenda.

MARKETOPPORTUNIXKES
Senior Prime CBcnt Manager - Ideally you will Junior Corporate Finance - MM 20s, LLB graduate
posses mmageiacMdMUt)t tan* experience of strategy sought by intcrBadoml bank. Ideal candidate win
farmulaiton. knowledge ofUS and European equities and currently be within a tear firm and looking to swUca m
amkriimanofS years' experteocc. corporate finance

UK Equity Soles— Our cUencs. lading Qty Insrituttoos. Corporate Finance - ACAVSoBcfeora. ”Blg S’ newly
cequm apcctaUst/gncral Eqoky Salesmen wtth a quitted ACAa. mb] 20s and recently qualified soDckoca
miufammof2yeaWexperience. wfth up to 2 ycara’cammmrM cxpci fciKte fly Corporate
Scnkw UK tqnliy Sales — A major City Institution. Finance Honac.
expanding tu 1989. require Senior Equity Salesmen with FX Dealer - General dealer with exposure to both
proven managerial ability and a minimum of 10 years' deposit FX maih, r. by m*«fKum
experience. 25+“
EqnBy Bcaearch-M»y ay^ rc^ Egn^y Eof0boad fcnder - International bank looking »

teovlt Senior TVader with managerial abUUy. Mbdauim
anal,*a Sak=s of 5 years' expeUoxx and knowledge of various

Eurobond Sales - Expanding financial fatfmtioo

ESrt Option SatanatL^Mtoum^of
1

^ vcars’
Qgre

?
dy

experience retprfredfiordtts highly lucrative poalot^L*
5

GOt Futures Broker - Major UR bank, expanding Us __ . - _ _
capacity wtthta a gUt fianrta market, require mdJvkluah: ftatog — Myg*? p?n^) jCouuwJ. -
wtth eoasklcrabte cGcnt exposure whfa a portMular bias 5upctvMng a snail tmmber of Stag kkaity you wffl

on hedgingstmegics. be well versed ta crctfit apphdsal and have the abOixy

( raw n—mri _ », ivwIm, o * *0 monitor branch efficiency and performance. Vbu

experience on sbon sterling X bonds and ^ pro*,en’r-

EuzodoUan required 5arOiy Instlmdoo, omcraMcts.

All tfacabOvrDOsitinmrarryhlghlym^nt^Meprlfap-t
ContactMIKEBRENNAN/SEANTBOMPSON(Ol) 430 1551/2653 orwrtte to:

DukaeSimpsonAppointments, 9 Browntow Street Holbom, LondonWCIY HgD

. DULC1E SIMPSON APPOINTMENTS • DULCIE SIMPSON APPOINTMENTS

FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAYJANUARYJM^

private CUENT stockbroking

MONEY

A small company of Money
Brokers seeks experienced and
self-motivated personae] inn

order to expand.

A European language woold
be an advantage.

Write, m confidence, to:

The Managing Director

EDMONDSTON-LOW &
COMPANY SA.

L-2121 Luxembourg

FINANCIAL SERVICES

3 Sales profcaaimmh to join
suocessfbl team

OTE. £2SJXX>
(Avoage Earnings 1988 £18,600)

ComprahHialiw Tatniag and support

Age 25-45

Central London office

Ctatod: Staq Barker . 01-734 am
er wto mi MJL suLfojir FimxkJ

kfoMjfment Untied
13*17 Ntw Burhngu* PkxM,

Low** W1X IFA
Rr£SWB/R

FOREX
appointments
For Forex, Capital

Markets and Treasury
appointments consult a

specialist agency
Terence Stephenson
Prince Rupert House
9-10 College Hill,

London EC4R IAS
Tel: 01-248 0283

i

Executive

Directors’
Assistant

with not less than one year's experience

Candidates, who shouldhave a

(or will shortly qualify) as a Roistered Representative.

These posts offer eaocdleac prospects for

responsibility and furtho
-advancement within the finn.

Contact in the first instance: Jeremy lewifc Joint

Managing Director:

Seymour Pierce Butterfield Ltd
10, Old Jewry, London EC2R”8EA - • -

Telephone: 01-628 4981

FINANCIAL
FUTURES

SPECIALIST

The Futures brokerage Subsidiary of a major

U.S. corporation seeks an experienced

individual to join its London office as a

member of its Financial Futures team.

The successful candidate will have a good,

working knowledge of options. Excellent

communication skills are essential as you will

be responsible for generating new business

and brokerage. This is exceptional

opportunity for a professional with at least

three years’ experience in futures or related

carii markets. - ....

The remuneration package and benefits

reflect the seniority of this position.

Please reply in strict confidence to:

. BoxAI100, Financial Times, KkfOcamon Streets

London EC4P 4BY. No Agencies,

HEAD OF
INFORMATION

SYSTEMS
Our diant a major International trading bank, requires a
head of information systems to develop and ihiptement
a global information systems strategy.

.

.

Fsrsonpl qualifications: Graduate aged 30,+, with -

,

thorough DEC VAX ‘

.. .
-

• experience and excotent ’•

management skills.

Remuneration package; Very attractive salary with fun .

.

banking benefits.

7o app/y: please write, enclosing a fufl CV, to the
Managing Director:

/HDL /Management Destinations Umifed
Imperial Bouse, Dominion Street, London EC2M 2SA,

Telephone 01-638 7119 Facsimile 01-256 7863

DEALING & BROKERAGE
TRADER OJAS. 35-45K - BENEFITS
Qfept: A nttmher of home*. Britbh and International™,

,

p0
^

: Scnjor Tnwnig. positions within Treasury : Trading ail Derivative

R^emena: F-iperienco of laioest Rate and Camay SWAPS in £, USj and

CAPTTAl. MARKETS
1 ACCOONTANTr £27K '+'

Cheat: M^jor ratemational Bank
Podtion: Nnaba: two icconafim toIo within tte PWtion.
Requinmieau: Pnemns Acamoting experience within ftpim am
DejHo-Day momtorins op to Managsment Reponir*.

W"
TRA1NEB BROKER: SKrlSK

The Rarfabeae Conn
Contact: Sean Lord

77 Oxfbid Street,

FX Assistant Dealer
Excellent salary and benefits package

Leading Japanese Bank seeks F/X position keeper agedaround 20 to work as part of a developing team.
Previous experience of running own position

Please send CV in confidence to:^

-

Pc2SSPffi“r» Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co, .
Ltd., 62/63 Threadneedle Street, London EC2R 8BR

PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT COMPANIES
TlteLmtoon office of a major Independent European group ofJnteraationai managers Is aatiklng to aoqulra^^ or

n ba®«- K**1 waraatedlh joining

high net worth indlvtduate ploaM writs to

.Mr Mlehaol WUdlg .

Arthur Andersen
1 Surrey Street

London WC2R 2P3

^ names of any compantes toyou do not wfsft your name put forward. ^
-
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CAYMAN ISLANDS

MANAGING DIRECTOR
The Bank of Bermuda Limited is an Internationa] banking, trust and investment management organisation with assets exceeding 54 bODon
and 1*500 staff in eight locations worldwide.

We are looking for a Managing Director to dovelope and expand the activities of our Cayman Barrie 6 Trust Company Subsidiaries. It Is our
Intention to increase the else and scope ot our activities in terms of marketing, administrative capacity, computer systems and staff.

We are seeking an appropriately experienced and qualified person to manage this expansion using the worldwide facilities of the Bank of

Bermuda limited and its oversees subsidiaries.

The successful candidate should have ten years management experience hr an international trust and/or private banking organisation. The
ability to speak a foreign language, especially Spanish, will be a particular advantage. We witi also be looking for professional qualifications

{neither the legal trust, banking or accountancy fields.

An attractive salary plus benefits paricage will be offered commensurate with the experience, qualifications and ability of tire successful

candidate.

Interviews will be held In Cayman, Bermuda or London early In 1889. Applicants should please submit their CVs by
1st January 1989 to

Mrs. Nea Roloff, Personnel Officer,

The Bank of Bermuda Limited,

Personnel and Administration Building.

Gorham Road, Hamilton, Bermuda.

A . _ Tel: 808-295-4000 extension 3320
’ " Fax: 809-292-3814

The Bank of Bermuda Limited

II I * Iuteaitiflaal hstitate of Tropical Agricritnrc

/vT 'Jt -Nigeria'

DEPUTY DIRECTOR GENERAL-MANAGEMENT
OTA invites agfattens for the senior position of Deputy Director General - Management.

UTA is an fotmndaaal aricrihnl research institute m a world-wide ccenorthsm of 13 centos cosponsored by the Wodd Bank, Food and Agriculture

Organization (FAO) and United Nation* Development Program. The Instinrtr has nib-stations and outreach programs in many countries of sub-Saharan

Africa. UTA ackmbto from 45 nations woric in partnership with national agim itnnil agenda to raise the productivity and income of smaB-scak African

fanners, and thereby to incrrasB food production in Africa.

UTA is governed by an independent Bond of Trinteea which inrfnrfcs dSstingmahed srienfists and leaden from around the wodd. The Deputy Director

Oirrf1 - IfT—gwwent ? «mg nfttorm TVynty DfrecIOCl Qengrst; itondigiMette Deputy Dtocrflr General for Reseaiefa and the Depptv Director General

for T"*~"—T—1 tKb T**8*"**b—"™m|l 1««dgr* nfnn ""Ufo" and it employ* iippmiirately Ml iwaerwtinnnBy regrmtod and 1200 locally

recruited fluff. -

The Deputy Director General - Management is a key participant in the executive management of the Institute. He win report directly to the Director

General and wiO be responarhie for aduuniftratiw operations, financial control and for physical ptast services. Over 20 yean UTA has developed aa
extensive physical phot that inctades normal offices and laboratories plus die facilities to maintain independently a huge residential community.

We are seeking camMatea with high tevdmanagement expetieuce. The soccessfal candidate is pnBbdy to be below 45 years of age, will have bad experience

of complex operations mid witt- possess appropriate academic and/or professional qualifications. The candidate will have excellent communication
skills in Engfisb and wfll preferably haw knowledge of Freud* and expraksice ofworking in the third wodd. This senior position provides an opportunity

for an experienced manager to crmtrihntr to the resolution of one of the most serious problems of intonatiooai development today.

The salaiy and benefits are competitive,and tnefude housing, personal ear. assisted education , health insurance and annual home leave traveL The Insrimte is

pMfwd on m attractive 1000 hectare campus outride Ibadan and has excellent recreational farititira mdodmg its own golf course and medical clinic.

Applicants for the position of Deputy Director General - Management, ate invited to send their csrricuimn vitae, dam of availability, and names and
addresses of three refaeca to Dr. Laurence P. Stifcl Director General cfo L. W. l.amhontn& Co. L&L, Carolyn House. 26 Dingwall Road, Croydon CR9
3EE, England.

DGB4NK*
Sales

DM BONDS
Fflrdie Akquisffion und Betreuung unsererin-

stitutioneUen auslfindischen Kunden suchen wir

ertahrene Saies-MHarbetter.

Scfem Sie Libormindestens3-iahrige Sateser-
fahrurtg im DM-Bondgesch&ft (Domestik und
Euro) verfugen, tonnten Sie der gaelgnete Mitar-

beiter fur uns sein.

ftirArbeitsplatzwfrd inderZentrale fn Frankfurt

sein.

Bite senden Sie Ihre aussagefahfgen Bewer-
bungsuntertagen an die

DG BANK Ftersonalabteilung, Am Plate der

Repubtik, P.O. Box 100651, £>6000 Frankfurtam
Main, (TeLNr.: 69/7447-18 81).

Appointments Advertising
Appears every Wednesday and Thursday

for farther information

call 01-248 8000

Patrick Williams ext 3694

Deirdre Venables ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan ext 3456

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

Verbal outgoing energetic 24 ysar

old with dual cMzeoaWp^eaka posi-

tion wm Financial maatutten.
- Bachelors Dagrae In Accounting.

rap and financial prtndpaL
• Two yasra experlenceteratofaia to

Sales and OperationsfeMi Austra-

lian Brokerage Firm.

Day telephone {212)562 7774
(NEW YORK CITY)

f
* * *- - -~|j

* 1 *

KUWAIT ASIA BANK ec

invites applications for the following positions

SENIOR BANKING APPOINTMENTS
U$$ 75,000 TAX FREE PLUS PERKS

Kuwait Asia Bank E.C.. founded in March 10B1 and registered in Bahrein as an offshore bank is looking tor senior peraonnal to ba based at Head
Office. The primary emphasis of toe Bank to to identify, promote, serve and participate In various banking, financial and investment activities on an
International baste.

1) Senior Investment Officers

The successful candidates are unfficeiy to ba aged under 30 and should possess either a Professional Qualification or a Masters Degree. The
positions Involve investment (n small and medium sized companies in North America and Europe. In addition to familiarity with mariceto In one of these

regions, the Incumbents must possess well developed investment appraisal skills and thorough knowledge of modem financing techniques.

The roles are demanding since the encumbents wOI be responsible tor an stages ot the Investment process from origination to final closure and
wm be expected to maintain dose contact with investee companies.

2) Senior Credit Officers

Successful carefldatee shall be aged between 30 and 45 end possess a Masters Degree In Business Administration. Economics or Finance from a
reputable school. At least 10 yeans commercial banking experience at senior management level Is essential. The positions require superb marketing

skills gained in banking or another financial environment plus excellent deal making ability. The roles also require executive* to market effectively to

major institutions, identifying prospects, making first class presentations and proposals. The successful candidates will therefore need to possess well

developed communication and Interpersonal skills as wall aa having the Initiative and determination to originate and develop new products.

The ipwardo for these postions Include a salary of US$ 75,000 tax free plus fully furnished housing, children's education, annual tor tare for family,

relocation expenses whore appropriate, free Insurance and family health care. Please write with full CV as soon as possible to the following:

Senior Vico President
international Division

Kuwait Asia Baltic E.C.

P.O. Box 10401

Manama, Bahrain

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

DGB4NKC#
Deutsche GenoBsenschaftsbank

With the imminent establishment of the

GERMAN FUTURES & OPTIONS EXCHANGE
- Deutsche TerarinbSrse (DTB) -

the DG-BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank, a leading
member of the planned institution can offer first class

opportunities to

Qualified Futures and Options Traders

as weft as to

Experienced Settlement Staff

Successful candidates will be aged 25-35, with a dedicated and
flexible approach to work and must possess the ability to
communicate effectively within a small team.

Applications should be made by submitting a Curriculum
Vitae (stating personal details and qualifications) work
experience, salary and date of entry to:

DG BANK, Personnel Department, P.O. Box 100651, Am
Plate der Repubtik, D-6000 Frankfurt/Main.

COMPUTER LEASING:
35 - 45K (OTE 80K+)

Car + Benefits

CScnt The mortal leader - profis

iuereraiag from >986 (1.9m) to 1987

(£1.7m)

tin$ Icetiug packages to major

RequironeatK Picnics* experience

of negotiations at tbe highrvl lead
for multi-tected finandal panltiy*
Direct opericnee within the Iraq
Industry a not rra nlial

Contact: Sean Loud.
Tbe Rathboee Consultancy:

Primer Horae, 77 Oxford Street,

Lmaloti WIR1RB

URGENT

:

We are a young news agen-
cy specializing in industrial
news and information.
You are a PROFESSIONAL
JOURNALIST, with prior

Job experience preferably in

the field of technical
magazines or professional

reviews.

You speak French fluently.

Come and join our network
of correspondents in Great
Britain.

Part-time jobs which cot
quickly evolve into fuH~tkne
ones.
Send a handwritten letter

with C.V., photo and exam-
ples of your work to :

KP.22
18110ST-MARTW-D'AUXKHIY

{FRANCE)

A Xerox Financial Services Company

FOREIGN EXCHANGE AND FIXED INCOME MARKET ANALYSTS
MCM, from offices m London. New York and Tokyo, provides financial information services to 1,400

organisations worldwide via Telerate. Tbe services provided indude fundamental fe»*nicai analyses

addressing foe Foreign Exchange Markets and Fixed Income Securities (Cash. Futures & Options), plus

news and analysis of Eurobond issues in both foe primary and secondary markets. To expand/suppteincnt
these services, we are seeking four London-based Senior Analysis.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE ANALYST/INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIST

The candidate most be able to forecast and analyse European economic data and deduce its relevance to
Foreign Exchange trading strategics, and wfll have a degree in economics, preferably at Masters level.

Extensive contacts in foe Foreign Exchange dealing community are essential

FIXED INCOME ANALYST

The candidate most understand U.S. Treasury, Gilt and other major bond markets in terms of the
objectives of dealers and the underlying economic faudamemals/market expectations which drive their

decision making process. An ability to focus on short-term developments/trading signals is required. A
graduate level degree in economics is desirable. Several yean relevant market experience and a high level of
dealer contact arc essential.

FIXED INCOME TECHNICAL ANALYST

A substantial knowledge of a range of technical skills (bar charts, point and figure analysis, Cnmputrac
parameters etc.) and an ability to maintain them on micro-computer systems is fundamental. A high degree

of market sensitivity to rapidly deduce trading strategies based on these techniques is vital An appropriate
academic qualification to degree level is necessary. Knowledge of major European markets is essentiaL

Membership of tbe Society of Technical Analysts would be a major advantage.

EUROBOND ANALYST

Critical attributes are journalistic capabilities for rapid reporting on foe Eurobond market, and tbe ability

to acquire timely, detailed information cm new debt and equity issues. A broad knowledge of the European
market is required but UK, German and Swiss issues are most critkaL A high level of market contact

(Synidcate, Trading, Sales) is required.

Good written and oral communication drills are vital and a knowledge of major European languages
would be an advantage.

We offer considerable scope for career development and job satisfaction. Rewards will be appropriate.

Please forward your CV to :

Malcolm Cook
McCarthy, Crismnti A Mafia Inc

Hamilton House
1 Temple Avenue
Victoria Embankment
LONDON EC4Y 0HA

CREDIT INSURANCE -

AUSTRALIA
The Credit Insurance Association (Brokers)

Ltd, Sydney, Australia are looking to appoint

a senior person to be responsible for all

aspects of development and, in particular, to

develop areas of credit insurance that are new
or developing in Australia.

CIA arc the leading brokers in Australia and
are determined to enhance their position by
growing the credit insurance market

The right candidate will be someone wanting
to build their future career in Australia and
who has good knowledge of the credit

insurance industry, sales ability and ambitions

towards a senior management position. The
right candidate can look to an early board
appointment

Please contact Howard Davies.

Hogg Robinson & Gardner Mountain Pic,

Lloyd’s Chambers, 1 Portsoken Street,

London El 8DF, in writing.

Financial Market Analysts

With a background in Foreign Exchange and/or Government
Bond Markets and experience in short term market trend

forecasting, candidates should enjoy producing regular

analysis and reports for a large International client base.

In addition to your degree qualification in economics or

statistics, training will be provided in Fundamental and
Technical analysis.

A generous package is offered including a non contributory

pension, full life insurance and permanent health insurance.

Analytical positions are for London, Frankfurt and Paris.

Please send afittt C.K and covering letter to Box A1091,

Financial Tunes, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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Griff Rhys-Jones
MOOT Ml*

Die Fledermaus
COVENT GARDEN

The 1977 Royal Opera Johann
Strauss production lasted in
the repertory a decade or so,

but for anyone who believed
that Die Fledermaus is actually

a piece of real theatre rather

than an extended festive-sea-

son operetta concert in a lavish
setting, it was one of the
house’s longer-running disas-

ters. Failure has at last been
frankly admitted: for the latest

ran the multilingual gabble
and mishmashed libretto have
been replaced with a new and
on the whole skilful English
translation by John Mortimer,
Prince Orlofsky has been cor-

rectly reassigned from a tenor
to a mezzo soprano (a process

begun a few seasons ago, in
truth), and John Cox has been
invited to devise a new produc-
tion.

So much is pure gain, as we
saw and heard on Monday, par-
ticularly as a very strong cast
has been engaged to show off

the differences. But the reha-
bilitation process is not yet by
any means complete. The next
stage must be to get rid of the
dances in Act 2, and then - a
big but crucial move - to
make a bonfire of Julia Treve-
lyan Oman’s sets and cos-
tumes, particularly those for

Act 2. finely researched and
detailed, as always with this

designer, they are also mortify-
ingly untheatrical, and stra-
it]acketingly grand for a com-
edy about a fairly louche set of
people up to no good.
And, no less important, the

company must make every

effort to lay hands on a con-
ductor - there must be one
somewhere! - who under-
stands that the marvellous
music is the springboard for

comedy.: the fabled Viennese
elements are part of the fun,

and don’t need to be indulged

for their own sake. The Hun-
garian Adam Fischer (brother
of Kent Opera’s Ivan, and a
regular at the Vienna Staatso-

per) is an obviously talented,

musicianly conductor with, on
this evidence, an unhelpful
tendency to point up, under-
line, hold back (there was
much show-off raHentando in
the Overture, and then again
in the “Brfldertem” ensemble)
and prod the music. In Act 1

persistent lags held up the suc-

cession of events and numbers,
and the singers regularly ran
ahead of the beat; even later,

when the performance warmed
up, one had little assurance
that the music was ever being
articulated or shaped for its

theatrical Impact
But the principals are of uni-

formly high quality, and Mr
Cox has produced than in a
way that focusses on the situa-

tions rather more skilfully
than did fais predecessor. (He
must scrap the feeble sureties

joke as soon as passible.) Id the
first act the pace of the spoken
dialogue wasn’t yet sure, and
only when Donald Adams’s
Frank made his first entrance
- a marvellous operetta pro
with an effortless way of sug-
gesting dignity and eccentric-

ity at one go — did the mixture

of speech and song begin to
flow. But Carol Vanessas first

London Rosalinde is already
more than promising: a tall

,

comely figure with spunk in
her manner and glorious
vibrancy and agility in her
tone (the Czardas, despite Mr
Fischer’s exaggerations, was
quite brilliantly amp, true on
the notes from top to bottom —
no mean feat).

Thomas Allen’s Eisenstein
and Dennis O’Neill's Alfred,

both known quantities here,
were each in fine voice: both
possess an easy stage presence,

and with it a gift for comedy
that will no doubt be more
keenly developed during the
run. mii«n Watson (Adele) is

sparky, rather more shrill than
usual on the high notes, Alan
Opie (Falke) a model of ele-

gance, Claire Powell (Orlofsky)

stylish and foil-voiced. It is not
quite true to say that the sum
of these and other attractive

performances was ever prop-
erly sharp-edged: the self-re-

garding blandness of the sets

alone prevented that But at

least the gap between a “real”

and a Covent Garden Fleder-
maus is no longer a yawning
chasm; and when Griff Rhys-
Janes joined the proceedings, a
manic Frosch with a Cleese
moustache a puritan hor-
ror of “champagne louts” tak-

ing over the country, the gap
was closed up that much more.

Max Loppert

Schubertiade
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

The most ordinary Schubert
programme these days is liable

to be billed as a “Schuber-
tiade,” as the composer’s
friends used to call a convivial

evening chez kti, but Hermann
Prey’s credentials as an inquir-

ing Schubertophile are ster-

ling: It was he who founded the
annual celebrations at Hohe-
nems; and his own pair of
South Bank recitals this week
flank two enterprising pro-
grammes with younger artists

in chamber music and songs. A
Schubertiade is just what it all

amounts to.

Prey's recital on Monday,
with the excellent Helmut
Deutsch at the piano, was
much more than a survey of
the evergreens. There cannot
have been many listeners who
knew all the songs he delivered

with such unfailing sympathy:
it seemed baffling that the
charming “Alinde,” for exam-
ple, has been consistently over-

looked these many years, and
also the rapturous effusion
which translates as “To the
apple-trees where I beheld
Julia. ” For such romantic stuff

the inimitable Prey timbre,
warm and faintly husky, is

beautifully apt (we got a most
melting “Jangling an der
Quelle”), and he has the knack
of fixing the distinct moods of
different songs while seeming
to address them almost art-

lessly - no tricks, no con-
scious theatre.

All the love songs came in
the second halt The first half
was devoted to derated and
visionary numbers, under the
heading “Leben, Gott and

Natur ” Prey began it with
“Dem UnendUchen,” in which
he sounded a plausible bass,

and concluded with a grandly
Hpdali^ni “Die AUmacht” (His

familiar pitch-foibles could be
detected before the interval,
but disappeared after it.) In
both parts of the programme
there were rumbustious songs
of high mettle - “Der Schil-

ler,” “Auf dm* Brack,* "Uber
Wfidemann” - which are not
only a delectable Prey special-

ity, but allowed Deutsch here
to demonstrate his superlative
control: mafafaiiniTig all that
excited energy without ever
threatening the solo voice was
a considerable feat For some
time now, Deutsch has been
striking me as one of the best
Lieder accompanists anywhere.

David Murray

TELEVISION

Soap opera excels behind the screen
When the production,
distribution, and control of
television appear to be more
fascinating than the pro-
grammes themselves, the
temptation to review what is

happening behind the screen,

rather than on it, becomes
almost overwhelming. The
move towards an inverted ver-

sion of “faction,” with the pub-

lic not sore whether to believe

the “facts” about television
which they hear from the news
media, began in earnest with
the launch of breakfast televi-

sion under Peter Jay.
For sheer excitement and

daily cliff-hangers nothing that

breakfast television has
brought to the screen has ever

managed to match what hap-

pened behind its own post-

modernist facade. Remember
the early days when the
“Famous Five” used to come
out onto the forecourt at Cam-
den Lock studios and offer

hair-raising accounts of what
haei been going on backstage?
Since then hardly a week

has passed without some out-

rageous, shameful or absurd
event occurring within televi-

sion's very own soap opera,

and although 1969 is less than

a fortnight old, this year looks

like setting records. Already
we have a wonderful squabble
between Sky TV and BSB
about whose satellite technol-

ogy is best. (An irrelevant

argument in north-west Lon-
don, at where it is impos-
sible to buy or rent a dish from
any high street dealer since
none has any).
Sky’s “countdown” advertis-

ments to the launch of Rupert
Murdoch’s service are said by
BSB to be worse than knocking
copy, and Newsrdght brought
us the sight of Sky’s Andrew
Neil and BSB's John Gan battl-

ing heed to bead. With Neil in
his most rumbustious mood,
this looked rather like Mike
Tyson fighting Sebastian Coe.

No doubt both companies are
privately chortling gleefully
over the valuable publicity.

Then we have had the leaked
news that Lord Windleeham's
report on Thames Television’s

Death On The Rock pro-
gramme, about the SAS killing

IRA terrorists, will - by and
large - vindicate the pro-
gramme makers. That is not

going to delight the Govern-
ment, which has already made
its feelings about ITV current
affairs very clear this week.
With the ISA soon to be turned
into the Independent Televi-

sion Commission, they have
appointed Lord Chalfoni dep-
uty chairman, which is rather
like putting Norman Tebbit in
charge of BBC news and cur-

rent affairs.

With such stirring stuff
occurring offstage, it is diffi-

cult for mere programmes to

With such stirring

stuff occurring offs-

tage it is difficidtfor

mere programmes to

compete

compete, yet the broadcasters
have certainly been trying. The
first Monday of the new year
brought from BBCl a slam-
bang, bodice rippin' version of
Precious Bane which was like a
Thomas Hardy story rendered
in nirtnres bv Charles Addams.
It offered two hours of splendid
entertainment and presaged a
fashion for the gothic in cos-
tume drama which could make
a pleasant change from Lagon-
das and Fair Isle sweaters.
Sixty Minutes on ITV showed
how well the Americans can
still do conventional current
affairs, (but we shall be
looking in more detail at cur-
rent affairs in a future column)
and Baku: Grouting Up failed to
sustain fog snaring standard of
the original documentary
about Cameroon pygmies.
Good though this footage was,
it still looked like affouts. For
some reason Clive James pres-

ented neither foe Nine OXBock
News nor NewsAt 10.

Tuesday saw Channel 4
beginning The Ancient Art Of
Cookery with Roy Strong as

tour guide to ancient houses,

and Sara Paston-Williams
enthusing powerfully as cook,
but falling down on the details.

It is not much good saying
"Now, I have four egg yolks”
and feiHwp to point out that
they have been hard-boiled and
mashed. Thames’s Citizen 2000,

which had promised to follow
in the impressive footsteps of
Granada’s Seven Dp, seems to
have lost Its way: when you
insert ethnic minorities at foe
age Of shr

, foe strength in tha
iifai of following children from
birth to 18 is lost First Tues-
day screened an excellent doc-
umentary about the Moscow
murder squad, and there was
foe usual daily programme
promoting the film “Who
Framed Roger Rabbit,” this
time on Channel 4. But not a
rtngia dive Jamaa programme
on any channel- how can tele-

vision hope to hold its audi-
ence?
On Wednesday Channel 4

presented a terrifying edition
of Dispatches which suggested
that foe interne mass murderer
Pol Pot trill soon be running
finmhndia again, with a Sidek-
ick named Ta Mok. Jane Lapo-
taire had a whale of a time as
Madame fle fa RougietTe in the

opening episode of BBC2's
gothic serial The Dark AngeL
Director Peter Hammond -
who likes shooting through the
eye-sockets of skulls, prefera-

bly into mirrors - obviously
told her “Imagine Kate Bush
on Benzedrine playing the
Wicked Witch of the West,
than hype it up a bit” Clive

James got 50 minutes to send a
Postcard Fran Rio

i

the first of
a series.

BBC2 began two new series

on Thursday. The first 9-2-5,

about the world of work, intro-

duced us to a couple who, in
middle-age, and with no experi-

ence, are taking over a pub,
and also to a factory which is

moving 70 miles across coun-
try, lock stock and barrel- We
are promised that we Shall fol-

low the fortunes of both In
future episodes and, somewhat
surprisingly, this seems quite
entiring- will Mark and Marion

succeed? In The Two Mrs Gren-

viBes Ann-Margaret was seen

stripping down (twice) to sus-

penders-and-waspie without
Clive James and his camera
crew forking in her dressing

room, which stretched credu-

lity a little.

Friday marked the start ctf a
whole list of genuinely new
series. The opening episode of

rrv*s Eigk SL Blues, about &
row of little old shops under
piatittfag htight, co-written by
James Perry who co-wrote
"ABo 'Ado. was predictable and
derivative: the boring middle-

aged man In tiie junk shop is

irresistible to young women -
just like Rene in ‘ABo ‘Alio. It

It all made Dallas

seem not only mun-

dane but strikingly

sensible

may well run end ran. Women
of Our Country, the 746th

series to set out in the last 12
months determined to count-
er-balance all those pro-
grammes dedicate** to famous
mpn, male problems and so on
(what do you mean, you have
never seen one?) opened by
Interviewing landscape archi-

tect Dame Sylvia Crowe. It can
only improve.
The first episode of Channel

4*s history of wine. Vintage,

was exotic and engrossing,
with its extraordinary details
about the wine culture of the

Caucasus. Arena’s 90-minute
documentary on Barcelona
was, like all Jana Bokova’s
programmes, remarkably long
and peculiarly disconnected,
yet continually compelling.
Making Out proved to be a
BBCl drama ml about women
and their problems. How
refreshing. Sid Waddell gave
the commentary on BBCZ's
World Darts which seemed odd
when you thought how good
Caive James would be at it.

As Tipnn1 Saturday h»a tha

week's worst schedules,
though collectors of American

television arcana will have

Colombo on BBCl because it

was directed by Steven. Spjd-

bere and written by Steve

B*bea. creator of» Street

The star of the latter

series. Daniel J.,
Trsvautt,

appeared with Ruby Wax on

appeared to be quite content to

talfcto Michael Aspel, which

was surprising since, by

waiting only a little while, they

ccHfidhave appeared on one of

Clive James’ various new
series of chat shows.

Sunday’s timetable was mice

more packed with new series.

Atlantic Realm was another of

those modem natural history

programmes in which marvel-

lous pictures are marred by

ghastly music of the boiling,

ranging, pllnk, bonk variety;

and by a script which was pre-

tentious (“Soon to be soured by

saltier seas”) portentous (“Our

search will lead not only into

Inner space . . - ”> and inaccu-

rate (“He hove to and reefed

his sails in the harbour”). Aga-

tha Christie's Poirot, not to be

confused with Enid Blyton’s

Poirot, had splendid steam

trains, super fair-isle sweaters

and a

But television's week ended

with the biggest programme
devoted, of course, to television

itself. BBCI’s two-hour exer-

cise In accountability. See For

yourself, expertly presented by

Sue Lawley (perhaps Clive

James was fll) selected a pecu*

. liarly atypical programme.
Qutdren at Need as Its chief

example! confirmed people's

suspicions about BBC . bureau-

cracy by showing Radio M-D
David Hatch attending endless

meetings; and no doubt raised

eyebrows all over the country

with its details ofa drama bud-

get which Included more than

El.OOO to have a picture painted

for props.

It all made Dallas seem not
only mundkue but strikingly

:

Christopher Dunkley

The Tailor of Gloucester
SADLER’S WELLS

More than a pantomime, but
rather less than an opera. At
Sadler’s Wells Theatre the
much-loved drawings of
Beatrix Potter are currently
coming to life in a new piece
of Twmffr theatre for children?

The Tudor of Gloucester, with
words and music by Douglas
Young, has just received its

premiere and Is the latest

work to be taken up by
the National Yonth Music
Theatre.

No doubt it is the success of
foe NYMT in the past year that
has made it possible for them
to mount their new season in
such a handsome style. The
Gloucester settings and foe
detail of Potter’s animal
figures are just as delightful
a feature of this production (by
producer Jeremy James Taylor
and designer Christopher
Richardson) as they are in
the original books and it is

a gharm» that the opera stTOg-
so to find action to use

Apparently BenjaminBritten
once considered writing an
opera on a Beatrix Potter tale
and ft is to Britten and hia

works for children that this
enterprise owes Its greatest
debt. Following his style.
Young aims to give the score
a contemporary flavour, suc-
cessfully so when he lets foe

music aspire to adrift complex-
ity, but not when he writes
down to his audience by
working in Christmas carols
with grating, new “modern”
harmonies.
The chorus of baby mice

seemed bemused by Some of
the composer’s more abstruse
arrangements, as well they
might be. Otherwise there
can be no complaints about the
performance, which was led
with tireless verve by David
Syrus in the pit Among the
professional performers on
-stage there were helpful
contributions from John
Dobson as the Tailor (though
do young ears spot when a
tenor is singing flat?) and Mary
King’s Housekeeper.
Whether the kids wlU like

It is difficult to say. The show
does look good, but It runs out
of steam dangerously early in
the. second act. The
atmosphere also seems
strangely quaint in today’s
general climate of
entertainment, which perhaps
explains why so many of
qndipnrp at this performance
were very old-fashioned
children indeed. The under-14s,

1 am told, prefer to frequent
tfw matinees and rumour has
it those are quite well
attended.

Richard Fairman

John Dobson with the chorus of baby mice
MuueiMr

Pentecost
LYRIC STUDIO, HAMMERSMITH

Just two months after his
untimely death, Stewart Par-
ker is movingly memorialised
in this production by Nicolas
Kent of his last play.
The very first night of Pente-

cost was In Londonderry 16
months ago. I vividly remem-
ber, after the rushing of the

ARTS GUIDE January 6-12

THEATRE
London
Single Spies (Lyttelton).

Marvellously entertainingnew
Alan Bennett plays about Guy
Burgess and Anthony Blunt,
with Simon Callow and the
author. Prunella Scales Joins
in as Her Majesty the Queen.
In National Theatre repertoire
until February 4 before transfer-
ring to West End (928 2252).

A Walk In the Woods (Comedy).
Alec Guinness and Edward
Herrmann in feeble off-duty arms
negotiation encounter by Lee
Blessing. Guinness, back on the
Loudon stage after 10 years, is

in subtle virtuoso form as the
Soviet veteran of tactical stone-
walling and no-dealing tricks

(930 2S78, cc 839 1438).

The Secret Rapture (Lyttelton).
Brilliant new David Hare piece
for the National Theatre, a satiri-

cal but moving romance on life,

love and family politics in

Thatcher's Britain. The play of
foe year. Feb 8-U. 24, 25. 27.

March 9-15. March 25, 27 (928
2252.CC 240 7200).

. mm (Olivier). Reo-
IChristmas treat, as

Boudcaulfs melodrama is given
the full scenic works but is also
revealed as a key Irish dramatic
milestone. Fine National Theatre
cost led by Stephen Rea. (928
2252). Jan 19-21, Feb 13-16. March
1-4.

Brigadoon (Victoria Palace). 1947
Leruer and Loewe “heather-
scented” Scottish fairytale hit

is handsomely revived and wen
sung, less frail than expected.
(834 1317. CC 836 2428).
The Sneeze (Aldwych). Bight
short Chekhov pieces - four
vaudevilles, four eariy stories
— translated and adapted by
Michael Frayn and performed
in various styles by Rowan
Atkinson, Timothy West and
Cheryl CampbeU. Slightly
rewarding. Intermittently fanny
(836 6404, CC 379 6233).
Mrs Klein (Apollo). Intriguing
chat among the child psychoana-
lysts in Nicholas Wright's hit

transfer from the National. Fizz-
ing performances from reman
Barge. Francesca Annis, Zoe
Wanamaker (437 2663. cc 379

4444).
’

Orpheus Descending (Haymar-
ket)i Triumphant debut for the
PeterHan Company with
Vanessa Redgrave candescmtiy
sensual and Itallanate in atmo-
spheric restoration of Tennessee
Williams's last indisputably
major play (930 9832).

Henceforward (Vaudeville),

fan McKellen and Jane Asher
in bleakly fanny and experimen-
tal Alan Ayckbourn comedy of
future shock and strained mar-
riage. A tale of obsession, devo-
tion, computer music, women
as robots, gangs on the streets
and a tug-af-krre (8369987, cc
741 9899).

Amsterdam
The Footsbarn Theatre with
Babylon (Thur). Stadssch-
ouwburg(24 23 11).

Evlta, the original Broadway
production with Florence Lacey
(Fri). RAJ Congress Centre (44

86 51).

Eindhoven
The Footsbarn Theatre with

Babylon, based an
Master and Mmariti.
OOWburg Ol 11 22).

New York
Unmoors (Broadhurst). Neil
Simon’s latest comedy is a self-

conscious farce, with numerous
slamming doors and lots ofmug-
ging but hallow humour that

.

misses as often as it hits. Chris-
tine Baranski leads an ebnUieni
cast In the inevitable but disap-
pointing htt-

Csta (Winter Garden). Still a
sell-out, Trevor Nunn’s produc-
tion of T.S. Eliot’s children’s
poetry set to music is visually
startling and choreograpfaicany
feline (239 6262).
A Chorus line (Shubert). The
longest-running musical in the
PS has not only supported
Joseph Papp’s Public Theater
for eight years but also updated
the murical genre with its back-
stage story in which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (239 6200).
Les MteaUes (Broadway). The
tnagnlfirjiit spectacle Of VlCtOST

Hugo’s majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama
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(Gershwin).
Those who saw the original at
foe Victoria tn London will
barelyrecognise its US mcama-
tion: foe skaters do not have
to go round the whale theatre
but do get good exercise on foe
spruced-up stage with new
bridges and American scenery
to distract tram the hackneyed
pop music and trumped-up, silly
plot (586 6510).
Me and My Girl (Marqiris). Even
if the plot turns on ironic mim-
icry of Pygmalloo, this fa so clas-
sic. with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness in a stage fall
of characters. It has nevertheless
proved to be a durable Broadway
hit (947 0033).
M. Butterfly (Eugene O’Neill).
The surprise Tony winner for
1968 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the
true story of the French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0220).
Speed-the-Plow (Royale). David
Mamet applies his biting sarcasm
and ear for the exaggerations
of American language to Holly-
wood, in this screamingly ftmny
and well-plotted expose erfthe
film industry (239 6200).
Phantom of the Opera (Majestic).
Stuffed with Marla Sjomson's
glldad sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunt-
ing melodies in this megatrana-
ferfram London (238 6200).

Chicago
Driving Miss Daisy (Briar
StreefoThe touching relation-
ship between a dowager, played
to this production by Dwothy

London, and her black rtuniffwir
exposes the changes In foe South
over the past several decades
(348 4000).

SteelMagnolias (Royal George).
Ann Francis and Maroa Rodd
play the leads In Otis view of
southern life from under the dry-
ers in a busy hairdressing estab-
lishment (988 9000).

The Piano Lesson (Goodman).
Prolific August Wilson continues
his exploration of the American
black in history with a play, set

in 1336, about a family’s argu-
ments set round an elaborately
mnwt tw^nnm piano Ijjpik

Feb 11<443 3800).

Tokyo
Kabuki. The festive new year
programme at Kabuki-xa (541

3181) includes a popular modern
kabuki play Jli-san, Baa-san
(Grandpa. Grandma) at the LLSfl

matinee. The evening show at
4^0 ends with tbe spectacular
Lion Dance, featuring Ichikawa
DaujuroXQ and his nine year
aid son. At the National Theatre
(265 74U), foe world-famous
onnagata, TamasabuTO Baodo,
Is one of the players inamixed

i which includes two
ini

Carmen. Musical (In Japanese)
based on the opera, but which ’

follows Marinade's novella more
dosely than Bizet did. The aim,
according to director Mike Ash-
man of the Royal Opera House,
Covent Garden, is toput bade
“the sex and vtotanoe* Stars'

Mao Dated who, unlike most
Carmens, can dance as well as
sing. Aoyama Theatre (691 1711).

wind flxoQgb five voices in a
Belfast parlour house. Parks:
sitting, spruce and almost inde-
cently nafty, at a Field Day
reception in the Guildhall
where John Home, leader of
foe SDLP, elaborated passion-
ately on foe play’s qualities.

Havipg already lost a leg to
cancer some years ago, Parker
appeared to have conquered
foe disease. But it took him,
aged 47, swiftly and by surprise
last year. Hie awful irony is
that Pentecost is a climactic
play in his Irish trilogy, now
usefully published: by Oberon.
Books, ft proposes, with digni-
fied finality, the recognition of
the Christ in people before the
Christ in religion..

The pentatonic structure —
five characters, five scenes —
is governed by the emblematic
setting of a house inherited by
Lenny, an unemployed trom-
bonist, from his Aunt Lily.
Lenny’s estranged wife, Mar-
ian, buys foe place as a reso-
nant relic, a safe house, a ref-
uge. Her friend, Ruth, arrives
in trauma from domestic vio-
lence, while Lenny’s friend,
Peter, has returned home from
Birmingham.
Lenny and Marian are Cath-

olic, Peter and Rath Protes-
tant. Lily’s ghost, beautifully
played, as In the first produc-
tion, by Barbara Adair, ia a
disturbed spirit as Marian'xif-'
ties forough her possessions.
She had a child she disowned
by an English airman,
lost her own child in a cot

death. Ruth has had three mis-
carriages. -

like David Rudkin’s Ashes, a
metaphor is launched erf a land
ofno hope unfit fin babies. But
unlike Rudkin, Parker is a.

whimsical, elegiac writer. This
play.one of his (tensest, is at
once wryly

. despairing and
poetically positive.

.
The time is 1974, dnrtny the

r-er station strike organised
the Ulster' Workers’ Coun-

cil- There is candlelight and
huddling together while the air
outside is filled with riots and
marches. Harold Wilson, then,
the British Prime Minister in
hie third term, is heard on the
radio denouncing the disrup-

.

turn as the work of spongers
with a weaseHy cry of “Who do
these people .think they are?"
The lyrical speeches are

superbly done here, and the
cast all manage the difficult
transition from personal wit-
ness to Pentecostal incanta-
tion. Adrian Dunbar is less
jazzy, more ruminative, than
was Stephen Beans Lenny, but
he burns tike banked fire.

Dearbhk Mofloy is outstanding
as Marian, of adamantine stee£:
Iness in her quest to preserve
the past •

a Pj®1 fe lovingly con-
jured in Poppy Mteheffs set,
while fiOcheUe .Fairley aa the !

beaten ,wife and, especially,
Sam Dale as Peter, convey
only the- horrors of^citizens
caught in the crossffri. : ,

MlchaelCoveney

Lodge wins Sunday^Express Book'Award
fcodgete . brilliant

S^te^Potary comedy,. Nice'

no^5) has won the Sunday

ists' Lodges novel was foe one
that.had rriade the panel laugh
foe most- .

-

In presenting foe award, (a
sizeable chunk of rock crystal

The . . •: and £20,000), Sunday Express

Kinfislev^? ™ fo® judges,:-
,
editor Robin Esaer said 'that ft

ySS-t1
,; P10 tiadasite aim to highlight the .-TOHpay in London outstanding readability of foe

novel chosen. . A.C.

award __

y^terday, that of the six final

X

%
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Innovation

THE ZULUS AM)
ELECTRONICWARFARE

In 1879 a British army under Lord Chelmsford

invaded Zululand in southern Africa to claim it as

Crown property The campaign was expected to be

over before the month was out
But the Zulus proved to be no walkovers.

Among their many military talents was their use

of deception. One trick was for an impi (the equiva-

lent of a division] to condense its formations so the

enemy could not count its regiments. Another was
to have small, diversionary groups of soldiers drive

herds of cattle around the countryside, raising dust

and deceiving the enemy as to the location of the

main Zulu force. ^ _ ,

Utilizing such deceptive tactics, the Zulus mis-

led Chelmsford into splitting his army and taking

half of it on a wild goose chase to the soofoeast

Meanwhile, from the north, the main Zulu impi

of 20,000 attacked the remainder of the English

force relaxed at the base camp at Isandhlwana The

surprise was complete. The British were massacred.

And Lord Chelmsford, hearing of the disaster, re-

treated to Natal.

The Zulus were applying a timeless principle

of warfare. Deception. A sin in everyday life, in time

of war a virtue. In the late 20th century it has be-

come essential.

Nowadays, the primary medium of this realm

of warfare is electronic. Planes, tanks, ships, heli-

copters all have electronic means of finding the

enemy or preventing him from finding them. Mod-
em battle now; more than ever, favors the side with

the most effective electronic technology
While the Zulus used deception to help them

win a battle, that tactic is now interwoven into every

aspect of defense. From the movement and inten-

tions of vast forces, down to individual encounters

between aircraft or tanks, electronic deception is

decisive.

But beyond this, electronic technology becomes
decisive on the grand strategic level. For it is part of

the deterrence that compels potential enemies to

find ways to be friends.

^jrLockheed
fSiuinn ahano tn imanlnottfGiving shape to imagination.
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A new era for

farming

T he battle looming over the

future of Britain's General
Electric Company is a land-

mark event, not only for the
country's electronics sector but also

in the accelerating process of struc-

tural change which Is sweeping
through many of Western Europe’s
industries.

Since the mid-1980s, large tracts of

the industrial landscape have been
reshaped by mergers and acquisitions,
primarily within countries but
increasingly across European borders.

Last year alone saw the takeover of

Britain's Rowntree by Nestte of Swit-

zerland, the proposed merger between
Camaud of France and Britain's

Metalbox Packaging (part of MB
Group) and the joint acquisition by
Guinness and Agache of Louis Vuit-

ton-Moet Hennessy, the French lux-

ury goods maker.
Such activity, along with a strong

recovery in business investment ana
more determined efforts by many
jyimpanips to improve efficiency, has
predictably been greeted by European
Community policymakers as proof
that industry is being galvanised by
the prospect of 1992 and creation of a
single European market
But bow far major European manu-

facturing industries will emerge from
this shake-up better equipped to meet
international competition — and how
far they are simply following fashion
- is still very much an open ques-
tion.

One of the difficulties in reaching a
judgment is that competitive condi-

tions vary so widely between sectors.
”111616 will be no single right answer.
It will be highly industry-specific,”
says Mr Sigurd Retnton, a corporate
strategy expert who was until
recently a director of McKinsey, the

management consultants.
Furthermore, the restructuring

coincides with unusually rapid
change in manufacturing methods
and product technologies, which is

profoundly altering the economics of

many industries.
Yet some broad patterns are

starting to emerge. While 1992 has
undoubtedly had an effect, it has been
mostly psychological. Perceptions
that internal EG barriers are eroding
have more often facilitated than pre-

cipitated change.
One of the most pronounced trends

is reaction to the diversification craze

of the 1960s and 1970s. As in the US,
many larger companies are divesting

businesses which have become
peripheral or difficult to manage and
are focusing their operations more
tightly. “In a healthy way, European
companies are going back to basics,”

says Mr Martin Waldenstrom of Booz
Allen and Hamilton, the management
consultants.

Increased specialisation has stimu-
lated an active market in corporate
assets. Philips, the Dutch electronics
group, has spun off Its telecommuni-
cations and white goods businesses in
joint ventures with US partners. Brit
ish Petroleum is selling its mmarais
activities to RTZ, while Reed Interna-
tional has shed all other interests to
focus on expansion in publishing.

Reshuffling of corporate portfolios

has been particularly intensive in
chemicals. There have been some 650
acquisitions and mergers in the Euro-
pean industry since 1983 as companies
such as Also of the Netherlands,
Britain's ICI and France's Rhone-Pou-
lenc have repositioned themselves to
capitalise on what they consider areas
of particular strength.

The food-processing Industry has
also plunged into a flurry of deal-mak-
ing, much of it across borders. How-
ever, the commercial rationale differs

from the capital-intensive chemicals
sector. In the food industry, produc-
tion is often only a small proportion
of total costs and enjoys modest scale
economies.
For most food companies, buying

into established niches in national
markets has been a priority. Con-
sumer tastes are thought by many to
differ too widely between countries to

IF BRITAIN'S farmers were
not already reeling, they now
should be. In under a week,
and in the wake of the egg
crisis, they have beat criticised
by two senior ministers and by
Prince Charles.
The heir to the throne con-

centrated his attack at the
weekend on so-called intensive
farming. He told an organic
farming conference that exces-
sive use of chemical fertilisers

threatened the environment
and could create long-term
health hazards. His arguments
are not new, but, as the coun-
try’s architects have learned,
when Prince Charles enters the
fray, the nation takes note.

In some important respects
his concerns are already being
addressed: new controls on
nitrate use, for example, are
planned. Of potentially greater
significance are the challenges
issued to farmers by Mr John
MacGregor, Minister of Agri-
culture, and Mr Nicholas Rid-
ley, Secretary of State for the
Environment. Both ministers,
alien arirfrwming farming ranfer-

ences, heralded an important
shift In emphasis in official

policy which, if sustained,
could have profound conse-
quences

Stark message
Their message to an industry

used to heavy support was
stark. The Government
believes farmers must become
much more market-orientated:
if there is no realistic market
for their goods, they must find

other goods to produce or go
under. Mr MacGregor drew
parallels with the demise of the
small shopkeeper and the vil-

lage garage and with the pain-

ful but necessary adjustment
of companies like Id to the
freer market ethic of today.
Behind this message, never

so harshly expressed, lie what
Mr Ridley called Inevitable
changes in farming and the
countryside. Modern technol-
ogy means that fewer acres can
produce the nation’s food,
while farming’s natural con-
traction is being hastened by
European Community reforms
to demolish the food moun-
tains and, with them, the costs

of farm subsidies.

But as farming, itself, ceases

in many areas to be the main-
stay of the rural economy, key
questions about the future of

rural areas as a whole are

raised for which, as yet, there
are only the most tentative
answers.
The logic of the Ridley/Mac-

Gregor stand, as of the reform
of the EC’s common agricul-
tural policy is that the bigger
farmer who can survive in the
market place should do so. If

there is to be aid, it should go
to those who, like MU fanners,
cannot compete without help,

have few other work opportu-
nities but whose land would
deteriorate without care.

Hastening disasters
There are pitfalls, even if

such a policy could be agreed.

The ever-larger farms which a
more Thatcherite approach
would mean could hasten the
disasters feared by Prince
Charles. On the other hand,
there is a real problem over
who gets the redirected sup-
port. If (here is a clear case for
flirting a “dogand-stick” farmer
in the Welsh hills or the
French mountains, there is

much less for helping his coun-
terpart in East Anglia or Bav-
aria, who might sell land for

housing or find work at BMW.

Community wide, some aid
to fanners will continue
because in countries like Ger-
many or France farmers are
still an important political
force and because, in countries
like Britain, an Increasingly
leisured population demands a
well-maintained countryside.
But it is vitally important to
work out whom to support and
how, if such aid is not to

become as big a finantriai bur-
den as the CAP itself. Much
more information is needed on 1

farmers’ total incomes, how-
;

ever much farmers might
resist such a move. Mr Mao-

'

Gregor opened the debate last I

week, noting that many farm-
ers were better off than they
riaimart, since alraaiy nearly
half their income on average is

from non-farming sources.

Beyond that
, however, is the

critical importance of the
changing role of fanners for
rural areas as a whole. What is

needed now are policies where
the needs of farming, rural
housing, transport, industries
and above all rural planning
all play their part to ensure a
proper balance for the citizen
between a potentially damag-
ing free-for-all and over-protec-

tion of the former.

A Balkan
house of cards
EAST EUROPEANS, having
discovered that there are no
easy answers to the problems
created by an unworkable
socialist system, are now find-

ing that the hard answers do
not work either. Reformers in
neighbouring countries must
be watching in fascinated hor-

ror the apparent death throes
of the Yugoslav experiment in
market socialism.

If any East European coun-
try came near to realising

Alexander Dubcek’s dream of

socialism with a human face it

was Yugoslavia, though the
humanity has been evident
mainly in an overwhelming
tendency to err. Even with the
economy in ruins, inflation at

230 per cent, hard currency
debt at $20bn, mounting indus-
trial unrest and chronic nation-

alist tensions, the Yugoslav
peoples have so far resisted the
temptation to respond by
smashing the carefully bal-

anced federal structure left

them by Tito.

That structure often puts a
brake on policy-making and
implementation, foiling succes-

sive attempts at economic
reform. But it also prevents
any one republic or nationality
from achieving disproportion-
ate power over the others. The
Yugoslav state is an uneasy
yoke for several sharply diver-

gent ethnic identities. That it

has so long survived intact is

no mean achievement

Premier’s resignation
Western capital has helped

to keep the sMp afloat, but also

to conceal the feet that it has
been sailing on automatic
steering-gear. The shock dis-

covery that there is no one on
the bridge and that the crew
have been below playing poker

for years, may tempt crew and
passengers alike to welcome
Captain Bligh with open arms.
The resignation last month

of the Prime Minister, Mr
Branko Mikulic, after parlia-

ment rejected his budget amid
allegations of incompetence
and corruption, is not an event

of great significance to itself,

but conies at a dangerous time,

when there are signs that

Yugoslavs are so disil lusioned

by their experience of federal

power-sharing as to be ready to

turn to a strong man - or,

worse, to rival strong men rep-

resenting rival nationalisms -

to lead them out of the morass.
No doubt the fear of resur-

gent Serbian nationalism,
widespread in the other repub-
lics, together with constitu-
tional constraints on the pow-
ers of any single republic
within the federation, should
slow the rise of the
unabashedly conservative and
aggressively nationalist Ser-
bian leader, Mr Slobodan Milo-
sevic. But it could also lead to
Irreconcilable conflict between
the nationalities. So for there
is no sign that those occupying
the regional seats of power
have the courage to prepare
their supporters for the quash-
ing of fiuse hopes and unrealis-
tic demands which is essential
if the federal system is actually
to work.

Deceptive goals
Economic reform is not. In

itself, the answer. Nor, alas, is

political liberalisation - neces-
sary and desirable though both
may be.
Possibly the biggest pitfall

for East European leaders con-
fronting the failures of social-

ism, as they have practised it,

and the clamour for better
results Is the temptation to
rally support by offering decep-
tively simple goals as pana-
ceas. The same chorus which
today calls for more market
forces and political pluralism
may tomorrow demand more
centralisation and strong-arm
tactics. Should liberalisation
fail to produce results, those
who believe in it may end up
as disillusioned vulnerable
as the Yugoslavs are today.
One of the unpalatable

truths for Yugoslavia today is

that the easing of East-West
tensions diminishes the strate-

gic importance ofa non-aligned
state in the heart of Europe.
The prospective collapse of
Tito’s Balkan house of cards no
longer carries the threat of dire
consequences for the rest of
Europe, and hence for the
global East-West balance, that
kept it upright when first

erected.
Who will bail out file frac-

tious southern Slav tribes once
the Russian troops and tanks
have left Easton Europe? Who
then will subsidise the Irre-

sponsibility of the Yugoslav :

tribal chieftains? They may
soon have to fend for them-
selves.

Guy de Jonquieres looks at the background
to Europe’s wave of mergers and acquisitions

A new landscape
takes shape
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European merger and
acquisition activity
(transactions involving at least one European country)

Dollar volume and number of deals with transaction
size over $100 million announced during 1988

Type of transaction $ billion* No. of deals*

Domestic In Europe
(within one country) 59.6 100

Transatlantic
(between Europe & N.America) 52.6 101

Cross-border within
Europe 1&2 - 24

Europe-Asia 8.8 15

Total 134.2 - 240

1

US domestic 202J5 323

‘excludes transactions for which the dollar
volume was not disclosed

warrant common European brands in
more than a handful of products.
tniieal, Unilever, th» European indus-
try leader, insists “Euro-brands” are
nonsense and says there are only
international and local ones.
Some large *fah

. however, are swim-
ming against the specialisation tide

British Aerospace, for example, last

year purchased the Rover car group.
Daimler-Benz has acquired electron-
ics. defence and aerospace businesses.
Fiat is enlarging its nwrifo interests
and wants to buy into banking.
All three companies have also

diversified largely inside their
national borders. It is unclear
whether that reflects deliberate policy
or opportunism. The chance to strike

attractive deals with eager govern-
ment sellers undoubtedly influenced
BAe and Daimler, while Fiat’s sheer
economic power in Italy puts it in an
unusually privileged position.

Mr Carlo de Benedetti, pioneer of
the audacious cross-border takeover,
is a maverick of a different Mnd, No
one could accuse him of limited geo-
graphic horizons. Yet his duster of
European businesses, embracing car
parts, computers, financial services
and high fashion, also testifies to the
persistence of the conglomerate phi-
losophy.
His empire seems to have been

assembled less with an eye to indus-
trial logic than to snapping up under-
valued assets across frontiers. How-
ever, Mr de Benedetti no longer has
that game all to himself. His ability to
go on playing it successfully, while
continuing to defy the conventional
wisdom thflt diversity is hard to man-
age, has yet to be tested.

Perhaps the most spectacular

restructuring of all is in those indus-

tries which have long depended
heavily on protected government
orders in their borne markets. In tele-

communications manufacturing, mar-
gins have been brutally squeezed by
rising development costs, while in

power generation a dearth of new
business has led to excess capacity.

These problems are not unique to
Europe, but have been magnified by
the acute fragmentation of its indus-

tries along national lines. Even with-

The deal-makers must
face evidence that more
than half of all mergers
and acquisitions fail.

out EC plans for freer competition in
public procurement, economic pres-
sures for a shake-out would have
become irresistible.

In both telecommunications and
power engineering, industry-wide
restructuring has been triggered by
huge deals - the acquisition by CGE
of France of ITTs telecommunica-
tions business and the merger of Swe-
den’s Asea and Switzerland’s Brown
Bovezi to form ABB.
Inexorable as these trends seem,

they beg delicate political and policy
questions. One is whether amajgam-
ations between companies in highly
protected markets will really breed

Source: First BostonCSFB

more dynamic performers, or whether
they risk producing anti-competitive
market-sharing arrangements
between dominant national suppliers.

Much may hinge on the attitude of
the European Commission’s competi-
tion watchdogs, who are pressing
hard for more power to intervene in
large mergers. The outcome of their
investigation Into the Joint bid for
Plessey by GEC and Siemens is

awaited as a pointer.

Another question is how readily
governments will accept the harsher
political consequences of industrial
restructuring. The British Govern-,
mentis “open door” policy towards
foreign takeovers could be severely

tested by an international consortium
bid for GEC, which is already evoking
echoes of the Westland affair:

Many business leaders expect the
turmoil and sacrifices to increase. Sir
John Harvey Jones, former chairman
of ICI, believes half the companies
and factories In Europe may disap-
pear in the nextlO years. Dr Jan
Rada

, bead of 1MI, the Swiss business
school, thinks a “bloodbath” lies

ahead. Mr Percy Barnevik, president
of ABB, fears political reactions will

translate into increased protectionist

pressures.
However, it. Is hard to assess pre-

cisely how much more rationalisation

is likely or necessary. Many tradi-

tional measures of market concentra-
tion and productive efficiency have
yet to adjust to changes in production
methods and economies of scale.

Ganging excess capacity has been
complicated by computerised assem-
bly and flexible manufacturing, which
have lowered break-even points and
allowed production to be switched

These developments chaflengetfce

commonly held view that Europe.,

needs more giant companies to com-

nete internationally. Though size,

obviously matters in industries gdr
as aerospace, where capital towat.

ment requirements -

ers exceptionally high, the” fe

enough contrary evidence to suggest,

hat ite importance may be exaggerv

Leading manufacturers in Europe

account for rougMythe same propoxv

Son of their, industries’ total output

as do their counterparts in Japan,

according to EC analyses. Moreover,

the competitiveness of Japanese

industry depends heavily on ItspraBk

tulle of small sub-contractors. Oh that

analogy, Europe needs more sniaS.-

firms, not more big ones. ~

Lack of geographic spre«L.rao*r_

than size, appears a more akely expla-

nation for the past weakness cf many
European industries. National cham-

pion’’ policies and preferential- paae .

purchasing have kept many electron-

ics suppliers heavily dependent on

their home markets, white Europe’s

volume carmakers still rely on their

own countries, on average, for soon.
thaw half their sates.

How far cross-frontier mergers and

alliances offer an effective solution te

still uncertain. The failure to the.

19T0s of a string of such deals between.;

large European companies such as
Duuiop-Pirelli in rubber, Agfa-Gevaert

to and Hoesch-Hoogovens to

steel, is an uncomfortable reminder ot

the risks involved.

Many business leaders insist the

present 'wave of takeovers and merg-

ers is different They say it is pro-':

pelted by more clear-sighted economic
and commercial logic, which aims, to

Increase efficiency and market share, :

not by a political drive to create big

companies for their own sake. /
Yet Europe’s new generation, of

.

deal-makers must also reckon with
evidence that more than half <rfafl

mergers and acquisitions fail. This :

tally, moreover, fa based heavily joh
experience within countries, parties

forty the US and Britain.
.
It does,pot

reflect clearly the more complex chal-

lenges of different languages, national
-

cultures and customs Inherent to
cross-frontier deals.

Ultimately, European industry's

efforts to forge new corporate affi-

ances and expand across boiders.yrill

increase competitiveness only if man-
agements also persevere-,with. patoia-

.

taking measures to cut costa* improve

.

quality and.speed tonovatiqa.
'

Indeed, some businessmen, such aa

Mr Peter WHlais, an assistant manaigy
tog director of Britain's GKNautooiD-
tive components groupsargue that thar

latter prioritise are much the most
critical. “If a company's resources are
ifrnited, it would be better advised to

focus on getting its quality right than
cm going pan-European,” he says.

A broadly similar message was
delivered by a recent European Com-
mission analysis of the European car
industry, ft found that, though tin
industry had sharply improved pro-
ductivity sinnft 1980,. ft still trailed its

Japanese competitorson almost every
criterion of quality and efficiency.

ft also pointed out that- despite a
recent boom to sates, European car-
makers had merely arrested a steep
decline to their share of world mar-
kets to the past two decades. There
could hardly be a more telling men- -

sure of how much Europe still has left

to do.

Young Mr
Weinstock

After the saga of the GEC
bid for AEI in 1967, the J. Wal-
ter Thompson Company com-
missioned a study from the
British Market Research
'Bureau on the factors that, hqd
most influenced investors,

tostitutional or otherwise, in
their decisions, ft is worth
looking at today.
Far and away the most

important were the “proven
ahflity" of the then Mr Arnold
Weinstock, the superiority of
the GEC management team
and the company's better profit

record over the years.

One City respondent said:

“At first right there Is not
much similarity between Mont-
gomery in his prime and Wein-
stock- But they are both bard
men. who do not suffer fools

gladly. Also, they tell you what
te happening; much more folly
than most of their ilk, and with
no more gloss than one expects
of effective salesmen. Montgo-
mery won battles: Weinstock
breeds profits.”

Yet there were reservations
even then. Some institutional

investors warned of the person-
ality cult, “ft was said that as
personalities mature, there
is a danger that they will over-
expand their own capabilities,

or their financial resources,
or become jealous of yocmgm:
men, or reluctant to adopt new
management techniques.”
There was also a fear that

GECs profits bad been mark»

“partly by reductions to
research appropriations and
by other short-term methods
of eliminating losses.”

AEI put up a good fight in
the circumstances. Institu-

tional investors were particu-
larly impressed by the quality
erf its briefings, which were
done with Barings. The point
was that, from a low profit
base, AETs fortunes were cm
theway up. Several erfthe
recipients said that it was a
tragedy that the City hj»f had
to wait fora takeover bid
before being given such a pro-

Observer
sentatlon.
In retrospect, however, AEI

TTiartp a mistake, ft brought
Lord Beeching - then the
country’s best-known business-
man - onto the board after

the bid had been launched.
Many people thought that
comrtCT-productive; if he had
been cm the board before, the
hid might not have succeeded.
Ordinary shareholders were

questioned about their know-
ledge of the personalities

involved. Some 75 par cent
recognised Sir Charles
Wheeler, the AEI chairman,
but it turned out that many
of them confused him with
the former President of the
Royal Academy. Lord Alding-
ton, thft chatrmm of GEC, teul

been beard of by only one
quarter of the sample, and
many of those associated him
more with AEL Like Lord
Prior, the present GEC chair-
man, he was better known as

a politician.

Press comment was said to

have had a large role In shap-
ing decisions. One senior City
man said: “I would sack any
analyst who had not read Lex
by the time be arrived at the
office.” Ordinary shareholders

drama, however, it turns out
that the contract was legally
flawed. Whether it was suffi-

ciently flawed to enable Bergd
to impose bis will, and ensure
that the Opdra-Baatflle opens
on schedule cm July 14, may
be another question.

Blunden again
Odd joke going round

Tbreadneedle Street Sir

Governor of the Bank, duly
retires for the second time,
only to be appended Governor
when Robin Leigh-Pemberton

Real beauties

graph and. when questioned
closely, thought it “only mar-
glriflTly lass authoritative thaw

the Financial Times.”

Opera as drama
The long-running row over

Daniel Barenboim’s contract

as artistic director of the new
opera house at the Bastflls,

now under construction, is

reachinga climax. Yesterday
Pierre Berg6, bead of the Yves
St Laurent fashion house and
overlord of the Paris opera
establishment, issued a public

ultimatum that the contract

mast be renegotiated, and that
the negotiations must he con-

cluded by the end of next •

week.
Bergg’s main complaints

are that Barenboim is bring

Tm worried - he’s taken to
talking to Mr manure.’*

paid far too much (a minimum
of FFr 6.95m a year), and that
his programming ideas are too
lavish, old-fashioned and lei-

surely for an opera bouse situ-

ated in a popular quarter erf

Paris and Tntanriflrt to draw
a genuinely popular audience.
Barenboim rejects both com-

plaints. He claims that his
accumulated fees, as director
and conductor, will come to
less than FFr 5m a year. And'
he maintains that there is

nothing riitist about Figaro
or Cori, Tristan, Carmen or
Otrilo. The trouble is that his
schedule allows for even fewer
performances a year (only 150
in 1993) than at the exfcting

Opera, the Palais Gamier,
whereas Bergd’s plans for mod-
est pricing require much more
intense use of the facilities,

with around 250 performances
a year.

Ina recent interview, Baren-
boim vowed that he would
never surrender his complete
authority as artistic director,

which he derives from a con-
tract signed with the doomed
Chirac government last May.
As to some operatic mrio-

1SHJ9 is the 150th anniversary
of the first show organised by
the Royal Agricultural Society
and the centenary of the cre-

ation of the Ministry of Agri-
culture, Fisheries and Food.
It is also British Food and
Farming Year.
To mark the whole lot there

is a quite stunning exhibition
<rf agricultural and rural paint-
ings at London's Mall Gal-
leries. It is jointly sponsored
by Phillips, the auctioneers,
and the Royal Agricultural
Society. Between than they
have had the bright idea of
hiving off some of the sponsor-
ship to companies like Dalgety,
which have been organising
their own private views and
recaptions.

It is, of course, also open
to the general public, and I

do not think that anyone could
fail to be charmed by the pigs,
cows, hogs and horses on view,
as well as the agricultural
implements. The Poet Laure-
ate, dearly to his dement, has
written a poem to celebrate
ft.The show runs only tfli Jan-
uary 29.

Thin ice .

Graffito to aHampshire ice

rink: “Ican't stand skating

because I can’t skate stand-

ing.”

Sometimes,
Just sometimes,

you know
immediatelywhen

you’ve met
an advertising
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Ian Hamilton Fazey looks at the career of Clive
Betts, leader of Sheffield City Council

a vital

Labour
Labour is in powerin'

Britain - not at West-
minster, cff course, but

:

in town h*n« it looks
thin on the face of things: con-
trol of only 157 out of 514 local
authorities. But this frfrfcw the
fact that Labour is in rihargar arf

:

the bulk of the country's huge.
nrl^n araan
Birmingham, Leeds, Liver-

pool, Manchester, Newcastle,
most of tiie tnnpr bor-
oughs and Sheffield, are aH.
places where Labour’s ability
to govern is being tested. The .

test has been failed badly fn
recent years by the party'aleft
wing in Liverpool and London,
but this is not true of Sheffield
where a new, pragmatic and
more electable Labour Party
seems to be emerging.

Sheffield is already a source
of credible ngHnwai politicians:

Boy Hattersley, the party's
deputy leader, cut ids political

teeth there nearly so years ago.
David Blunkett, promoted to
Labours front bench last year
after becoming an MP in 1987,

was the last leader of Sheffield
CttyCouncfl.

Clive Betts, Bltmkett’s suc-
cessor, looks younger *h«w his
38 years and risks being
thought too inexperienced to
run Sheffield's ™»w budget.
Yet his is the face of a new
generation of Labour in power
in Britain, of which he is

acutely aware. “People will
judge the party's ability toinv-
ent nationally by what they
see it doing where It has
power,” he says. “The only real
test they have is in local gov-
ernment*
Most of Labour’s 9,000 local

councillors occupy what poten-
tial inward investors from the
US can the red belt of northern
and Midland towns. ShnffteM
- Hke Liverpool - mice had a
difficult image. There was a
running slanging •. 'match
between its solid, permanently
Labour council and the city’s

industrial and commercial
leaders as its steel-making
economy collapsed in the
recession. All that has now
ended - largely thanks to
Betts and Hhmk&L

Betts,' noar
-

-emerged from
Bhwketfd shadow, is highly
regarded by. the private sector;

according to John Hamhfflga,
chief executive of Sheffield

~ Chamber of Commerce and
.erstwhile arch-critic of left-

wing nrnnlripaHsm subsidised
bus fares and high business
rates. Norman Adsetts, the
Chamber’s president, is
another supporter. They both
trust Betts and appear with
him to sell Sheffield to poten-
tially footloose industry in the

' prosperous sooth of England.
Tmdrwsft in the Community

has been taking parties of
industrial leaders cm guided
tours of Sheffield to see how
partnerships between private
industry and local communi-
ties can wmk in practice. It

also held its »mwial conference
there in November.

Betts observes: “Rapport has
not come overnight. People
started talking to each other
and recognising that there
were some things we could
agree on and some thing* we
would only get done if we
started working together. We
have also been honest in recog-
niring that you don’t have to
agree on everything, such as
trade with South Africa and
zmdear issues.”
Hie city Is even co-operating

with the urban development

Sheffield once had
a difficult image **

now dispelled by
Betts and Blunkett

corporation imposed by the
Government against its wishes.
Its job is to regenerate the
LowerDon Valley, the half-der-
elict graveyard of much of the
city’s former steel industry.
The rapprochement with the

private sector has also won a
major economy-boosting prize
in bringing the prestigious
World Student Games of 1991
to Sheffield.

As a Cambridge
graduate, Betts ought to under-
stand political economy and
the way it has developed in the
last two decades. Cambridge
channelled his socialism,
forged by his background in
the poorer, northern parts of
Sheffield, into the Labour
party.

“it was Cambridge which
opened my eyes to the privi-

lege that still exists in Britain.

I could only imagine before.
Suddenly, it was there before
me."
One event decided the direc-

tion of his political career. He
went to the Union - Cam-
bridge’s debating society - for

the first time determined to
support the motion that the
house had no confidence in
Her Majesty's Government It

was 1968, the nadir of the first

Labour government of Harold
wnson. He was disenchanted
and had not joined the party.
He recalls: “In the end I

voted against the motion
because I was so horrified by
what was bring put forward by
people of the opposite point of

view to me. Seeing the opposi-
tion made me realise that
Labour was the lesser of two
evils. The only way of trying to
mate advances was to get into

the Labour party and make
sure it put forward policies
that I believed in.” It was the
origin of a left-wing pragma-
tism in which he bay tempered
his instinctive idealistic social-

ist with an understanding of
the need to get things done.

Nevertheless, it has probably
been easier to have a political

career with his sort erf baric-

ground in Sheffield than in
many other cities. Aspiring
politicans with Oxbridge or
any other university degrees
who try their luck in places

like Liverpool - almost
exactly the wim rise as Shef-
field - have had a much
tougher tfaw

There, the party gradually
emerged at its sectarian wrest,
culminating in the rise of Mili-

tant. At the time Betts was
serving his apprenticeship as a
councillor, “intellectuals’’ else-

where were being driven out off

the party as traitors to the
working class.

Sheffield, however, has a dis-

ciplined party whose roots lie

in the city’s artisanritip and its

realistic trade imfonfam- The
culture is of the negotiator
going for the deal, not the
zealot wanting to see his oppo-
nents’ blood all over the walls.
Hard-learned working skills

foster adaptability and change:
it Is the semi-skilled and
unskilled, the cannon fodder of

CHvo Betts: foe face of a now generation of Labour In Britain

general unionism, who become
like dinosaurs. Places like Mer-
seyside illustrate the contrast

Betts’ views echo those of
Jack Straw, another young
Labour intellectuaL He says:
“If the Labour party opens up
educational opportunities and
they are taken up by people
from working-class back-
grounds, it should not then dis-

miss than as not having a rele-

vant contribution to mate.
“Labour has to live with the

origins who in the past would
have become skilled workers
and probably risen through the
trade union movement because
full-time higher education
would have been denied to

than.”

whether he is rubbing shoul-
ders with Prince Philip at an
Industrial Society conference
or standing, as be often does,
behind the goal on the terraces
wishing Sheffield Wednesday
would play better football

He sees divisions and igno-

rance in Britain which appall
him- ‘There are many people
in London whose only trip out
of the city is to go abroad on
holiday. I am amazpd at the
ignorance in the south about
the north. Many industrial
leaders I meet believe the
north is a sea of grotty indus-
trial factories ana little

But acceptability works both
ways. Betts looks at ease

fact that there is a generation
of people with working-class

cramped bouses where people
live in dirty conditions; where
there Is lots of Ignorance and a
generally poor environment.
They are genuinely amazed
when they see what the north
is ready Bka”
Changing their view is one

thing that drives him. So is his
wish to do well enough to fol-

low Blunkett to Westminster,
though he wanders if he «wnW
cope with the frustration if

Labour were still in opposition.

He is driven by a personal
credo which is refreshing in its

naively expressed selflessness.

“My parents had no chance of
higher education,” he says. “I

feel that those of us who have
had the opportunity have a
responsibility to put something
back into the community.

“It’s not quite like noblesse
oblige when you axe doing
something for people because
you think you ought It also
recognises that you come from
that community and therefore
you ought to be able to work
with people in developing what
they want.”

In other words, the voters
come first, not the party or
some wlshed-for revolution. It

is this which is making the
Labour party nationally look
closely at its brothers-in-power
in Sheffield. Whether It nan be
replicated everywhere is probar
My the party’s biggest question
for the 1990s.

The UK economy

Three telling questions

about inflation
By Frank Blackaby

A good deal of the current
analysis of Britain’s economic
predicament is flawed. In the
1980s a number of old, sensible

economic truths have got lost,

and a number of dubious prop-
ositions have crept in.

The dominant doctrine of
economic management in
recent years has been that the
economy is self-regulating,

with a simple rule: the job of

the Treasury Is to keep tbe
public sector borrowing
requirement low, and that is

afl. So long as the borrowing
requirement is kept down,
there can be no excessive mon-
etary creation,^ so no infla-

tion. Further, if the budget def-

icit is gnupn
, the balance of

payments deficit cannot be
very large. .

The Chancellor has done
exactly what the doctrine told

>rhn to do, which explains his

somewhat petulant reaction to

criticism. Indeed - to use an
inappropriate collectivist meta-
phor - he has overfulfilled tbe

plan, and 1ms been repaying
the national debt. Yet here we
have inflation moving up
towards 7 per cent, and a cur-

rent balance of payments defir

rit in 1988 which will exceed by
a wide margin the sum total of

all the balance of payments
deficits of the last 40 years.
Something has gone wrong.
What is wrong is the doctrine:

The best thing to do is to

start again, and to ask three
questions about inflation.

• Why Is it moving up? The
central figure in the answer is

not any of the myriad mea-
sures erf the money supply. It is

the rate of increase in average
earnings. So long as average
ftflywingw are rising at around 9
per cent a year, there is no way
that inflation can. be brought
down below 5-6 per cent a year
for any length of time. For the

economy as a whole, labour
costs are by far the largest
component of price change*-

• Why has the rise in earn-

ings accelerated? It has gone
up because unemployment has
come down. One long-standing
problem of the British econ-
omy has been to find ways of
reconciling full employment
with reasonable price stability.

This Government has not
attempted that reconciliation.

It dealt with inflation by reduc-
ing the demand for labour, so
that unemployment rose to 3m-

Now it finds that even with
unemployment (on somewhat
manipulated figures) still

around 2m, the rise in labour
costs is excessive because tbe
demand for labour is regionally
maldistribnted, and because so
little has been done to meet the
changing pattern of demands
for skilL

• What can the Government
do? There is only one thing it

can do. since it can hardly talk
to the imirwiB it will have to
stop the fail in unemployment,
and start It rising again. The
growth rate will have to be
brought down and kept down
for a long time - employment
is slow to react to growth-rate
changes. Inflation will not just
go away.
The current balance of pay-

ments deficit will not just go
away either. Tbe development
of North Sea oil served to
obscure the fact that Britain's
manufacturing base had
shrunk, and that Britain was
now a net importer of manu-
factures. Foreign currency
receipts from oil are likely to
continue to drift down. Of
course interest rates can be
used to bring hot money into
Britain and prevent the
exchange rate from falling.
Capitol inflows of this kind can
go on for a long time, but not
for ever. Britain faces a long
series of monthly trade figure

shocks. Any sudden panic
could set off a flight from ster-

ling, and the exchange-rate
would crash.

In the interim, the present
excessively high exchange rate
will make It virtually impossi-
ble to get the balance of pay-
ments right. The Government
argues that the high exchange
rate will force firms to resist

wage demands, inflation will
therefore come down (this is a
lapse from monetarist ortho-
doxy) and the balance of pay-
ments deficit will quietly disap-

pear. This is an unlikely
sequence of events. What is

more likely is a further erosion
of Britain’s manufacturing
base. Large firms will drop out
of the production of items sub-
ject to strong international
competition. Small businesses
will pull out of the export mar-
ket altogether; many will dis-

appear.
Since economic policy is at

present doctrinal rather than
pragmatic, there is not much

point in making alternative,

more interventionist, policy
suggestions. One of the Chan-
cellor’s recent statements in
the House is a good illustration

of the high doctrinal content of
the Government's thinking:
“Inflation is a monetary phe-
nomenon and therefore must
be dealt with by monetary poli-

cies.” It Is a remarkable
achievement to combine in one
short sentence meaningless
economics and nonsense lofdc.

To say that inflation is a mone-
tary phenomenon is simply to
say that we live in a money
and not a barter economy -
and that does not take us very
far. As for the second half of
the proposition, Samuel John-
son dealt with it 200 years ago.
Faced with a similar plausible-

sounding non sequitur, he
remarked that it had as much
logical validity as the sentence:

“Who drives fat oxen should
himself be fat.”

The effect of high interest
rates is to deflate the economy.
in a relatively inefficient and
unpredictable way, while at
the gnwip time hindering any
improvement in the balance of

payments. If we have an econ-
omy where - in spite of two
million unemployed - defla-

tion is judged to be necessary,
fiscal policies do it better. The
long-term problem of reconcil-

ing full employment and price
stability remains unsolved.
There is an Intrinsic implau-

slbility about the idea that a
system as complex as a modem
industrial economy could be
optimally managed by the use
of a single instrument There is

not just one single objective of
policy. At a minimum, there
are three - economic growth,
full employment, and stable
prices - and many people
would add more. It is most
unlikely that performance will

be optimised under all these
heads by the use of interest
rates alone. Those who think
that this is the case must have
an unconscious belief in some
curious Providence - that
modem Industrial economies
have been carefully designed
for simple one-instrument
operation by a beneficent (and
presumably Conservative) Cre-
ator.

The author was formerly dep-
uty director of the National
Institute of Economic and
Social Research.
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From Ur Wynne Codley.

Sir, According to Samual
Brittim, "SO Inmg as the pay-,

monte deficit stabilises as a
proportion of gross domestic
product Britain can probably
live wtth itr (December 22).

This proposition is danger-
ously. mistaken, because it.

implies that Britain would
gradually ffhniigft from having
net foreign assets worth about

20 per cent off GDP as at pres-

ent, to having net debts worth
about 100 per cent of GDP..
Such a change would exactly

follow if the long run growth
rate of the economy, and also

the current account deficit as a
proportion of C©Pt were both 3
per cent.

Furthermore, if real interest

rates remain at about 7 per
cent (that is, 13 per cent nomi-
nal less 6 per cent inflation)

debt service would become a
very heavy burden.

Ultimately there would have
to be a trade surplus (real

resource transfer abroad) equal

to about 4 per cent erf GDP -

the difference between prop-
erty income paid abroad and
the current account deficit.

The change round would not
be some hypothetical “long
run” process which can in
practice be Ignored, particu-

larly because real interest

_ rates,erenow. so. high. .

Accordingly to simulations Z

.

have carried out. Mr Brtttan’s

proposal could easily result in
our net assets being wiped out
in four or five years, and net
debts equal to about SO per
cent of GDP acquired after 15

‘BT is pleased to offer

extended cheap rates’

ft fs precisely strategic mis-
management of this kind
which has trapped Ireland,
Denmark and may third wurid
countries in a debt problem
which indeed forces them both
to restrict output and to trans-

fer real resources abroad on a
substantial scale via trade sur-

pluses.
Wynne Godley,
Department of Applied

Umoersity of Cambridge

From the Managing Director,
British Telecom.

Sir, I was interested to read
Hugo Dixon's suggestion
CUT'S Christmas present,"
Lombard column, January 6)

that we should increase our
international charges over
Christmas to suppress demand
for our services. 1 imagine that
by far the greater number of
our customers would take
issue with him.
British Telecom has been

pleased to offer customers an
extended period of our normal
cheap rates Christmas
and many other public holi-

days for a number of years. It

is true that especially on
Christmas Day, services to and
from some countries are
extremely busy.
Hugo Dixon should bear in

mind that British Telecom’s
normal cheap rate interna-
tional calls were available for
seven days over the Christmas
and New Year holiday, allow-
ing our customers to spread

their calls and to benefit from
the cheap rates.
Where possible, we make

special arrangements with our
overseas operators to cater fra:

increased demand at Christ-
mas. Additional network
capacity Is brought into service
and British Telecom operators
and engineers work over the
public holiday period to offer

assistance to our customers. In
addition to seasonal demand,
service to Australia and New
Zealand during the holiday
period at the end of 1988 was
unfortunately affected by
industrial action in Australia
which was outside British Tele-

oom's control.

We review the position every
year, and currently feel that
our customers would not
appreciate British Telecom
increasing its prices at Christ-

inas.

AJ. Booth
British Telecom International,

British Telecom Centre,

81 Newgate Street, ECl

Debt restructuring Mining in Namibia
From MrAlbert SL Hamilton.

Sir, With .respect to Latin
American debt, Mr Hakim and
Mr Fetnberg have identified a
reasonable approach: "sound
economic policies combined
with relief freon crushing debt
payments” (November 30). But
they do hot say how this is to
be accranpHahed.
One way is for creditor gov-

ernmeuts at the Paris Club to
agree in negotiations with
debtors (whose situation justi-

fies it) a debt restructuring in
which aH outstanding debt and
related interest would .be res-

cheduled on forms which could
extend to 10 years* repayment,
following a ufee grace period

during which interest on res*

cheduled debt would be capital-

ised. This would give the
debtor time in milch to

restructure its economy-
From the debtor, the Paris

Chib could require not only the

standard upper credit tranche

standby faafitv from the hater-

Monetary Fund,
which imposes the conditional-

tty the creditors find so com-

forting, but .also structural
and loaitS-

Further, the creditor govern-

ments could require debtors to

Bfftabffeh external debt moni-

toring programmes so that

both debtor and creditors may
know how much Is to be paid

to whom and when. Paris Chib
experience with escrow
accounts has not been uni-
formly happy.

Finally, debtors should be
helped to establish viable
export finance agencies to help
increase exports, especially
value added exports, the pro-

ceeds of which could service

the restructured debt as it

begins to fall due in year LL
Granted that debt service

due to governments is but a
small part of the total, the
usual Paris Club negotiation
requires the debtor to obtain

“comparable” relief from other
creditors (banks). While banks
generally cannot reschedule
interest, extending a more gen-

erous rescheduling package
can be of immense help to
countries struggling to avoid
economic collapse and chaos.

Debt restructuring along
these lines is not without pre-

cedent - witness that negoti-

ated by tbe industrialised

countries with Indonesia 20
years ago. It Is also dear that

the current standard Paris
Club restructuring developed
over recent years is no longer
effective.

Albert H- Hamilton,
First Washington Associates.

1501 Lee Highway, Suite SOI,

Arlington.

Virginia 22205, USA

FromMrRA-A. Cower.
Sir, On December 24 you

published an article »mrier the
heading “Namibian Diamond
Venture,” by Jim Jones, your
Johannesburg correspondent,
reporting on a new project

bring tmrforfaifcftn by Consoli-

dated Diamond Mines (CDM).
He included, as part of tbe

report, allegations of serious
malpractices on the part of

CDM.
The dear implication from

tiie last two paragraphs of the

report is that CDM has been

“overmining” in order to

extract a disproportionate
nwwnwt of fHawinnds ahead of

independence; and that CDM
has bribed Namibian govern-

ment ministers in order to

obtain a report exonerating it

In respect of the “overmining"

We would like to point out

(hat tbe “overmining” allega-

tions were not merely
“dropped,” but were rejected

by the Namibian Government

as a result of the findings of an
inter-departmental committee

which consisted of the Secre-

tary for Finance, the Secretary

for Economic Affairs, the

Director of Mining, tbe Direc-

tor of State Revenue, the chief

geologist in tbe Directorate of

Geological Survey and the first

law adviser in tbe Department

of justice, after considering,
inter aha, independent expert
evidence. Your Johannesburg
correspondent will have been
well aware of the findings of
this committee.
The statement that there

were press “disclosures” in
Windhoek of payments by
CDM to government ministers

implies that the press had
some evidence of such pay-
ments. An allegation to this
effect was made by another
Namibian politician against
the Minister of Mines person-

ally. and this allegation was
reported in the press. No evi-

dence has been produced at
any stage in rapport of this

allegation, wHhw by the politi-

cian in question or the press,

and CDM has publicly denied
making any such payment.
The matter Is now tbe subject

of a legal action by the minis-

ter concerned.
CDM is a company wtth a

long term commitment to
Namibia and its recent
announcement indicates its

confidence that it can make a
contribution to the future pros-

perity of tbe country whatever
the political circumstances.
RJVA. Gower,
CDM (Proprietary),
CDM Centre, lOBzdow Street,

PO Bax 1006, Windhoek 9000,

South West AfiicaJNamO/ta

A season tickethas ibe obvious advantages of

convenience and value. Now form travel

WordairCanada introduce PremierPass2000,

Ore world's firs# transatlantic season fcfcet.

IMAGINE AIR TRAVEL WITH THIS CONVENIENCE.
means you can reduce costs by up to 40%

bebw competitors' fares by pre-purchasing a

pass of eight one-way vouchers for just four

return trips} vnfid for Wordair Business Class

travel to Canada.^ UnBke other travelpasses

its BexibXty means it can be used by you or

anyone you authorise a# any time, AO this

with the added advantage of a dominant

ONIYONEAIRLINE HASTHATSORTOF IMAGINATION.
schedule between London and Canada

fmdutSng the innovative 'Stortiner' evening

service to Toronto) and Wordair Business

Gloss service^ winch is simply a doss above the

rest Premier Pass 2000 is vaGd for travel

from now until the end of next year but you’ll

need to hurry, as ifs a Unrated offer that doses

on 31st January 1989. season

ticket for car travel took imagination,

now ifS be hard to imagine Hying without

it. far further information or reservations

contact your Business Travel Agent or coff

Wardair Canada on 0800 234444.

iWardairCanada
We’re in Business.
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Giuliani quits frontline of crime war
Roderick Oram looks at the career of a New York crusader

O NE MAN has been
more successful than
any other In tabuing

the problems tearing apart the
social fabric of New York:
^Udolph Q|nHtml
The rape and murder of a

33-year-old pregnant doctor
over the weekend by a home-
less man camping out unde-
tected in New York City's main
mental hospital horrified even
those citizens hardened by
years of crime and corruption.

Since it hit ffagTiriaT bottom
in the mid-1970s. New York has
staged a spectacular revival as
the financial, style and cul-

tural centre of the OS, but its

renewed wealth arid vigour has
been matched by burgeoning
social problems, ranging burn
organised crime and drugs to

homelessness and a growing
army erf beggars.
Ur Giuliani has used his

position as US Attorney tor the
Southern District of New York
to, in his terms, wage war on
these problems - Mafia
bosses, drug dealers, corrupt
city politicians and Wall Street

insider traders - and has had
more success than anyone else,

including Mayor Ed Koch.
After five years when his

name was seldom off the front

pages or the television news,
he resigned yesterday appar-
ently to pursue a political

career. It is widely assumed he
will run for mayor in Novem-
ber’s election.

The role of crusading prose-

cutor turned reforming politi-

cian is one with a special reso-

nance for the American
electorate, and one for which
New Yorkers may be more
than ready *Mb niifamn.

It remains to be seen,
tttntigh, whether Mr CSnhani,
with his intense, brooding face

straight from the Spanish
Inquisition, can win over the

Ihrinlph CiHlfanri; ftnniMaKte

voters and, if elected, whether
he balance his fierce quest

to root oat the guilty with the
practical give-and-take needed
to make the complex city run.

He has at least established

formidable credentials as pros-

ecutor. With the Securities and
Exchange Commission in 1986,

he won a confession of insider

trading from Mr Dennis Lev-

ine, a Wall Street mergers and
acquisitions specialist. From
there, Mr Giuliani and the SEC
untangled a web of corruption

and fraudulent practices
involving Mr Ivan Boesky, the

takeover speculator, and oth-

ers.
One of his greatest achieve-

ments r-ame shortly before
Christmas when Drexel Bum-

ham Lambert, a leading invest-

ment bank, agreed to pay
$650m C£366m) in penalties and
plead guilty to six felony
charges stemming from the
Boesky investigation.
Uptown from Wall Street, Mr

Giuliani and bis team have
won racketeering convictions
against Mr Tony Salerno and
other leaders of four of the
City's five main organised
crime families, jailed the
organisers of the "Pizza Con-
nection" (a Mafia-controlled
heroin network), and success-
fully prosecuted Mr Stanley
Friedman for taking payoffs
while a Democratic party
leads- in the Bronx, one of the
city's boroughs.
He has had some recent fail-

.

ures - Ms Bess Myerson, once
Mr Koch’s cultural commis-
sioner

,
was found not guilty off

trvine to inflnenre the fudge
deciding on her lover’s divorce
settlement - but these are
unlikely to dent his reputation.
No one can doubt Mr Grah-

am's deep commitment to his

task, particularly when he
takes to the podium to speak in
hiS lively and witty manner of
his crusade.
A few months after Mr

Boesky pleaded guilty, Mr Giu-
liani told a group of high
school students about the
urgent need for families, com-
munities and religions groups
to instil moral values in young
people again.
He was asked afterwards in a

magazine interview: "Growing
up Catholic can imbue one
with a healthy dose of gullL
Did that happen to you?”

“Yeah, but I twnfc guilt is

valuable if used correctly. You
should be guilty” be replied.

He was bom in Brooklyn in
1944 and grew up in one of
New York's Long Island sub-
urbs. He speaks fondly of the
vital influence of his parents -
his mother was a bookkeeper
and his father a plumber
turned bartender. They had a
passion not only for living to

high standards but also for
helping those around them.
Mr Giuliani Wtnsptf is mar-

ried to a television journalist
and baa a young son.
Asked by the students about

the people he collared, he
replied: "They vary from very
nice people you could feel

sorry fen: to the nastiest and
meanest You have to remain
professionally detached or you
would become sympathetic or
too angry.” But he also admit-
ted, “it kind of gets me down to

see so modi of the worst side

ofhuman nature.”

New chief for troubled UK banking an
By David LasceHes, Banking Editor, in London

BRITAIN’S National
Westminster Bank yesterday
appointed a new chief execu-
tive for County NatWest its

troubled investment banking
arm, ending a search lasting

nearly a year.a is Mr Howard Macdonald,
former chairman and chief
executive of Dome Petroleum,
the once ailing Canadian oil

concern which he cured and
prepared for sale last year. Mr
Macdonald, a Scot, will also

become a director of the Nat-

West group when be assumes
his duties on January 16.

Mr Macdonald succeeds Mr
Jonathan Cohen who resigned,

along with Mr Charles VDJJers,

County's chairman, last Febru-

ary after the bank ran up
£H6m ($204m) of losses largely

through its underwriting of
shares in Blue Arrow, a UK
manpower services company.

Since then. County has been
run by a temporary chief exec-

utive, Mr Terry Green, who is

also deputy chief executive of
the NatWest group.
Mr Green said last night:

“He is a strong executive and
manager. He is a man who
likes to do business. I am
delighted to have him on
hoard.” The announcement cf
Mr Macdonald’s appointment
was made at the conclusion cf
NatWesfs first board meeting
since the launch by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry of
an official inquiry into Coun-
ty’s handling of the Blue
Arrow affair.

In a brief statement after the
two-hour meeting the board
said it had “fully discussed”
the sitnatinn arising from the
appointment of inspectors to

investigate County “and has
confirmed the existing posture

of file bank of not responding

to press comment”
The statement went on: “Its

silence must not, however, he
taken as agreement with all

that has beat published. We
believe that it is in the best
interests of the enquiry that it

should be conducted by the
inspectors and we will con-
tinue to give them every possi-

ble assistance so that they may
speedily make their report”
- Mr Macdonald's appointment
is likely to be greeted with
some surprise in the City. Most
of his career has been in the oil

industry, including 23 years
with Shell. Although he is an
accountant by training and has
extensive experience of the
financial side of business, he
has never been directly
involved in merchant banking
and securities markets.
County's principal activities.

However, his five years at
Dome demanded tough mamtr
gerial skjiiH and a high degree
of financial ability, which he
was able to supply to rescue
the near-bankrupt company.
Last autumn. Dome was
bought by Amoco Canada for

C$&5bn (US*L58bn).
Mr Green said last night that

County would be more closely

incorporated into the NatWest
group under Mr Macdonald
than it had been under his pre-
decessors. “Market conditions
have changed a lot,” he said.

“County will have sufficient
• freedom to do its job properly,
but within a group context.”
He said be had personally

briefed Mr Macdonald ftilly an
the DTI investigation hut he
declined to say whether he had
presented him with a copy erf

an internal investigation into
the Blue Arrow affair last year.

Mexican troops arrest oil union leader
By Richard Johns in Mexico City

MEXICAN TROOPS swooped
early yesterday morning to
arrest Mr Joaquin Hernandez
Galicia, leader of the oil work-
ers and the most powerful
union boss in the country,
together with three of his dos-

* sxdcs

In a major assertion of his

authority. President Carlos
Salinas de Gortarl has
mounted a showdown with the
man whom his last three pre-

decessors dared not challenge.

La Quinn, as be is known,
had virtually become “a state

within a state", capable of

holding successive govern-
ments to ransom through Ids

ability to bring petroleum pro-

duction to a halt and throttle

Mexico’s economy.
He was being brought to

Mexico City yesterday charged
with conspiring against the
Government and undermining
state security. Arrested with
him were Mr Salvador Baragan
Comacho, secretary general of

the union, Mr Jose Sosa, his

predecessor, and Mr Sergio
Bolanos, an industrialist who
has fronted for La Quina and
the union in their business

deals, most recently their
attempt to obtain a share of
Aero Mexico when it was pri-

vatised.

They were arrested by army
nnifa; who stormed La Quina’s
house in Tampico on the Gulf
coast. Some press reports

alleged that 300 uzi sub-ma-
chine guns had been found
along with 50,000 rounds of
ammunition.

Mr Hernandez developed an
intense enmity towards Mr
Salinas in 19845 when Mr Safi-

nas was Minister of Planning

and the Budget.
Mr Salinas with the i«mMwg

of former President Miguel de
la Madrid, sought to modify
the practice whereby the
Union of Oil Workers of the
Mexican Republic (STPRM)
obtained for its companies
more than 40 per cent of dril-

ling contracts and 50 per cent
of other work awarded by
Pemex, the state oil corpora-

tion. The STPRM has tradition-

ally then sub-contracted the
work for amounts said to be
worth 25 per cent or so of the
value of the work.

Lawson, Brady meeting
Continued from Page 1

advocate of policy coordina-
tion. which he believes has
helped spur the present invest-

ment boom in the major indus-
trial nations.

The discussions were also
expected to focus an the Third
World debt issue. President-
elect Bush has already
announced that he will review
US debt strategy.
This rash of bilateral meet-

ings also reflects a simple
desire on the part of all the

visitors to get to know Mr
Brady. Although Mr Brady
attended the Bimiial mpoHrigR
of tiie International Monetary
Fund and World Bank in West
Berlin in September, he was
newly in office and left most of
the talking to Mr Alan Green-
span. the Federal Reserve
Board Chairman.
Mr Stoltenberg*s visit to

Washington will also include
meetings with Mr Greenspan,
Mr James Baker, the Secretary
of State designate.
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Saudi Arabia raises oil

reserves estimate by 51%
By Steven Butler in London

SAUDI ARABIA has reaffirmed
its position as the world’s pre-
eminent oil power with a 51
per cent increase in its esti-

mate for recoverable erode oil

reserves to 25&38bn barrels at
the aid of 1988.

The 85bn barrel increase in
reserve estimates, last reported
at 167.4bn barrels, is roughly
equal to 6% times all of the
proven reserves discovered in
the North Sea and puts it far
ahead cf Iraq, its nearest rival,

which claims loom barrels of
reserves. Some analysts also
put Soviet reserves above 100m
barrels.
Sandi Arabia has roughly 25

per cent of the world's proven
oil reserves, a position that had
been eroded by reserve
upgrades reported in 1986 and
1987 by other members erf the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries.
The Ou & Gas Journal, the

Houston-based weekly maga-
zine, reported recently, before
the Saudi announcement, that
world oil reserves reached
907bn barrels last year.
The higher Saudi reserve

estimate was released fay the
Arabian American Oil Com-
pany (Aramco), which man-
ages Saudi oilfields. Aramco
said the higher estimate
resulted from a six-year study.
Aramaco also said the

reserve figure could rise to
315bn barrels after further
development work at the fields.

Reported reserve figures for

Opec members are often
greeted with scepticism
because higher figures have
been used in the cartel to claim
a higher production quota.

Saudi Arabia, however, has
consistently adopted a conser-
vative approach.
The new reserve figure has

no immediate implications for

oil prices, particularly since

Saudi Arabia produces far

below its capacity. Us ml pro-

duction could now last for

more than 150 years if it con-

tinued at the current Opec
quota of 45m barrels a day.
Aramco also reported a rise in

Saudi gas reserves from 142

trillion cubic feet to lT7tcf,

with a potential reserve of
253tcL

Ill-fated

UK airliner

had damage
‘to only

one engine’
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent,
in London

INVESTIGATORS into the
British Midland airliner crash
in central fagianJ on Sunday
evening have found evidence
of damage to only of the
engines of the stricken twin-
engined Boeing 737-400.

One of the key tasks for the
investigators will be to estab-

lish -why the other gngfae was
shnt down*
The accident to the jet,

which cost 44 lives, occurred
as the aircraft was attempting
an emergency landing at East
Midlands Airport after the
captain reported engine trou-

ble.

There had been speculation
Hwt a fire in one engine had
been followed by the failure of
the second engine when the
aircraft was in sight of the

runway.
In foe House of Commons

yesterday Mr Paul Channon,
Transport Secretary, said
Investigators had found evi-

dence consistent with a fire in

the aircraft
’
s left wig*™ and

with a shut-down in flight of

tiie right engine.
Later, Mr Ed Trimble, a

member of the investigating
team, said that evidence cf fire

damage or mtw-hnnira! failure

had not been found in the star-

board pnpT||>-

On BBC TV news he said the

team was trying to establish

why the -ngtwg had been shut
down.
**We can see signs of fire

damage an the left engine. We
have no evidence of mechani-
cal failure in the right engine.

There was no sign of fire on
the right engine. That engine
was shut down before the air-

craft crashed”.
In the House of Commons,

Mr Channon said the cause of

the engine failure was not
known. Speculation, would be
“not only unproductive but
positively misleading.”
Giving details of the

moments before the aircraft

crashed, as It attempted to
reach the airport, Mr Channon
ipiM Captain Kevin Hunt bad
reported a fire in the right
wiglnp-

“The fire was apparently
successfully dealt with, and
the Captain asked for permis-

sion to divert to East Midlands
airport for an emergency land-

ing.

“Eye witnesses report that

during the final approach to

the airport the aircraft
descended below the normal
path with the engine making
mmsual noises.”

Yesterday's findings follow
pzriimlnary studies of debris
Cnuu the wreckage and from
the flight data recorder, recov-

ered intact
The recorder monitors the

engines' performance and
could provide the most signifi-

cant dues yet as to what hap-

Debris from the aircraft,
possibly from the engines, was
found rix Tnflps from the atbsH

site yesterday, indicating a
possible break-up of one
engine. A search was begun by
police and soldiers over a wide
area of countryside along the
path of the jet as it

approached the East Midlands
airport
The engines, still have to be

dug out of the motorway
embankment and taken to the
headquarters of the Depart-
ment erf Transport's Air Acci-
dents Investigation Branch at
Faruborough for examination

Police yesterday said 78 sur-

vivors were still in hospital, 13
in intensive treatment units
with their conditions ranging
from critical to fair. Captain
Hunt was reported to have
broken his back as well as
both legs in the crash. The co-

pilot survived.
The possibility erf some farm

of sabotage is not being ruled
out, largely because there
were up to 25 soliders sta-
tioned in Northern Ireland on
the flight Four died with at
least two Northern Ireland
police offices.
•Michael Cassell, Political

Correspondent, writes: Mr
Channon also gave the House
of Commons a progress report

on Investigations into last

month’s Lockerbie air crash.
He said that evidence showed
high explosives had been
placed, in the number one
cargo and baggage hold just

forward of the aircraft’s wing.
It was too early to say where
the article containing the
bomb had orginatetL

Mr Channon said the explo-
sive was “very probably” Sen*
teat and Us use pointed to some
well-organised and well-sup-
plied terrorist group. If that
proved to be the cose, he
added, most governments
would condemn not only such
“despicable murderers” but
any country which supplied or
encouraged them.
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On the scent

of Faberge
The prospect of Unilever
spending close to $2bn for

Faberge may cause a tremor
among investors who remem-
ber how the rough world of

cosmetics treated Beecham and
BAT. The industrial fit,

though, looks hard to argue
with. Unilever is already
strong in four categories pf per-

sonal products - teeth, bam,
cTrtn and deodorants — and the

addition of Fabergd and Eliza-

beth Arden would greatly
strengthen its position in the

remaining areas of colour cos-

metics and perfumes. The hue,
as with Chesebrough-Ponds
and Lever Bros, would be the
prospect of savings in distribu-

tion, even if much of FabergS’s
business goes to up-market
department stores, where Uni-
lever la poorly represented.

The question is rather
whether the deal will fit Uni-

lever’s financial criteria.

Fabergd’s profits are unpub-
lished, and the price estimate

of $L7bn to $2hn is based on
nothing more scientific than a
rough average for the indnstry

of L5 timM sales, which lari;

year were some $1.2bn. The
deal has crane into the open
uncomfortably early, and there

is stm time for Unilever’s scru-

tiny to turn up unwelcome sur-

prises, or for a counter-

offer to come along.
On the other hand, although

Faberge would represent Uni-
lever’s biggest purchase since

Chesebrough. ft could be com-
fortably 'accommodated on a
balance sheet whose gearing at

the raid of the third quarter

was only around 15 per cent
For those attracted to Unilever

as a low-risk stock, it is worth
pointing out that the risks
involved scarcely seem compa-
rable to those freed by Grand-
Met, say, in taking on Burger
King.

Stock Exchange
The latest changes in Stock

Exchange rules for market
makers, largely intended as a
quid pro quo to induce member
firms to quote in decent sizes
again, may not be enough.
BothBZW and Phillips & Drew
now claim to be converts to the
joys of quoting in nominal
sizes, even thnngh the aboli-

tion of sameday reporting on
big deals, and of the obligation

to deal with fellow market-
makers, removes the objections

which led to the practice in the
first place. The game has
moved on, particularly to the
extort that next month’s intro-

duction erf the SAEF execution
system turns SEAQ from an
information provider into an
automatic market

It therefore looks posable

Unilever

Shard price relative to Jho

'FT-A Al-share Index

160,

1984 85 86

that when the new rules crane

in a fortnight hence, P&D and
BZW will not fell into line. The
Stack Exchange's chief sanc-

tion against this would be to
hang up tte minimum size to

25,000 or 50,000 shares, which
would probably suit just about
everybody, except the small

market makers who perform

the useful tad of jobbing the

private client business noHone
«l<b» wants. Provided they can
be given some kind of exemp-
tion, this ageras the simplest

answer. In these hard times. It

may be unrealistic to expect

any market-maker to give up a
perceived competitive advan-
tage voluntarily.

Sweden
Flushed with triumph at

coming top of the first division

of world stock markets last

year, the Swedish bourse is

flatly refusing to look, at the
rtarfcwr side of this year’s bud-
get changes. Yesterday's LI
per cent rise in the market was
on tire strength of a rush of
foreign investment in bonds
that is expected to greet the
removal of foreign exchange
controls. In fret, deregulation

appears far more likely to
cause an outflow of funds as
Swedish Investors do what
their Tfcnrfah neighbours did a
couple erf years ago, and chase

higher returns overseas. Mean-
while, foreigners may think
twice about busring Swedish
bonds with a 4 per cent real

return, when they could get
twice that in Nonray.

Standard Life
There is an outside chance

thfflt standard life’s dawn raid

on Hammerson Property is a
repeat of its rather strange
decision four years ago to buy
a one third stake in Bank of
Scotland at a hefty premium.
This had the effect of making
the ihnfc of Scotland virtually

bid-proof, and the latter’s

shares have been a mbendfo;
performer ever since, Howe
the top management.
Europe’s W^g**™*^
ance company haaefcr

move Is fer more shrewd, to;

.

policyholders would not be

Well served if ft ware mewfyv
intent on preserving Hammer-

.

son’s independence. ;

‘

r*

Notwithstanding the clott
-

ties between the two cranwKi

ru«=. tt is hard to interpret the

£11 per ordinary share that

Standard is paying as a
friendly move. On the other
>«mri it would be surprising ff

Standard is itself contemplat-

ing a full bid, since that would

increase the property propor-

tion of its investment porimoa

to an untenable level. Much
more likely. Standard, is

exploiting its bargaining
power. If it wereto pledge its

support to the Hammerson
board, Rodamco’s chances of

winning Hammerson would be
virtually nlL But if Hammer-

son retains jfts independence^

its shares are likely to fell from

current levels — which makes
yesterday’s purchase rather

bizarre. Maybe the Scots have

a smtlp^tal affection for
-

Hammerson, but It Is more
likely that they want to do *
deal. Carving up a company
which Is little more than a
property investment

.
trust

would make eminent sense, y'

LVMH
As none of the four, partite l

which control Mori Hennessy-

Louis Vuitton will tell who is

lining what to whom in the

boardroom, the upshot of the

recant share buying and con-

niving is deeply obscure. But
whatever happens, it , is

unlikely to particularly good

for Guinness. Lari week’s rise

In fhe company's shares waste
recognition of the £200m-odd
profit on its LVMH .stake;

which scarcely seems refevAnt

as it is not about to sen. More
likely Guinness wiD find itsrif

.

having to buy shares at highly

(fihrtive prices to safeguard its

successful joint ventures,

which may be under threat

its cM. vhiim Mr Chevalter iff

ousted by the empirebuildhg
Mr Arnault. Already tine latter

appears to have a blocking
stake in LVMH, which means
that tiie two families can say

goodbye to their pet scheme df
a partial demerger. Given that

Mr Arnault does not have tbs

fonds for a full bid, and Guta-

ness almost certainly does not

have the inclination, the dskis
of a stalemate even more
uncomfortable than before,

i*

MORE COSTS LESS
IN HAMPSHIRE

When searching for a new
administrative centre you will

find that more space costs less

in Soudr

Recent research* has found
that office rents, and rates in
Southampton, for example,
cost around £l2/sq &

Ask the Hampshire
DevelopmentAssociation for

a copy ofthe Coopers&
Lybrand Associates*

independent study on South
Hampshire which found that

“property costs in South
Hampshire axe considerably
lower than those current in
central London rwriv*

Thames Valley”

'DebenhamTcwsou&Chhmodoi Office Rent
and Rates 198&

V'

or eaD Wmeheiaar (0962) 56060.
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INSIDE

Electrically attracted
but poles apart

General Electric of
..the US and the
smaller British

namesake it and oth-
ers are Intent on dis-
membering have a

- lot rn common. They
both have business
spreads that have
attracted criticism for
a lack of logic and—

.

*synergy" and boast
charismatic, no-nonsense chief executives in

Jack.Welch and Lord Weinstoek. Such parallels
cannot be pushed-too far, however. Christo-
pher Lorenz and Geoffrey Owen explain why.
Page 29

Up above Australia’s graveyard
Western Australia has recently been a grave-
yard for company reputations. The October
1987 crash and last year’s collapse of a local

bank have put names Him Mr Robert Holmes &
Court, Mr Kevin Parry and Mr Laurie Connell
on the sidelines. Even the biggest survivor, Mr
Alan Bond, Is struggllng.to prove his group’s
strength. Yet above these troubles stands a
company which has thrived despite the chaos.
Chris Sherwell explains bow Wesfarmers, prin-

cipally a fertiliser and chemicals manufacturer,
has won a host of fans on its way to becoming
one of the state’s largest companies. Page 25

'

Big Apple’s rosy future
New York commodity

-
.
futures tended to be
overshadowed last

year by the drought-
inspired drama in

Chicago’s grain pUs.

.
Many of the Big
Apple's markets

\ turned in highly sat-’WW fefectory perfor-
vO« ' mances. however,

'

' with crude oil, cop-
per, sugar and platinum futures all particularly

volatile. Traders are now hoping to see the

resulting gains in futures volumes consolidated

in 1B89. Page 32

|L
’^

ItoavHy bi debt and
trading furiously
Last year was an outstanding one for the sec-
ondary market in loans to developing coun-
tries. The market, where Third World loans

trade often at a significant discount to face
value, more thandoubted in size compared
with 1987. Estimates by Libra Bank, the Lon-
don-based consortium bank and an Important
market participant, putLtumover as high as
$40bn tor 3988t.aga]nst$1Sbn to S20bn for the
prsvioda:T2 months. But the potential impor-
tance of the maitet for debtor countries is

even greeter, reports Stephen Fidter. Page 28

Rambo comas out fghtfaig .

This year will either
make or break Den
norake Creditbank, once
Norway’s largest bank.
.Mr Kristian “Rambo"
Rambjber (left), chief
executive, says the com-
ing 12 months will prove
to be the true test tor a
radical-reorganisation
programme Imple-
merited by himself and aHHBHI^^ recently appointed man-

agement “clean-up” team. Karen Fossil exam-
ines Mr Rambjoer's strategy. Page 2B
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Unilever seeks splash of scent
Christopher Partes on a strategic move in the world of cosmetics

T his is not the way Uni- of the developed world. It is international distribution of Eli- staff and elaborate

lever like* to do business, already present in the ultra-ax- zabeth Taylor’s Passion, a high- equipment in cont
The last thing it wanted in pensive sector with the Emo price fragrance which swept the standard group macT his is not the way Uni-
lever likes to do business.
The last thing it wanted in

its negotiations to buy the
Faberge personal care business
was a Tor Sale’ sticker to appear
on its target
With half a dozen multina-

tional competitors on the prowl
for international brands in the
skin care, cosmetics and perfum-
ery trade, the Angio-Dtrtch group
would have preferred its negotia-
tions to buy Elizabeth Arden,
Brut, Chloe and other names to
have remained secret.
But word at preliminary nego-

tiations was leaked out, and it

may now face a messy and
mvnmfngahlp wirfinn

Unilever was run out of the
bidding for Ricbardson-Vicks by
Procter & Gamble three years
ago, and the rout stBl rankles, in
spite of its subsequent coup with
the purchase of Chesebrough-
Pond’s.

It was that deal which helped
Unilever leapfrog the competition
from sixth to second place in the

' world league of personal products
manufacturers - a category
ranging from toothpaste to fine

fragrances — and gave it a prims
position in the US market for
«tin care with Vaseline and
Pond’s brands.
Now it is contemplating the

prospect of world leadership.
The main prize in the Fabergd

portfolio is without doubt the
internationally-known range of
Elizabeth Arden «Wn creams nd
lotions for the face and body,
which complement Vaseline’s
strength in hand care.

With Elizabeth Arden brands
Tihp visible Difference and Mil-

lenium at the top mid of the sec-

tor, and others in the *niddi«

range, Unilever would be able
cover, the whole market in most

of the developed world. It is

already preseat in the ultra-ex-
pensive sector with the Emo
r«g7ip brand.
This would fulfil two of the

group’s main ambitions in per-
sonal products; to tnkp advantage
of booming sldn care sales which
are being driven along at growth
rates of up to 15 per cent by the
ageing of western populations,
and to spread its interests
upwards from its traditional posi-
tion in the supermarket to
include outlets in high-class
department stores.
With Procter exploiting the

Richardson-Vick’s Oil of Ulay
name, L’Ordal of France, the
world’s ip«wHng cosmetics maker,
moving down fain thA maft* mar-
ket and Japanese nnmpanfea like

Kao and Shiseido spreading
quickly from their home base,
foe nranpwtiKfm is increasing.
The proposed deal, which

excludes Faberge’s clothing busi-
ness, would also give a substan-
tial boost to Unilever’s new and
rapidly developing interest in the
international perfume Tnarta*

Late last year Chesebrough-
Pond’s sprang a new offshoot.
Par-firms Tntematfnnal, with tile
arm of exploring possibility of
linking its odds and ends of inter-

national high-class Perfumery A
task force of US, French and Ital-

ian executives was delegated to
assess the feasibility.

“The whole perfume business
is mi trial,” Mr Bob Phillips, Chief

executive of Chesebrough-Pond’s
said recently. *Tt could grow into
a whole new leg for personal
products.
But whatever we do we cannot

give away the top end of this

business to ShiawA* »nd L'Orfial
and the others.”
As its first major venture. Par-

ftnns international undertook the

Long-running
battle for LVMH
nears climax
By Paid Betts in Paris

THE BATT1E for control of Moet
Hennessy - Louis Vuitton
(LVMH), France’s leading chain-

pagne, cognac and luxury prod-

ucts group, is approaching a di-
max following an offer by Mr
Alain Chevalier, the group’s
chairman, to resign.

Mr Chevalier is understood to
have offered to quit following the
rejection of plans, which he ted
backed, to reorganise the group
by splitting its champagne and
spirits activities from its leather,

perfume and other luxury prod-
ucts interests.
- He is widely expected to leave
in the next few weeks, although
he may come under pressure
from some shareholders to recon-
sider. A key player is likely to be
Guinness, the British drinks
group, which has a substantial

interest in LVMH. Mr Chevalier
is' a close and old friend of Mr
Anthony Tennant, the Guinness
chief executive.
The long-running battle fox

control of the company pits a
group led by Mr Henry Racamier,
head of the Louis Vuittan clan,

against Mr Bernard Arnanlt, the
youthfrll chairman of Finanraere
Agache, a textile and luxury
products company, who recently
has consolidated Ms position as
the dominant shareholder in
LVMH.
Mr Arnault Is understood to

have spent between FFr3.5bn
(S57m) and FFr4bn at the end of
last week to increase his stake in
LVMH by about 8 per cent to
assure himself of at least a 34 per
cent blocking minority in the
LVMH voting rights. Mr Arnault
is now believed to control about
40 per cent of LVMH share capi-
tal through the Jacques Robert

company , 60 per cent r^mtrrVTTpd

by the French businessman and
40 per cent owned by Guinness.
Mr Arnault is understood to

have raised Ms stake because he
felt hfc position as the dominant
shareholder threatened by
manoeuvres between Mr Cheva-
lier ate Mr Racamier and Guin-
ness. He has ambitions eventu-
ally to head the conglomerate.
He opposed last month’s plan,

put forward by Mr Racamier,
which would have involved reor-

ganising LVMH into a holding
company controlling 50 per cent
of the Moet-Hennessy champagne
ate cognac division and 50 per
emit of the Louis Vuitton leather
and accessories business.
The operation would have

enabled the Moet- Hennessy ate
Louis Vuitton businesses -
which have been embroiled in
feuds since the merger of the two
businesses 18 months ago - to
operate with greater autonomy
and independence. It would also

have allowed the group to raise

between FFrlSbn - FFr2flbn.

Mr Chevalier is understood to

have approved this reorganisa-
tion ate to have outlined the pro-

posals just before Christinas to

Mr Arnault. But Mr Arnault
regarded the operation as a
betrayal, thraatpning to dilute his

position. He also appeared to
have been concerned about the
role of his partner Guinness,
which he suspected of forging
rinser links with the Chevalier*

Racamler grouping.
An irony in this development

is that it was a split last year
between Mr Chevalier and Mr
Racamier which led to the arrival

of Mr Arnault and Guinness as
shareholders.

GrandMet in talks

over sale of casinos
By Lisa Wood

GRAND Metropolitan, the UK
food, drinks ate retailing group,
yesterday announced it was in
discussions with prospective pur-

chasers of London Clubs, its gam-
ing business, ate these Included
the radnng1 own management.
No price tag was given by

GrandMet for the business,
which hag six ragtena in London,
five on board Cunard liners and
the Casino des Fleurs in Cannes.
Analysts, however, suggested a
sale price of about £I5Qm ($265).

The business, which includes

the Casanova, Palm Beach, Ren-

dezvous and Golden Nugget cites

in London, has been a major cate
generator for GrandMet.
However, in the financial year

to September 30, London Clubs

bad what rtramiMet described as

a "difficult year” because of mar-

ket conditions.
Annual trading profits are

believed to have been an a pla-

teau of about £20m to £25m for

some years.

hi mid-November, when Grand-
Met completed the £L35bn sale of

its Inter-Continental hotel chain,

it Wwterf that tim casinos could

be for sale, saying they did not fit

into its strategy of becoming a
world leader in the food, drinks
and retailing sectors.

Since then several parties

interested in acquiring the busi-

ness have approached it, includ-

ing the management of London
Clubs who are considering the
possibility of mounting a
buy-out

In the last year GrandMet has
been streamlining its activities.

Last month it succeeded in its

$5.75bn (£3-2bn) acquisition of
Pillsbury, the US food and restau-

rant chain and paid £331m cash
for the William HQ1 betting shop
rhain which it will merge with
its own Mecca Bookmakers.

international distribution at Eli-

zabeth Taylor’s Passion, a high-
price fragrance which swept the
US at the launch to become the
mOSt successful new intwvhu+irm

on record.
Since then it has been success-

frilly shifted into the UK, France,
Italy ate West Germany.
Sine*? Unilever .officials said

yesterday that it intended to keep
the whole Fabergg business if the
deal went through, the inference

is that the feasibility of Parfums
International is no longer in
doubt
With Passion already on its

books, and the Bizarre range per-

forming strongly for the group’s
Atkinsons subsidiary in Italy, it

would be much reinforced by tim

introduction of Faberge’s Fendi,
Cblo6, Lagerfeld end KL names,
along with the Blue Grass brand
popular in the UK.
To enhance its existing pres-

ence with Denim in the interna-
tional mass market for men’s fra-

grance, a deal would give it the
enduring »nri equally widely-sold
Brut name for further exploita-

tion.

The synergies are plain in
terms at Unilever’s general strat-

egy, but while tiie assimilation of
the new brands and production
ferilitipw shnnlfl offer few difficul-

ties, Unilever has little experi-
ence in dealing in up-market
businesses.
Selling costly scents and

lotions requires special ddR* in
marketing and management.
although the goods may be rela-
tively cheap to manufacture —
Passion is made in tax-free
Puerto Rico - other costs are
high.

For example, most of these
products are sold through depart-
ment stores. Where mamifartiir.

ers are expected to provide sales

Abdullah

brothers

to quit

Evered
By Nikki Tait in London

THE ABDULLAH brothers, whq^
turned Evered fnnn a. medium-
sized engineering business into
one of the more aggressively
acquisitive British niiTiijnnpini i >-

erates of the mid-1980s, are quit-

ting the company, winch is now
mainly involved in quarrying ate
building products.
A surprise announcement from

Evered yesterday said that Mr
Raschlri Abdullah, chairman, and
Mr Osman Abdullah, riifef execu-
tive, had “informed the company
of their intention to resign at the
next annual general meeting,”
likely to be held in June.
The official line was that this

represented an amicable parting.

Tfae statement continued: “Ras-
chid and Osman Abdullah feel
that having achieved a strategic

directionfor the group in the .

quarry products sector ate sup-
ported by specialist management,
the time is ripe for them to leave
the company in order to pursue
their own interests.”

Mr Roy Kettle, formerly chief
executive of the quarry products
division, who will become group
chief executive, conceded that
there had been some recent
boardroom differences. But he
added: “There are always some
differences in a boardroom.” He
alan said that Mr Osman Abdnl-
lah had been ill for some time
ate had little involvement with
the company for the past 18
months.
Shares in Evered rose Up to

dose at 107p yesterday.
Mr Kettle stressed that the

boardroom differences had not
concerned the strategic direction
of the group - which recently
sold virtually all its Industrial
product Interests to management,
backed partially by a group of
overseas investors. The overseas
investor element was put
together by Mr Ahmed Abdullah,
a third brother.
The new non-executive chair-

man win be Mr Sandy Saunders,
currently a non-executive direc-

tor. Mr Saunders, best known as
a “company doctor”, chaired
Evered before the Abdullahs*
arrival in 1981 and also headed
Francis Industries which made
an abortive bid for Evered in
1980.

The bid failed when a group of
Saudi Arabian shareholders led
by the Abdullahs rejected the
offer. The Abdullah brothers,
who were brought up in Britain,

joined the board shortly after-

wards.
Under their control, Evered

became highly acquisitive and at
one stage took a 20 per cent inter-

est in TI Group. It also fought an
abortive £165m bid battle for
another engineering and plngKpg
group, McKechnie.
However, the City tended to

view Evered as a slightly unor-
thodox creature - ate in 1987

the company shifted direction

with a successful £100m bid for
London and Northern. This took
the company into the quarrying/
building products area, a busi-
ness which has subsequently
bete a^pawdftd-

staff and elaborate point-of-sale

equipment to contrast to the
standard group practice of bulk
deliveries to retail chains’ distri-

bution depots.
Nor can than be any certainty

about the future of the Elizabeth

Arden range of colour cosmetics.

Unilever has held on to the
Cutex nail polite business which
also came with Chesebrough
Pond’s.
But as world trends shift

towards care and preserva-

tion as opposed to camouflage,
there Is time growth to be found
in Hpttfcktt, eye shadows and the
rest
The market is also made more

competitive by tire presence of
many gm«n Independent manu-
facturers attracted by low capital

costs ate encouraged in the UK
and elsewhere by multiple retail-

ers which have tended to oust
branded products to favour of
ranges made under the chains’

own brands.
Whatever ti» outcome of the

current negotiations, which are
expected to take several weeks,
Unilever still has a considerable

amount ofwork to do an its inter-

national personal products busi-

ness.
It has weaknesses to lie cor-

rected, especially in the US,
where it is currently ranked third
in a $15bn-a-year (£&3bn) market

Its toothpaste business has suf-

fered greatly there under the
aggresrion of Procter ate Colgate
Palmolive.
“We are not in deodorants or

hair care,” Mr Phillips said
recently, admitting to difficulties

in breaking the domination of thw

market leaders.

“But", he added, “these are
Unilever core categories and we
have new initiatives planned.”
H was the purchase of Chese-

WorlcTs top cosmetics groups

L’Oreal 4,1

Shiseido 2L3
Avon 2.3

Unilovor 1,9

Revlon (group) 1,9

Proctor & Gamble 1J2
Estee Lauder 1.2

Bristol Myers 1.2

Beieredorf 1.1

Wdlia 1.0

GiUene 1.0

Beecham 0.9

Sanofl/Y.Rocher 0.9
Schering Plough 0.8
Colgate • 0.8

Kanebo 0.8

Schwarzkopf _o.8
QjFaberge/Arden s#0.7
LVMH (Dtor/Roc/GIvenchy) 0.6
NoxeJI rv 0.5

Henkel VA J* %ojs

1987 sales
FFrbn

Source: LOrad

*

brough and the subsequent suc-
cess of its Save brand which took
the group from 12th position in
tiie $750m hairspray market to
second in only one.year.

If all goes well, it should gain
ascendancy in other markets

from F&bergA If it is to QQ the
other gaps in its armoury, fur-

ther purchases may in the end
prove to be more efficient than
trying to build them from
Scratch

Lex, Page 22

Standard Life raids Hammerson
By Nikki Tait in London

STANDARD LIFE, the' large
Scottish life company, yesterday
manoeuvred itself into a com-
manding position to tiie £L3bn
(SLSbn) bid battle between Dutch
property investment company,
Rodamco, and its target, Ham-
merson, Britain’s third largest

.
property group.
In a dawn raid, stockbrokers

BZW irinkwd up 5.75m Hammer-
son ordinary shares on behalf of
Standard Life at £11 apiece - a
total investment of £63-2m. This
raised Standard’s interest in
Hammerson from 18A per cent to
28A per cent, making it by far the
largest shareholder in the group.
Under the substantial share

acquisition rules, Standard could
only raise its stake by 10 per cent
yesterday, although to a week’s
time it is free to buy again. It

cannot go beyond 30 per cent,
however, without making a full

bid.

, Explaining the action yester-

day, Standard said that the Ham-
merson holding represented an
important investment within the
company's investment portfolio
and a significant part of its total

stake to property - put at some
£2bn.
The company would also face a

substantial tax bin if it sold the
holding for cash. Estimates of
Standard’s liability have ranged
around the £50m figure which Mr
David Simpson, general manager
(investment), said ware “to the
right ballpark.”
Accordingly, Standard says it

believes it is in policyholders’
interests not to accept the
Rodamco offer ate to increase its
holding in Hammerson.
Mr Simpson added that this

should not be read as reftisal to
sell under any conditions. “One
has to says there is a price for
everything,” he commented. "If a
bid was made at an attractive
price, we would look at

There have been various
rumours about rival bidding con-
sortiums based round the Stan-
dard T.ife holding

, but Mr Simp-
son said that Standard was
acting independently yesterday.

Yesterday, the Undamrm camp
was suggesting that the move
smacked more of Standard Life

protecting its own interest,
rather than supporting Hammer-
son. It said that it would still

focus on the Hammerson valuer

tfon due out by Friday, before
deciding its next move.
Yesterday, the City appeared

conftised about the hnpUcgrinws
of the move, although most ana-
lysts seemed to view the Stan-
dard purchase as essentially pro-

tective of its own interests.
Shares to Hammerson ordinary
shares gamed 25p to 9ffip while
the “A” dropped from 92Ip to

884p.

Lex, Page 22

KUWAITI-FRENCH BANK

The Board of Directors of the KUWAITI-
FRENCH BANK convened on December 20,

1988, in order to examine the provisional

accounts of the Bank as at dieend of 1988.

The gross income of the KUWAITI-FRENCH
BANK, before depreciation, provisions and
income tax, is estimated at FF 125 million. Lo-

rnuch higher die gross income of the

financial year 1987.

This figure, which the Directors consider as

extremely satisfactory, is the result of the

following activities and operations, some of

which present an exceptional nanre, sach as :

- a significative increase to real estate

operations, generating an increase of the net

interest margin, of lead manager’s commissions

and of transaction and management fees;

- a development of financial engineering
operations;

- the completion of die lease-baric operation on

the Bank's Head Office premises.This operation

shows a net capital gain ofFF 45 nnllkin which

will appear in the results of the Bank.

It shonld also be noted that the gross result

estimated as at the end of 1988 takes into

rrrv*™* the setttanent ofdnAl Saudi Banqne
restracinration . As a matter of fact, the

KUWAITI-FRENCH BANK, as a creditor and

on the account of the market’s solidarity,

decided to choose the solution of the cash

payment of its contribution, among the

alternatives given to French banks by the

Banqne defiance.

These elements having been frilly considered,

die Board of Directors decided to cany on with

its policy of prudence and to allocate a large

part of the profit to die coastitntiaft erf additional

provisions. It is (bos worth noting that country

rids will be covered up to 40 % of [heir total

amount .

Finally tfae net income could reach a level such
as a dividend in accordance with the quality of

the Banks results could be declared, should the

Annual Meeting of the Shareholders find it

suitable.

Furthermore, the Board of Directors of the
KUWAITI-FRENCH BANK has decided to

appoint as from January 3, 1989, Mr Jean-
Claudo EMPEREUR as General Manager of the
Bank and Mr Jean-Luc HERRENSCHMIDT as
Deputy General Manager. These appointments
lake place in the frame of (he new organization
which will be set up. farther to the wish
expressed by the French shareholder of
the Bank, CREDIT INDUSTR1EL &
COMMERCIAL DE PARIS, to entrust Mr
Philippe DUJARD1N with the new
responsibility of the CLC de PARIS Financial
Engineering TVp^mnrjit.

Mr Philippe DUJARD1N will wmin Deputy
Chairman of -the Board of Directors of the
KUWAITI-FRENCH BANK. He will continue,

.

in this respect, U3 assume die respmsibifiiy of
several Committees, sach as the Strategical
Committee for the Bank and its group which
will be setup at the beginning of the year.

Last, the Board, speaking on behalf of tfae

Shareholders of the Bank - CREDIT
INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL DR PARIS,
the ALAHLI BANK OF KUWAIT, the
COMMERCIAL BANK OF KUWAIT, the
KUWAIT REAL ESTATE BANK and PEARL
OF KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY
has confirmed the goals of the KUWAITI-
FRENCH BANK which should develop in the

following fields

:

- French and international commercial hwniting
,

- real estate investment banking,
- financial engineering.

17.re Camnaztin -75009 BARIS
TM.: (1)42^92.10
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Hewlett-Packard, Digital

initiate marketing war
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

A MAJOR new marketing
battle has broken out in the
computer industry with the
launch of aggressively-priced
desktop computer products by
Hewlett-Packard and Digital
Equipment.
Both companies have

adopted new strategies aimed
St gaining an iTiwwapijj wham
of the $5bn market for net-
worked computer systems
based upon high-performance
desktop workstations.
Hewlett-Packard, in an

unusually competitive move,
slashed the prices of some, of
its existing workstation prod-
ucts by up to 44 per cent on
Monday and introduced a new -

engineering workstation it

claims ^ the lowest-priced
product in its class.

Digital Equipment followed
yesterday by unveiling a range
of new desktop computers
Including workstations and
personal computers that radi-

cally revamp its product line

with technology acquired from
outside the company.
For both companies, the

announcements represent dra-
matic departures. HP, for
wranpig. seldom presents itself

as a price leader, while DEC
has previously focused upon
proprietary products. Their

moves are seen as a major
effort to halt the encroachment
of a new breed of specialist

workstation manufacturers
into their traditional marfafai.

For HP, the challenge has
lymte from such companies as
Silicon Graphics, which has
won a strong foflawing among
engineers in the market for
computer-aided design systems
with its three-dimensional
graphics workstations. HP’s
new entry-level 3D graphics
workstation, priced at SHSOO,
undercuts the price of an
equivalent Silicon Graphics
product by $1,000, while its

price cuts on higher-perfor-
mance systems add more com-
petitive pressure.

In another aggressive move,
HP has launched an attack
upon DEC. Aiming to convert
DEC customers to its nrinicom-
puter products. HP is offering
software conversion services,

the free use of an HP computer
for three months and other
incentives to current DEC com-
puter users. Such tactics are
especially surprising from HP,
known for Its “gentlemanly”
approach to marketing.
DEC, however, surprised few

with its announcements. The
launch of the DECstation, a
computer workstation based

upon a Reduced Instruction Set
Computer CBISC) chip designed
and manufactured by MIPS
Computer, had been heralded
by an agreemstt between the
two companies signed last
year. The product is, none the
taa;

, & gignffteanf departure
from DECs previous products,
all of which have been based
upon DEC’S own VAX architec-
ture.

With the adoption of the
MIPS chip, DEC baa acknowl-
edged the popularity of RISC
workstations, such as those
offered by Sun Microsystems,
and by offering a version of the
standard UNIX operating sys-
tem for the new workstation
DEC appears to be moving
towards the "open system”
strategy Sun has pioneered.
The DECstation, priced at

gll£Q0 ha a twfafTpmw configu-
ration, and with performance
of up to 14m instructions per
second (MIPS), breaks the “ilk
per MIP price barrier," DEC
nlainfa

IQ ftiHlwT prmliift ntmmmi-o.
meats, DEC unveiled a range
of IBM-compatible personal
computer products, which rep-
resent a renewed effort by the
company to meet its custom-
ers’ needs by supplying stan-
dard PC products.

Shamrock to contest Polaroid ruling
By James Buchan in New York

SHAMROCK, an investment
group representing the inter-

ests of the Roy Disney family
of California, said yesterday it

would appeal against a Dela-
ware court ruling that threat
ens to block its SLSObn offer

for Polaroid, the maker of
mutant wmiftiyy

Shamrock also extended its

$40-a-share tender offer for the
stock of the Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts company until Janu-
ary 19.

Friday’s decision by the
Delaware Chancery Court to
allow Polaroid to issue a big
block of stock to its employees
is regarded on Wall Street as a
qigMfffrsmt hpirito to tbe ambi-

tions of Mr Disney, the nephew
of the celebrated film-maker,
Walt Disney.
Under the state law of Dela-

ware, where Polaroid is incor-
porated, Shamrock must con-
trol at least 85 per cent of
Polaroid or wait three years to
enjoy important tax and other
benefits of a merger.

Cigna employees plan division buy-out
By Nick Bunker

EMPLOYEES of Cigna
Corporation, the US insurer
created by a merger in 1362,
are working on plans for a
leveraged buy-out of Its US
individual financial services
divirion (IFSD), in what may
be an unprecedented move
within the insurance lndnstrv.

The division, with 2,200
employees, 1388 revenues of
nearly $800m and $36m of
after-tax wwiinp in the first

nine months of last year, was
part of Connecticut General,
the life end health insurance
group that merged with the
Insurance Company of North

America (ENA) to form Cigna
dx-and-a-batf years
The division sells life and

disability insurance and invest-
ment products to individuals
and corporations, but Cigna
derided late last year that in
future these would not be core
activities for the group.

Echo Bay’s heart of gold reaps rewards
Kenneth Gooding on a Canadian mining company sought after in jointventures

than 330,000 ounces of gold and therefore no plans to fastsengwGold phis growth, says
Mr Bob Caiman, chair-
man of Echo Bay

Mines, has been the formula
for the company’s success
since 1962. “And it sums up
our plans for the future,’* he
adds.
Since Echo Bay, based in

Edmonton. Alberta, was spun
off as 8n independent company
by ID International, the PhOa-
ddririn CTrti ginmCTrftte. to DTO-
vSefovestors with a "pure
grid play" in politically stable
North America, Echo Bay’s
gold output has Jumped from
118,000 troy ounces in 1983 -
its first full year of indepen-
dence - to about 550,000
ounces this year.
This confirms the company

as the fourth-1argest gold
miner in North America -

Mr Caiman says Echo Bay is

“still growing aggressively and
is poised for major growth in
the next 15 months.” Three
new projects win bring Echo
.Bay an incremental 400,000
ounces of gold a year by the
end of that period.
The company recently

revealed that one of the pro-
jects, a new plan for the whol-
ly-owned McCoy-Cove gold
mine in Nevada, would cost
about TJS$228m hstwj of the
SlfBm previously forecast
One of the most important

elements in Echo Bay’s rapid

advance has its friendly

attitude towards junior gold
injping mmpinfoB which often

have excellent exploration
skills and land positions but
jnsaffirient production experi-
ence or money. This continu-
ally opens up joint venture
opportunities for Echo Bay.
As Mr riahnap points out, 11

of the 12 grid mines in which
Echo Bay has an interest were
discovered by other companies.
"Our stated public policy is:

nothing unfriendly,” says Mr
Caiman. "The day we act like a
predator is tbe day the phone
stops ringing and people stop
coming to see us.
“Today many gold mining

people see the way to wealth is

to have Echo Bay as a partner.
They come to ns for money,
experience and to be associated
with a winner and because we
have a reputation for honesty
and forthrightness when deal-
ing with our partners.”
However, Mr Caiman says

that Echo Bay is interested
only in projects that offer
“growth per share.” By that he
means tbe company measures
success by how much a ven-
ture contributes to earnings
per share, cash flow per share,
gold production per share and
reserves per share.
A steady stream at potential

deals continues to flow to Echo
Bay’s door but, although the

company is still willing to lis-

ten, its main priority in the
next two years must be to get
the three major new ventures
in place.

T his month, a scheme to
double gold production
at the Round Mountain

open pit mine in Nevada, 50
per centrowned by Echo Bay,
will be completed- This will
Increase output to an annual

320,000

ounces from 290£78 is
1987-

Next year, the Kettle River
mine, 70 per cent-owned and
near the town of Republic in
Washington state, will be
brought into production and is

.expected to yield more than

110,000

ounces of grid during
each at the first two years of
its life.

However, the McCoy-Cove
mine in Nevada is by tar tbe
most important of Echo Bay's
development projects. The
company has decided to
expand its original plan for the
mine to increase wiin capwritv
from 5^)00 tons of ore a day to
7,500 tons and the heap leach-
ing (a cost-efficient method of
gold extraction) farfiiHwi from

5,000

tons to 10,000 tons a day.
As a result, the company

expects McCoy-Cove produc-
tion to climb to about 225,000
ounces of gold and 2.7m ounces
of silver this year and to more

&5m ounces of silver in 1900,

compared with 100^000 ounces
and 700,000 ounces respectively

last year.
In the early 1998s, unless

there is further expansion,
total production at McCoy-

- Cove 2s forecast to stabilise at

about 400,000 equivalent
ounces of gold a year {convert*

mg silver ounces to grid at an
approximate price ratio of
701).
Present reserves give a 14-

year mine life, but further
exploration is going on. The
life-of-mine gold production
costs are estimated at $330 an
ounce in 1988 dollars, including
smelting and refining costs.

Inducted in the costs is $3 an
ounce to deal with excessive
water at the mine which win
be pumped away at the rate of

10,000

gallons a minute.
The company's cash costs

last year were $220 an ounce
and are projected at $210 for

this year.

equity or debt paper. That
would be necessary only if a
major acquisition wen made:

:

Echo Bay hedges between 10

per cent and © per cent ed its

gold output to cover cash flow
requirements. For 1989 it has
soul gold forward and has grid

loans covering 20 per cent ot

output, at an average pries of

$445 an ounce. The loans
attract interest of about L5 par
cent ay®
Mr data

d;
epredatksn and amorti-
fsation at McCoy-Cove
are expected to add

about $55 an ounce.
Mr Caiman says that financ-

ing for nearly all the expansion
programme has already been
arranged in tbe farm of grid
and silver credit faHUttes total-

ling $2l0m. The company has

lman says he wifi be
glad when, in December, the

company finishes paying off a
gold loan to cover the *55m
cost of the Round Mountain
mine. It has been delivering

2,000

ounces of gold a month at 1

$307 an ounce to pay off this

debt. The price -looked good
when the loan was raised hot

.

pdd has averaged about $440
an ounce this year.

This is a reminder that not
everything always - goes
smoothly for any grid mining
company, however successful

As another reminder that the

risks remain great, at Echo
Bay’s Joint venture with toe
Nuinsco company, the Came-
ron Lake mine to Ontario,

,
it

was found that a grid price at

$550 an ounce was needed to
make production worthwhile.
So Echo Bay recently sold its

53E per cent stake to realise an
after-tax loss of tJS$2.9m.

W. Germany ‘losing out’

in foreign acquisitions
By David Goodhart In Bonn

THE VIEW that West German
companies are **$&**% behind
in the 1392-relatcd takeover
chase appears to be borne out
in an analysis of 1388 takeovers
by M & A International of Kftn-

igsteto, the acquisition consult-
ing firm.

Although tbe number of for-

eign acquisitions by West Ger-
man companies rose from 131
in 1987 to 179 last year (15 per
cent of tbe total), that is still

far below the number of Ger-
man firms bought by foreign-
ers, which rose from 282 to 344
(28 per cent of tbe_ total). The
favourite site for German for-

eign acquisitions, as in the
UK, continues to be the
US.
The US accounted for 53 of

the 179 foreign acquisitions,
France was second with 23, tbe

UK third on 15 and the Nether-
lands fourth on 11. The total

number of EC country acquisi-
tions rose by only four last
year, from 70 in 1987.

"Regrettably, German com-
panies are still hagjbmt about
expanding in Europe and are
thus losing valuable time,” M
& A International says. "Many
foreign groups move fester and
seem to have dearer geograph-
ical objectives.”

The number of acquisitions
involving German companies
tore by 30 per cent to 1968 to

L2QR which M & A says dem-
onstrates that the vigorous
expansion of the nwyr mar-
ket, which began in 1984, is

continuing. US companies
retained the te»d to the foreign
buyers’ league with 83 deals,

up from 54 in 1987.

Gulf + Western ahead
By Karan Zagor in New York

.GULF 4- WESTERN, the film,

publishing and financial ser-
vices group, yesterday reported
another year of growth, thanks
to record performances to its

publishing fiwanm bUSi-
nesses and the success of its
films, Crocodile Dundee H «th1

Fatal Attraction.

Net profits for the fourth
quarter ended October 3JU 1988,
were $144m or $L2i a share,
against $130m or $1.05 for
the same period the previous
year.

For the frill year. Gulf +
Western reported net profits of
$384.7to or $3^1 a share, com-
pared with $356Jm or $288 a
year earlier, on revenues of
$5.1bn against $4.7bn.
During 1988, the company

repurchased about 5J>m of its

common shares. Its cash bal-

ance at the end of 2988 was
$616m, an Increase of 89 per

cent over $365m at the close of
1987.

According to Mr Martin
Davis, Gulf + Western’s chair-
man and ditof avapqfivift- “Par-
amount had an extraordinary
year, with results second
only to the record fiscal
performance in fiscal
1987."

This was despite a number of
resounding flops, such as Prest
dio, starring Sean Connery,
and Big Top Dee-wee, featuring
the ubiquitous Peewee Her-
man.

Earnings were ahead to con-
sumer with The Asso-
ciates, Gulf + Western’s finan-
cial services arm, registering
record earnings for the twelfth
consecutive-year with assets of
more than pflm.
Mr Davis said the company's,

publishing-information busi-
ness continued to grow signifi-

cantly, with Simon & Schus-
ter’s revenues approaching
$L2bn.
However, increased costs in

dgvrioptog textbooks brijdbadk
earnings, to educational pub-
lishing for schools.

Following the announcement
of the company’s results,,

shares in Gulf + Western
rose by 2% to S42M on
the New York Stock Ex-
change.
• The year was less kind to
MGM/UA Communications, the
film and television studio,
which recorded an operating _

loss of $14.3m before non-
operating income and ex-
penses as well as interest
expense. - .

Following the news, the
company's stock was trad-
ing at $18%, down $% on
the New York Stock Ex-
change.

Wheway. \PiL©
RESULTS FORTHEYEAR ENDED 1st OCTOBER 1988

ANOTHER RECORDYEAR
1987 1988

Earnings Per

Share (pence) 5.46 8.45 + 55%
Dividend Per

Share (pence) 1.625 Z2 + 35%
Profit Before

Tax (£000’s) 2,367 5356 +126%
OUTLOOK

“Profits to date are wdl ahead of last year and with order backlogs at record
levels,we are optimistic far the future.”

EJLJeynes
Chairman

tbaftafkaartadMcotne.

The securities referred to below have notbeen registered underdie United Stales SecuritiesActof 1939, asamended, and mtyncfhe
offered, sold or defeated dracdy or fneireedy fci the United States of America or to United Statepecsons.

These securities having been sold, Oris announcement appeals as a matter of recoR] only.

New issue December 1988

Nestle Holdings, Inc.
(bteorperrmedm the State ofDdaume, United States ofAmerica)

ECU 250,000,000

7% per cent. Notes due 1991

Banker* Trout International limited

Banquc BruxeDa Lambert S-A.

Credit Commercial de France

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment
banking

Markets limited

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)

limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

BNL Investment Bank pic

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Crfidit Lyonnais
Deesdner Bank AktiengegeHachafr

HandefaBank NatWest

Leu Securities Limited
Morgan Stanley International

Sauwa International limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited
Chase Investment RawL

Deutorhe Bank Capital -Markets

Generate Bank
Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

Lombard, Odter International Underwrites* &A.
PSctset International Ltd

Yamaichi International (Euxope)Umited

Julius Baer International limited

BSI Della Svizzera ItaHana

Banque Generate du LuxembourgSA
Compagnie de Banque et Dlnvestissements, CBI

Swiss Cantobank Securities limited

Banca del Gottudo
Bauk J- Vontbbet& Co. AG

Geneva

Nomura International

Unkm de Banques Arabes et Ftangaises — UJLAJP.

If*

V
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Wesfarmers cultivates its roots
Chris Sherwell on an Australian company that is bucking a trend

W estern AnfffrpTfe has.' competitive monopoly in the ... comes from a well-kn
recently a grave state. ‘ Westanners Perth family arui trained

yard lor company. Vat some time Ur Eastwood geologist. He has an MBA_
Saks(A$bn)
1.4

...

Rl-.C

W estern AnstraHa has
recently been a grave
yard ior company,

repntatifms. The October 2987
stock market crash and last

year’s collapse of a local bank
have sldafined namessuch as
Mr Robert Holmes & Court, Mr
Kevin Parry and Mr Laurie
ConnelL Even the biggest sur*

.

vivor, Mr Alan EandTls strug-
gling to prove his group’s
strength.

Yet, .apart from the chaos
stands a company that has
continued its'.expansion, and'
expects to do better still in 1969
and 1990. Extraordinarily, for
the stai^ ft fc neither an entre-

preneurial nor a ruining group,
but an Industrial company
with rural roots - and a host
often •

The company is Wesfarmers,
set up in 1914 as a farmers*
co-operative and now one of
the state’s largest. ccrapames.

Its main business is fertiliser

'

and chemicals manufacture,
but it mIho has ftiverse interests
in gas, transport, retailing,
rural agency work, dairy activ-

ities and finance.
Its record since listing in

1984 includes a fivefold
increase in attributable profits

to ASSTfim (US$49.Gm) and a
growth in market capitalisa-
tion from A$80m to just under
A$7D0m.

Its share price performance
is virtually unmatched. Having
reached a high point of A9&50
before the crash, it firstragged
to A83.60 in line with the mar-
ket tlwn gmyrf to a high
of AIX0L3Q. After a recent share
split, it now trades at the
equivalent of more than A$9.
AccordingtoMr Trevor East-

wood, the main force behind
Wesfarmers’ success, the
group’s present return of 22
pw fwnt nn nhaiwhnlitay flimfc

probably ranks it in the' top 5
per cent of listed Australian
companies. He and most brok-
ing analysts expect this to
improve. .

These days, Wesfarmers is
foremost a fertiliser and chemi-
cals manufacturer. More, than

half its profits come from these
activities, with the bulk from
fertilisers, in which it has a

Elders sells

competitive monopoly in the
state.

'

For same time Mr Eastwood
has considered expanding Wes-
farmers into an international
force tor building a large-scale
A$450m ammonia and urea
plant with Norsk Hydro. How-
ever, because of the state of
the market those plans have
been deferred indefinitely.

In chemicals, though, he has
pressed ahead and built a
chloralkali plant to supply
chlorine to the local market
and a sodium cyanide plant to
service the booming local gold
industry, which uses the chem-
ical in the metal's extraction.
He has also expanded into

explosives by buying BP Aus-
tralia’s 80 per cent holding in
explosives group Kwinana
Nitrogen Company (KNC).
Through a series of transac-
tions, initially involving
Dupont of the US but now with
Dyno of Norway, Wesfarmers
has quickly built up a 40 per
cent market stare in Australia
and is poised to take on the
South-East Aslan market
By contrast, the group’s gas

processing and distribution
business generates less in prof-
its but a longer tradition
within the group. The com-
pany has distributed liquefied
petroleum gas since 1956, but
in a major development it

recently set up a ASlOSm LPG
extraction plant to remove pro-
pane and butane from the
North-West Shelf gas stream.
The plant is located at the

Kwixiana industrial south
of Perth, near its explosives
plant. TbB twisting Steel struc-

tures of these major complexes
stand in sharp contrast to the
group’s elegant modem head-
quarters overlooking the Swan
River in Perth.
Mr Eastwood has made the

offices one of the city’s most
distinctively furnished build-
ings, with a vast collection of
valuable Australian paintings
on the executive floor and, m
the foyer, a colourful display of
old agricultural machinery to
serve as

. a reminder of Wes-
farmers’ origins.

These links to the land
remain vital. The group’s tradi-

7.
,-y.rnY^Ca!,mfrfAr.Ti*'
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•«. stake in

US brewer

Sumitomo Bank applies

to join MasterCard

ELDERS, tile Australian
brewing and.tovestmentgroup,

\

has sold its small stake m
Anheuser-Busch Companies,
the US brewer, agencies
report.
"Elders Investments, a 76.7

per cent-owned Hong Kong
subsidiary of the parent Elders
TXL, last September revealed it

bad taken a 084 per cent stake
in the company, which brews
Budwdser beer.

However, documents relat-

ing to Elders’ plan to take
Elders Investments private no
longer list the Anheuser-Busch
stake. Mr Andrew Cummins,
Elders Investments chief exec-

utive. confirmed ttot the par-

cel had been sold in October.
Tn a group as diverse as

ours we take this kind of
investment because they some-
times develop into major acqui-

sitions,” Mr Cummins said. “In
thtg case we decided we bad
more important things to
invest iar

Elders considered Anheuser-
Busch “an awesome company”
and was "always keeping an
eye on it in the longer term,"

he added.

SUMITOMO BANK, the largest
issuer of Visa cards in Japan,
has applied, to Join MasterCard
InterngftnnflL ft fs expected to
begin issuing MasterCards in
ApdL ' • a *w

- Sumitomo% to become a '<

member of the organisation
through its subsidiary Sumi-
tomo Credit Service. A total of
21 of the bank’s affiliated insti-

tutions have agreed to issue
MasterCards.
Meanwhile, an official at the

Regional Banks Association of

Japan said yesterday that
member tonka in the associa-

tion WWW* planning to issue

major US and Japanese credit

cards to their customers for
tire first time. -.

i Regional.banks are hkdyto
begin issuing Visa, MasterCard
and JCB cards in 1990, the offi-

cial said. The decision to join
credit card networks reflects

the need for credit cards felt by
growing numbers of Japanese
when travelling and shopping
abroad.

Hong Leong in Apollo bid
HONG LEONG Enterprises, a
Singapore Investment holding
company with interests in
property and finance, has
launched a takeover bid for
Apollo Enterprises, owner of
the island’s Apollo Hotel,
AF-DJ reports from Singapore.
The company plans to pay

S$JL70 per share. Apollo last

dosed at SfL65 on the Singa-
pore Stock Exchange before
trading was suspended on
Monday. The oner values
Apollo at some S254m

(US$27Km).
Hong Leong has built a stake

in Apollo in two transactions,
ft bought 58m shares, or 178
per emit, through a subsidiary
of King’s Hotel, which is

owned by the Hong Leong
group. On MondayHong Leong
further agreed to acquire 48m
shares at S$L7D, representing
14.1 per cent of the capitaL
The offer is conditional on

Hong Leong g»iniwg more
50 per cent of the voting rights

in Apollo.

Guinness strikes Korean deal
By Lisa Wood

UNITED DISTILLERS (UDG),
the spirits operation of the
UK’s Guinness drinks group,
tow signed an - exclusive joint

venture agreement with Jinro,

South Korea’s largest spirits

company, to distribute its

Scotch whisky brands in
Korea.
The deal anticipates the Kor-

ean Government’s declared
intention to liberalise the mar-
ket for imparted drinks, which
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at present have very limited
distribution in Korea.

inHiniiy tto agreement cov-
ms the UK group’s VAT 69
whisky, but agreement in prin-

ciple ton been reached for tto
distribution of other Scotch
brands.
UDG, which will have exclu-

sive access to Jlnro’s distribu-
tion network, said this would
place it in a strong position in
a market where imported pre-

mium spirits were seen to
have considerable poten-
tial.

The agreement is part of
UDG’s strategy of taking
greater control over the distri-

bution of its brands. In the
past year it has established a
Series of joint venture busi-
nesses with MoSt Hennessy
and, in some cases, Jardine
Matheson, across South-East
Asia.
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tiooal rural- activities - buy-
ing and gaining wool and stock
aim station sales - account for
more than 15 per cant of prof-
its, while its dairy operations
contribute another 7 per cent.
Transport and rural retailing

activities add a further 10 per
cent
Another illustration of these

agricultural ties is the group’s
board. All but three members
- no less than 13 directors -
are termers by background.
Indeed, even after two

restructurings - the first in

1984 to go public and a second
late last year — Wesfarmers
remains fjiwfampntaiiy 2 term-
ers’ company. Directly or indi-

rectly. the original cooperative
still controls 59 per cent
Yet there is no doubting that

the Wesfarmers of the late

1980s is a modem outfit - and
that it is the brainchild of Mr
Eastwood. Unlike his fellow
directors, he is an engineer by
training. He Is aim a graduate
of the Harvard Business Man-
agement School’s advanced
management programme.
However, he is not new to

Wesfarmers. He joined the
group in the mid-1960s and by
the time he rose to become
chief executive in 1984, he
knew how he wanted to run it

Helpinghim is the key figure
of Mr Michael Chaney, who

January 11, t08Bl London
By: Citibank, NA. (CSS1 Dept), Agent Bank gttibank&j

comes from a well-known
Perth family and trained as a
geologist. He has an MBA and
worked in the Australian
Industrial Development Corpo-
ration before joining Wesfarm-
ers in 1963.

Together, these two, by
imposing their own manage-
ment style, have transformed a
sleepy but solid co-operative
owned and run by farmers into
a dynamic industrial and rural
group run along strict financial
Dues which is swelling the
pockets of its shareholders.
Their philosophy is simple

but effective. Their main aim Is

to improve returns on the
group's assets. All parts of the
business have a target of 25 per
cent return on capitaL Less

1

than 20 per cent and they face
what Mr Eastwood calls “the
ultimate capital reduction."

Second, they try to make the
group grow in steps, to pre-
serve flexibility. That was how
it moved into explosives, ft was
also how it got out of both a
South Australian fertiliser
group and a mining venture;
offers came for its holdings
that it could not justify on its

own criteria.

Finally, the two insist on
conservative financial policies
- gearing no higher than 55
per cent, interest cover of at
least four times - and

cytlwna that moni-
tor all activities on a rolling
Ifl-mnnth togjg

Broking analysts like Wes-
farmers' strong cash flow and
its attractive new dividend pol-

icy. Ask what its weak spots
are, and they are hard pressed.

However, they cite the good
fortune that has helped Wes-
farmers on its way - in partic-

ular, the rural upturn, which
has helped its fertiliser busi-

ness as well as its traditional

operations - and say such
hick may not last.

Wesfarmers says in response
that it has diversified to
counter such vulnerability.
However, the question is

whether it toa done enough,
either in sectoral terms or geo-

graphically. The answer will

only come if and when the eco-
nomic cycle reverses.

Chiat/Day
‘to make
Mojo offer’
MOJO MDA, Australia’s only
listed advertisbig agency, said
yesterday it expected a
friendly takeover bid from
Chiat/Day, a US creative
agency, AP-DJ reports from
Sydney.
Mojo said in a statement to

the Australian Stock Exchange
that discussions being held
with several international
advertising organisations
could lead to the company
being taken private, with its

two main operating divisions

becoming involved in separate
international joint ventures.

Mojo said it made the state-

ment because of press specula-

tion about a restructuring of

the company.
If the {dans for a takeover

offer proceed, the Mattingly
agency, a unit of Mojo, and
Mojo’s Marketing Communica-
tions division would be sold to
a joint ventnre comprising
Enrocom of France, Japan’s
Denten. Young & Rubicam of
the US and Mr Malcolm Spry
and Mr David Mattingly, two
Mqjo directors.

Mojo said discussions had
been based on a bid of AS2L20

a share for Mojo by Chiat/Day.
Such a bid would amount to

around ASSOm (US$69m).
Mojo has offices in Sydney,

Melbourne, Brisbane -and
Perth, as well as international

offices in New York, San Fran-
cisco, London, Houston, Singa-

pore, Hong Kong and Auck-
land.- It claims international

billings of around A$300m.
“The merger with the Mojo

agency would represent a first

move by Chiat/Day to expand
internationally through links

with other high-profile cre-

ative agencies and discussions

have taken place with leading
UK/European groups,” Mojo
said.

If the takeover goes ahead, a
new company called Chlat

/

Day/Mojo would be formed. It

would have projected hillings

for 1989 of more than USSibn,
placing the company among
the 20 largest advertising
agencies in the world.
The Mattingly agency and

Marketing Communications
would become part of an inter-

national agency, HDM, to be
known as HDM Mattingly.
Mr Mike Aronsten, a Mojo

director, said the agency found
it *^00 restrictive’’ as a stock

exchange listed company. The
company went public in 1987.

“Advertising isn’t suited to
being a public company,” he
added.
Mojo shares traded below

the projected offer price at

AI2.15 after the announce-
ment yesterday, down from
Monday’s dose of AS2.25.

• Kelly Services, the US per-

sonnel placement group, said

It had acquired the business of

City Consulting Group, a pri-

vate Australian personnel
company, Reuter adds from
Melbourne.
No price was disclosed for

the acquisition.

New Issue This announcement appeara asamatter of record only January 10, 1989

WGZ International Finance
Amsterdam,The Neffieri&nds

DM 200,000,000
5 5/8 o/o Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of1989/1997
Guaranteed byWestdeatsehe Genossensehafis-Zentralbank eG, Dusseldorf

Issue Price: 101V4%

Interest Rate: 5 5/s°/o p.a, payable annually on January 10

Repayment: January 10, 199^ at 105% of the principal amount

Put Option

for Ihe Bondholder: Each Bondholder shall be entitled to present his Bonds for redemption prior to maturity on the
interest payment dates in 1994 through 1996, such redemption to be made in January 1994 at 100%,
in January 3995 at 101V«% and in January 1996 at 103 of the principal amount.

Listing Dusseldorf

THnkaua & Barkhaidt
Kommanditgcsellschaft auf Aktien

Amro Handelsbank
AktiengeseOschaft

Banca del Gottardo

WestdeutscbeGenossenschafts-
Zentralbank eG

Bayerische Hypotheken- and Wechsel-B&nk
Akticngeseilschaft

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale Commerzbank CSFB-Effectenbank Deutsche Apothdcer-
AktiengeseUschaft uud Azztebank eG

Deutsche Bank
AktiengeseUschaft

DresdnerBank
AhtiangeaeDachaft

Indostriebank von Japan (Peotscfalaiid)
aMengeadbchaft

DSL Bank
Deutsche Siedhiogs-und Lmterentenbaiifc

Kredietbank International Group

tandeskreditbank Baden-Wurttemberg Samuel Montagu+ Co. Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
Limited

SaL Oppextheim jt & Qe. Rabobank Nederland Schweizerische Bankgesellschaft (Deutschland) AG

SehweizeriBcherBankyerein (Denfediland) AG
Investment banking

M. M. ^rburg-Brinckmann, Wiriz& Co.

Societe Generate - Elsasosche Bank & Co.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Kraft, Inc.

has been acquired by

Philip Morris Companies Inc.

The undersigned acted asfinancial advisor to

The Board of Directors of Kraft, Inc.

in this transaction.

Lazard Freres & Co.

January 10, 1989

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Dusseldorf

has increased its majority shareholding in

BKA Bank fur Kredit und Aussenhandel AG, Zurich

to 100% as a wholly owned subsidiary.

As of January 1 , 1 989 the bank will be called

Westdeutsche Landesbank (Schweiz) AG
Stockerstrasse 43, Postfaeh,'

8039 Zurich, Telephone 01 202 6950

Its swiss bank for investment and private banking
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Sacked Co op chief

plans legal battle
By Haig Sfntonian in Frankfurt

MB BEKND OTTO, the sacked
chief executive of Co op, the
leading West German food
retailer which is now majori-
ty-owned by four foreign
banks, is planning legal action

against his summary dismissal
in a further twist to the
already complex Co op saga.

According to Stem, the
weekly German magazine, Mr
Otto bis two former hoard-
room colleagues, Mr Werner
Caspar and Mr Dieter Hoff-

mann, have been meeting their

lawyers in Switzerland to dis-

cuss their tactics.

Co op, which floated part of

its shares in October 1387, has
been experiencing acute cash-

flow problems and highly
adverse publicity after a string

Of allegations of financial irreg-

ularities and mismanagement
since last October, amid
reports of six-figure salaries
and generous profit-sharing
arrangements for Its three for-

mer board members.
Mr Hoffman, who was also

sacked in December, must be
distinguished from Mr Diether

Hoffmann, the former head of

the Neue Helmat building
group, who is now a prominent
lawyer in Frankfurt and is not
associated with the Co op con-
cern.

Mr Otto describes as “non-

sense” accusations that he and
his colleagues received some
DM6-5m in a profit-sharing

arrangement deliberately paid

through a nan-consoHdated Co
op subsidiary to keep the fig-

ure off the parent company’s
hftfemne sheet, according to the
report.

Although not referred to
explicitly, the profit-sharing

arrangements, along with vari-

ous other unspecified misde-
meanours, are believed to have
played a part in the decision by
Co op’s supervisory board to

sack Mr Otto and his col-

leagues for what were only
described as “serious reasons.”
Co op itself, which is cur-

rently being run by an
“interim” managing board
pending the appointemeni of a
new team, declined to com-
ment on the interview yester-

day.
No date has yet been set tor

the company's next supervi-

sory board meeting, which is

expected to announce the
mim« of its new top manage-
ment.
Meanwhile, there are signs

that Co op's trading difficulties

may not be as temporary as
some bankers involved in the
rescue have implied. According
to preliminary figures leaked
to the German press, group
sales rose to DMl2J3bn last

year from DM10.4bn in 1987.

However, much if not all of
the increase appears attribut-

able to new acquisitions. The
15 per cent rise in turnover by

Otto: described the
accusations as *nonsense’

Co op's main food retailing
subsidiary, Co op WanripiR, c^n
be put down to the purchase of

the Werhahn store group.
Unadjusted for the purchase,
food sales stagnated.
Although turnover picked up

in the second half
, sales for the

year as a whole remained
below target “Economically
speaking, 1988 was a difficult

year,” said toe group.
In a further twist, Swiss

Bank Corporation, whose Ger-
man subsidiary now holds
around 28 per cent of Co op’s
shares, has been required by
the German Federal Cartel
Office to reduce its majority
Stake in rafe.W«mnirf Haw.

delsgesellschaff, a Bremen-
based retailer.

Together, Kafu-Wasmund,
which hat? animal sales of
DMl-8im, and Co op b«d a dom-
inant marfo-t share In rartaln

areas, according to the cartel

office.

It remains undear whether
the bank will now simply
reduce Its Kafu-Wasmund
stake to below 25 per cent or
seek to dispose of its holding
altogether.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only,

December, 1988

CO Cinemas Limited
(A subsidiary of Cinepfex Odeon Corporation)

£30,000,000

Medium Term Credit Facility

Arranged by

Bankers Trust Company

Provided by

Bankers TrustCompany

The Bank ofNova Scotia

The Long-Term CreditBank ofJapan, Limited

BankofScotland

Banque Nationals de Paris
Londoa Snack

CreditduNord

BankersTrustCompany

Strong
progress

reported

by US
paper group
By James Buchan
in New York

INTERNATIONAL PAPER, the
large US paper company, con-

tinued its strong progress in
thft fourth quarter of 1988 and
expects to post higher earnings
through the current year.
The New York-based com-

pany, which is loading a sturdy
and long-lasting cyclical boom
in the North American paper
industry, reported a 65 per cent
increase in December quarter
net earnings.
This marks a modest slow-

down in International Paper’s
growth of 90 per cent reported
in the 1988 third quarter, and
100 per cent in the second
quarter, but shows that
demand and prices for paper
products remain strong.

In the December quarter.
International Paper said its

earnings were $206m or 83-81 a
share an the strength of a 25
per cent rise in sales to £L5bn.
The performance lifted earn-
ings for the year as a whole to
8754m or $6.57 a share, an
increase of 85 per cent. Sales
were 2 per cent up at $9-5bn.

Mr John Georges, chairman,
said: “Our white papers, mar-
ket pulp and packaging busi-

nesses turned in particularly
impressive results in 1968. For
the second consecutive year,

all' our mifis producing paper
and paperboard operated at or
wApr capacity throughout the
year.”
Mr Georges announced that

the company would increase
its capital spending to $900m to
modernise plants and to pro-

vide “selective capacity addi-

tions.” The US industry, anx-
ious about a cyclical downturn,
has been cautious about
afirfiTig- new paper capacity.

“We will continue to empha-
sise investments in higher-mar-
gin, value-added products
which are less sensitive to eco-

nomic cycles,” he
Mr Georges said that he

believes markets for paper and
paperboard will remain strong

RWE’s profits

edge downward
RHEINISCH-Westfaelisches
Hektrizitaetswerh, (RWE). the
West German electric utility,

yesterday reported that group
net profit in the year ended
June 30 declined by 1-6 per
cent to DM768m from DM779m
in fiscal 1987, AP-DJ reports.

Sales dipped Z per cent to
DM26£6bn from DM27J6bn in
the previous fiscal year. The
1988 flgnre does iiyflTidp the
results from RWE’s new sub-
sidiary DEA Mineraloel,
formed on the basis of the for-

mer Deutsche Texaco, acquired
by RWE from Texaco last
June.
Mr Friedhelm Gleske, EWE'S

chairman said RWE will keep
the dividend steady at DM8 per
share.
Last year be had said earn-

ings In 1967/1988 would not be
“better” than in the previous
fiscal year because of high
write-offs related to RWE’s
investment in pollution con-
trol.

U.S. $400,000,000

The Kingdom of Belgium
Tranche A: US $1 50.000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

In accordancewith the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the Interest Period

11 th January. 1939 to 1 1 th July. 1989 the Notes will beer
interestas follows:

TrancheAatS9/)6%. interest payable on 11th July, 1989
will amount to U.S.S4.807 -81 per U.S.S1 00,000 Note.

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York

London

PAN-HOLDING
SOCEETE ANONYME
LUXEMBOURG

Baaed on a provisional unaudited statement of the

accounts as of December SI, 1988, the company's
unconsolidated net asset value amounted to usdol
278.991,842.05 t.e. usdol 453.64 for each of the 615,000
shares of usdol 100 making up the company’s capital.

The consolidated net asset value per share amounted
as of December 31. 1988, to usdol 461.72.

US. $300,000,000

COMMONWEALTH BANK OF AUSTRALIA
A SiaaUrjCerpnaaoBcf&tCtjuiiutmncatthofAmlrvfrB

Undated Floating Rate Notes
exchangeable into

Dated Floating Rate Notes

Interest Rate

Interest Period 1 1th January 1989
11th July 1989

InterestAmount due
11th July 1989

per U.S.S 10,000 Note U.S.8 48832
per U.S. S250.000 Note U.S.S12^08D7

9.7125% per annum
|LIBOR 9.5625% + 0.15%)

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Agent Bank

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND
Cayman Islands Branch

NZ$150,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1992

For foe three months 10th January, 1989 to 10th April, 1989
the Notes wfll cany an interest rate of 13,95909 per cent

per annum.

Merest payable on the relevant interest payment date,

10th April 1989 wffl amount to NZ $34,419.67 per

NZ$1 ,000,000 Note and NZ$172,06037 per
NZ $5,000,000 Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Thrat Company of New Ybrk,

London

Shearson Lehman Brothers
Holdings Inc.
(IncDTponoai m Dtbwr)

U.S. $300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due October 1996

For the three months
11th January, 1989 to 11th April, 1989

the Notes will carry an interest rate of 9.5375

relevant interest payment date 11th April, 1989
will amount to U.S. $238.44 per U.S. $10,000 Note.

By Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New Yaric. London
Agent Bank

Rambo faces his toughest test

Karen Fossli reports on the fight DnC’s chief has on his hands

DEN norske Creditbank tion of loans, no systematic 2S?2£
(DnQ, once Norway's approach to management and JJnWflf exnkmatlon erf tha
largest bank, faces a had long forgotten what he -DEN norske Creditbank
(DnQ, once Norway's
largest bank, faces a

true test this year which could
either make or break the radi-

cal reorganisation Imple-
mented by Mr Kristian
"Rambo" Rambjoer, DnC’s rel-

atively new chief executive,
antf Ms hand-picked dean-up
team.
By his own admission Mr

Rambjoer knows that in 1989
"we will face the first test of
what we've been trying to do
to restore the health of DnCL”
In August DnC revised

upwards its forecast for loan
losses in 1988 to NKrl.5bn
(S225m) from an earlier esti-
mate of NKrLlhn. For 1987 the
bank suffered losses cm loans
and securities of NKrLSbn
amid a record number of bank-
ruptcies in Norway and wide-
spread economic problems
caused by low oil prices.

Two years of losses, a plung-
ing equity ratio, combined
with a criminal lawsuit sgatnak
a former securities dealer, and
a top-heavy organisational
structure laden with myriad
TWMTMfiwrg, is what Mr Bawih.
joer took on when be joined
DNC.
Mr NQs Landanea, who was

chosen to lead the banking
division, explained that for
years DnC had been plagued
by a lack of organisational
accountability, no scrutinisa-

tum of loans, no systematic
approach to iwanagnmgnt and
had long forgotten what he
described as being the "handi-
craft" of the banking business.
"What DnC was Into was

’sales pushing,"* he - or
making too many new loans
and taking greater risks in for-

eign exchange to retain Its
competitive edge over the
other two big hanks. Christi-
ania and Bergen Bank

.

She trouble-shooting teams
were established to look
in-depth at the bank's budget,
staffing, marketing approach
structure and losses. The
teams were meant to identify
what was necessary to clean
up these individual problems.
The sweeping changes intro-

duced in 1988 included a 20 per
cent cut in staff and reorgani-
sation in to four divisions from
five. Domestically DnC has
divided the country into five

major regions where 22 district

offices will oversee 44 local
bank
The district branches will

play a major role in the new
organisational structure as
they will have to account to
Oslo for their respective local

banks. They wffl also become
“field oriented.”
In addition, the volume of

tiie bank's loans has been cut
by 10 per cent and costs have
been cut by 20 per cent
Mr Rambjoer has also taken

to restore Duffs health

on a fresh, open approach to

"Because of the kinds of rad-

ical changes which had to be
implemented, we didn't want
any mysteries or surprises to
rrmy> to anyone,” explained Mr
Jail Veggen, DnC’s new Infer-

One of foe first tilings Mr
Veggen did when he joined foe
bank was to establish an inter-

nal newsletter, published
weekly, to keep employees
informed of the changes being
made. It is partly for this rea-

son that DnC’s staff cutbacks
did not cause a major demon-
stration by the country's
labour unions.

Acec in new Alsthom deal
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

ACEC, Belgium's depressed
electrical engineering com-
pany, which is controlled by
Sod£t£ Generate de Belgique,
announced yesterday that it

has sold a majority stake in its

industrial controls business to
CGEE Alsthom, the subsidiary
of France’s Compagnie Gener-
ate dTSlectririte.

The move almost brings to a
close the series of disposals
and new joint venture projects
atAesc inspired by the La Gen-
erate management brought in
by the company's new owners
Compagnie Financtere de Sum
after its hitter takeover
last year with Mr Carlo De
BenedettL
Acec Automaiisme, as the

industrial controls activity is
known, employs about 250 peo-
ple and is expected to achieve
sales of BFrL5bn. this year, of
which 20 per cent will be
exported. No price for the
transaction has been disclosed.

Acec - owned 51 percent by
Cedee, which in turn is 65 per
cent controlled directly and
indirectly by La G4n&ate -
has already sold 51 per cent of
its energy subsidiary to
Alsthom and is in the process
of finalising the sale of its

entire transport business to tite

French group.
Acec’s turbo generator activ-

ity at Ghent was recently add
to ABB ahd negotiations are
proceeding to dispose of its

SDT (Space, Defence and Trie-

communications) subsidiary.
Local press speculation that
the French telecominiinicfr-
tions group Alcatel will take a
GO per cent stake «nd the La
Gdnigrate subsidiary Tractebel
and the regional investment
company of Walkmia each 20
per cent, is understood to be
not far wide of the mark.
• Petrofina, tire Belgian oil

major, is shortly expected to
announce' record profits of

Brown Brothers Harriman & Co.
PRIVATE BANKERS

m
MEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO
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some BFrifflbn (S298m) for 1988,

due chiefly to sustained
improvement in petrochemi-
cals, David Buchan reports.

Advance notice of the 1988

profit figure, which compares
with BFrl7.5bn for 1987,

slipped out from a private
hrwftng- yesterday of Petrafloa

employees by Mr Jean-Pferre
Amory, president.

The company yesterday con-

firmed the news, but mid it

would wait until the end of
this month, to publish foil

details, plus the dividend it

would propose to the annual
shareholders meeting in May.

Petrofina is Belgium's larg-

est industrial company with
22,000 employees worldwide,
mrinrimg1 the US where it owns
American Petrofina. Its previ-

ous record profit of BFrl&Sbn
came in 1986, and its perform

iwhwcp in 1967 was depressed
by low gas prices and renewed
price competition in refining.

i—k ivw IVMMM mm

ftpwfc by Mr Rambjoer and
promises ofreturning to profit

by 199a

"With profitability as our
main goal, DnC will Become a
more effective and market-ori-

ented bank with a rational

operation which promises to

secure a high standard of seav

vice," the tetter says.

Should MrRamhjoerto efforts

pass the test of 1989, be says

that be does not rule out coop-

eration or even a potential

merger with another bank Or
insurance company to farther

strengthen DnC’s future.

This would have to clear the

Norwegian authorities which
have a restrictive stance

on bank ownership- There ate

signs, though,, that they are

opening op to increased for-

eign ownership In Norwegian
industry and insurance compa-
nies, which have struggled this

year to raise fresh capital in

Norway’s lacklustre stock mar-
ket.

However, the outlook in Nor-

way for 1989 sees soaring
unemployment and. bankrupt-

cies which are expected to. top

1988’s official forecast of a
record 4*500 to 5J100 - a situa-

tion which even Rambo
couldn’t turn around.

Inspectorate

buys remaining

stake for $37m
By WHBam DuRforce
in Geneva

INSPECTORATE, the Swiss
services group controlled: by
Mr WernerRey, is paying $37ta

mvpiim fly» iwnalTintg sharw-

holdlnga in Interactive Tech-
nologies of Dallas, a company
specialising in advanced secu-
rity systems.
Inspectorate said yesterday

thnt a shareholders’ committee
bad recommended acceptance
of ita offer of $17% a share end
$9% a warrant made through
Network Security, foe US sub-
sidiary it acquired in 1987. Net-
work already held more than
half the share capital.

With the addition of Interac-

tive Technologies
1

turnover
some $29m last year - the
Inspectorate group's sales of

security equipment should
reach SFrl65m (SllOm) in
3968.

4J.S,$200,000*000

m
Eni International Bank Limned

(IncofporaiBdwSbBmifydBatOffyunderthe lawaofthe
Commonwealth ofThe Bahamas}.

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1991

Unconditionallyand Irrevocably Guaranteed as .

to paymentofprincipaland Interestby
Ente Naztonato kfrocarburi
(A Puttie Corporation ofthe FtepubScofttaly)

Notice isherabyafron, thatfor thethreemonths InterestPeriodtan
January 11,1989 to April 11, 1988 the Notes wffl cany an Interest
Rate of per annum. The Interest payable on toe relevant
interest payment date, April 11, 1988 wB be U.S. $23281 per U.S.
$10,000 prropal amountof Notes.

By- TheChaseManhattan Bank,NJL ...

London,AgentBank am runnr
Januay11,1989

UA $50,000,000

mm'
Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 1995

toaroor^noewWithepiov^onsoftoe Notes, notice is hereby givenMfor toe Interest Period from Januay 11, 1989, to Juty ll, 1989 the
interest rate of 9^% per annum. Hie interest

By: TheChase ManhattanBank,NJL
London, AgentBank

January 11,1989

U.S. $500,000,000

A National Westminster BankPLC
(Incorporated in England with BnMed Babttty)

Primary Capital FRN* (SERIES “A")

^LE™**™**®. !**»• notioetehareby
Pwtod from January 11.1969 to
M? Interest Rate of 9%ft% per

“ST- Too interest payable on toe relevant Merestjjawnert date.

& ^ U-S. $4,902.08^3
** ttenonUnattora g|u^. &100500

By. TheChaseManhattan Bank, NJL.
London,AgentBank

January11, 1989

SABRE YIH
LXMTTEp

JP¥5.000,000,000
noattng Rate Secured

NotesDoe 1993

.

For the 3 menth* pwiod Mi
Jtmiory, 1989 to 6th Apr! 1989

*** a*

*-VFS% Pwonmim.JW1 1J97v«be Poyohlefron, 6th Aprf,
1989_K5W ’000'00°
onoueofNetof.

Yoroniem IntomoBontd
(Europe) Lknitod, Agent Bonk

CHY EEDBtALSAVMQ8 8APK
USSKKLMaOM
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Lead managers step in

to support Swiss issues
By Amfrvw Freeman

NEW ISSUE actirtty contmoed
apace yesterday in lariifon, bet
Switzerland ran into renewed
trouble as investors stayed on
the sidelines and several recent
issues had to he supported by
their lead managers - a retoo-

tance . to buy paper was put
down to a awHriptiffll
of higher

,
yields.

The Swiss market .came
findat pressure -3S 1T«» rmniuvl

yield on the latest issue of
domestic three-month money
market certificates rose*. to
&251 per cent from 4J57B per
cent, the highest level for
nearly seven years. In addition,
one of the leading banks raised
the yield on some cash bonds
by a quarter of a point.

Several recent Eurobond
issues which dropped sharply
on Monday showed signs of
recovery yesterday, but this
was attnboted.to support by
lead managers. For example, a
4% per cent, 10-year issue for
Oestetriscfae

.
XantroUbank.

which ,was trading on Monday
at less 3% bid, closed at less 3,

after improving erifier to less

XU bid.

The Heron International 5%
per cent 10-year bond* recov-

ered from Monday's 2%
bifftb less 2 hid, after less i%
bid at the best. However, the
lead manager in this case
denied supporting the issue
Yesterday's new issue for

Austria which came out in
mid-afteroooa was said to have
added to the pressure on the
market ami led to the toll in
prices before the close. It was
trading at less 2’A bid on the
grey market, just around its

Tw TjwAyn Hip pg SCO-
tor was tapped again, with

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets
following the World Bank’s
lead by bringing a successful
$150m issue for the Japanese
Finance Corporation for
Municipal Enterprises. The
7-year bonds are guaranteed by
the Japanese Government and
proved attractive to UK and
middle eastern Institutions.
Priced at 101% to yield 38

basis points over the bench-
mark US Treasury, the bonds,
which carry a 9% per cent cou-

pon, were quoted by the te»*
manager at a closing dismoqt.
to issue price of L33 bid, wall
inade total fees of 1% per cent.
The issue was thought to have
been swapped Into yen.
Another successful launch

was Union Bank of Switzer-
land’s C$75m two-year issue for
ASLK/CGER, the government-
owned Belgian bank. Continen-
tal demand for the 11.5 per
cent coupon was strong and
the issue, size was increased
from C$60m to reflect this.

The bands were sold-oat by
the end of the day and were
quoted by the lead manager at
less <L95 bid, less OAS offered,
well within fees of 1%. Pay-
ment date Is February 14.

Wood Gundy launched a
C$75m lb-year brad fra Metro
Toronto, advantage of
the interest aroused by Hydro
Quebec's 19-year issue on Man-
day.
The bonds, which carry an

11 per cent coupon and were
priced at 101% per cent to yield
50 basis points over compara-
ble government securities,
were traded at less 1% less 1%,
well inside total fees of 2 per
cent.

NEWT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

orate

US DOLLARS
Japan Finance Corp-+ 150 9* 101 Sj 1990 1V1* Bank of Tokyo Cap.Mkts

inaifljf

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Metro Toronto^ 75 11 101 lg 1999 2nh Wood Gundy
ASLK-CGER+ 75 11 hi 101^2 1991 iV% UBS (Secs)

* AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
i[ State Bank of Victoria# 75 15^ 1013, 1991 IV* Merrill Lynch Cap.Mkts

Issue Increased:
StBk Sth Austtalia(a)+ . .

'100
.
15* 101% 1991 iv* Hambros Bank

D-MARKS ., .

E1B+

SWISS FRAMC8
Austria^

'

Cto Bancalre*r*+
Rest Credit Corp.4r*+ '.

Tsuzukl Denki Co.(b)§*~*

iVm Deutsche Bank

UBS
Bqe Paribas (Suisse)
LTC8 of JapanfScfTweiz)
Credit Suisse

FRENCH FRANCS
Eurafima+' •

'500 a% 101% 1996 1VU« CCF

YEN
Council of Europe#

.

• r 25bn 5 101*4

'

1999 2/1h Daiwa Europe

from A$75m b) Indicated put option at 108 3* to yield

fep
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Whirlpool
in $800m
standby

credit
By Stephen FMIer,
Euromarkets
Correspondent

WHIRLPOOL, the US maker of
domestic appliances which
this month dosed a joint-ven-
ture agreement with Philips,of
toe Netherlands, is raising an
380Qm standby credit in
the international loans mar-
ket
The multicurrency financ-

ing, being arranged by Credit
Suisse First Boston, is for five
years. There is an uncommit-
ted facility in which
may tender advances and a
committed facility, paying a
commitment fee of 8 basis
points for the first three yens
and 10 bams points (hereafter.
Together toe farfimg* cannot
MWfHl pWbn

If drawn, it pays instead 26
basis points over London inter-
bank offered rates with a util-

isation fee of a farther 10 basis
points for drawings over 50
par cent
The fingering will, among

other things, support an
expansion of the company’s
existing US commercial paper
pinynunmg its acquisition of
53 pear cent of Philips’s world-
wide white goods businesses
will initially nse short-term
flwwnring

Under the joint venture
announced in August, in
which the US company was
seen as positioning itself in
Europe ahead of 1992, Whirl-
pool bought a 53 per cent
stake in the worldwide white
goods businesses of Philips for
about 3470m.

It |m»m some ymnm of
last week. Over the next three
years, it can either cement the
joint venture, which is being
called Whirlpool Interna-
tional, by paying a farther
3110m or has an option to
buy out Philips for about
1350m.
Front-end fees range down

from 5 basis points for an
$80m commitment

•. Speyhawk, the British prop-
erty development company,
said it established a 350m ster-

ling commercial paper pro-
gramme with a US dollar
option. Barclays de Zoete
Wedd arranged it and Hill
Samuel and Morgan Grenfell
are also dealers.

MidAmerica
Commodity
trade at record
By Deborah Hargreaves
In Chicago

TRADING volume at Chicago's
MidAmerica Commodity
Exchange soared by 43 per
emit last year to an all-time
high of 3.4m contracts, break-
ing the previous record set in
1983.
The exchange, which Is affil-

iated with the Chicago Board
of Trade, lists smaller versions
of futures and options con-
tracts traded at Chicago’s
majors. Last year, the MldAm
notched up sizeable volume
increases in grain futures and
options as well as Treasury
bond and currency futures.
At toe same time, trading

volume on the Financial 1

Instrument Exchange (Finex), .

an arm of the New York Cot-
;

ton Exchange, reached a 1

record Um contracts last
year. The Finex trades five-
year Treasury note and US dol-

lar index futures contracts as
well as futures on the Euro-
pean Currency Unit. Early this
year it plans to launch two-
year US T-note futures.
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THETOA-REINSURANCE
COMPANY (UK) LIMITED
Increase in Share Capital
In accordance with the Tea-Re Insurance Company
(UK) limited’s continuing commitment to the

London Market, the Company has increased the
authorised share capital to £25,000,000 (from
£20,000,000) by theaearionofanadditional 5,000,000
Ordinary Shares of £1 Of the 15,000,000
unissued shares of £1 in the capital of the

Company, 4,000,000 are converted into Non-
Qimillalncftak^rinpiyfawin!Shamoffl each

Such Nbn-Ounulative Ratiqpating Preference
Sharesharebeen allotted in fulland paid-up, increasing

the company’s total paid-up share capital to

£14,000,000, Le. die «isring £10,000,000 paid-up
ordinarysharecapitalpinsthe£4,000,000in respect of
the Preference Shares.

Following negotiations in Japan, the Non-
Cmrmiflrive farticipating Preference Shares created of
4,000,000 will be issued fully paid to shareholders as

follows:

The KyociMntnalEre and
Marine InsuranceCompany 1,000,000

The Thisdl Fire and Marine
Insurance Company T imitwl 1,000,000

The Nicfndo Fire andMarine
Insurance Company Limited 1,000,000

The Nissan Fire and Maxine
Iwwiranffg rniwpany Limited 1,000,000

4,000,000

Registered Office:

40 Lime Street, London, EC3M 5BS
Telephone: 01-623 4481

TOA RE-OATLEYUNDER-
WRITINGMANAGEMENT
COMPANY LIMITED

With effect from 1st January, 1989, The Toa-Re
Insurance Company (UK) limited becomes the lead

compary in the underwriting pool for non-marine,
marine and aviation business. Accordingly, following
rh^ wpprnwal the Tha-lteInsnrmoe

Company(Unlimited has increased itsshareholding

inTbaRe-Oatky UnderwritingManagementCompany
Limited to 70%.

The Tba Re-Oatiey Underwriting Management
Company Limited, together with the other Rx>l
participants, would like to express their appreciation
and sincere thanks for thg very significant support
received in the past.

Registered Office:

40 Lane Street, London, EC3M5BS
Telephone: 01-6234481

World Capital Growth
Fund
(SICAV)

Registered Office 10 boulevard Roose*dt.

Botic Postale 408. L-2014 Luxembourg.

R.G Luxembourg: B24.SI0

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF
SHAREHOLDERS

The Annual General Mooting of Shareholders of world Capital Growth

Fund wffl be held at its registered office at 10. boulevard Roosevelt.

Luxembourg, at 11 a-tn. on 31st January. 1989. for the pwpose of

considering and voting upon the taOwring matters:

Agenda

1. To accept the Dfrectore* and Aucanrs' reports and to approve the

financial statements for the period ended 30th September, 1888.

2. To declare a dvklend torme periodended 30th September. 1989. of

US$0.10 per share as recommended by the Board, and to flx tts

date of payment

3. To discharge the Directors and me Auditors from their

rasponaMnes for as actions taken wtthkn Oielr mandate during the

period ended 30th September. 1988.

4. a) To ratify the co-optation of Mr. A. C. J. Lehmann as a Director:

b) To re-elect the Directors holding office at present

5. To decide on any other business which may property come before

the Meeting.

Voting

Resolutions may be passed without a quorum, by a simple majority of

the votes cast thereon si the Meeting.

Voting Arrangements

Shareholders who cannot attend the Meeting In person are invited to

send a duly completed and signed proxy term to the registered office of

the Company to arrive not later than 24m January, 1989. Proxy forms
we be sent to registered shareholders with a copy of this Nodoa and can
also be obtained from the registered office.

llth January, 1989 The Board of Directors

DO YOU BUY COPIES OF ACCOUNTS ON UK FIRMS?
DO YOU OBTAIN THEM IMMEDIATELY THEY BECOME

AVAILABLE?
WE PROVIDE A FREE AMO CONFIDENTIAL MONITORING SERVICE. SIMPLY
CONTACT US WITH A USt OF YOUR TARGET COMPANIES A WE WILL
MONTTOR THEM FREE. NOTIFY YOU AS SOON AS NEW ACCOUNTS ARE

.
LODGED. AND SEND OR FAX FULL HARD COPIES AS REQUIRED.

MFOTECH SERVICES LOTTED
35 EBURY ROAD, NOTTINGHAM NG5 IBB

YOU RUN YOUR BUSMESS - WE WATCH THE COMPETITION.

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, JGI0

Jan. 1501/1510 N/C
Mar. 1513/1522 N/C

FTSE 100
Jan. 1833/1843 +2
Mar. 1848/1858 +2

WALL STREET
Jan. 2191/2203 -7
Mar. 2201/2213 -8

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm

L L E
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Cross YMd
High lew Compapr Price Change dlv (pi % P/E

300 185 Ass. Brit. bid. Ordinary 300ni 0 10.3 3.4 a.i

300 186 Ass. Brit. tod. Cels — 300 0 108 35 .

42 25 Armtuge and Rhodes.. _ 30 0 - - -

57 30 BBS Oestga grasp (USM) 30 0 2JL 68 48
173 155 Barton Creep BE) .. 162 « 2.7 1.7 27.7

117 100 BartonGraupCv. Pirf.tSE). 109 -1 6.7 6.1 .

148 103 BrayTecteotapks.. 113 0 52 45 7.9

114 100 Bremhlll Coev. Prcf ... 110 0 11.0 10.0 .

287 246 CCL Group Ortfoary 0 123 43 43
170 124 COL Croup 11* Con.Pref 170 0 14.7 8.6

154 129 CartePletSEJ 142 42 6.1 43 123
113 100 Carbo75% Prel IS£1 109 0 103 9.4

355 147 George Blair 355 0 128 3.4 78
119 60 Isis Group— — 119 0 15.7

US 87 Jackson Croopsa n*y>ni 0 33 2.9 127
287 245 Multlkouse NV (AantSE) 280 0 • • .

119 40 RobertJenk lei— 106 0 75 73 48
430 124 405 0 88 2.0 36.8

280 194 Torday & Carlisle 275 0 7.7 28 133
100 100 TontaACarlbteComhef-. 100 0 10.7 10.7 •

98 S6 Tievlan Kdifings (USM) 95*d +1 Z7 29 10.2

113 100 Unlstrot Europe Cbnv Rref 107 -1 8.0 75
356 350 Veterinary Drag Co. Pic 355 0 22.0 62 9.4

356 203 W5Yrates 355 0 162 48 683

Secwftiw designated (SO atd (USM) are dealt la subject to the rales and neriaUom of The

Stock Exchange. Other seartties listed above are dealt la subject to the ralei of TSA

These Sccrettles an draft hi strictly on a matched bargain basts. Neftta Granville & Co

(Joined nor Gnavllle Davies Limited are aorta maters In these securities

Tekphoae BI-621 1212

ofTSA

• Lows Lara. loadaa BO*UP
Telephone 01-621 1212

January;1969

Swiss Bank Corporation
is making itsmove . .

.

We are pleased toannouncethe formation of
ournewLondon Office, which includes:

InvestmentBanking

SwissBankCorporation
Stockbroldng (incorporatingSBQ SavoryMdln}

y

SwissBankCorporation
London Branch

We will bemoving to ournew premises,

Swiss Bank House,
1 HighUmber Street,

London EC4V3SB
duringthefirstquarterof1989.

MemberofThe international Stock Exchange

andThe Securities Association.

Swiss Bank-

Corporation

NIPPON WARRANT

SICAV
Registered Office

:

LUXEMBOURG, 14, rue

Akfringea
Commercial Register: Section B 34

400

NOTICE OF
EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL

MEETING OF
SHAREHOLDERS

Notice ia hereby given Hut an
Extraordinary General Meeting of
Shareholders will be held at Ibe Rcg-
iaaered Office al 14, me AMringee,
Luxembourg on 16th January, 1999

al 1 1-00 an, in order to resolve the
following hems of (he agrnda:-

1) Amendments to the Articles of
Incorporation, including: -

Amendment of article 2 to
provide Tor an unlimitDd dura-
tion of the Corporation.

Amendment of the second
paragraph of snide 3 by sub-
suturing a reference to the law
oT 30ih March. 1988 for the
reference to the tew of 25Ui
August. 1983.

Amendment of ankle 12, 13,

16, 20. 22. 23. 28. 29. and of
the las artkk to preride com-
pttaocc with the law of 30tb
March. 1988 regarding cofieo-

tive investment undertaking
and/or to make changes oonse-
ouenul to the amendment to
article 2.

Amendment of article 24 by
replacing -seven three per
cent" by "seven per oent“.

2) Subdivision of cadi existing

hare of the corporation into

four shares.

The shareholders are advised that a
quorum of one half of the shares
outstanding is reqtuned for the hold-

ing of the meeting and resolutions

will be passed by an affirmative vote

Of two of the shares present or

represented at such meeting-

Prosy fronts arc available upon
request at the Registered Office. In

order to be valid, proxy forms duly

completed must be reodved at the

Registered Office on 14th January,

1989 at IIJI0 xm. at (be latest

The Board of Damons.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treasuries gain ground

as dollar moves higher
By Janet Bush in New York and Katherine Campbell in London

US TREASURY bonds had
scored modest gains by midses-
sion yesterday, partly
reflecting the dollar's strength
despite mare intervention by
the US Federal Reserve. Short-
dated maturities were quoted
as much as ft point higher. The
&5 per cent issue due 1991 was
quoted unchanged from Mon-
day's close for a yield of 9.28

per cent At the long end, the
Treasury’s benchmark long
bond was quoted Vi point
Higher to yield 9.02 per cent
The dollar dipped after the

US Federal Reserve was
reported to be buying D-Marks
against the US currency at
around DML8835. However, the
dollar then jumped again after
Mr Beryl Sprinkel, onfef White
House economist, was reported
to have questioned the validity

of Intervention.
At the New York midsession,

the dollar stood just below its

day’s highs at DM1.8375 and at
its peak against the Japanese
yen of Y12&35.
Bond prices are tracking the

dollar very closely at the
moment and will probably con-
tinue to do so unless other
news exerts an influence.
There are no economic figures

due until Friday when Decem-
ber retail sales and producer
prices will be in focus.
The market is also Interested

In the meetings between Mr
Nicholas Brady, US Treasury
Secretary, and Mr Nigel Law-
son, British Chancellor of the
Exchequer, yesterday and Mr
Gerhaztl Stolteuberg, West Ger-
man Finance Minister, in the
latter half of this week.
The Fed announced $lbn in

customer repurchase agree-
ments against expectations of a
$2bn customer repurchase. Fed
funds opened at 9% per cent

but then edged higher to 9ft

per cent by midsession.
Economists at Griggs & San-

tow said the smaller than
expected repurchase consti-

tuted a modest protest at the
strength in the funds rate and
confirmed that the central
bank is targeting funds at 9
per cent to 9% per cent.

THE SWEDISH bond market
has been pinning Its hopes
firmly on a date for currency
deregulation that will allow
foreign investors to purchase
domestic government bonds.
Last week yields Ml up to 25
hasis points in anticipation.
Yesterday, the Finance Min-

ister included in his 1989 bud-

BONDS

get speech proposals to lift for-

eign exchange controls later
this year, although he failed to
specify a date. Legislation to
sew up tax loopholes has to be
passed by the parliament first.

In initial trading yesterday,
yields were sharply down, up
to 30 basis points, but bounced
np somewhat after the
announcement failed to pro-
duce the spring date the mar-
ket bad been hoping for. The
benchmark 13 per cent bond
due 1992 ended the day at a

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT RONDS

yield of 10.48 per cent, 16 basis
points lower than the previous
day's close.

Foreign investors have
shown lively interest in the
Danfofr bonds and are likely to

be keen buyers of Swedish
debt. Although the Danish
market dwarfs the Swedish
counterpart in terms of total
outstandings because of the
large mortgage bond sector,

Salamon Brothers’ figures for
the end of 1987 show Swedish
as 32Qbn larger than Danish in
terms of just government
bonds. A year ago, outstand-
ings of an equivalent $68.7bn
ranked Sweden as the 10th
largest government bend mar-
ket in the world.

THE RECENT spate of issues
In the Euro-Australian bond
sector has suggested to Drexel
Burnham Lambert a trading
strategy to tap this investor
enthusiasm for Australian dol-

lar currency exposure. Rather
than simply buying Australian
dollar government bond paper,
they suggest a trade which
gives AS exposure combined
with the more attractive New
Zealand interest rates.

Investors who buy the NZ 14
per cent bond due July 1992
can gun exposure to the Aus-
tralian currency fay selling

the principal »nd the w«t 3
mrmtire accrued interest in
forward market. That deal is
flwp unwound 3 mnntha hence
when the bond is sold. The NZ
band currently yields 14A7 per
cent
Drexel feels lower domestic

interest rates are a good bet,

but anticipates a weaker cur-
rency. Hence the benefit of the
currency switch.

Ccnpw DM*
UK GILTS 1SS00 9/92
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8-000 10/06
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BRITISH Government stock
traded in a very confined range
yesterday, with the absence of
any economic news and the
relative strength of the dniiwr

choking off demand. The long
gilt future traded in a quarter
point range, closing at 95.17

after a high of 9533. The short
end of the cash market
advanced a quarter point,
underpinned to some extent by
the first reverse gilt auction on
Friday, when the Rank of
England will buy in up to
£500m of short-dated stock.

Sweden to

abolish

exchange
controls
By Robert Taylor,
Nordic Correspondent

SWEDEN INTENDS to abolish
its remaining foreign
exchange controls tills year, it

was announced in the coun-
try’s budget for 1989 published
yesterday. The move is

designed to bring the country
Into line with liberalisation in
the European Community’s
money markets.
The proposal to levy a 15 per

cent tax on business profits
may!* ftfa year and revealed
on New Year’s Eve by finance
minister Mr KjeU-Olof Feldt,

caused a brief EaR for share
prices but they quickly recov-
ered end yesterday’s enthusi-

asm on the stock exchange -

share turnover was its heavi-
est this year - suggests that it

has done no lasting damage to
business confidence.

Nor does it seem that any
harm has been Inflicted by the
budget measure, also
announced on 31 December, to
reduce the deduction for losses

an shares sold after less than
two years from 100 per cent to
40 per cent, which is aimed at
reducing nppiwimritiwi for
fair planning.
No specific details were

released yesterday on the
warf timing of the promise to
remove all foreign exchange
controls but the Central Bank
will be expected to posh ahead
with decisions once parlia-

ment has given its approval to
the proposed liberalisation.

"It is essential that the
Swedish capital market has a
structure that furthers compe-
tition and hag the ability to
adapt to CIIIFfil international

developments,” said the bud-
get statement

It paints out that during the
1980s Sweden had already lib-

eralised its tight exchange
controls, by abolishing the for-

eign finanring requirement far
outward direct investment and
making it possible for Swedish
residents to Invest In real
estate and buy foreign shares
on a large scale.

But the budget statement
nuiHa it dear that the Swedish
Government did not anticipate

that this would involve a dra-
matic uncontrolled outflow of
mipitai from Sweden. Permits
will be needed from the Hank»
to carry out foreign business.

Busy year for LDC debt trading
Stephen Fidler on the secondary market in Third World loans

L ast year was, on the face
of it, an outstanding one
for the secondary mar-

ket in loans to developing
countries.

The market, where Third
World loans trade at signifi-

cant discounts to face value,

more than doubled in size com-
pared with 1987. Estimates by
Libra Bank, the London-based
consortium bank and an
important Twarkofr pfli-Hripant.

put turnover as high as $40bn,

compared with &5bn to $20bn
in 1967.
The potential imnortanoe of

the market has also grown. It

allows debtor countries to
reduce their debt burdens and
capture some of that market
discount for their own benefit
In the face of continued unwill-

ingness Of mmmerrial banks to
make new loans to developing
countries, such debt reduction
is now regarded as an impor-
tant potential element of the
strategy to resolve the debt cri-

sis.

Debt reduction implies the
voluntary participation of
banks, which bankers contrast
with forgiveness which they
say implies the compulsory
writing off of debts. Debt
reduction techniques encom-
pass corporate restructurings,
buy-backs in the market of
debt, debt-for equity swaps and
debt-for-detrt swaps, in which
loans are swapped by banks for
bonds or other higher quality

obligations. Most market turn-
over does not. however, result

in any benefit to the debtor

country and simply involves
the switching of loans among
banks.
Although a handful of firms

mainly in New York and Lon-
don dominate the business,
around 50 are now equipped to

swap hank loans. This kind of
competition has driven down
profit margins for dealers. A
few years ago, middlemen were
making at least I per cent on
each transaction. Now, they
often come away with just an
eighth. Many hank* now try to

profit by linking the market to

their corporate finance or mer-
chant banking operations,
helping their multinational or
Latin American corporate cli-

ents.

This expansion of capacity
has taken place, paradoxically,

in a bear market Secondary
market prices were weak
through much of last year,
largely because of the selling

encouraged by the move in
December 1967 by the Bank of

Boston to increase provisions
and charge-offs for developing
country debt This encouraged
parallel moves by other US
regional banks analogous to
the provisioning round trig-

gered among the main US,
Canadian and British hanks by
Citicorp In the previous May.
Prices dropped further

across the board in last year’s

final quarter, which contrib-
uted to a slowdown in business
which could wen continue into

1969. Although they have since
recovered somewhat, prices
slumped by up 20 per cent
Loans to Brazil, for example,
fell to a low of 38 cents on the
dollar from 57 a couple of
months earlier. Loans to

way, do not reflect the likeli-

hood of ultimate payment or

even any kind of judgment
about the present value of the

stream of likely interest and
principal payments.
Although debt swaps

between banks sometimes
reflect banks’ perceptions of

relative ride, the majority of

trading takes place where
there are special local factors

as weak, in particular the exis-

tence of an active debt-toeq-

ulty swap programme. Brazil's

debt was the most actively
traded of all last year not
because the country ended its

debt moratorium but because
of permitted activity in debt

conversions.

Prices for LDC Bank loans

1987
io*ai taoavalja

Argentina dropped at one time
to a record low of 18 cents on
the dollar.

In the final quarter, the
J5.2bn in new loans agreed by
hanks for Brazil in a reschedul-

ing package arranged in Sep-
tember played a large part in
encouraging the price falls.

The US stock market rewards
Hanks which are making rapid

progress in reducing their

developing ’country portfolios

with a higher stock price. As
hanks took on extra exposure
by participating in the Brazil-

ian deal, they were selling
loans on to the secondary mar-
ket to keep their Third World
exposure down and their stock
market rating up.
As economists at Morgan

Guaranty state in the latest

Issue of World Financial Mar-
kets; “Dominated by tax and
balance sheet considerations,

these discounts no longer dis-

play a consistent relationship

to objective measures of LDC
debt servicing capabilities."

Secondary-market prices, in
the short to medium term any-

^
^988

m)ihMuiktn

Partly because of this, trad-

ing volume differs significantly

among countries. Trading in
Brazilian debt may this year
have approximated a true,

albeit thin, market, with rea-

sonable two-way business, but
for many other countries
prices are indicative and only
the occasional small parcel
ever changes hands.
Even in loans to large debt-

ors such as Mexico, trading
can be very thin and seasonal.
One London banker tells of a
transaction last month for a
Mnriram rnmpqny that had
made a debt restructuring
agreement with a bank. Under
the agreement, the company
was to cancel some debt by
delivering cash to *n>» hank
apfl some discounted loans of
the United Mexican States.

The company had arranged
to buy the Mexican sovereign
debt from the London banker,
who in turn had negotiated to
obtain the debt from a second
bank which had promised
rapid delivery. The loons never
arrived. The reason, he found

upon investigation, was that

the the debt he was awaiting

was the debt he had promised

to deliver to the Mexican com:

Pa
while hank regulators

undoubtedly accept that the

secondary market fa as unreli-

able guide to the value of

banks' loan portfolios, the mar-

ket affects bank perceptions of

their portfolios. Bankers worry'

about contamination, the possi-

bility all their loans to. a
country will be valued at the

same low price at whichthey
have traded it In the secondary
market. The suspicion that

some countries will be able,

surreptiously to buy back their;

debt at a discount makes many
of them even more unwilling to.

participate in new money pack-

ages for indebted countries.

The recent fall in prices,

while ostensibly “good" for the

debtors since ft allows them to

capture a bigger discount on
their loans through debt coo-

version programmes , is worry-

ing traders because it reduces,

other things being equal, the
willingness of banks to sell

lftanfl.

With many US Hanks carry-

ing provisions of only 30 per
cent on their portfolios of,

Third World debt, it would still

be deeply painful to realise, the

80 per cent loss Implicit an sell-

ing a loan to Argentina at its

current secondary market
price.

Another worrying develop-

ment for traders comes from
the demand side. A lack of nat-

ural demand for these loans
and the inability to find inves-

tors willing to speculate in

them - despite the optimistic
claims from some quarters -
has been a chronic market
symptom which continues to

duress turnover.

The exceptions have usually

been provided, as already
noted, in those countries with
active dBbt-toeqully swap pro-

grammes in which discounted
debt is swapped for local cur-

rency which is invested to
local enterprises. Mexico’s
dabt-equiiy programme was cm
hold all last year. Now, judging
from the discussion underway
In Brazil and in some other'

countries, there is something
of a reaction against such pro-

grammes, which could reduce
their importance. .

Tomorrow Stephen Fidler fid-

lows iq) this article with a look
at debt reduction as an answer
to the debt crisis.

LONDON MARKET STATISTICS

CQRStttuaits IsavalLaneran tie
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UK COMPANY NEWS - THE PROPOSED BID FOR GEC

Charismatic takeover specialist looking for a leading role
Christopher Lorenz and Geoffrey Owen examine the business style of General Electric and Jack Welch, its no-nonsense chief executive

AT FIRST sight. General
Electric of the US
might teem a similar

animal to its sraSer British
namesake, GEC.
The US giant has a business

portfolio whose even greater
breadth - from aero engines
to financial services and televi-

sion stations - has provoked
considerable criticism from
stock market analysts in the
past lew years on the grounds,
that ft lacks logic and. “syn-
ergy”.
Like GEC, GE is ran by an

unusually charismatic and
no-nonsense chief executive,
Jack Welch, who has. turned
the group upside down since
his appointment in 1981, just as
the then Arnold (now Lord)
Weinstock did in the case of
GEC in the late 2960b and early
1970s.
Like Weinstock, Welch is

very much a takeover special-
ist — among purchases In
recent yeans was RCA in 1985,

parts of which were integrated
rapidly and others sold off. He*
is also very much a believer In
decentralisation: he has dis-
mantled much of the central
bureaucracy he inherited and
lays great store on direct com-
munication between his three-
man chief executive office and
the heads of his various busi-
nesses.
But the parallels cannot tie

pushed too far. For one thing,
Welch is much younger thaw
Weinstock, S3 as against 64.
For another, he has spent most
of the last three years trans-
forming GE from a group that
lacked a position of interna-
tional leadership in almost all
its Helds (except aero engines
and engineering plastics) into
are which sees that objective
as fundamental to everything
It does.
Welch’s new strategy of

focusing almost exclusively on
businesses which are global
leaders in their markets (or

decentralisation

have the potential to become
so very quickly indeed) was
one of the matn considerations
behind its controversial 1987
sale to France's Thomson

group of RCA’s $3bn-plus con-
sumer electronics business in
the US (which was weak inter-

nationally), in exchange for the
latter's medical systems off-

shoot, CGR. The same logic
underlies GE'fi current interest

in GEO'S power generation and
medical equipment businesses
(and doubtless more besides).

The GE and GEC leadership
styles are not as similar as
they would at first appear.
Behind Jack Welch's dislike of
formal planning procedures
lies a very intimate involve-
ment, through a wide range of

managerial mw-hankm* with
the development of strategies
for every GE business. He puts
great emphasis on the groom-
ing of experienced managers
who can be switched from one
major business to another and
on the development of transfer-
able "best practice" in such
areas as manufacturing effi-

ciency and product develop-
ment

GE 1987 REVENUES
Sbn

Aerospace &2S
Aircraft engines 6JT
Consumer products 5JM
Financial services 0.63
Industrial 4,71
Major appliances 4.72
Materials 2.75
Nad Broadcasting Co 3.17
Power systems
Technical products

5JM

and services 3.67

Other 0-09
Corporate Items (1-29)

Total 40J52

GEC’s heed office style, on
the other hand, has been often

attacked for being too nar-
rowly focused on financial con-
trols, and too "hands-off" as
regards the development of
strategies by its various busi-

nesses and by the company as
a whole.

Welch appears to share
Weinstock's aversion to fast-

moving high-technology busi-

nesses such as semi-conductors
and computers which have
short product lives and where
the manufacturers have to be
extremely flexible and quick
on their feet They have plenty
in common, too, in their che-
quered experience with acqui-
sitions.

Just as several of GECs
takeovers were plagued with
problems in their early years
- notably AJLDick in the US,

which is now successful - GE
has suffered repeatedly from
the inevitable difficulty of
integrating any acquisition,

and from a number of injudi-

cious purchases. GE would
argue that its record of select-

ing and managing acquisitions

has greatly improved.

The emphasis now is on buy-

ing either large, free-standing

and well-managed businesses
or companies that can easily
be grafted on to an existing GE
activity; the purchase of Borg
Warner's plastics business last
year was example of the sec-
ond category,

GE has fourteen major busi-
nesses and is clearly willing to
add to that number. But a con-
tinuing priority for several of
them Is to extend their global
reach. The company been
criticised for being too depen-
dent on the US market. While
it bas been expanding in
Europe - last year it
announced a large investment
in silicon and plastics In Spain
- it has also been looking for
major acquisitions or joint ven-
tures.

One possibility might have
been collaboration in domestic
appliances with Philips of the
Netherlands, but negotiations
were not successful. Lake many
other US companies GE is pre-

occupied with the opportuni-
ties and threats posed by
Europe’s 1992 internal market
programme, fearing that the
major European electrical and
electronics companies could
gang up among themselves to
keep outsiders out. The recent

deal between GEC and
Alsthom of France in power
engineering must have
reinforced these anxieties.

There are several areas of

GEC which are of interest to

GE, including medical electron-

ics and domestic appliances,

but it is probably power engi-

neering which bolds most
appeal. GE is extremely strong

in gas turbines (one of its man-
ufacturing associates Is

Alsthom of France) and the

trend towards smaller power
stations in the UK and else-

where offers big opportunities

for GE. It is not surprising that

Jack Welch is looking for a
leading role in the GEC drama.

DEFENCE TELECOMMUNICATIONS POWER ENGINEERING

A takeover could have greater

impact than the bid for Plessey
By David White, Defence Correspondent

GPT joint venture is

the golden key to bids
By Hugo Dixon

Partnerships offer shelter as

major new groupings emerge
GECs defence business is the
epicentre of the political rum-
blings in Westminster about
the proposed takeover. The
group is £ar and away the main
force in Ihe UK defence elec-

tronics business.

In some sectors, especially
torpedoes; it has long been an
effective monopoly, hi some tt

is also a world leaden for
instance, the “head-up dis-

plays” which allow fighter

pilots to read essential data
while looking through the
cockpit glass.

With the presence of foreign
companies including France’s
state-controlled Thomson, the
takeover., proposals would
potentially have greaterimpact
in defence than GEC’s own
contested bid for Plessey. Sie-

mens of West Germany, associ-

ated with GEC in the assault

an Plessey, is by comparison a
small player in -the military
sector. .

GEC-Marconi, in which the
group’s defence interests were
brought together two years
ago, represents about a third of
the total GEC group, with turn-

over of around £2bn a year and
48,000 jobs worldwide. About 80
per cent of this business is mil-

itary, ymd between £80Qm and
£900m &-year.vnifh. one client,

the. UK Ministry of. Defence.
This contrasts with Plessey.-
which .also has about a third of
its sales in defence but has
reduced its dependence on the
UK in the past few years and
now does more than half of its

£750m-a-year military electron-

ics business in other markets.

With its powerful position,
GEC has found it relatively dif-

ficult to adapt to the disappear-
ance of- Britain’s old-style
“cost-plus” contracts fan which
companies were paid for work
done rather than performance,
and has found itself In embar-
rassing situations in the transi-

tion - most notoriously with
the' Nimrod airborne early
wanting project, cancelled in

1986 at a cost to the taxpayer of
almost film.
The defence companies were

regrouped in order to make a
cohesive whole. The odd one
out in the 13 companies which
come under GEC-Marconi is

Glasgow’s Yarrow shipyard.
But the disparity between this
“metal-bashing” activity and
high-technology systems is

narrowing as warships such as
the Royal Navy’s Type 23 frig-

ates, being built mostly at Yar-
row, evolve into “intelligent”
weapons platforms.
GEC could use the same

argument that Plessey has
used in opposing a threatened
carve-up - that individual
defence interests cannot easfly

be separated because they feed
off the technology resources at
the rest of the company - and

Most of the defence
side might be kept
in a core GEC
business while other
sectors were hived
off

one of thescenarios is most of
the defence side might be kept
jbd a care GECT business while
other sectors were hived off.

However, in the past six or
seven years, niche specialities
have evolved into small speci-

alised businesses. Independent
defence industry experts see
these as neatly-parcelled pack-
ages which could indeed be
Mved off; while they undoubt-
edly feed off the GEC body,
they could equally feed off
another body.
On the other other hand,

aspirations of potential preda-
tors have to be balanced
agahiRt the MoD’s determina-
tion to have competition wher-
ever possible. The same argu-
ments could be used

Plessey taking over parts of
GEC as GEC taking over the
whole of Plessey. A wide-rang-
ing Thomson link

, meanwhile,
would raise alarm not only in
Parliament but also, because of
the two groups’ size, among
other UK and European con-
tractors and could be expected
to precipitate a rapid upheaval,
forcing the formating of simi-
lar groupings.
Both Plessey and Thomson

would have obvious interest in
acquiring parts of GEC that
either overlap with or are com-
plementary to their own. In
battlefield communications,
the GEC interest could be a
bone between them, since
Thomson and Plessey have
been fierce competitors in
world markets.
The areas that most obvi-

ously fit in with Plessey’s

range of expertise are systems
integration, radar and weapon
guidance.
Thomson-CSF, which is to

French aerospace what Mar-
coni and Ferranti are together
to British aerospace, might
well covet GEC-Marconi's avi-

onics. The French company
Hwb already launched plana to

link up with Aerospatiale,
which would create Europe’s
biggest avionics group, ahead
of Marconi. The addition of
Marconi’s activities would pro-

duce overwhelming domina-
tion in Europe as well as a
large slice of the US market,
but could for that reason ran
into competition problems. A
link-up in radar, where Thom-
son also has a broad capacity,
would also create a dominant
European group, competing
with US companies such as
Hughes and Westinghouse.

Plessey would also be able to

build up a strong position in
both these sectors. In radar,
there is some duplication in
land-based systems, although
Plessey would be able to gain
from GEC-Marctnu’s work on
over-the-horizon radars.

THE GOLDEN key to
iminHring both Metsun’s pro-
posed bid for GEC and GEC/
Siemens' bid for Plessey is

GPT, the fotewMiimimlrntlnna

joint venture tietween GEC
and Plessey.
GPT was set up last year in

such a way that it would be
impossible for anybody to bid
for GEC without Plessey’s
agreement or vice versa. And
it is impossible for either to
sell its 50 per cent share with-
out the agreement of the
other.
The possible link-up

between STC and GEC Plessey
Telecommunications raises
two main questions. Does it

make industrial sense? And
would STC be able to alford

the price?

The industrial questions are
pressing because tt has become
increasingly clear In GPT’s
few months of existence that
the company needs a strong
partner.
The formation of GPT was

seen by its managers, the
Office of Telecommunications
and British Telecom as only a
first step. Further restructur-

ing would be needed if GPT
was to secure its long-term
future.

It is seen as being too aiwn
to finance research and devel-

opment Into the next genera-
tion of telecommunications
products. A satisfactory part-

ner would allow the costs to be
spread, it is argued.
An ideal partner would also

give it access to International
markets. Although GPT domi-
nates the UK telecommunica-
tions market and has a reason-

able presence in North
America, tt has so far made
little impact elsewhere.

On these criteria, it is diffi-

cult to see what STC can offer.

The UK’s second largest elec-

tronics group pulled out of
public switching, the area
where there is arguably the
greatest need for R&D collabo-

ration, in the early 1980s and
is no longer involved in pri-

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

UK had the technology but not the cash
By DavM FlsMock, Science Editor

'HE STRENGTHS and
weaknesses of Britain’s £lbn
Hectical equipment industry
sere spelled out clearly in a
Cabinet Office report in 1966.

The industry has been
Lighly innovative, especially in,

imaging* technology, the lat-

st electronic aids to diagnosis.

Tiis is the most technically
nd fliMWfltaiiy demanding end
f an industry which spans
atient monitoring, automated
do-chemistry, surgical
mplants, anaesthetic and
ther high-technology pred-
icts.

But in international terms
he UK industry Is modest,
lerely 5 per cent tit a world
larket dominated by tig US, -

apanese. German and Dutch
r>giTM»frring companies. Unless
tie industry and its ens-

muer, the National Health Ser-

loe, took a more international

pproach and invested more
eavfly in research and devel-

pment, it would be in trouble,

ie Government's technical
fvisers concluded.
“Unless something is done,

re take a rather pessimistic

letf " said Professor Sir Rex
ichards, the Oxford scientist

nd director of Oxford Instru-

ments, who chaired the cota-

littee that wrote the report.

A few. months later GEC
tempted to merge its medical

juipment interests with those

; Philips in the Netherlands,

or GEC it promised a way out
' a problem it had wrestled

ith since its purchase of

icber, a bigUS medical equip-

Ant group with a traditional

.

ise in X-ray equipment, to

eate its GEC-Picker medical

vision.
,

___

Picker, managed from its US
radquartere, had proved
gfiiy resistant to innovation

om anywhere but its own lab-

<3 scientists study a powerful new use of NMR imaging in
measuring blood flow rates, at the group’s corporate research
and development centre in New York

oratories. This was frustrating
far the research team at Wem-
bley, led by Dr Ian Young,
which believed Britain had the
ideas to make a big leap for-

ward in the booming new mar-
ket for medical imaging He
foiled to win US support and
was obliged to withdraw from
a major Government-backed
research project
In the event the proposed

GESC-PhiUps joint venture fen

through when the parties
foiled to agree how much cash
GEC should chip in, to balance
the feet that Philips is bigger

in sales of medical equipment

Dr Young recently examined
what he called Britain’s sad

failure to build an interna-

tional business in nuclear mag-
netic resonance (NMR) imag-

ing. NMR is the most revealing

but also the most expensive

method of medical diagnosis
yet devised. It requires a
research commitment as heavy
as any defence system.

Britain has pioneered most
of the seminal inventions in
NMR scanning for fllnasg qtpeg
1975.

The medical NMR market
worldwide is expected to be
worth between £300m and
£600m a year. But Dr Young
said that, whereas the US mar-
ket was expected to order
about 300 scanners in 1988,
Britain “might order one.”
US General Electric Is the

market leader in NMR imag-
ing: When EMI merged with
Thorn. GE acquired its earlier
KMI-Scanner business in X-ray
diagnostics. But Government
intervention prevented EMFs
NMR technology also going to
GE - to its acknowledged char
grin - on the grounds that the
British taxpayer not EMT had
paid for the basic research.
Instead, it went to GEC.
The British Technology

Group, which holds a portfolio
of 16 patents, has since won a
legal battle in the US on behalf
of British academics. BTG
believes all the significant
players in NMR use the
patented British ideas. So for it
has negotiated licence agree-
ments with GE in the US, and
Hitachi and Toshiba in Japan.
It is still negotiating with Sie-
mens and Philips

^ the other big
players. GEC-Picker al«n hac a
licence but is no longer among
the big players in NMR imag-

ing.

By merging its medical
equipment interests with those
of GE, Britain may open a big-
ger international market for
medical innovation, as the
Government advisers urged,
instead of just reaping royal-
ties as a consolation prize.

vate switching either.
shw then, it has built up an

alternative telecommunica-
tions strategy, which does not
rely on making its own
switches. This has three
prongs covering strong under-
water fibre-optic cables and
transmission businesses, and a
growing involvement in a new
area called intelligent net-
works.
The only area where it

would seem there was a direct
opportunity for pooling R&D
is in transmission systems,
where GPT is also strong.
However, this could create
monopoly problems, since the
two companies would together
dominate the UK market.

Set against this is the feet

that Northern Telecom, the
large Canadian telecommuni-
cations manufacturer, owns 28
pm- cent of STC. It could pre-

sumably work together with
GPT on developing tire next
generation of switching prod-
ucts in much the way
that Siemens is proposing to

do if its bid with GEC for Ples-

sey is successful.

Analysts, however, argue
that Northern Telecom would
be unlikely to help GPT get a
better international spread of

its business.
Collaboration could be par-

ticularly awkard in the North
American market, where
Northern is the second largest

supplier after AT&T of the US,
because the Canadian com-
pany would be unlikely to
open its distribution channels
to SIC, says Mr James Dodd of
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers.
And outside North America,
Northern has much less of a
presence than Siemens.
The second main question

about a link-up between STC
and GPT is whether STC could
afford it. Both Lord Keith and
Mr Arthur Walsh, respectively

the company's chairman and
chief executive, have drawn
attention to this factor.

Mr Dodd estimates that GPT
would cost £1.6bn, of which
£L2bn would be goodwill. STC
has shareholders’ funds of
£650m and net cash of £50m-
lOOm.
To complete an acquisition

with such figures, STC would
not simply be able to rely on

. borrowing, says Mr Dodd. One
possibility would be a rights
issue; another would be to sell

part of GPT, possibly to North-
ern or Fujitsu, Japanese elec-

tronics company, with which
STC has a close relationship.
Mr Walsh, however, was

making clear yesterday that
be was not keen on making
iWKpnsnla, rnilww those made
industrial sense.

By Mick Garnett

IN ELECTRICITY generation

and distribntion equipment,
two things are obvious. The
first is that GEC needs at least

aim and possibly more partners

if it is to survive successfully

as a manufacturer through the

1990s.

The second is that GE would
be better placed to defend its

position in this tough and
heavily cyclical industry if it

also had more joint ventures or
more bulk in markets, like
Europe, where it is not as
strong as it would like to be.

Pressure for a link-up would
be just as great - possibly
greater - if GECs heavy engi-

neering business was separated
out as a UK stand-alone busi-

ness in a partial carve up of
the British group.
GEC thought it had a part-

ner when it signed a deal just

before Christinas to merge its

heavy engineering business
with Compagnie Gdndrale’s
Alsthom. Power station equip-
ment was a principal element
of this proposed merger which
would create a new company,
affiliated to GEC, with sales of
£4bn and 85,000 employees.
Now it looks as if General

Electric of the US. which has
much larger power equipment
sales than GEC, might be inter-

ested in absorbing part or all of

GECs power equipment busi-

ness either by takeover or
through a joint venture. Where
this would leave the proposed
deal with Alsthom is unclear.

The question is: what makes
sense for GEC, GE and
Alsthom?
The pressure in this industry

to seek shelter through part-

nerships is increasingly heavy.
Development costs are rocket-

ing, there is 70 per cent world
overcapacity, the European
market might open up slowly
after 1992 and costs of power
stations could eventually foil

by 30 per or more.
The whole structure of com-

pany ownership, once very
fragmented, is being ripped
apart. Major new groupings are
emerging in Europe and the
world might be dominated by
no more than six or seven sup-
pliers within a few years.

These will include Toshiba
and Mitsubishi in Japan and
GE in the US. In Europe it will

include Asea Brown Bover-
i(ABB). the Swiss-Swedish
company which only this week
virtually absorbed Ansaldo in

Italy to go with its acquisition

of the other Italian power
equipment company. Franco
Tost
ABB’s proposed two joint

ventures with Westinghouse in

the US have run into trouble

with the Justice Department
but will almost certainly go
through in modified form. ABB
also has a joint venture in
nuclear power with Kraftwerk
Union, Siemens’ power divi-

sion.

Another grouping will be
based around Siemens, which
is negotiating a merger in

transformers and switchgear
with fellow-German company
AEG.
The deal between GEC and

Alsthom formed a substantial

counterweight to all of this and
made a lot of sense - though
with some drawbacks.
GEC has no boiler-making

capability, but Alsthom has
through its Stein subsidiary.

GEC makes gas turbines up to
60Mw, whereas Alsthom goes
from 6QMw to its new Frame 9
200Mw model.

It looks as If GE of
the US might be
interested in •

absorbing part or all

of GEC’s power .

equipment business

The Alsthom gas turbines
are suitable for so-called co-

generation or combined-cycle
power stations, which will be a
growing feature of power gen-
eration, and which GEC’s prod-

uct range is poorly equipped to
serve. Alsthom is not in low
voltage switchgear, whereas
GEC is.

The two companies also tend
to operate in different geo-
graphic markets. Alsthom is

active in French territories and
the Middle East, GEC is stron-

ger in the Far East, South
Africa and in the UK.
A possible long-term prob-

lem is that the proposed 50-50

joint venture company with
Alsthom would be based in

Paris, headed by Mr Jean
Pierre Desgeorges. In other
words, GEC is putting busi-
nesses adding up to a quarter
of its annual sales of £5.9bn
into a company based in
France and run by a French-
man. Same might ask how long
GEC would be able to maintain
its share of that operation.
This deal would also involve
hefty rationalisation.

A deal between GEC’s power
business and GE would raise

different issues. GE is a very
large power equipment sup-
plier. Its products include
many similar to those of GEC
in steam turbines, transmis-
sion and distribution equip-
ment, as well as project engi-

neering. It also has a nuclear
capability, though it has had to

scale this back, concentrating
on fuel systems and services.

Like other US suppliers it

has suffered in its domestic
market, where power equip-
ment generation manufactur-
ing capacity has been cut by
half, but demand is still only IQ

per cent of that of the early

1970s. The company has
recently signed a joint venture
deal on switchgear with an
Asian partner.

GE is tremendously strong

in gas turbines, sold in power
packs for power stations, and
is in a good position to satisfy

new demand for co-generation.

More than a half of power
station gas turbines in place

are GE designed, though by no
means all GE manufactured.
GE has a range of manufactur-
ing associates which build GE-
designed equipment and for

which GE supplies some main
components.
These companies include

John Brown in the UK, AEG,
Hitachi in Japan, and compa-
nies in the Netherlands and
Italy.

Interestingly, under a simi-

lar deal, -Alsthom is doing a lot

of development work on GE
gas turbines.
There most be some anxiety

on the part of GE, however,
that it is being left out of these

mega deals in power engineer-
ing. especially if the European
scene gets carved up.
Moreover, ABB, already with

massive research capability,

looks as if it could eventually
absorb, Westinghouse's steam
turbine, generator and trans-

mission equipment businesses

right in GE*s domestic market.
GE might look to GEC,

therefore, as a way of gaining
more direct access into Europe
in addition to securing GEC’s
base of power stations it has
built in markets GE is not par-
ticularly strong in and for
lucrative follow-up work.
A deal involving GEC’s

power equipment operation
and G5 would still leave them
without some key equipment,
like boilers. But GE had abor-
tive talks with Siemens on
power generation last year. It

is not inconceivable that a deal
involving Siemens, GE and
GEC’s power operation might
emerge.
Some in the UK industry

suggest that if GEC does not
foil within GE’s grasp, the US
company could turn its atten-
tion to Northern Engineering
Industries or even Hawker Sid-
deley. The latter is in co-gener-
ation but does not make gas
turbines.

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

Hotpoint represents a tempting target
By Christopher Parises, Consumer Industries Editor

THE HOTPOINT appliances
business may not be the big-

gest plum in the GEC pudding,
but it is surely one of the tasti-

est
Boasting an estimated return

on sales of 10 per cent it is one
of the most profitable white
goods makers in Europe.

It is the clear market leader

in Britain’s home laundry and
dishwasher markets, has some
40 per cent of the free-standing

cooker trade, and runs a close

second to Lee in refrigeration.

As such it represents a
strong, high-profile, cash gen-

erator for any new owner
which might emerge from a
carve-up of its harassed parent
But, in the increasingly

international appliances busi-

ness, Hotpoint can also be seen

only as a strong niche player.

Relegated to the status of an
also-ran by its mere 5 per cent

share of the total European
market, it is likely to come
under increasing pressure from
global operations like Electro-

lux of Sweden and the alliance

between Dutch group Philips

and Whirlpool of the US.

Whirlpool’s disillusion with

the notion that it could remain

1 SHARE OF UK APPLIANCE MARKET 1

Washing
machines
%

Tumble
dryers
%

Dishwashers

%
Hotpoint* 40 BO 22
Hoover 20 13 8
Electrolux** IS 15 -

Arlston t 8 12 20
Philips 7 - 9
Zanustl - - 16
Bosch - - 6
Others 10 - 19
-Inehidaa Creda *nd rntaflore own istaL “Inetudas Zanies! and Bendbc. tinctudos indcait

Sort WBT trod® estimates

secure inside “fortress Amer-
ica” while Electrolux made fore

in Europe »nd attacked the US
through its purchase of White
Consolidated, led to the link
with Philips.

General Electric (GE) of the
US, which also courted Philips,

has seen itself demoted from
first to third place in world
rankings, and is now commit-
ted to going international.
* HotpoinFs management has
been talking for the past two
years of the need for greater
geographical spread, either
through acquisition or joint

ventures, but no action has
emerged.
Whether a national con-

sumer products company
makes a proper “fit" with the
international power generation
and medical equipment busi-

nesses which Sir John Cuck-
ney proposes to keep, is a ques-

tion which has been asked
many times about GEC in its

present form.
In GE’s case, however, there

has never been any question
that appliances is a core busi-

ness- And if Hotpoint were not
jsnlatprf in Hip British market.

there would be no question
that GE would be as interested

in the appliances side as it is in

the generation and medical
businesses.
Even so, Hotpoint is still a

tempting target for the US
group. Although Britain foils

outside Europe's prime market
area of West Germany and
Benelux, where appliances sell

for twice the price of white
goods in Italy, the GEO subsid-

iary could provide the US
group with a firm stepping
stone into Europe proper.

Hotpoint already has strong
links with Bosch-Siemens of

West Germany, home, also, to

prestigious names like AEG
and Miele which are so for

unattached. Italian manufac-
turers which depend heavily

on exports, especially to the

UK, might also be open to

negotiation and offers.

It is probably only a matter

of time before some links are

formalised. The only open
question is whether such alli-

ances are forged by a Hotpoint
controlled by wily Lord Wein-
stock, the ambitious Sir John
Cuckney. or GE's sin-
gle-minded Jack Welch.



UK COMPANY NEWS

Alternative plans for Cambrian
By Nikki Tan

Cambrian & General Securities
said yesterday that alternative
proposals for the company's
future had been developed In
conjunction with Hr Lance
Lessman. The investment
trust, which was once a vehicle
for BAr Ivan Boesky, convicted
US insider trader, is facing a
£67.9m from US-based Leucadia
National Corporation.
Mr Lessman, based in New

York, worked for Mr Boesky at
one stage; and his partnership
has already built up a holding
of about 5 per cent of Cam-
brian’s ordinary shares and a
little less than 1 per cent of of
the capital shares.
Under the new scheme

shareholders would be offered

ordinary and rapitqi shares In

a new company which would
acquire Cambrian's assets,
plus short-term loan notes. The

Br Land in

Friendly

investment
By Andrew HIU

BRITISH LAND, the property
group headed by Mr John Rit-

olat, is making a long-term
investment in Friendly Hotels,

the expanding operator of
hotels and nursing homes, by
subscribing forjust over half of
an Issue of convertible prefer-

ence shares which wQl raise

about £ll.6m for Friendly.
If all preference shareholders

convert their holdings into
ordinary shares at the first

opportunity in June 1991, the
property group wiU hold 10.4

per cent of Friendly's enlarged
capital. British Land could
appoint one non-executive
director to the Friendly board
before 1991, although it has no
immediate intention to do so.

Friendly estimated that pre-
tax profits for the year to
December 25 1988, would be at

vs im
J
against w Qfan for

the year to December 27 1987.
Bamfrigs per share would be

up at least 22.6 per cent to

16.7P fl3.6p), said the directors,

who intend to recommend a
final dividend of L6p, making
2.7p (L8p) for the year.
Friendly is issuing i^ra 7 per

cent convertible cumulative
redeemable preference shares,

at par value of £1 each, to fond
recent acquisitions, to develop
and Improve some existing
properties and to reduce group
borrowings from 50 per emit to

about 30 per cent of sharehold-

ers’ foods.
About 7Jim of the prefer-

ence shares will be offered to
shareholders, an the basis erf

one new preference share for

every two ordinary shares
held, or one for every 5.4 of 4.75

per cent preference shares
held, or one for every 3.06 of 5
per cent preference shares
held. British Land will buy the
balance and about 2.1m shares
of the general issue, the enti-

tlement of Mr Henry Edwards,
Friendly’s chairman and chief

executive.
The new preference shares

will he convertible between
1991 and 1999 on the basis of
one ordinary share for 300p
nominal of preference shares.
Friendly's shares fell 3p to 156p
yesterday.

BET takes up
French option
BET, international diversified

services group, has taken up
its option to acquire 84.7 per
cent of Savam, a leading
French distribution company.
The deal - announced in
November last year - was sub-

ject to the approval of the
French finance ministry,
which has now been granted.

BET will issue shares on the

Paris Bourse which at FFr
202.7 for each share values the

whole company at some FFr
355m (£33.2m).

Mowlem expands
on Continent
John Mowlem, through Its

subsidiary SGB Investments,
has expanded its European
scaffolding and formwork
interests. In France, Comabi
SA has been acquired for
FFrllOm (£10m), while in
Spain. Mowlem has raised its

holding in Construociones Des-
montables Tubulares SA
(Mecanotubo) from 30 per cent
to Just over 50 per cent at a
cost Of £350,000.

loan notes would probably
have a 12-month life, but share-
holders might be able to put
them on the new company
within four to six
months
The intention is to under-

write the two share classes, so
that shareholders who so
wished, could take cash. Mr
Lessman has indicated that he
would participate in the under-
writing, subject to certain con-

ditions, although other parties

would be involved.
The scheme is intended to

provide a cash exit, once the
loan notes have been realised,

higher than the present Leuca-
dia offers. Shareholders, how-
ever, would have the option of
retaining their shares in the
substantially smaller ongoing
investment vehicle.

It appears that a little more

than 50 per cent erf Cambrian’s
current assets, totalling about
£83m, might be allocated to
funding the V»n notes, so that

the ongoing vehicle would be

about two-fifths the size of the

existing trust.

Warburgs, Cambrian’s advis-

ers, intend to approach certain

major Cambrian shareholders

to establish whether they
would be willing to support the

schema Key interests are held
by the Securities and Exchange
Commission, with about 23 per
cent of the voting rights and
by Leucadia with a total voting
Interest of 31.23 per
cent

Yesterday, Cambrian also
wrote to shareholders with
new estimated net asset values
as at end-December of 13196p
per ordinary share and 175-30p

per capital share. This com-
pares with Leucadia’s offers of

I08p and 120p respectively.
In the letter, Cambrian gives

more information on recent.
Inland Revenue discussions,
which have resulted in a pro-

posal that Cambrian be treated
as an investment trust during
the Boesky period, provided
Cambrian accepts that certain

trading profits were subject to
corporation tax
The board considers the

amount required by Inland
Revenue to be excessive, but
says that even if settlement
were made on these terms the
Leucadia offer represents a
very deep discount to net asset
values, tt stressed that offers

are not unwelcome, but that It

was a question of price, and
reaffirmed Us opposition to the
bid.

Howden up 49% at £5.4m
By Vanessa Houkfer

HOWDEN GROUP,
Glasgow-based engineering
company, yesterday announced
a 49 per cent rise in pre-tax

profits from £3.6m to £5.4m for
the six months to October 31.

Turnover increased by 47 per
cent to £95.63m, against
£6544m.

Earnings per share increased
from 3Jp to 4J2p. An interim
dividend of L£*p (L28p) was
declared.

Mr Johnny Johnsen, chair-

man, said that he expected
turnover and margins to con-
tinue to improve in the second
half of the year. The advance
in profits and earnings would
continue for the balance at the
year, he said.

Its £9.1m acquisition of
Wirth, West German boring
machine manufacturer last
November had already earned
a quick return through a £41m
contract to provide four tun-
nelling machines for the Great
Belt project to complete the
link between the West and
East of Denmark.
Mr Johnsen said that the

company was planning further
acquisitions of specialist
mechanical wigirnwrlug busi-

nesses. Gearing at the year end

Howden group
Share price (Pence)

Is expected to be a little more
than 20 per cent
Howden ’s chief interest is

the supply of fens and beaters

to power stations, which
accounts for a third of sales. A
fifth of sales are made from
fans and pumps for defence-re-

lated activities. Tunnelling
equipment, in which Howden
is the largest European and
North American manufacturer,
accounts for 15 per cent of
sales.

• COMMENT
Time was when Howden was a
byword for slow, steady and
unadventurous growth. That
era ended with its disasterous
brush with a Californian wind
park in 1987, and now appears
to have been replaced by a
bolder approach which looks as
though it will be rewarded
handsomely. Its recent emer-
gence as a leading tunnelling
machine maker, for example,
has served it well for the Chan-
nel Tunnel and Danish Great
Belt contracts. Other deals -

such as the purchase of its

rival Davidson - should secure
benefits of scale and an
Improvement in margins. On
the downside, Howden is

experiencing a hiccup in orders
from the electricity Industry,

which may not end until the
uncertainties of privatisation

are resolved. That said, the
order book is generally strong
and brokers expect it to make
£16.5m for the foil year. That
puts the shares, unchanged at

134p, on a prospective p/e ratio

of LL That is a high rating for

the sector, reflecting a degree
of speculation surrounding
Weir’s 8.75 per cent
stake.

Wheway recovery continues
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

WHEWAY, Birmingham-based
industrial group, has taken
another leap forward in its

recovery from the heavy losses
of 1984 with a strong advance
in pre-tax profits from £2J7m
to £SJ6m for the year to Octo-
ber 1 1988.

Earnings were also up
sharply from a restated 5.46p a
share to 8A5p, while turnover
rose from £57B8m to £77B5m.
A final dividend of L7p (L25p)
is proposed, making 2jp
(L625p) for the year.
New management has exten-

sively reorganised Wheway
over the last four years, buying
and selling subsidiaries with
the aim of building up a diver-

Worldwide
Dryers loss hits

Leisuretime
By Clara Pearson

Leisuretime International,
hotels, nursing home and
travel company, where the
JlvraJ family took control a
year ago, yesterday reported a
pre-tax loos of £230,000 in the
year to end-October, almost all

of which was attributable to
Worldwide Dryers, hand-dryer
concern sold early in 1988.

Since taking over, the Jivrajs
have injected Country Care
Homes, their nursing homes
company, bought the Ramada
Resort hotel in Florida and
arranged a £16-5tn five-fbr-four

right issue. They plan to inject

two Florida hotels owned by
Naaz, their private company.

In November, Leisuretime
announced the acquisition of
another Florida hotel, the
Howard Johnson, for £4.4m.
But tiie sale, over which the
vendor has right of first

refusal, has not yet gone
through.
At the operating level, the

loss was £16,000 (£L22m). The
tax position was transformed
from an £894,000 debit to an
£824,000 credit There was a
£4J29m extraordinary credit for
the sale of Worldwide Dryers.

sifted group with a broad range
of niche products in quality
markets.
During the year under

review the group was reorgan-
ised Into three new divisions.
Consultant engineering and
maintenance increased operat-

ing profits from £500,000 to
£2.6m; the contribution from
industrial products increased
from £Llm to £L9m; and in
building services products
from £L5m to £L.7m.
Mr Ted Jeynes, chairman,

estimated that about £1.75m at
the overall increase in operat-
ing profits resulted from acqui-
sitions. The two biggest pur-
chases, Cudd Bentley,

Peel buys more
London Shop
as rival ponders
possible bid
By Paul Cheeoerlgtit,
Property Correspondent

Peel Holdings yesterday
nudged its stake in London
Shop up to 35.6 per cent as
London and Property Trust,
controlled by Mr Borish Ber-
ger, pondered whether to
pita a rival bid.

On the market. Peel bought
a further lm shares at 34Qp,
the price at which, on Monday,
It made Us third offer far Lon-
don Shop, valuing it at
£308m.
The foray into the market

was the second in two days
and came as London and Prop-
erty was weighing the pros-
pects of a competitive offer,

realising that if it is to
act it will have to act
quickly.
London and Property, which

had bought London Shop
shares on the market on Mon-
day, was not active yesterday
and its stake remains at a lit-

tle more than 2 per cent Lon-
don Shop shares dosed yester-

day 2i
2 p lower at SMCDap,

while Peel’s shares gained 6p
to 296p.

consultant engineer, and inter,

fifta, maker of industrial and
commercial air filters, had per-

formed particularly well.
But Mr Jeynes said be was

also pleased with the pace of
organic growth. Strong perfor-

mances had come from nearly
all companies within the
group, and although further
rationalisation was likely in
industrial products, he expec-
ted tiie trend to continue.

'Profits during the first

quarter (rf the current year are
well ahead of the correspond-
ing period in 1987, and with
order backlogs at record levels,

we are optimistic for the
future,' he said.

Splash pays
£5m for major
competitor
By Andrew HM
Garfield, the cartoon-atrip cat,

and Roger Rabbit, the cartoon
hero of the feature film Who
Framed Roger Rabbit, will join
Wicked Wily and other fic-

tional characters on Splash -

Products T-shirts following a
£5m deal yesterday, which
Splash believes could double
its turnover in printed gar-
ments.

Splash, T-shirt printer and
character merchandiser,
quoted on the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market, bought Mobile
from Prestwich Holdings, con-
sumer electronics, leisure and

,

entertainment group.
Mobile, one of Splash’s larg-

1

est competitors, prints rock
i

and pop T-shirts, but also owns

I

a portfolio of licences to trails- I

Her certain cartoon characters
onto clothing and access
ories.

Initially, Splash is issuing
833,333 shares and paying
£4354.02 cash for Mobile, and
will also take on £3m of
debt.
Farther payments up to

£L05m will be payable in five
instalments up to September 30
1990.

Countryside makes move against housing slowdown
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

COUNTRYSIDE PROPERTIES,
Essex-based housebuilder and
commercial property devel-

oper, Is to change the mix of its

housebuilding activities as a
defensive measure against the

slowdown in the housing mar-

ket in south-east England.

The group, which yesterday

announced a 73 per^ cent
increase in pre-tax profits to

£i925m in the year to Septem-

ber 30, sells only in the south

east It lacks the geographical

spread of larger housebuilders

which have the ability to

switch production to other

regions where house sales and
prices are continuing to rise

Instead, Countryside intends

to increase its output of houses
built in partnership with build-
ing societies and housing asso-
ciations, reducing slightly the
number of homes it builds
itself for home ownership.
Building societies taking

part in partnership schemes
with the group usually buy the
land from Countryside which
then builds the houses and
sells them on behalf of the
society for a fee. Housing asso-

ciations, on the other hand,
simply contract Countryside to
build homes on land provided
by the association.

The advantage of these
arrangements is that the build-

ing societies and housing asso-

ciations assume the financial
risk of the housing market
turning sour. Countryside gets
a lower profit margin but an
enhanced return on capital

employed.
Mr Alan Cherry, Countryside

chairman, said that the group
intended to build 750 homes
this year of which half would
be partnership schemes. This
compares with 525 homes built

by Countryside last year of
which only 80 were partnership

schemes.
He expected the number of

speculative homes built for

sale would decline to about 375
compared with 400 last year.

Mr Cherry said sales of the
group's houses had fallen dur-

ing September and October but
had picked up during the last

two months of the year. Sales
during the first week of Janu-

ary had been well ahead of the
corresponding week in 1S88 but
this could reflect the mild
weather encouraging buyers.
Group turnover rose by 77

Per cent to SSUfim. Turnover
from completed house sales
increased by 75 per cent to
fSBm while gross profits from
housing rose from £12L5m to
ggim.

Sales of commercial property
more-than-doubled to £18m lift-
ing gross profits by 85 per cent
to £2.4m. Profits from rental
income added another £420,000.
^Earnfcgsper share rose from

?,6
P iL2

5 -5!-Jhe Proposed
final dividend erf 2.l5p makw
345p C1.91P) for the ji
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TVS lifted

by higher

share of

advertising
By Fiona Thompson

TVS ENTERTAINMENT, the
Independent television con-
tractor for the south and
south-east of England, yester-

day reported an 11 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits to
£26.lm for the year to October
31 1988, up from a restated
£23_5m_
Net advertising revenue at

TVS rose by 165 per cent from
£143m to £1665m, compared
with an average increase for

the network as a whole of IU
per cent. TVS’S share of total

network revenue has shown a
consequent rise from 1(L9 per
cat to 11.3 pa cent
Mr James Gatward, chief

executive, said that as a per-

centage of total turnover,
advertising revenue had fallen

from SU per cent last year to

7-L4 pa cent in the year under
review. “We want to continue
this trend of increasing the
contribution from diversified
sources.”
The two other components

contributing to total turnover
of £223.6m (£171.9m) were
SAAAm (£J20.8m) from the sale

and distribution of pro-
grammes, and £12£m (£S.lxn)

from the promotion of media
trade fairs and related activi-

ties.
MTM Knhwfailwmwit, tfae US

independent production com-
pany acquired for £19<L5m last

August, did not make a signifi-

cant contribution to these fig-

ures, being in for just 2h
months. MTM, famous for
millring Hill Street Blues Lou
Grant and St Elsewhere, was
aim hampered by the writers*

strike in the US, said Mr Gat-
ward.
Earnings per share dropped

from 36p to 32.6p. The com-
pany had predicted a fell at

the time of the MTM acqulsi-
tllHl.

At a March conference on
networking arrangements TVS
will push for an abolition of

all guaranteed programme
hoars. Although TVS is fourth
largest of the ITV rampanine

by advertising revenue, it is

not one of tiie “Big Five” with
guaranteed network sales.
“Programmes should be there
by merit, not just because of a
commitment,” said Mr Gat-
ward.
A £5.7m extraordinary debit

relates to the writing off of

j

TVS’S investment in Super
Channel. The Exchequer levy
was £124m (£11-5m). A final

;

dividend of 9.25p makes a
total of 13£5p (12-Sp).

• COMMENT
These were the final figures

from TVS as it was, everything
from now on is a whole differ-

ent ballgame. Gatward is

being remarkable circumspect
in terms of tiie individual con-

tributions within the group (to

avoid giving information to
predators seeking his fran-

chise he says) and analysts’

forecasts for this first full year
of TVS-with-MTM conse-
miwitly tefflmte an atenwnt of
guesswork. MTBTs two new
series, Tattinger’s Annie
McGuire, have not exactly set

the networks on fire, but St
Elsewhere and Hill Street
Blues were slow starters that
became hugely successful.
Taking douar/sterling
exchange rates Into account,
most analysts are plumping
for about £48m, producing, on
shares down 5p at 288p, a pro-
spective p/e of about 8JS.

WPP In US
expansion
WPP Group, marketing
services and advertising
group. Is expanding its reendt-
ment advertising activities in
the US with the purchase (rf

New York-based Donahue and
Associates Advertising for a
maximum $6m (£3.38m).
With hillings erf $20m last

year, Donahue has clients
ranging from Conte! and ITT
to Johnson & Johnson. Fallow-
ing the deal, Donahue will be
integrated into Thompson
Recruitment Advertising, one
of the largest networks of its
kind in the US which consid-
ered itself under-represented
The acquisition follows the

$59m purchase of HLS Corpo-
ration last month. The initial
consideration is $1.4m to be
followed by performance-re-
lated payments over five years
to a maximum total of SGm.

Tootal in talks over future of

its S African textile holding
By AUce Rtnmrihom

TOOTAL, the UK textiles
group that has been clouded by
bid speculation in recent
weeks, Is In discussions over
the future of its investment in
Da Gama, one of the largest

textile companies in South
Africa.

Mr Geoffrey Maddrell. chief
executive, confirmed yesterday
that Tootal has entered into
negotiations over its 49B per
cent Bhat-phniiHrig in Da Gama.
The negotiations were at “a
very delicate stage", he said.

Tootal will issue a statement
on the issue later today.
Tootal first became involved

with Da Gama in the late 19708
when it took over the manage-
ment of the business and
acquired a 50 per cent holding
for about £250^000. Da Gama is

involved in fabric production
and finishing through produc-
tion piantw based mainly in the
Clskei homeland of South
Africa.
When Tootal took over tiie

management of Da Gama, the
South African company was
operating at a loss. Da Gama
has since been steered back to

profit. In 1986 it was floated on
the Johannesburg Stock
Exchange and Tootal’s bolding
was reduced to 49B per cent.

Da Gama is now capitalised

at about Rand 350m (£83m) in

Johannesburg. Mr Maddrell
aairt the discussions over Too-

Geofbey Maddrell - negotiations at a very delicate stage

tal’s future involvement
included the investment and
piarmgenwnt of the business.

Tootal, which is one of the

world’s largest producers of
sewing thrwui with interests in
textiles and stationery distribu-

tion in the UK, has been
restructuring its interests

since Mr Maddrell joined three
years ago.
Just before Christmas it

emerged that Mr Abe Gold-
berg, the Australian industrial-

ist who mounted an unsuccess-
ful hid for Tootal in 1985. had

spent about £2&n on amassing

a holding of over 9 pa cent in

the group.
Mr Goldberg, who owns the

largest textile group in Austra-

lia, has not bought any more
Tootal shares since the disclo-

sure of his stake. He has, how-
ever, requested a meeting with

Mr John Craven, Tootal’s non-
executive chairman, to discuss

his future relationship with the

UK group. Mr Goldberg has
said that, after the meeting, he
will decide whether or not to

stage a second bid for TbotaL

Stead & Simpson tops £6m
By Nikki TaR

STEAD & SIMPSON, the
footwear retailer and motor
trader which last summer saw
off a £i08m bid from properly
group Clayform, yesterday
reported pre-tax profits up
from £A85m to £SD7m In the
six mnwths to end-Septembar.
Yesterday, Mr Peter Gee,

managing director designate,
said that the company was
“happy that it was on course to

meet the prefit forecast” made
during the bid.

At the time of the bid Stead
forecast not less than £10.7m
before tax for the 12 months,
including property profits of
some £3-lm.

When the bid lapsed. Clay-
form retained 41 per cent of
Stead’s voting shares, phis a
much smaller interest in the

All-round

growth at

Colefax
By Alice Rawsthom

COLEFAX & FOWLER,
interior design group, which
has decorated the walls of
Buckingham Palace and the
Bank of England, Increased
pre-tax profits by 44 per cent
from £498.000 to £717,000 in its

first half to endOctober.
Mr David Green, chiefexecu-

tive, said every area of activity

had fared well in the first half
and business had been buoyant
so far in the second hall
Colefax had record Christ-

mas sales, he said, and so far
there was no sign of slowdown
in spending among its UK cus-

tomers.
Sales rose to £&29m (£4.77m).

Earnings per share Increased
to 4J)3p (3-lfip) aud a irwidan

interim dividend of l.lp is
dgfjtonad.
The company went public in

June last year and sma?
expanded its US interests by
buying Cowtan & Tout, New
York furnishings firm. Colefax
shares yesterday rose by 2p to

135p, I0p above the flotation
price.

The Cowtan acquisition was
concluded in November and
did not contribute in the first

half. Colefhx gleaned 30 per
cent of its turnover outside the
UK In the Interim period,
mainly from US.

ft has already mrtonrfari Cow-
tan’s showroom in New York
to show some of its Colefax
collections. Cowtan will take
over the distribution of all Col-
efax products in the US by
199L

Colefax now plans to concen-
trate on the development of its

activities in Europe, ft intends
to sell directly to all the major
continental markets by 1992.

At present it sells through a
network of agents and distribu-

tors.

Mr Green also intends to
wpgwH Colefax’s utatw of three
London shops by opening "one
or two” new shops, in the
south of England.

CORRECTION

Yeoman Inv Trust
Yeoman International Group, a
private Irish company, Is the

group Wddlng for CLF Hold-

ings, not Yeoman Investment

Trust as the FT incorrectly

reported yesterday. Accord-

ingly, shares in Yeoman
Investment Trust are not
suspended from dealings as

was suggested by the report

Yeoman's offer is uncondi-
tional as to acceptances, but is

still awaiting regulatory
approval before it is declared

wholly unconditional.

larger non-voting class. Yester-

day, it confirmed that it had
unsuccessfully sought board
representation, but added that
- despite some approaches for

its stake - it was not a seller

at the moment
Mr Gee claimed that the

Stead board was now in favour
nt enfranchising the rmn.\mrtinff

shares, but that this would
need approval from 75 per cent
of tiie voting shares and that
Clayform did not appear sup-
portive.
Any enfranchisement would

be likely to dilute Qayform’s
abih» — although the wtwit <rf

the diintion would depend on
the ratio used. Clayform la
understood to have objected to

the initial Stead proposal,
which might have brought its

holding down to around 18 per
cent of the enlarged voting
rights. Yesterday, Clayform
said that its initial reaction
was that this amounted to

“moving the goal-posts halfway
through the game.”

Stead's first half figures ben-

efited to the tune of £2.55m
(£2m) from property profits.

Christmas trading had held
up fairly well, according to Mr
Gee, although he conceded that

a burst at colder wet weather
would be helpful
Earnings per share were

8£7p (6.67p) and the interim
dividend is raised to L7p (L4pX
The cost ofdefending against

the Clayform bid was put at
SSSSftOQ before tax and will be
taken as an extraordinary item
in the full year figures.

Care services provide

spark as Kimick hits £5m
By Clare Pearson

KUNICK, the care for the
elderly and entertainment
group quoted on the USM,
announced a 49 per cent
increase to £5.1m in pre-tax
profits in the year to end-Sep-
tember. Earnings per share
rose 40 per cant to &53p.
Mr MMfill Smith, chairman

,

who created the group in its

present form early in 1987
when he reversed three of his
private businesses into It, said
the results had been outstand-
ing.

Most profits growth was
achieved at Goldsborough, tike

elderly people’s homes and
care business. Rapid aqanrfim
meant increased operating
profits of £997,000 (£227,000). Mr
Smith said when current devel-
opment programmes are com-
pleted in 1990, turnover will
have increased sevenfold com-
pared with June 1987.

The UK amusement machine
side pushed operating profits
up 41 per cent to £&S5m in
static market conditions. The
increase was largely thanks to
Music Master, the compact disc
Jukebox. There are now 2,000
Music Master machines sited,
and a further 2*000 are
planned. Fruit oa
the other hand, were subject to
a margin squeeze.

Amiro, the French amuse-
ment machine importer and
distributor, increased operat-
ing profits by 28 per cent to

£962,000 in sluggish market
conditions during the French
elections.

Visitor attractions, which
comprise the London and York
Dungeons, pushed operating
profits 82 pa cent higher to
£U)lm. New management was
Installed at the London Dun-
geon in February aftersecurity
and management control prob-
lems were discovered.
Turnover was £4Q.76m

(£28.68m). The recommended
final dividend is lp making
L4p for the year, a 40 per cent
increase.

• COMMENT
Enthusiasm about Kunick,
whose strategy is to use the
cash thrown up by its amuse-
ment side to fund development
in the festgroving elderly peo-
ple’s care market, abounds.
The outlook for the current
year is highly encouraging
from almost every point-of-
view: in the care services divi-

sion the newly-added Kensing-
ton nursing home, where mar-
gins are better, win begin to
contribute; on the amusement
side, there win be a much big-
ger contribution from the prof-
itable Music Master machines,
and visitor attractions will
reap the benefits of a full year
under current management.
Top-end expectations are for
£8m pre-tax, leaving the shares
on a p/e of muter id — widely
seen as cheap.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current
payment

Abbey Panels lm—fin
Alexanders HkJgs—fin
Canton lm
Coaled Beet § int
Cofefax & Fowler—Ini
Countryside Prop^fln
Howden Group Int

Stood a Shnpeon Int
TyS&rtortalnnrt fin
Wdslpool bnr Tst Int
Whnraw fin

Group 5 int

Correa - Tots!
Date of ponding tar
payment dividend year

1.2 3
Mar 24 0.73 1
Apr 13 .0.75 -

Mar 7
Feb 24
Apr 6
Mar 4
Apr 3
Apr 7

1.28 8.15
1.28
1.5 .

0.66 1.4
1.4

9 13^5
(135
1-28 2.2
1.1

««pt where otherwise stated.'

market Irish pence througholit
BUnquoted stock. *ThW

board meetings ..
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25 YEARS OF HANSON
SUMMED UP IN ONE LINE.
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HANSON
Imperial Tobacco • London Brick * Butteriey Brick - Ever Ready Batteries • SCM Chemicals • Allders - Grove Crane • Smith Corona - Jacuzzi - Crabtree •

1988

Hygrade foods

Fbr farther infnr—tftr" H-w?" H.E. 1 Pt-r>, l^nAui SWlX 7JH. Telephone: London 01-243 1245. This advertisement far which the directors ofHanson plc are solely responsible,has been approved for the purposes ofthe Financial Service* Act 1966 tar

Ernst & Whinney as authorised persons. Infommlion herein on the past is not necessarily a guide to the fatal*.persons
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UK egg rescue to cost

far less than expected

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Bismuth cashes in on its clean image
Kenneth Gooding on the bright outlook for one of the"few non-toxic heavy metals

By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

THE BRITISH Government’s
“

scheme to stabilise the egg BRITAIN’S all-party
market In the wake of last parliamentary select commit-
year’s scare is set tee on agriculture opens an
to cost martnwUy less than tte enquiry today on the egg crisis

£Z9m earmarked for it with evidence from the Minis-

Mr John MacGregor, the try of Agriculture and the

Minister of Agriculture, said Department of Health submit-

yesterday that expenditure so ted in a joint memorandum.
for mi the two-pronged scheme
amounted to under £djjm. This . .

comprised some £&2m on buy- Pn**8 ffferedfor 1

tag-in nearly 108nt surplus eggs <“*“ to
.
**“2*

and just over £lm cm culling s1"F??nt JE- 1*??1

788,000 hens. 2"^* ta

The overall cost is expected ,
p™ by *he

to rise further, as the egg buy- aoverttoement ass

ing y^wrip has two weeks to the basic safety

ran, though no more applica-
tikms for hen culling will now Mr MacGregor
be accepted. However, the cost producers had

certain be less a export markets
third erf the £19m maximum. eggs, estimated 1

Mr MacGregor said yester- before Christmas

day that the scheme, which 300m and 400m. M
was introduced just before denied that the
Christmas, had been designed suggested that the

as a bold gesture to restore had panicked in p
confidence to ^ He scheme in the firs

was delighted that it had ^
achieved its purpose at a con- .

The scheme wa
aiderably reduced cost. ta the wake of

The minister attributed the prices which follor

low uptake to the fact that the by Mrs Edwina Ci

prices offered for eggs - 30p a
dozen to packers - had been
sufficient to retore confidence
quickly. This had also been
helped by the government
advertisement assuring people
of the basic safety erf eggs.

Mr MacGregor noted that
producers had also found
export markets for surplus
eggs, estimated in the week
before Christinas at between
300m and 400m. Mr MacGregor
denied that the low uptake
suggested that the Government
haa panicked in producing the
scheme in the first place.

The scheme was announced
in the wake of falling egg
prices which followed a remark
by Mrs Edwina Currie, then a

junior minister, most
British egg production was
affectprf by ^afonnneila eilteriti-

dis. The scheme guaranteed to

buy in and then destroy up to

400m eggs at 30p a dozen and
to provide for the culling of 4m
hens between 18 and 30 weeks
at £L50 a bint
Mr Keith Pullman, secretary

of the UK Egg Producers’ Asso-
ciation, said yesterday that he
thought the egg purchasing
arhprap had proved a fife saver
for many businesses. However,
the up-take on hen-culling had.
hwn email gtnm young birds of
1&30 weeks represented an egg
producer’s "seed com." Produc-
ers themselves fr«d culled both
chicks anil older birds but it

was too early to tell whether
this might lead to future short-

ages, as has been suggested.

Sales of eggs through super-
markets and other retail out-
lets were now about 80 per
cent of normal, according to

Mr Pullman. However, the
industry believes it will take
some time before institutions

such as hospitals and schools
begin to resume normal pur-
chasing.

EC unease about cocoa deal

T HE FREE market price
of bismuth, one of the
few heavy metals which

is non-toxic, very safe to han-
dle and which consequently
has benefitted from the world's
ever-tightening environmental
regulations, has started 1989 at
the highest level for 12 years.
The price was about $L50 a

lb at mis time last year and
ended 1988 at S&50. But, unlike
the prices of some other minor
TtiRtaia, that was after a steady
climb and bismuth showed lit-

tle of the volatility

by, for example, cadmium.
MCP-Peko. the UK-based

metals, minerals and alloys
group which accounts for
about one third of the western
world’s bismuth market, sug-
gests that demand for the
metal, already at record levels,

will climb another 10 per cent
this year. Supply is expected to
continue to lag behind so the
price should edge up gradually
during i960, it suggests.
There are many more uses

for bismuth thar^ in the early
1970s, when the pharmaceuti-
cal market represented about
half total world demand. MCP-
Peko reckons that in 1987 no
single use - and there are
nine main applications —
accounted for more than IS per
cent of the total

The major applications,
apart from pharmaceuticals,
are electronics, industrial cata-
lysts. cosmetics (lipstick and
eye gloss), industrial pigments,
free machining steel and alu-

minium, ftrgfhto alloys and in
producing maleable iron. _

Bismuth’s recent history is

'

irirniiaT to that of many other
metals. After some years of
recession, high stocks and low
prices, there was record
demand in 1986, and further
jumps 20 per cent following
year and 10 per cent in 1988.

Supply has not kept pace
and stocks have fallen to rela-

tively low levels.

On the demand ride Japan
played an important role in the

recent change in bismuth’s for-

tunes. In the past Japan pro-

duced annually about 240
tnnTM*6 more bismuth than it

consumed and exported the
surplus, hi 1987 for the first

time it imported bismuth and
exported only 100 tonnes.

*
- MCP-Peko estimates that last

year Japan imported 250 to 300

tonnes and exported a maxi-
mum of 70 tonnes and has tons
become a major net importer.
Japan continued to rely on

traders rather than producers
for its bismuth and. it has
therefore had a big influence

on the free market price. It has
also been mopping up supplies

from Smith Korea and China
much of which otherwise

might have reached Europe.

'

Among the main suppliers,

Peru probably has had the
most influence on the current

state of the market. Strikes

and other problems have cut
Peru’s output foam about 700

tonnes a year to just over 400

tonnes for the past three years.

The country managed to

deliver 1,000 tonnes in 1387,
however, by running down its

stocks to almost nothing.
This shortfall in output from

Pent, of about 1JXJ0 tonnes in
the past three years, made a
big dent on total animal
world-wide bismuth supplies of
between 4,500 and 5J5Q0 tonnes.
“We could sell 10,000 tonnes

a year if toe metal was avail-

able." MCP-Peko'gffs confly

dently. -But the MOW simply

.

is not there." . .. _ L .

production cannot easily, be -

increased because currently ah,

bismuth is derived as a byprod-

uct from various base metal

ores, including copper, foad

and tin. Apart from Peru ami

japan. Australis, and Canada
are major suppliers while

Mexico, probably the worm a

biggest supplier, has banefittad

from Peru’s misfortunes and
increased output, mainly for

North American customers- -

Bolivia is probably the only

country which is capable of
Twining bismuth as primary,
metal, but only when the mice
is above *6 a Jb and likely to

stay there for borne years.

MCP-Peko believes that this

stage has been reached and
that Bolivia will bripg some
primary bismuth capacity' into'

production shortly, ft suggests

that the country is likely to

produce about 100 tonnes tms
year and 200 tonnes in 1990.

The market will be more
than able to absorb this new!

metal, the company says. “The
non-toxicity of bismuth will

.

ensure that world demand con-

tinues to grow at a vigorous

rate as the metal makes
inma^s in the traditional mar-
kets of lead and cadmium.1'

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
Prices from Metal Bulletin Oast
week’s in brackets).
ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent, S per
tonne, in warehouse, 1^59-2,028

(L925-2.025).
BISMUTH: European free

market, min- 99.99 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
6.654LS0 (same).
CADMIUM: European free

market, min, 99.5 per cent, $
per lb, in warehouse, ingots

and sticks &30&50 (&2O&40).
COBALT: European free

market, 99.5 per cent, 9 per lb,

in warehouse, 7.65-7.85 (same).
MEBCURY: European free

market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
275-290 (285-300).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed molyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house, &50&53 (same).
SELENIUM: European free

market, min 99l5 per cent; $ pear

lb, in warehouse, &50-9.10
,(8.70-9.20).

TUNGSTEN OBE: European
free market, standard m*"- 65
par cent, $ per tonne unit (10
kg) WO, df, 56-84 (same).
VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 98 per cent, VO,
df, 8.30-9.00 (7.20-850).

URANIUM: Nuexco
exchange value, $ per lb, UO,
14J5 (same).

By David Blackwell

EUROPEAN Community
countries will tomorrow press
the French for more informa-
tion on the deal under which
Sucres et Decrees, the French
trade house, has bought 400,000
tonnes of cocoa from the Ivory
Coast; the world's biggest pro-
ducer.
Commodity experts from all

12 EC states meet tomorrow in
Brussels for talks in toe run-up
to the International Cocoa
Organisation (ICCO) half-
yearly council, which starts on
Thursday next week. The EC is

a signatory to toe International
Cocoa Agreement
The French Government has

consistently denied involve-
ment in the deal, asserting that
a FFr 400m (£36m)official loan
concluded on December 23 has
nothing to do with it
Although Sucres et Denrees

(Sucden) said last Wednesday
that the deal would be
financed by the group and its

banks, many people in the

cocoa world remain doubtful
that such an expensive opera-

tion would be organised with-
out some sort of guarantee.
Sucden and the Ivory Coast

have not given any figures on
the price of the cocoa, 200,000

tonnes of which is to go into
storage in Europe for two
years. But analysts put the
cost of buying and storing that
amount for two years at £25Qm.

“If someone has stumped up
this amount of money they are
either convinced that they can
sell at a profit, or they have a
money back guarantee,**
according to a leading Euro-
pean delegate to the KXX).
President Felix Hou-

phouet - Boigny of the Ivory
Coast is hoping that the deal
with Sucden will boost market
prices so that the country can
pay the Caisse de Stabilisa-
tion’s drifts to exporters. The
Caisse, or amimriittai market-
ing board, has run up large
debts supporting producer

prices, which the president has
refused to cut from FFr L200
per 100 kg.
But London analysts see the

deal, which was widely
rumoured for months, as bear-
ish. Yesterday the London May
contract shed £24 to close at
£835 a tonne - £54 lower than
this time last week.
Meanwhile, consumer dele-

gates to the ICCO feel that the
Ivory Coast has ahawdmuei the
cocoa agreement The country
owes more than S50m in levy
arrears on its exports out of
total arrears of $75m, leaving
importing countries little

incentive to continue paying
their share of the levies.

They feel that the agreement
is dead, and that further wran-
gling next week over measures
to defend prices would be
futile.

“Let’s cut the Gordian knot
by killing the economic clauses
for the duration," said one del-

A fruitful year for the Big Apple’s futures markets
Deborah Hargreaves looks back on the factors that boosted trading in 1988

W htle THE Midwest
drought threw a spot-
light on Chicago’s

grain markets last year, wildly
volatile commodity prices
made for a busy and buoyant
trading year on New York’s
four major futures exchanges.
Led by the mercurial crude

oil market, New York futures
prices fluctuated wildly as soft

commodities were touched by
the knock-on effects of the
drought, and m»»»aift reacted to
supply shortages.
Trading in crude oil futures

continued its frenzied pace on
the New York Mercantile
Exchange (Nymex) as the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries struggled,

with little success, to impose
some sort of production disci-

pline.

While crude oil prices ended
the year barely changed, huge
price swings over the course of
1988 led to a 29 per cent rise in
trading of Nymex’s futures
contract, which registered
l&9m trades. At the same time,
trading volume in unleaded
gasoline rose 60 per cent and
heating oil futures trading was
up 15 per cent
Futures trading could calm

down this year in a more sta-

ble oil market Opec*s resolve

to exert more disciplined conr

trol on production and prices

could - if It holds - dampen
price activity and prevent a

Finnish plant may halt zinc shipments
By Olll Vfart&nen in Helsinki

OUTOKUMPU, the Finnish
metallurgical group, yesterday
issued ajbrce meyeure warning
that it may have to halt *tnc
deliveries because of the strike
that has paralysed the zinc
smelter at the Kokkola plant
The strike of 450 workers

began on January 5 and the
plant Is now at standstffl. Lost
zinc production amounts to

3,000 tonnes a week, worth
$5UL
Outokumpu can handle all

planned deliveries, at least dur-
ing January, says Mr Lauri
Peltola, sales director of the
zinc plant, by selling the
urills’s current stocks or even
by acquiring zinc from the
world markets.
The Kokkola plant is one of

the biggest zinc smelters in
Europe with an annual capac-

ity of 170,000 tonnes.

• The news helped to firm
zinc prices on the London
Metal Exchange, yesterday.
The high grade cash price

closed 216.50 up at $1,659 a
tonne, while special high grade
gained $32.50 to $1,677.50 a
tonne.

Mew York prices

Nymex Crude Oil {$ per barret)

19 ::*3rts|

Comex Copper (cents per fl>) CSCE Sugar (cents per to)

16

leal effects of the US drought
fuelled trading

The exchange's sugar
futures traded &8m contracts,

a 51 per cent rise over 1987 and
coffee fixtures trading was up
19 per cent at Llm lots: .

'

Soft commodities* options
trading at the CSCE- had a~

bumper year with volume rift-

ing by several hundred per
cent - albeit from low levels.

The sugar market is expec-

ted to retain its overall
strength this year as world
stocks remain low and demand
continues to grow. Further
action by the US Department:
of Agriculture to raise the US
sugar import quota could also
support world prices,
Ine weather could affect soft

commodities prices again in
1989 as some growing areas
continue to experience dry-
ness. Dry weather in Brazil
could posh up coffee fixtures

juices, and any continued dry-

ness irrtJS cotton areas could
boost fixtures trading; New-.
York CottohExchange fixtures

traded L4ra lots last year -
little changed from 1987.

An. important issue facing
New York’s exchanges in 1989
is the prospeqt of a link-up
between the five markets shar-
ing a common trading floor at
the World Trade Center. Con-
solidation of some of the
exchanges1 back office
operations could save millions

repeat of the $4«-barrel swings
experienced in 1988.

The rally in platinum
futures - also traded on
Nymex - boosted trading vol-

ume by 7 per cent to L5m lots,

amid continued strong rtemnnd
and potential supply tightness.

But the platinum boom was
cut short at the end of the year
when the Ford Motor Company
announced the development erf

a new autocatalyst that does
not use the precious metaL
Other metals futures at the

Commodity Exchange (Comex)
experienced a lighter trading
year, however, in spite ofsome
dramatic price action.

Copper futures posted sev-

eral leaps after plummeting at
the beginning of the year, but

trading volume dropped by
nearly 20 per cent to 2.1m era-
tracts as investors stayed wary
of volatile prices. The copper
market was pushed by an
extreme supply squeeze, which
saw stocks in Comex ware-
houses plunge to all-time lows.
-fe d bkf to alleviate

-

supply
tightness,- the exchange intro-

duceda new-high grade copper
contract last year and"tried to
wean users from its standard
grade contract. Although
volume in high grade copper
reached only 924 contracts for

the year, users will have no
choice but to switch to the new
specification once the existing
contract is de-listed this year.

Copper supply remains tight

while demand is still strong.

which could pave the way for
farther price rises tills year.

Gold and silver futures
showed small volume declines

last year after a record 1987 as
buyers and sellers balanced
wirfi other out in a dull mar-
ket.
“We need a bull market for

volume to pick, qp and that's,

just not on the cards' at/the
moment,” says Mr John Hane-
Tnann

i foe Comex chairman.
The Coffee, Sugar & Cocoa

Exchange (CSCE) saw its over-
all trading take off last year
with a 60 per cent increase in
total exchange volume to 10m
contracts. Uncertainty over
production arrangements,
adverse weather in growing
areas, as well as the psychdog-

TFT?
LONDON MARKETS COCOA E/lonra

COFFEE prices dosed sharply lower
yesterday (or the second day running
after fluctuating widely in afternoon
trading, mirroring movements in New
York. However, by the dose the market
was showing some signs of stability,

with trade buying and some price
fixing seen. Dealers said the current
steep decline was primarily a technical
correction. The volatile conditions

prompted the International

Commodities Clearing House to make
a one-off extra margin call at £50 a
tonne on outstanding long positions.

On the LAK: aluminium dosed at the
lower end ol the day’s range after

rising In the morning on news of
potential losses in production at New
Zealand’s 250,000 tonnes a year TJw«j
Point smelter because at strike action.

A subseqent fail was stopped by news
that IPAI non-communist smelter
stocks fell70.000 tonnes in November.

does Previous HJgh/Low

Mar 827 848 853 825
May 835 BOB 883 835
Jul 6*5 887 872 8*5
Uep 848 872 875 8*9
Dec 868 886 893 865
Mar 877 000 004 877
May 800 914

, *47% party <3 par tonne)

(Wrtcaa auppBed by Amalgamated Mefl Trading)

Hlgh/Low AM OMcM Kerb deee Open IHerat

Ring turnover 2B.6S0 tonne

US MARKETS

Conti 3416-20

3 months 2380-6
8*16
24000340

Copper. Grade A {£ per tame)

MS-70 23751 low

Ring turnover 5B32S tonne

*** 880 JSK
Turnover 7368 (2812) lots el 10 tonnes nrT
»CCO Indicator prices (SORs per tonne). Dally

newer lus cewta/nwe ounce)

price lor Jon ft 109338 (108SV8):10 day average cater 58042
lor Jan 10: 11324)1 (113002) . 3 mortfte 0026

1802/1880
1780/1730 « 68768 tots

Ring turnover SQJ300 ate

COPPa Ertonne lead (E par tonne)

Ctosa Previous teohxow

Jan 1188 1250 1208 1188
Mar 1

W

1233 1195 1188

May 1142 1203 1170 1140
Jty 1147 1202 1166 1143

Sep 1148 1200 118* 1140
Nov 1160 1210 1184 1148
Jan 1168 1200 1164 1180

Cosh 384.86
3 months 335-66

I {S par tonne)

Cash 18700600
3 months 1560060

18800600
15900600

17QOO/18800 180006000
15700/16400 15450600 80560 8,146 tots

Ring turnover 3,179 tc

Tumovar62B2 (3034) tots el 5 tomes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents par pound) for

Jan 9: Comp, daily 13027 (13080); . IS day
average 13283 <132.03).

Geah 1675-80

3 monJhs 16336

s9 per tonne) Ring turnover 18800 I

SUOMI (S per tome)
3 months 16036

wsnea
1612/1875

Grade eS (per barrel FOB)

Dubai
Orem Blend
W.T.l. (1 pm«M)

J13.NKJ.0Ow-O.J5
516.106.1Bw -.178

31780.7-55*486

OS products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne OF)

Premium Ossetins
Gas OH
Heavy Fuat on
Naphtha
PtroJewn Argus Ei

S170-1T2
5161-183
375-75
5154-158

Gold (par troy oz)4
Silver (par trey oz}+
Platinum (per troy ox)
Palladium (per trey ox)

Raar Ctoaa Previous fflgh/Low

Mar 22830 28X80 23X00 228.00

May 22X00 283.00 23X00 228.00

Aufl 22430 22738 229.00 223.00
o« 219.80 22330 22X00 21830
Dec 21630 224.00 21730
Mar 21X80 22X00
May 21680 22100

WMto Ctoaa Previous MgMLOW
Mar 271.00 27X00 27X50 271.00
May 28X00 27130 27X00 28X00
Aug 28830 271.00 27X00 20X00
Oct 28130 28530
oec 29X00 283.00 28430 25830
Mar 25X00 28X00 257.50
May 25X00 261.00 25X00

tATOGS C/tonne

IN THE metals, gold prices continued
to slip as a strong dollar kept pressure
on the market London based selling

sank silver futures below the 6 dollar
level in March. Platinum prices fell

over 12 dollars on profit taking from
Mondays late day rally. Copper futures
edged higher in choppy local activity.

In the softs, cocoa trading was hectic
as prices fell 71} points in March.
Continued technical selling pushed
sugar prices down 17 in moderate
volume. Coffee recovered from its

recent decline as roustor buying was
featured Trading volume was heavy.
The grains all had very quiet sessions
with prices dosing slightly tower In

most of the markets. In the meats,
cattle futures were up due mostly to

higher wholesale carcass beef and
higher boxed cutout value. Fridays pig
crop report indicated an oversupply of
hogs for the near term. Lower cash
hogs and a negative cutout margin
also added pressure despite a late
short covering rally. The energy
markets were locked in a narrow
range. Revised Saudi Arabian off

estimates prompted some light trade
and local selling.

: 08- (light) ATtibOHSgaUa’I/beTrel"

Latest Previous Htgh/Low

Chicago
SOYA—AWS8800 su min; cento/B0B> butewl

Ctoaa Previous Hleh/Low
'

HEATWQ OS. 42300 US gaHa. cante/US gate

Latest Previous Mgft/Low

808/4 810/4 . 802/0
817/4 823/4 8VU0
82710 833/4 824/0-
832/o 840n tarn
822/4 828/0 820/4
781/4 784/0 77&4
746/0 749/0 748/0
798/0 787/0 783/0

War 6038 8111 6105 5020
Apr 4745 47S8 4780 4725
kfcW 4506 4544 4680 4506
Jun 4420 4444 4480 4408
4ul 4380 4304 4386 4378
Aub 4430 4438 4430 4430
Sap 4600 4604 4800 4488
Oct 4680 ,4588 4530 4980

.eojbooibyeomm

previous HtgtiAow

Ctoaa Previous Htofc/Lo* GaU (Hue or) 8 price

Fab 503 5X0 503 5X0 Clou 40*12-405
Apr 7X4 7X7 783 733 Opening 404^-406
May 900 953 913 6X6 Morning fix 4063
Nov 8X0 83.0 81.0 AUiflKHHI fix 4043
Feb 8X0 88.0 883 Day-i hitt 406ig-407

Turnover 815 (626) tote of 40 tonoaa.

t equivalent

228-22912-

227*-228»*
228088
228616

New York
GOLD 100 troy OZ4 5/troy or.

COCOA totonnaajS/torMaa

Cfoee Previous Htah/Lowr
~~

Mar 1352 UZi 1390 1350
~

Way 1358 142S 1394 1355
JU 1304 1425 1388 1381
8ep 1388 1428 1388 1386
Dec 1378 1438 1402 1378
Mar 1388 1446 '1408 1382
May 1404 1480 0 0

COPPftg -C* 37J500fl»; centa/tte

Oo«a Previous HltfUtow ”

tear mas 14828 161.BC 143B0
May 14822 ' 143.83 147,40 130.80
Jui 144J8 14200 14500 137.00
Sap 14200 13803 14200 13500
Dec 13808 13800 14050 13600
Mar 13800 138.75 0 0
May 13700 136.7S O 0

Jan 22-79
Mar 2X14
May 2X84
Jul 24.72
Aug 2420
Sap 2405
Oct 2403
Dac 3440

2209- 2X06 2X78
2308 2X45 23,14
2182 2X88 2X83
2440 34.42 24.72
2447 215S 2420
2480 ’ 2400 -2435
2406 2480 2403
2457 2473 2440

Jan 28012
Mar 282.1'
May 2808
Jut 258.7
Aug 250l8
Sap 2406
Oct saan
Dec 22X5

WO tona; 3/ton

Pravtoua H»gh/tW

28X0 ; 28X328X0 : 26X3
2622 - 2663
260.7 S8XS
267X1 260.0
2000 2840
242X) 24X0 .
231 X) 2305
225.4 aaaft

MAIZE XOOObu

Close

min; cewta/SBIb twahei

Prevtoct Higii/lxnv'

Aluminium (free markM) S241X0
Copper (US Producer) 153%-I57c
Lead (US Producer) 4tc
Ntofce! Itree market) TflOe

Tin (European free market) 04230
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) SOMr
Tin (New York) 344.06c
«nc (US Prime Wetteffl) 74*tC

Cattle (Itw wolfl/KJf 112.18?

Sheep (dead wekjfttjt 75X3 Ip
Pipa (Hue waluhpt 7Xgrp

London dally sugar (raw) S258£u
London dotty sugar (wteta) S2B3u

Tate and Lyie expert price *2543

turnover: Raw 2408 (WO) kite of SQ tonnes.
White 2326 (B77).

Parte- WMta (FFr per tonne): Mar ma. May
1882. Aug 1887. Oct i860. Dec 1830. Mar 1820

SOYABEAH MEALC/tonna

Ctoae Previous HJgh/Low

Fab 17X00 17X00 17X00
Apr 175.00 177.00 177.00 77-

£ equivalent

175.00 177.00 177.00 17400
170JX) 171.50 18X00
18X00 18X00 18000

Turnover 400 (655) kite d 20 tome.

Mapteleaf 416421
Britannia 416-431

US Eagle 416421
Angel 413418
Krugerrand 403406
New Sow. 06-06
OM Sov. 8606
Noble Plat 8377-64806

Strike prioe 8 tonne Mar Stay Mar Stay

2260 205 183 45 135
2390 142 147 81 186
3450 83 110 131 2*6

BIBOHT PtnUKEB Slp/index point

Close Previous High/Low

sash-aaah
23Slj-83812
235*2-23812
234-237
228-230
53^-64%
53^-641*
30X65-307.6

Close Previous High/Lovr

Jan 4033 404.8 0
Feb 4033 40X7 4073
Mar 408.1 40X2 0
Apr 4113 41X0 4123
Jun 41X1 417.1 41X1
Aug 4213 42X5 42X1
Oct 4273 42X0 0
DOC 4323 4333 4343
Fob 4053 40X7 4Q73

'

MQW1> *11" 11X000 lbs; eenteflbe

Close Previous High/Low

10.10 1X27 1044 10.10
HU1 1036 1041 fo.10

Mar 288/4
May 285/2
Jul 298/2
Sap 284/0
Dec 276/6
Mar 282

M

May 285/4

288/2 2MB
286/2 206/4
288/2 289/2
284/0 284/8
277/4 !

277/8
283/8 283/4
288/4 286/2

fail 1036 1041 mil
0-00 10.07 KL3D a an» a«7MO &B0 0 0
*5 M8 e.61MO 9l57 0 0

Barley (English toed) 2113
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £131.5

Wheat (US Dark Northern) £l2&30v

Copper (Grade A)

2900
3100

3300

Calls Puts

828 286 82 2S0
211 188 ITS 375
129 130 288 611

J*n 1636 1629 18*2 1634

Fab 1674 1677 1687 1688
Apr 1706 1708 1710 1688
Jte 1408 1487 1606 1400
Oct 195 1688 ises

Jan 1595 IBS 1600 15S6
BFl 180* 1588

8Sssr tor p/flna e

Spot 337.80

3 months 34840
8 months 35X06
12 months 38040

US cts equlv

Turnover 830 (333)

Rutter (>poi)T +1LZS

Outtar (Feto)W 68TOp +223
Rutter (Mar) V «A25p +M5
Rutter (KL RSS No 1 FeO) 298.5m +X0

Coconut oil (Pfdl1pplru»]t MS*
Mm OU (Malaysian)! $370 -6

Copra (Philippines)! 3350 -6

Soyabeans (US) S«* -®

Cotton "AM Index 8X90o f-MS
Woottaps (64» Super) 8B0p

E a tonne unless Otherwise stand, pnencafeg.

ecents/fe. Mtogott/kg. r-Oec/Jsn. sr-Feti *Apr/

May. unJan/Feb^ tpDac. *Ftt/Mar. tMaat Com-

mission average tatstock prices. * change from

a week ago. ^London physical mortal KF
Rotterdam, /ft Bullion market dose. ov-Matey-

stan conta/kg.

COTTON
Lhrarpoc*- 8pot and ftapment sates tor the

weak ending January 8 eama to 423 tormas
against 478 tonnes In the preview week
Orders moved tat with Interest showing
mainly In Israel?. Russian end American
qusttttes.

GRAMS C/tonne

White Close Previous High/Low

C and I Dundee BTC *478. BWC S48S. BID
8425. BWD 3435: c and I Antwerp BTC S48B.

BWC S44S. BWD MOO. BTU *410.

Jan 11X40 11X00 11X90 11X30
MV 11530 11630 11830 11635
May 11X45 11X85 11835 11X40
Jun 120.00 12X40 12030
Sep 10X80 10X80 10230
Nov 10530 105.06 10X00

Barley Ctoaa Previous Htgn/Lmir

Jen 10830 10X80 10X80
Mar 11136 11130 111.70 1113S
May 11330 11X76 11X68 11330
Sap 9830 08.90 9X90
Nov 10X50 10X90

Apr
PE Index

.S/barrel

does Previous Hlgh/Low

1X20 1634 1X30 1X17
1536 1530 1X74 1X50
1X46 1X47 1536
1X30 1X24

PtATWUM 50 boy ore 5/troy Ox.

Gloea Pievtoua Wgh/Low

Jan 521.3 53X8 5300 51X0
Apr 62X1 .53X3 8309 515.0
Jul 5t&6 531.8 52X0 514.0
Oct 618.1 5320 52X6 5260
Jan 51X8 8340 0 0
Apr 52X1 3380 0 0

SLYER 5,000 Iray cc cerrts/troy ax

May 900 9lS7

WflUH SOjOOQ; centt/iba

Cloas Previous

Mar 68X4 5X84
May 5X86
Jul SB80
Oct S70S
Dec '57.76

OTARGE JWCE
Ooee

Previous Hlgfi/Low
3X84 8X99
6008 0002
5X88 8001
SX10 5X10
3705 axis

1X000 lbs; centeflbs

Prevkxa Wg/i/Uiw

Turnover 3775 (4571)

GASOX.$ftonns

dea* Previous HgMow

Ctose Previous High/Lasr'

Jan 3613 08X8 0
Feb 5B43 50X3 0
Mar es&fi 8043 6063
May 6093 6143 61X0
Jul 8203 exa 6273
Sep 8313 0353 6363
Dec 6*XS 6513
Jan 85X7 QMS 0
Mar 861.9 68X7 8643
May 6723 677.7 6773

Jan -157.20

Mar 15X30
May 18285
Jul 13240
Sap 16235
Nov 148X0
Jan 14X00
MOT 148X0
May 14X00

COPPER 2X000Ok cantoflbs

Turnover Wheat 158 (512) . Bartoy 18 (15)
Turnover kite at 100 tonnes.

Jan
Fab

18825
16X25

. 16X25
154.76

15X26 16630
16435 16X00

Ckae Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 14535 14X26 14X50 144.75 Jan 144.70 14530 14830

Apr 13630 14X76 14X50 13X90 Feb 14X20 14030 0

May 134.75 13835 18730 13430 Mar 134.70 184.75 13620

Jun 13X50 13830 13630 13X60 May 12X40 124.75 12X30

Jut 13330 137.00 134.76 131.00 Jul 121.40 12X75 12230
- Sep 11830 117.55 11X50

Turnover 9249 (9503) tot* olioo umas Deo 11430 11436 11530

(H««* Saptemttr 18 1831 - lOpf

WHEAT XOOObu min; centsaOibttttal

Pose PrevkxM H|gMow
448m 448/8 448/0

toy 435/2 435/8 435/4
Jt* 307/2 aoats aae/D
Sap 401/0 402m 402/0
Dec 410/6 412/4 411/0
Mar 413/0 414/0 Q
UVX CATTLE 40000 Ibe; oente^Oa

aosa Prevfotte HkHWLnw
Ptt 7432 7X65 7X17
Apr 7X87 « 7X27 : 7X8$
Jun 74J6 74.00. 74j80
Aug 7X07 71.72 7Z30
Stt 71X0 7130 7J30
Oct 71JJ6 7X70 71JB0
Oeo 7235 71JO - 7X06-
UW HOGS 3X000 ID; BteWBtev •

Ctoaa Prevfocs N/gMlaw
Ftt 4X17 4837 4836
Apr 4X20 4837 - 4&8B •

Jun 4838 4032 5030
Jul 4X88 4X77 5X15
Aug 4X15 4832 4X32
Oe* 4320 «.-T0 • - 4838 • •

Dae 4X72 4X68 ' 4X78 •

Pah 4X40 4832 4X40 '

PQWCBEUtea 3H3M to; taitett
—

Ctoaa Previous

Jan h Jme '«00 yr ago
10874 1864.Q T7B8.Q

DOWJOWEB (Bane: Dec. 31 1874 - {pm"

SP* 142.18 14368 ^XigW* 14447 14635 14X74 1S1J

Previous tegh/Low

4245 4330 '

4X07 4X80
4432 4525. .

4032
,

4848 -

4X20 45-75
81.80 0OJO
8X87 0
«130 0

\
v
? .* .

• l'r

1
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities continue to move ahead FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
•ten. Jan. Jaa. Jan. Dae. Yaar ' 1888/81 Sines Compilation

10 9 6 5 * Ago High Low High Low

87.IB SCL8Q «70 WiE 88.00 57.5* 9L43 88.18 127.4 48.IB
oaw88) tu/ia/agi (wi/aa a/i/7»

9886 96.09 9840 96STT B5J3 9AB2 00.67 04.14 1DS.4 30.63

(2S/S/88) (8/ 1 /88) (28/11 /47) (3/ 1 /7S)

1603.3 15020 14813 m5 14S9.B 1898.9 15147 13400 18202 404
(a/a/se) (a/2/88) ti&7/B7) gaw40i

1643 1839 163.4 WLT iSl 290.9 3135 W0.7 734.7 435
(7/1/88} (3/1/88] (15/2/831 (28/10/71)

,
The London equity market

?>’ * continued to make progress
. .

'
i yesterday, moving ahead for

lf
: **» fourth conserative session.

s'.‘Vj But'a aDsmg 45 improvement

-

in the FT-SE lOOsbaxe- index.

Sines Compilation

High Low

>. '"i i o-i i

to 1836.0, was only achieved
after a straggle which lasted

throqtftont a dtfnmlt trading

Casting a shadow over fee
day’s events was confirmation
of yet more Job losses in the

mark

.
-

t-. i yet mm® TOO :losses in. tne
...

: securities industry, tfafattme at - Pres
BZW; regarefcd as one of the

.
ti*I

.. most successful postBig Bang cons
- i’vwV* investment houites. According

: v l
m
‘-\ to BZW. iS employees, iwdfld- pans

* ing martent makers, salesmens Mon
and the finnyes- ence

'

S.
. terday. - Ti

Further;,: ,

™
3 ; doubts oh *o

-B|GEC -Mfts -
The. controversy aroused by g 0

...
•'??•* possible .consortiizm bid for

GEC rambled on yesterday
wftIl ege shares drifting bade onn

• , :;-
a on persistent selling pressure

v * "
^i1 ! to dose a nte VA off at 219%p,

after 217%p, in turnover of
' 13m. 1

' ‘ ‘

•

- — Reports of bids eventually'^ emerging for the UK’s biggest

V* r\ -1 electronics grasp drew wide-

1 1 ti r k
r

A-
spread media comment and theu * JVV[ almost unanimous view that

, t . . any offers would immediately
*AV attrart referrte to the Monopo-

lies & Mergers Commiaiston “P1

(MMC). .
'.***“

"
ihi o- Commenting on develop- „. *.e

:

-i ‘ ments at GEC/Siemens/Hessey “
• and the chances of a Meteun • ffi

0*

: offer, County- NatWest Wood-
r Mac’s Mr Patrick Wellington Jj®

*

? said: “Even if Metsun does
make anaffsrfbr GEC# looks' “® “
almost twtyto- few*1

the will **y ®

, be referred to the MMC.”
, . adding. however, that “thepos- Cai

. ... .

1

; aihift hid yny again higftHtftfg
i
f VI; both the chances .af'reaUgh-!'

. magt ofPg'decteopfcs and the ®

. ,

Jl
.
• degree ofEuropean intteete in

1

the sector con^tuents.*' a®1*5

'
‘ At Fleming Research tlm
' electnadcs team obseryed feat Bctai

1 1 it wes much more likely at the
* > end ctf the day feat the GEC- *gea

V. Siemens would acquire Hrasey attei]
‘ “ i £ than that Metsun would get

H "1 GBfL WHimnpiwwniriiiiMl rfr. «St 1

•‘"-i ents to reduce hdldingB in GEC
• • ? t ovm2aQpbtehdM their .-buy" J™'

- - r~r; on Pfessey “since we behave
: thqt GEC^jenifflU will be sue- Mr

p- cesflftil and that the eventual ^°®r

..
.*»; takeover price for Plessay will

- -i-j be in the region tf270p4*s*um-

r tag no white -kn^t.material-,
, 4 — isra in wIMt ons it could he comp

2«
... ..

, t after .turnover o£3Jnt ' ™?I?~

An indifferent opening by
bhie<Mps came in fee wake of
Press comment an the poten-
tial takeover bids for GEC, the
consensus view being that any
attempts to acquire the com-
pany wodd inevitably draw a
Monopolies Commission refer-

ence.
Turnover in the electronics

sector, one of toe market's big-

gest arenas, contracted sub-
stantially as Monday's bid fer-

vour cooled down gtentfteantly.

The opening falia in top
shares were viewed with disap-

pointment by traders who
pointed to the latest strong
lowing by toe Tokyo market
and Wall Street’s overnight
climb. But sentiment took a
distinct turn for the better as
dealers packed np fee scent of a
market raid in the property
sector. Brokers BZW, acting on
tehaif of 'Standard f-tfa Assur-
ance, moved .in and success-
fully Md for &75m shares in
Haxmnexson at £11 share, tak-

ing their stake in the propaty
group up from 18 per cent to

FT-A Ai(-Share Index

'4

EquityS«resTra
Turnover by vokune (miSan)
700

1 Sw’tr
r

-

r *
1? .? .V&ig&tti *

'I*

1

1

I'l l tftm

>wH.v

i ;

* v.,

r. i :

» - - V.

- ' —W.
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:
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Standard intercedes
Hammenton’s hones of see-

ing off RodamnoV hostile
ZLStm bid improved substate
Hally wheh Standard Life
Assurance bought 5u75m ordi-

nary shares at £21 in. early
morning trading. The. unex-
pected raid-- vddeh took bro-
kenr Barclays de Zoete Wedd
just 3 minutes to execute —
increased Standard’s stake in
the UK group to 2&8 per,cent,

and was accompaniedby afar-
mal rejection at Rodamco’s hid.

News of, the.buying initially

.

sent bofhaete cf shares higher:
but by late afternoon prom-
taking saw the ordinary dose
25 better at 966p (Um traded)
and toe “A” shares 36 at

884p <3An Med). Tte dansen-.
sus in the .market was that
Standard's move should disned

any tbou^its Rodamc^ had of

an easy, victory.

However, the battle 4s not
over yet, because Standard
went out of its way to Bay that

Ash & Lacy
chairman
Mr David Hatcher, group

managing director, becomes
chairman and chiefexecutive

ofASH & LACY following the
retiimnaxt ofMr Eane Vernon
on January 16. Mr Peter.
aiihiMM^ managingdireettr -

of Atei'& L^r Pactoteite^ has

Mr Norman Askew, managing
director of Tl Group’s
spedahred tube business,

becomesanonexecutive
director.

FJ.a LILLET, Glasgow,
has appointed Mr Derek RJL
Walker as managing director

.

of Ullay Devekranants. He
was director ana general

manager ofBalfour Beatty

Homes.

m SKETCHLBTVENDING
has made Mr Pat prendergate

managing director of the

it would considera higher offer
for its Hammerson holding.
There, is ss/eculation that the
Dutch group might increase its

bid to around £li-a-share -
. this is the figure widely-expec-
ted from Hammerson when fee
company releases a new asset
value this week.
Yet one analyst pointed out

that, because of tax consider-
ations, it TMmaiwg unlikely that

Standard would consider sell-

ing its stake for anything less

than £12-a-flhare, a mice that
he feK Rodamco would proba-
bly consider as too steep. .

Camford on alert
fjiinfiinl B^jriiMwring Staged

a Tata ran, amWwg 19. Mghiw at
204p amid speculation of
anftHuyr market raid on the
shares. The chairman,' Mr
Brian Cox, warned sharehold-
ers yesterday that should Mar-
kheath Securities, which
attempted unsuccessfully to
increase a stake of U per cen$
last month

, contact them try-

ing to acquire shares, they
were~not to sell before receiv-

ing advice from the board.
Mr Cox also r^raied good

progress in the relocation of
King’s manufacturing facili-

ties, saying that latest bids
value the site in excess of £2Sm
compared- with toe figure of
£20tte indicated j: only ’last

month- He'cqnteuide^ 'current
trading 48 -excellent and the
results fix toe year to Septem-
ber- 1988 are due to be
announced shortly.*

Enterprise bought
“

Enterprise continued to
dominate oil exploration
issues. The shares vaulted 16
more to 510p as the market
came round to the view that
the current buying interest

was probably from instltu.-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988/89
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APPOINTMENTS
president at Augat
International. Mr Acornley
was financial director erf the
KjngBgrange subsidiary, Jean

$»2Si
r m

division. Hewasmanaging
directw of Autobar Food
Services.

Mr David Sin^eton has been

Mr David Eteteber, chairman
of Ash ft Lacy.

Hr Courtney (Ornish as
flflfifsfamt wumft^hig director.

He was a director te sister
company, Trollope ft Calls
City.

Mr JeffreyMorgan has been
made finance director of tiie

CERT SERVICES GROUP. He
was with toe system line

division of Federal Express.

AM MULTIGRAPHICS has
promoted MrDave LeSage to
director, mnitigraphics
operations. He was director

ofARCsUK aggregates

operations. He was group
naifcetuig and development

director, and succeeds Mr
Frank CHfitad who has retired.

TROLLOPE ft COLLS
CONSTRUCTION, aTWfUgm*
House cmnpany.has appeanted

The RAZNFOKD GROUP
has apppoiniedMr Richard
P. Wood as its sales and
marketing director and Mr
John K. Acornley financial
director. Mr Wood was
Northern European vice

Mr John Brown, finance
director and company
secretary, has been appointed
corporate director ami
continues as group secretary
at BERNARD MATTHEWS.
Hr Noel Bertram, chief
acroogtant, becomes finance
director.

Mr Andrew Street has been
appointed construction
director of W1LTSHEHR
CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT. He was with
Hunting Gate. Mr David
Roberta, commercial manager,
has been promoted to
commercial director.

Mr Victor Green has been
appointed chairman ofKEY
BUSZNESSTONANCE
CORPORATION. He was
rfwttrinaw of IFSSEC. Mr
Ifichdlas L. Edwards has been
anointed business

development manager in the

asset ft™™** divisuKL He was
wife the southern industrial

dtviskm of Chartered Trust

Mr PhDto Goodwin has been
appointed local director for

toe north eastern area of 3L

Mr Keith Dahrood has been
appointed group treasurer and
an associate of FIRST
NATIONAL FINANCE
CORPORATION, and has been
appointed to the board ifFirst

tional sources and not on
behalf of Elf Aquitaine, the
French 25.2 per cent stake-
holder.

A trader explained that
every time Enterprise moves
more than a few pence higher
“we all try to put a story to it,”

Another dealer said he
believed the market had under-
valued the group's prospects*
but he would not rule out the
possibility of a “wedge stake”
being built with some 58 per
rynt Of feg BwtwpiM equity
jgbtly HwM.
Banks were buoyed by

riwmmH hIimH of nw* month's
reporting season, with
National Westminster clim-
bing 10 to 537p as investors
swindled out of mhimH into
the stock. This appeared to
have little effect on Midland,
which closed 5 bettor at 417p.

Also in demand were Barclays,
up 6 at 418p.
Guinness fell S to 334p on

volume of 10m shares amid
suggestions that the company
was buying back its shares
agnm.
The building sector was

stimulated by Standard life’s

purchase of ordinary shares in
Hammerson which helped
boost companies which are
seen as possible bid targets.

These included Costains,
where Trafelgar House has a
7.7 per cent stake,which rose 8
to 3Q6p and TUylor' Woodrow,
where P&O holds€per cent, up
6 at 607p.

The Hammerson news also

revived talk of a possible take-

over of George Wlmpey. 9
higher at 278p in good volume
of 4.5m 8hares. Countryside
Properties, which announced a
73 per cent rise in annual prof-

its, fell 3 on profit-taking to
241p.
Shoe group Stead ft amp-

son, which successfully saw off

a hostile £106m bid from Clay-

2&8 par cent Hammerson is

currently under seige from the
Dntdi group, Rodamco.
The raid immediately trig-

gered a flurry of interest in
other property stocks as well
as so-called takeover targets,
including United Biscuits,
George Wlmpey, Dixons, De la
Bug, ami, in late trading, HUls-
down.
The burst of enthusiasm was

flytanAuj to the mid-afternoon
when the FT-SE reached the
day’s best level and showed a
gain of just over six points,
helped by an opening advance
by Wall Street. The Dow Jones
Average posted an opening rise

of some five points but ran into
a boot of turbulence which saw

form last summer, gained a
penny to 114p after repenting a
near 25 per rent improvement
In interim profits to £6.Q7m.
Another group with strong
shoe interests, Btam, contin-
ued to attract speculative buy-
ers, and the shares closed 5
better at 152p.
The excitement generated in

the electronics sector by the
GEC/Plessey saga tended to
fade. Ferranti edged up to
lOSHp on turnover of &3m -
“disappointing” said one
dealer, while interest among
the other front-line issues bore
no to that on Mon-
day.
Amstrad dipped i«te m th»

day to dose 4 off at 168p, albeit
fa very twn trading.

United Scientific were persis-

tently sold as the rumoured bid
for tin* company felled to mate-
rialise wild the shares dropped
10 to 173p.

Intra-market activity led to a
squeeze on supplies erf HcKe-
canto and the shares bounced
12 to 292p. Weir Group was
sublect to a similar technical

situation and rose 6 to 2S3p,
WhDe Laird rushed tote

to rad 12 np at 220p.

HQlsdown were well sup-
ported among Food stocks,
pHmhfag 12 to 251p on talk that

the Kuwaiti Investment Office
was using some of its money
from tiie sale of its holding to
BP to add to its existing 8 per
cent stake in Hillsdown. A
revival of bid Interest helped
United Biscuits add 10 at 824p
on turnover of over 8m shares.

. A bear squeeze in selected

issues saw Bassett Foods
advance 6 to 299p, Booker 5 to

393p and William Low 3 to
242p. Supermarket concern
Asda weakened 4 to 134p after

two broking houses down-
graded their profits forecasts
for tha group.
Unilever climbed 5 to 468p

on press reports that it was
negotiating to boy Faberge, the
US manufacturer of cosmetics.
The news was confirmed from
New York near the end of the
day. One dealer mid that, in
addition. Unilever PLC shares
were at a discount from Uni-
lever NV in the Netherlands,
and this was encouraging
switching into the British arm.

British Aerospace rose 16 to
462p on volume of ZJm. Deal-
os cited a shortage of stock,

reports that Hoare Govett were
keen on the stock, recent
orders for Airbus and the
strength of the dnTlar as rea-

sons for the rise. Wellcome,
which was also benefited from
a strong dollar, rose 11 to 426p
Eurotunnel, which rose 50

on Monday, fell 25 to 568p as
investors took profits.

•Contrary to recent
reports, Eurotunnel became a
constxtutent this month of the
FT-Actuariea shares indices
and not the FT-SE 100 share
falter.

PUtington rose 4% to 215p.

One marketmaker said there
was talk of a bid from BTR, of

Hanson building a 4 per cent

National Commercial Bank.
He will became secretary of

the corporation on February
22, following the annual
mpgtiqg- Mr John Scott has
been appointed finance

director and secretary, and
Mr MichaelMew becomes
director ofmanagement
Information services on the

board ofFirst National Bank.

Mr Raymond D. Streeter
has been appointed to the
board, and Mr Roger Govus
becomes deputy underwriter
at TOA RE-OATLEY
UNDERWRITING
MANAGEMENT COMPANY.

FENNOSCANDIA BANK.
London, has made the
following promotions: Mr DJL
Adamson, Mr JJ. Hall, Air

A.C. Rogers and Mr &JL Selin
to executive director; Mr
J.AJM. Grdgand Mr PJL .

Sutton to senior managers;
Mr S3. Eighteen to manager.

CITICORP has appointed
Mr Andy Gardner and Mr
Graham Gardner as directors

of Citicorp Insurance Brokers
Twarine dtriston.

Dr KeuaetiiS. Warren has
been appointed director for
science in the MAXWELL
GROUP, dividing his time
between London and New
York. He was associate vice
president tor molecular biology
pnd at

fee Rockefeller Foundation,
New York.

the index tumble by around 10
points as the London market
dosed. Stories circulating in
London of a US bank in trouble

were quickly discounted.

The London market has
enjoyed a strong run since
Christmas. “A bout a of profit-

taking as the account draws to
a close at the end erf the week
will do no harm at all”
observed one senior market
maker.
Turnover came out at 56&9m

shares, only slightly down on
Monday's figure of 591.4m
which included the heavy
activity in CSC, Ferranti and
Plesaey, and well up on last

Friday's 456.2m. Banks also
featured.

stake ofa increase
to glass prices. However, he
thought the strength ctf the dol-

lar was probably the main rea-

son for the rise. Hanson itself

fell 2 to 16lp on selling in the
UK even though there contin-

ued to be demand from the US.
News that the Abdullah

brothers Intended to resign
from the board of Evered
pushed the shares np 11 to
I07p. One dealer said that the
move would mean the com-
pany returning to its funda-
mental businesses and ranging

to be an acquisitive conglomer-
ate of the type which is out of
favour in the current market
TVS Entertainment closed

10% down at 288p after report-

ing aqrmfll profits up 11 per
cent One dealer said there
were still doubts about the
potential contribution of the
group’s recent US acquisition,

television programme-maker
MTM, and that the picture
would not clear until August
FR Group came away fur-

ther from the 1988/89 low point

to end 11 up at 223p on
thoughts that the shares could
regain favour to tiie wake of
Monday’s fervour for electronic

and defence stocks.
Reed International, having

togged behind recently, came
with a flurry as marketmakers
went round the marVpt bidding
for stock. The shares rose to

378p before the movement was
reversed by the appearance of
an agency broker seller, whose
actions left the price at 373p for

a rise on balance of 7.

Property stocks were boosted
by developments in the Ham-
merson/Rodamco story, but
early gains were pegged back
by profit-taking before the
close. Land Securities rose 3 to

555p, after peaking at 558p.

Government Secs
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Ordinary
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5-Day average
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Equity Bargains 1900 122-2

Equity Value 13200 15105

• London Report and Most
Snara index; Tnt. 0898 123001

TRADING VOLUME IM MAJOR STOCKS
The foikMlag b bated on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ «item yesterday oatil 5 pm.
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Feel Holdings, up 6 at 296p,
increased its stake in take-
over-target London Shop to

35.6 per cent after buying
another lm shares at 340p. The
failing in fee market is feat

Peel should win control of its

prey, so long as Mr Berish Ber-
ger, whose private group T-and

ft Property Trust has a small
ofato in lAnifan Shnp, rl^ npt
mount a rival bid. An
announcement from Mr Berger
said he will make an
(mnnnncflwiPiit regarding his

intentions soon. London Shop
closed 2'A weaker at 3fO aAp.

British Land fell 7 to 336p on
tiie news that it will be raising

its biding to Friendly Hotels
to 20.4 per cent by taking up
over half of the latter’s ffi ftn

issue of convertible preference
shares.
Mersey Docks ft Harbour, up

6 at 481p, responded to the
joint partnership venture with
Barrett Developments aimed at
transfoming another of Liver-
pool's riverside installations
into housing by creating a
dockside village at Waterloo
Warehouse, adjacent to the
famous Pier Head.
Courtaulds gave back some

of the recent strong advance as
short-term operators realised
their profits and the close was
5 down at 277Kp.
Rothmans International

began to move forward, gain-
ing 6 to 434p. in the wake of
buy recommendations. Mr
Mark Duffy erf Warburg Securi-

ties believes Rothmans' under-
performance in Q4 was due to
misplaced bid hopes and some
misunderstanding of the six
month earnings announced in
November. “Timing differences

and exceptional charged in
fee first half should unwind in
the second. The long term
imprpovement in liquidity con-

tinues, leaving the existing
business undervalued”, says
Mr Duffjr. Rothmans also
received fee accolade of “share
of 1989" in a City market
report
Investment Trusts heavily

invested in Japanese and Far
Eastern stocks went to 12-

month peak levels following
the latest and unexpected
surge in the Tokyo market.
The list of gainers included
Baillie Gifford, 518p, Govett
Oriental, 331p, F&C Pacific,

156p, and GT Japan, 322p.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 28

BUSINESS LAW

European code on where to sue
By Celia Hampton

B usinessmen answering
the Bin of the single
European market
should be sure to pack

a lawyer somewhere in their
luggage. This will weigh heavy
and may dampen their entre-
preneurial enthusiasm, but it

could save a lot of anguish if

the business takes an unex-
pected turn to an unfamiliar
setting. There is no immediate
prospect of replacing all
Europe’s richly diverse laws
with a single scheme for com-
mercial dealings. Lawyers are
therefore essential to explain
the local Implications of a busi-
ness deal, how best to avoid
difficulty and what to do if

tilings go wrong.
The mechanics for deciding

what to do and where to go
when a cross-border transac-
tion comes unstuck are inevita-

bly complex. Different national
laws may not even agree on
the legal species to which a
dispute belongs - whether it

arises from a broken contract
or a civil wrong, for instance.
The EC has a code for decid-

ing where civil and commercial
disputes should be litigated -
the Brussels Convention of
1968 - which replaces many oi
the differing national jurisdic-
tion rules. By enabling judg-
ments obtained in one country
to be recognised anti enforced
in the other EC countries, the
convention has also set up a
“single market" in which judg-
ments have the freedom of
movement (to be enforced
throughout the EC) accorded
to goods, people and busi-
nesses.
The first nine countries to

join fee EC are fully applying
the Brussels Convention. But
before long the convention’s
regime will have a broader
application. On September 16
1988, the six European Free
Trade Association countries
signed the Lugano Convention,
which is in most respects iden-
tical to the Brussels Conven-
tion. It will establish a single
market in Judgments through-
out Western Europe.
The Brussels Convention

was an ambitious project.
Although it draws on accepted
principles from the national
systems over which it ninimg
ascendancy, an international
regime cannot accommodate
the intricacy found in most
national systems, let alone in
all of them. No one would
expect such a universal system
to be universally popular, and
the convention has occupied
countless learned man-hours in
criticism and debate, and quite

a few to litigation.

Nevertheless, the Brussels-
Lugano regime will provide
European businessmen and
their lawyers with a relatively

manageable framework, at
least when compared with the
local jurisdiction rules of up to
25 countries (If Malta, Cyprus
and the micro-states accept the
Lugano invitation to join in)

and the regional variations in
conglomerate states like the
UK, Germany and Switzerland.

It does not dispense with the
need for local legal advice on
the iffipiiMtiwifi. for instance,
of choosing one national law
rather than another to apply to
a contract, but it puts consider-
able trouble-shooting capacity
TTYtn the hands of every High
Street lawyer in Europe.

There are many unresolved
practical problems under the
convention’s machinery. For
instance, can a preliminary
order Issued by a court in the
defendant’s absence freezing
his foreign bank account, be
registered in fee other country
so as to make his cheques
drawn there in other people’s
favour bounce? Such problems
await case-law development by
the European Court of Justice,

which is responsible for tuning
the convention’s rather terse
language into a working
instrument
The court wffl not have par-

allel jurisdiction over non-EC
courts under the Lugano Con-
vention. It is famed that dis-

crepancies in the interpreta-
tion of the two conventions’
common provisions will be
avoided by close consultation
and by the courts of the
Lugano countries taking “due
account" of European Court
rulings, and vice versa.

Last year the court’s case

load covered two issues which
illustrate the general difficulty

of finding an internationally

acceptable interpretation of

some of the Brussels provi-

sions. ft elaborated the idea of

giving legal definitions an
independent meaning designed

only for deciding the question

of jurisdiction, mid it took the

allocation of jurisdiction over

land to a new and absurd
extreme.
The normal rule under the

convention is that the courts of

the country where the defen-

dant lives or carries on busi-

ness have jurisdiction over any
dispute involving him. Among
the exceptions is one whereby
a claimant may sue on a “mat-

ter relating to a contract" in

the courts of the place where

the contract is to be, or was to
have been, performed. Another
exception applies to “tort,
delict or quasi-delict", which
may be litigated where a harm-
ful event has occurred or
where a wrong is threatened.
The meaning of the words

“contract", “tort" and so on
gives rise to practical difficulty

because (rf the different mean-
ings attributed to them in each
national legal system. For
instance, a situation treated as
a breach of contract in Ireland
may be actionable only as
unjust enrichment in Ger-
many, and a violation ctf pri-

vacy is unlikely to be action-

able at all in England
The court found that repudi-

ation of a commercial agency
was a “matter relating to a
contract” (in Arcodo v Bavil-
land) since the claim could
only be established by refer-

ring to the terms of the broken
contract Belgium, as the place
where the agency was to be
carried out, was the proper
place for the claim to be tried
rather than France, where the
defendant was domiciled, even
if under Belgian law the claim
did not arise from the contract
at all but out of a “quasi-delic-

tual liability" (which might
have made France the proper
place to try the case).

The UK Government, inter-
vening to the case, argued
strenuously that the law of the
court before which fee claim is

brought should be applied to
deciding where it should be
tried. Since there is no uniform
EC concept of a contract, it

argued, it is more likely to
accord with the parties’ expec-
tations if fee national court
applies its own rules.

The European Court did not
agree. The convention can only
be fully effective if courts in aft

countries define matters before
them according to the common
purposes of the convention, not
under their own divergent
rules.
Later last year the court

applied the same reasoning to
the terms “tort, delict and qua-
si-delict", defining these
roughly as matters of liability
which are not contractual (Kal-
fehsv Schroder).

In time the court may itself
give European flesh to these
definitions. 1316 purpose of its
approach is to secure consis-
tency of application, but the
court win need case opportuni-
ties to expand on what exactly
Is meant. The approach
favours prospective legal
advice because of its relative
simplicity, but may prove inim-

ical to people who have been
caught unawares. It cannot be
comfortable to sue for breach
of contract in the courts of a
country that says there is no
contract
The other contentious issue

- jurisdiction over disputes
relating to land - can only be
solved by amending the con-
vention.

Article 16 of the Brussels
Convention gives exclusive
jurisdiction to the courts of the
place where the land is situ-

ated. In 1985 the court ruled
that a private agreement made
in Germany between two Ger-
man residents for a holiday let

in an Italian house owned by
one of them bad to be litigated

in Italy simply because that
was where the house was.
The Lugano Convention has

moderated this ruling by allow-

ing private contracts for
short-term personal tenancies
of property abroad to be
adjudged in the defendant’s
country.
A more recent case came too

late for correction in the
Lugano text The court found
Article 16 so unambiguous that
a tenancy dispute over a farm
which straddled the border
between Belgium and the
Netherlands had to be litigated
in both countries: only the Bel-
gian court had jurisdiction
over the Belgian bit of the
farm and only the Dutch court
had jurisdiction over the Dutch
bit (Scherrens v Maenhout).

This is a horribly inconvenient
outcome.
The EC Commission, inter-

vening in the case, proposed a
sensible exception to Article
16’s absolutist nature - that
the exclusivity of the jurisdic-
tion should be waived where
the total land in dispute forms
an economic unit- The court
did not accept this, although it

allowed that a small overlap,
situated in another country
but geographically contiguous
to the main area, should be
treated as part of the main
area for the purposes of juris-

diction.

An opportunity to relax
Article 16 is offered.by the cur-

rent negotiations for Spain and
Portugal to join the Brussels

Convention. The Lugano solu-

tion to the problem of suing on
a personal tenancy should
commend itself to EC courts,

but the whole of Europe needs
to get together, it seems, to
bring some sense to cross-bor-

der property disputes.

Cebu Hampton is Deputy Editor

of Ute FT Business Lam Brief.
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£10 £64

60|Angks*» Mining 9p.y JJ
—

11 Eta Warrants _.y 11 - ;
24 Angio-Domlnim.. . .. 2J^j +b
SBOBoad Inti Cain 395 +7

iejSsri re Mining Up. . y 47 -»

33b VColhyPn Cera 42b «b
87 Cons. Uttrcn. 10c |7
57 9DRX tnc. 71 —

16b IL mvi lcL IrlOn.. y 23 -
14 /Ejplanra L7V5p... p « -

I!
-

HRWWlCil BB •- • P « •

£4V PHanki Gold Mines- £5 .

97 yHMhwood Res. 113 -I

£6b uwnntda* MiungU . £7>| *A
IziiKMintarcRnmrccs. 15b--
40 ymcFlfllry Red Lake « '1

21b MtewSamrwBesCSl.. 22*- +b
25o Harthgoce CS1 ... 3l2 +10

9 VNoMltrest Res ... . 17b +b

HBCB 3§ta-

(S3ln3
-42 13.0 25

b

GT Japan .......—...y
GartmorrAmerkan. y
Crntmar* European, y

ESffirsi
[Do. Warrants. y
Een.Caa.l.T.lnc— y

German Small. 50p. i

Glasgow Inc. TsL._. |

Globe Ih —

i

Si
tDo. BpcCff. 91-44

1

Do. 12bpcU 2009,
Do. 11 1*pc 2019.v

PAPER,PRINTING,
ADVERTISING

lb 06%
-2 *8.4

5b%

1571*Sias*ope PrapL.
1971Taps Estates.

.viVC.'ft

71 fLa 23 Xi 16.7 &
ns -4 1*344 Zf 13.0 .g

ZHb 4b - el-4 34 63 33 jZ
X4 173 mBU 8jj 4 4.7 ixJH dl * 42 63 4.9 zi\

104 -a f3S 3.1 44 lOA 12a
213 42 tlO.C 1.7 61 128 14
196 »7J 21 4.1 122 -S
31» +b iD.71 14 3J »5 j?
141 g3.73 3.2 XJ 122 }£

a± w ^ ii ^ a
71 LX7! 34 3- 10.0

161 fXI 44 2! 129
143 «98% 33 29 158
139 +2 gL2i 27 27 148
221 14J 34 27 158
in -1 23 LO 32 S9.a

32 U&1 X| 32 10J
73 -2 24 08 4.7

239 1213 27 L3 ^93

m ZZ *049 3.7 23 153
4* -1 no.7 XI 3-5 1X1
86 -1 U43 4.6 L7 168

111 L27 22 32 16.Z

tSSn 5,( X6 26 1X5
12! 1.1 *1 6.9

243 410X 22 53 108
171 -a ak81 13X3 1S2

i4j 2qxai4.o
5A 2.91X8

-i 4J xq xq 98
6 0

17.1 3.g 33 9.9
17.1 3.g4a 88

-3 KUM 33 63 98

pa&mm m
Trafford Part , 2U -2 4.7 L4

MS®:! «1 "pj
tr 748* 1 JS H
MManSgoarclOpi-v 42— . twOM 33
SSSner ESte5ET.y 231— «.< 12
Warafonj kn.ZSp—Y 117*--. 120.0 1.7

is
Ie.8Camtry.Yi
IU.DJ18p.yl
hGrp.5p— y)

-* aX32 1

V4.C 3a
-1 7.7!

2£ L!

SHIPPING

•ami

SHOES AND LEATHER

n= 1
327 +2 tllU XC 44 10.8

143 42 . OJ 3J 34 18.9
141+3 1X3 4J 1C 9.9

177 5J - 4.C - JjJ
279 +1 t7J 26 14 144 “3
35« 2( » 7i 4 'SB

“53.1 5^ - J
«? :^62i a
1* X7 33 103 eSA

IlZ-. W 28 4.1 123
« tT IL24 3.6 38 188 "a

211 _ *X( * M •

Ml. R» 21 126
91 ZZ X7 34 51 6.4

13! Q£U% 26 0.4 24.9

6M Z-. XC 7i 21 Xh
B ZZ 22! 21 X6 113

343 -X 164 4X6 64 68
K rt 63% -

41" ^ 22 21 127

B ' “ =

« “r IX 4.4 29 103

T F143 i« 2

4fa -1 W2C 27 5i 88a
]62e +2 3.5 4 24 •

ss
+z a a.? 24 9.7

S'3 ^ iUJSi
ml ZZ ltt« X4 23 16.2

j.— 9.M 33

\rl Mu

SOUTH AFRICANS

TEXTILES
316 -2 19.2 24
S3! 10.1 24
ZX +2 64 4.0
10( 5.73 13
199 7i 3.2

73b — 408 04

b 1 ii yM3* +1 X6
151 L32 -

131 ...... 104.75 4.0

19i f6.fi 38

109 31 3.4

221 165 4-2

20a -10 53 *

21* 17.1 44
31J SI 4

Me -1 43 25S -sr il
61 -2 33 24

241 -6 *7.0 28

% 56W.G Hahftngs 5p-.y
261 192Whl»jworth UJp~-v
106 43 Mthen Hume. y
1B3 20 itanalaaimttdF.InBy

101 64 AntffeTrtst 1
91 66 AmetTmlOp—

y

87 68 U80D4fenri9aet5p..y

S 7t Atlantic Secs. ....y

333 187 Authority luv. 20p,y
114 92 98WD Secs. lOp.. y
179 134 Baltic 5p y
139 101 Do7pcCr»«edPrf_

£46i HOb Baltlca UMg 0K100_
195 13C 3oWCoi(tt&Ch-i
95 «3pcflrfLtaw.ajt*_Y
91 53 Jremner. y

lit M Wtarm la Arrow... p
Q25H msh Dn.9pcCv952000.y
34C 200b Bril& Comm. 10P.-O
8C 56 to. 4.75pe On ftt_y

£1X £75 Do. 7V DC 0. 20DC,

w±

Close Bras- «

For Cmtoe see 1

Jontink* InL 20p.|
Duncan (W.liGEL-
EFT Group. y

RnKi
HTerteehl&.._.v
[raseGroup «

Do. Wrrats.— u

sssiasfc;
d. Warrants ,
afnfa lev.—..—.

805 549HendemeAdaiGp_v

as 1EF^z:3

IMbPb

Land, etc
for Mr

Price - Ml
71 hOS

241 IX
51+1 12?

zz +3.i

Ml -9 7%
£«lb -& 07%
139 ..... raise
71 -2 1.0c
53 aO.19

106 — 53

77) +2 04
64|+3 Q5i
IW-.... XC

illdbag Timber,torM t54
£21 20.C

40b tOJ£
193 691
42 -1 0.1

47 +e
223 17X
45 -1 L7H

171 5.C

73| XD

izz B

C*vr Gr*i P/E
4 1J •

Oi 0.7 -
26 t 78
- - 29.7

12 XI Z73
18 68 128
OX 4.5 30.4

48 0 ! 60.0
1.7 XI 10.4

- B.2 -

XI 52 122

73ofM8

X5 82 98
28 13 33.9
6.0 12 17.4
2.7 68 7.9
X5 21 122

- 38.5
18 42 17.9
4 5.2 *

20 3.1 162
XI 13 -

PLANTATIONS

Stock I Price l

+
-
H

i U Icwlbb

Rubbers, Palm CHI

82j 55jAngJo-£a« Plants-, vl tc| +1 J J -
UO 65 Beruoi lOp. 6! 12 14 25
83 47 las. Plans 11303... 62 .... Q17( U 53
•66 43 irand Central lOp.-.y 53 +2 ig0 8 25 2 0
126 77fijirtetsMiy Pi. MSI 126 018t 17 2.9

61 43HlghJasdsM50c 51 QlOc 08 3.9
104 54 Koala JCeponuMSl .. 09 vOJ75e * 4.3
4f 33 jmdpHIdgs/So 40 -.... 10 38 2.4 0.9

81 KmoeEnnsIni. IQp—yl A51-...J £3 l.« 3.1

IBS 40 vMcFielry Red Lake 4* -1

46 21b rMewSoMtu RbCSI.. 2S‘j +b
yte 25o Horthgoce CS1 ... 31^+10
66 9 mo+tesilta. ... . 17b +b
464 315 RTZlOp j> 451 *f

£2J2b£lt2»j Do 9bK -95-00. y £2»i> +1 1
241, 81, VTkartoRct IK|.-. 10< +b
19m IStftVpuog Group lOp-.-Vf 1*«

THIRD MARKET

icas
1 Doom £1 used.— ...Jad
wihobEL 71S. 1

MINES

Central Rnd
i7d +3

Rand
35 bL 045
23 g053:

233 -8 07a
on 03ia
175 +6 0115.
bt +3b 070.

495 -7 Q270i
31 +1 050.

iggzS
163 -1

I

15! +2
112 b +1

l 19c tt Oriental tar.. B
206 teraaSlrU|eipp.-(
20! !. RlatixilTT. 5p-_ y
**

&-|SLSS-a?-J2! Do. PrwBien rsip-. y
272 Gitarfrlar In. V
38! iresham Hotsfc—

Y

22 imp Dev. lOp y
184b HwnbrasInvTsL—

f

54 Da Warrants y
36 ndepvndent l» (
6b To Warrants-- p
64 oefia Fpnd £1
36 nv.TsLGnennnrlOp.
306 BVBtonC4dalsr-f
£34 I.F.PacWrtSACflOrd-,
£23 Do. Pref .v

116 les Holdings., .-—f
71 low Inv. bit lOp—

y

44 DO. Cap. 2D---—V
Z7C Keystone Inv. 50D—

v

106 Klflowert Charter- 0
H15 Klelrwrl D*V FjO—
102 KlelnwortlTaalTSL-l
131 lOehMortSmallerCal
96C Corel Enroff Fund...

.

91 l»«. 6 London I* -

Y

243 -aw Debenture..—

V

44 jondoaAma-.VenuY
15 Do Warrants. y

240 ajr.AUamJc.- -~l
181 Ion. & Strathclyde-

y

146 lowland inv...-.-— v
371 MAG Oral lac. 10p-l
10H Do. Cap. lOp-.-— y
15£ U & G 2nd Dual Inc. y
20C Da 2ndCan. 4p—

y

17! lfcrtoeAd»Tst--. v
134 Mart Curie ft. 50p_ i

53 Dc. Warrants. y
211 Meldruo lor. V
133 MothamsTst. 1

196 Mexico Fend--
141 Steanlne C A I Tst—

y

41 Do. Cap 50p.....—

y

155 Mid Wynd onr. Tst-.y

184 Monks Invest. ----f
1B3 Mooroetelnv.TB—

y

35 Jo. Warrants y
46 MultltruR. \

162 Murray Income Tsl.
|

1W Do. 8.—. 1
149b Murray lull f

14? Do. B. -...-y

12 Uwray Sudh Martlets 1

135 Jo.B Y
221 M inray Vnaines..— v
80 >0. warrants., .j—.y
9C Jew TSrag. Inc U9831 y

82 Do. Cap Y
45 DO. Hew Writs-—

y

121 tow Toigro Inv. 50p. 9
92 tow Zealand iff ja-Y

261 Nth. BriLCanadta.fi
21 up Scotland hw lfti- y
18 Nonli Sea Asset* 5p.y
3K Hum. American fi

20C taana Oevelppment-

14C hersrasluvTri.— l

23Do.Wairms. -V

97 >aclflc Assets 50n- fi

45 Do. Warrants, Y
115 “anf Ida Group.-^r-v
5C brtlffFitKJlev W-1

-h OJS

+5b QIC
..— 0L75

- B168

ory & SJmeOLp.y

touSwc;
HkeErtoruta^SZ
jnkrnfartimrLt
hi. Merdmnt y

IffrataYmarCpip-t
JCM“Cr«. y
FsramfaelOp. y
Parrish 5p V

7B Jenateance Htogs—

,

21 la Warrants. y

S
I l^t Red.fe..

ptesr!
76 SaCnvPrf50p— y
in 5timH 100a—.... y

II -1 - - -

66+1 - - -

91 ZZ 1L125 42 1.7 188
182 - - -?37

22 .. .
- - - •

M 10 7J U 10.1

M ZZ 125 hi 2.B 60
14C - - - 158
101.... at 64 16 7.9

t

- - - 128

- 9*
115 28 65 73

ZZ u2.D 2.1 29 ZL2
-1 112 33 10 lab

17 -1 00 2 - 1.6 -

31 - - - 162
41..— - - - 19 8
57 — ol C 43 23 133
IBS .... 146 1.1 3J 173
28b -b XI 0.7 201 106
« -1 ZLI - X4 -
1 ...... » • 103
17 - - - 20J

IS +15 61.0 81 04 31.1
28 - - • 1X9
18-1 - - - -
Ul ...... L2.41 42 2.1 15.0
147 F7J 2.1 6.1 64

: : : :

Stock Exchange dealing classifications are Indicated to the right
of security names: a Alpha.fi Bela. Y Gamma.
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends are In pence
and denominations are 25p. Estimated prlce/eanrtags ratios and
cavers are based on latest annual reports and accooms and. where
possible, are updated on half-yearly hgames. P/Es are calculated

on “net" distribution bash, earningsper share being computed an
profit after taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable;

bracketed flgores Indicate 10 per cent or more difference If

calculated on “nil" distribution. Covers are based on
maximum" distribution; this compares gross dividend costs to

at after taxation, excluding exceptional prafKs/kases but
dingestimated extoK of offsetubK ACT. Yleidt are based on

middle prices, are grass, adhsted to ACT of 25 percentand Allow
tar value of declared distribution and rights.

Highs and lows marked thus bane been adjusted ttallow for
rights issues for cash
Interim since Increased or resumed
MUrlm since reduced, passed or deferred
Tax-free to non-residents on application

Figures or report awaited
Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rate

535MMa)
USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not
subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

Not officially listed.

Price at time ol suspension
Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights taut;
cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

Merger bid dr reorganisation In progress

Not comparable
Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
IntfHatwf
Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated ly latest

Interim statement.
Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for

dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

Cover does not allow for shares which may al» rank for
Ovidend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

XJ5.Q 9.8

3Phi

313 149 Beatrix Mhed 19

731 371 F3- Cions. Gold50c_ «
29< 110 :rw State Dev. 10c. _ 13

621 298 Iannum 50c. 33

240b 95b lodlHJJ Gold ffiJL 1

317 86b joralncRl. 86
676 35C 5l Helena R1 31

Diamond and Platinum
£46jAnglo Am. I». 50c— £7l] IfQBlC
447 DeBesriDf. 5c. 608^7 10110
26! Oo.4tocPf.R5_... 31§-10 0200
40C impala Plat. 20c 512 0180
44! LySmhwg 12 be 5M+15 «150
420m. Phtt. 10c. 6W-8 SQ220 UNo par value

. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs H Yield based on
pjsumpUon Treasury Bill Rate sum unchanged until maturity of

stock. Annual Ism dividend, b Figures based on prospectus or

other offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rsde paid or payable on
part of capital, cover based on dividend on full capital, c
Redemption yield. I Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue. J Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than prevkws total, o
Rights issue pending 9 Earnings based on preHmlnanr figure*. *
Dividend and yield exclude a special paymnt. t indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on
latest annual earnings, n Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, cover based on pmloff ytai'searnlngs. v Subject
to local tax. x Dividend cover in excess of 100 Umes. y Dividend
mid yield hosed on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a
special payment: Cow does not apply to special payment. A Net
dividend and yield, b Preference dividend passed or deferred. C

1731 K-8
123+2 QlOc
M§+50

*48fc::

296T+2 83
1»U Hi X25

2oOL„...,

132b I

-1 2.6
ini.— H3.23

£22bL..~. Q3c
«L 375

2AS f78!
2B2 +3 ts3J
153+1 53
423— U43J

1315 -10
I88u -1 Fl&4<

rwpktff GhWSOJHy 129 +2
rhalEmpFi Ptt— Ml +50
lraffcow.Sen.50c- IBS.

—

Eto. Warrants M ....
STranwood 5s.— B 35b
Do. Wrrnts — 5 12b-

—

Central African
50c. 1 32{-
Cul.JBl 2jL
by'sCoes.50pJ BB..

.SBMJ24_n ZH..

Finance

ffl
lHldgs..—

(

iraop |
Warrior kxtaHrto|..

/estpoal In. \
fetveiuai bH.5p_

1

Vorfc Tnat Up-, y

£7R £5?
QOb 74
£55b £361

OIL AND GAS

201 +5 0.4C 2.7 03
103+5 -

121+2 0-5 1.2 3A
IV -1 0.4 Xt 4.7
3U +8 HA - L7
151...... »35 « 83

169 +1“ 32 1.1 25
219 -b F3i Ll 2.0
M1W— ... F73 LC 4X

51 'ZI 03-13
184 -b F7J 1.0 X7

1W Hi" H9.0 0.9 6l6

VAdelalde PeL ML.
eAmBrtt bHI. -Y
rirabex Pet N1

AtUrtts Reswras-
Aviva Pttraleum|-v

rBrfdjeOII
Bm. Borneo Up-

Y

BritishGas- o
Irh. PebDleunt—.c
Do. (Part/WJ.— ^1

Da BpcPf.

muBwniK>ip-.]l ubi+b
Clnff Res— fl fifl-1
Do. Warrants— ri 17l

ISHbX -b t8 ( 2J 6.7
MB — 1123 X£ 66
151 -1 tl2J Ih 6.4
H 5u69l x 93
3b -b - - -

491 -5 H6i 21 4.4
£®te DBb% jaa 167!

3Mb -2 1U.C X9 53
114.— X7! 01 3J
1M +1 b.C XI 43

S26b QS2.4C Ll XG

id MiM

toastaiCpeS033_
ICtH*umdM.N.X
fom-TriiBes.-.y

saasfts!
State NLA52Z
lediaburaii Oil—

y

IF UPC 12b Ln—y
jiterprireOll——4
lEwgreea Res. I...

ix-Ca-tMtoamlcf

lMb|+3b Ml.

I

^+16^
:

IX l^SdnusMtahTsL-.a
15; lUPJmidoox.-.-

«

84 75bWT Capital PumlOOpi
£Mg 01 2Q°°~|

61 62 Ralston invibL- Y
81 71 HgbtsAIxsuff Inc-.Y

27C 171 RightsA& CW--.Y
21 U BmSMerAniOelDp-y

Jim 81 Do. Inc

4 JSwWfc?
HS SKBuscS
Ul 91 Do. toe. 12bp.--.-1
» 9 Ja WarrantsUb P- Y

105 95b Jo.Sta*fdPrfi2 |iP7

105 8fi averPlate Inc. v

63 36 max ¥

16 7 Do Warrants- .——Y
43b 38 5o&«DlvPf...-..-Y

£27b £23b teWeOlBr.IFOO

—

279 237 Do.Suh^tfsFTi...

£26b £21b tolincoMVFIlO.......

264 21! DO. Sub Sts. FI. 1.-

408 265 ?t>rnTwyTrutt
r
,...... ,{

Q6b £15b tertfitoHi/FI.U.....

186 155 a. Andrew To.. —..fi

131 102 SltbVKTSln* IStrlK. y

UK 78 Do. Gap —

»

3K 255 SPLIT me. lOp.--— v

605 505 SPLIT Cap lOp Y

165 140 5PRAIT 50p. — Y

111 95 Do. Warrants .—..-y
158 3JS DaCumPtflPfrf....

Z3i 171 SdrtderClonal B
95b 79b SCOL Am. In. -P
626i 545BcoL Cities'A—

-

a3Jx XOi 33
so3 ZM L3
LOi xq xo

nm

Ejomi. £25,y -i
ifahtnvm HAL 20c.v IS
•Falonuth Pet 9
|FlnU»dni]Oa-Y 32
CgT5aennen's Pa £L 118

%rr.
yGcnoaRtsAlw„ U
•Global Nat Res— 384 +U
teal Pet 5p 1 90b *2b
Cl Wotmi Rcl A4-.y ltd
KuHstraamResl-. 2lb +1
Hamlhen Oil Coip- OSJ.-i
MHgbiaod Pankstcf 234
Hunting P3. -j 161
DO. lOpcCw.U. '97. £95b -2

[M6.27i LO) 83 j

27! +1 8292* -30.0

£2tb +b '1172% - LS
264 +2 5172% - L8
401 +1 4MXC LO L6

£16ii - - -

1Mb 6M.8 1J 33
122 10.C 1 0 10.9
161+1 - - -

389 ..... TZ731 1.012.0

140 8.4 - 8.0
23SC 4 6 lU 2.6

93b -b F2-72 0.? 3.9

S49 MX 1J 6.4

flitUPeiCrw.

—

Mehsere Drilling./

KCA Drilling lp....<

sssawfc:!
DegnOIIAbsSW'

S3 6%

fcupZ * S ii 27X7
l
~-

19J
lKCHU|ai Wb— 9.63% -12J

20b 11
27 14b
31 14

•Olb £84

Jt*
*VwnSirPeLSn.\ 13
WtoUWGrvmSdL. lb—
nMarieexIOp.— .« 22 *1
WfarWUnOllNV.- 3b
yuaawth tbL AS2 .. 2f ,lm
H4oaumew0n5p.-\ 17
UMLanrin0il5fi.-v 17b-—
mzouAGMN2so.se: 2«b
Horsk Hydra 1620,.. Olb +4
(Nth Sea Gee y M
Sfi&rw.^^Y 7W LZ.‘.‘

MWofts- Ub-«»
uplnerResoumi- Ub
inn Pacific Pet— 1

Pnracon IZbP... Y ..<Wj -2
pPetraftnaSA- £2051+7

Any. Am. Coal 50c...
Anglo Amer. 10c.

—

Ang. Am. Gold Rl

—

Anghnraal 50c
fOoganGoUUp—y
Cons. Gold FWdS—

e

Gcnbel RJ
Gencor40t
Sold A Base 12 bp-

v

GoUFlehbSJLSc.-.
Jo'bwg Coos. R2.

—

Middle Wli25c.
Minorca 51.40.
Monarch Res. Mp~ Y

New Wits 25c
DF5 tonic.
Rand London 15t

—

Rand Mines Rl -
Rand M In. Praps. RL
VausaSA.
Vogels 2 be
WaverireMInFlaSa.Y
WtHanGaU Hides5«.Jj

Australia
7blMcsro Seorftlts 20e_.

2b fAfro-West 20c.

—

52 yACM50c——
68 fACM Gold

7 vAquaries ExploHL.
9 Aitxgm 50c.

2 IIAsla Oil A Minerals.

7 vAnDAX te 25c......

4b rAmUalbMHHraN-L.
14 VAttecExpl

-

23 BHPGcliiinlBB23c-
75 YBarracfc Mines -
63 P Bond Coras. 50c

—

UZ YBopgalwIllel Kina.

10 vfiniinwlck SL—....

183PCRAS2.-.—.
Z7 VCarr Boyd 2<to

27 pCentral Pacific

2‘i

G pflelu Gold 25c..

—

36 fiDomiuoo Mining....

5 POragon te. Sc...

-

6 VOuk* Group ASX

—

lb VEagleCorplOc
7 fEastan Group -

22 iEasunet2Bc.
84 vEkkn Resotvca

—

82 VEmperar Mines.

6 PEix»vmh-20c.
11 vEnttnriseGId.......

57 fFoisaytli Ml

sc VGM Kakpoortle5c...

14 VGwallaSlIrs 25c.—

.

55 (Gwalla Resumes 20c..

G WndependemResLiiL

lb Wndo Pacific HL.

—

13 VJassn Mlilna 20a_
5 VJ tactile Mpk.
9 VUulia Mines HL.

—

fa VKpIbara Min 20c.. _

114 (*KHM51(IHli!2ttJS—

16 WCItcheotf NL Zjat...

.

22 rMa«aPaofK20e._
23 vUEekatharra2Sc....

64 fiMeUls Ei 50c.

205 Menu llmoats H4

—

4fi fiMIU HldgsSOc

7b fMinoll Sets. 25t..„

15 IMoun Burgess 20c..

44 sHormudyrasHL.-
89 MurthB HIM 50c..._

Ub nh. Kolgurll—
fi fiOtter ExpTn.NL-...

80 V0anABiMlniig25e..

61 VPancoflf I Z5e

14 fParagonResouraesNL

36 FarlngaUng/ExpSp.
£ fPelsart ResN!

SO gPlacer Par 30etS—
131 pRnusoa50c —

3 vSsmstm ExnFa NL.
4b KSudhurai Mining...

2Sfe«iB Gwalla KL
2b fMm.Goidtleids...-.
12 v5otdliBii Pacific

—

16 fSouthen Res.

4 p5ewWmVmtm2Sc—
5bwSparWE MtotogNL.

dividend and yield. B Preferesxw^Jldtod^M/cvdeterad. C
Canadian. E Minimum tender price. F DhrUtod and yield based
on prespectus or other official estimates lor 1988-89. G Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights Issue. H
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
lor 1989. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other

official estimates for 1937-S8 L Estimated anmulteddlvldend.
cover and PIE based on latest annual earnings. M Dividend and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1968. H
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates

hw 1969-90. P Figures based on prospectus or other-official

estimates for 1987. B Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend,

cover and p/e based on prospectus or other ofllrial estimates. T
Figures assumed.W Pro forma flgores. Z Dividend total to dale.

Abbreviations: ri ex divwknd; * ex scrip tssan tr ex rights; a ex
ail;d ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The toilowing h a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, the

latter being quoted in Irish currency.

_ Albany lor 20p.._
_ Craig A Rose £X.
_ Finlay Pfcg. 5p—

.

- HortUwlZSo—

.

Areiffiv,
Cwrol CPJ.i
G ration Grp-—
Hall IR. A HA...
Hettan Hidgs.—
Irish Rapes —

—

169 +2
n +1 qii

144 +1 1Q+6 1

Mb 0!

39! +13 Q9J
TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

3-month call rates

- Industrials
2.9 Allled-Lmo

Z7.7 BAT.
r - BOCGrp.

- BSR
" BT8

L3 Barclays
“ Divcham
- Blue Circle.—-

Boots.
48 Bawaters
- Brh Aerospace— ......

,,
“ BriLTeiecora

3.7 C*ar5rCons."ZZZ~
- Comm Union
- Courtaulft.
- FKI Babcock.
- FNFC.
- GmAcddeot

153 ClaaZIZ-ZZZZ
- Grand Mk.
- GIB ’A'
- Guardian ....

. I GKM —
5.2 Hansoo
28 HarterSIdd
- IQ
“ Jaguar,—...

5-4 Legal A Gao ......
“ LexService
- Lloyds Bank
- Lucas Inds-

14 Marts A Spencer
- Midland Bk-.
t Morgan Grenfell

NEI ...

Nat West 8k.

PAODfd.

feral EHclZZ-
RHU
RatdtOrg Did.

Reed KWH.
STC -
Sews
Tl

TSB
Tesco—

.

TbomEMl
Trust Houses.—.
TAN
Urn lever

Vickers.

Wdkarat

— 12
45
48

• IS
2*
25— 32

.— 63— 31
24— 13
32
9

12
55— 24

...... 16— 42
15
42

Property
Bril Land— — SB
Land Securities. 52
MEPC. 58
Peachey 54

Oils
Brit Petroleum- ZL
DalP.Pald) 12
Burnuh Oil 48
Calor 35
OwtHtall
Premte...- 5*}

Ultramar-.. 21

Mines
COosIteliL 188
Lonrfn. —- 38
RT2.™ «

1-9 9J2 This «nke b available to every Company dealt In on Stock
- - Exdwges tbrwgbmit the United Khqdmfu a fee of E94G per

Bsxxini for each security.

t t
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar maintains firmer trend Sterling & dollar contracts up
THE DOLLAR broke through
resistance levels against the
D-Mark yesterday despite fur-
ther intervention by central
banks. Hie firmer tone devel-
oped towards the end of trad-
ing in Europe, with Bundes-
bank sales of $40m at the
Frankfurt fixing perceived as
more of a smoothing operation
rather than an attempt to halt
the dollar's rise.

Early trading in Loudon saw
the US unit improve from a
weaker start, gaining strength
from high US interest rates
and an unchanged fixed rate of
S P-C- at the Bundesbank's lat-

est sale and repurchase tender.
The dollar edged up during the
morning to touch DM1.8270 -

the level which attracted cen-
tral bank intervention on Mon-
day - before easing back to
around DML8250.
However, renewed buying

after the start of business in
New York pushed the US unit
through DM1.83 and prompted
the US Federal Reserve to
intervene at around DM12315.
Once again, the scale of Inter
vention involved relatively
modest amounts.

Underlying dollar sentiment
has been boasted by comments
from Mr Wayne Angell, a US
Federal Reserve Board gover-
nor. suggesting that the Fed
may tolerate a firmer dollar as
the US authorities use higher
interest rates to control eco-

e IN NEW YORK

nomic growth and inflation.

The dollar rose to DM1.8380,

its best level for three months,
and up from DML8280 on Mon-
day. It was also firmer against

the Swiss franc at SFrl.5645

from SFr1.5570, and FFr8.2550

compared with FFr62300. On
Bank of England figures, the

dollar's exchange rate index
was unchanged at 66.5.

The Japanese yen moved
against the trend, improving
against the dollar, and rising

to record levels against the
D-Mark. The latter fell below a
key support level at Y69.00 to
finish at Y68.79, down from
Y69.17 on Monday. The
strength of the yen took inves-
tors by surprise. Many had
expected a period of consolida-
tion after the death of Emperor
Hirohito, but the yen's under-
lying strength encouraged
renewed buying. The dollar
slipped to Y12&30 from Y126.45.

Sterling remained on the
sidelines but moved up in line

with a stronger dollar. It was
barely changed against the US
unit at $1.7640 from $1.7635. but
improved against the D-Mark

to equal its best dosing level

sinrp last August, finishing at

DM3.2375 compared with
DM3.2225 on Monday.

It was weaker against the
yen at Y222.75 from Y223.00,

but rose elsewhere to SFr2.7600

from SFY2.7450, and FFrll-0325
from FFr105875. On Bank of
England figures, the pound's
exchange rate index was 97.2,

unchanged from Monday's
dose.

Sterling faces stiff resistance

at DM3.2400, but the current

yield advantage enjoyed by
holding sterling denominated

paper may be enough to

encourage investors to test this

level.

The French franc benefited

from the D-Mark’s softer tone,

the latter falling to FFr3.4070

from FFr3.4080. However, some
traders remain cautious. The
D-Mark remains supported by
strong economic factors, and it

is only the current strength of
the dollar which is easing pres-

sure on the franc and other
weak members of the Euro-
pean Monetary System.

E—S EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

^

THERE WAS a hint of
nervousness in London’s finan-

cial markets, at the visit of Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,
to Washington yesterday.

Dealers were left to wonder
why Mr Lawson found it neces-
sary to make such a short visit

to the US, since he is chairing
a meeting of NEDO in London
this morning.
Monday’s UK economic data

LUTE LONG 6B.T FVTOTE5 6FTBRS
Strifes CaHMOkraaB Pcts-Mkrab
Pita Mar Jm tar Jos
90 535 646 1 8
92 338 453 4 IS
94 150 306 lb 32% 37 148 118 110
93 9 58 239 220

100 2 25 *32 351
102 1 (2 631 538

EohnoM mime tool. Calk 1394 Pris 498
Prertaa c*a fed. Calk 19050 Put* 14516

HFFEf/5 SPTOIS
£25^M<aabs»EU

Softs CaHs4ctiiemab PriMrithmsts
Prta Jan Feb Jan F*
160
165 life* iiw 0 7
170 665 665 0-50
175 m 302 21 195
ISO 3 100 3*3 493
135 0 22 0*0 915
190 0 3 13*0 139b

Estimated tatnc total, CalhO PabO
Pinion dor's opes ML Calls 42 Pris 5744

were considered reasonably
encouraging. In the absence of

major economic news in the

near future dealers suggested
that sterling interest rate

futures appear to be techni-

cally strong.
March long gilt futures

showed an upward trend on
Liffe, rising to 95-17 from 95-09,

amid improving sentiment, and
speculation that the contract

could reach 96.00.

UPFE UST0EASU8Y UNO FUT1NES 0PI10K

Strike Wb-KtBawna Pww«ta»*
Price Mir Jw Mar Jjj*

82 663 704 3 24

84 J£B 527 9 47
86 317 359 21 115
88 1*4 24Z 48 162
90 44 144 148 300
92 16 HU 32D 421

94 5 37 509 557

Estimated nine total. Calls 10 PstsU
Prerioss daps am to. Calls 2523 Pots 2912

UFTESUSHIOLLfUr 0P1BKS
Onpebbaf U0%

Strike CallMCtlknstt PUmuJbkdb
Price Uv in Bar J«a

8975 75 85 5 21
9000 54 67 9 2B
9025 36 51 16 37
9050 21 38 26 09
9073 12 26 42 62
9100 6 18 61 79

9125 3 13 83 99

Entailed nbne total. Calls 100 Ms 100
fttrioas day's opto lot, Crib 5036 Pro 6231

Short sterling futures held
above a technical resistance

point of 87.10. Hading was rea-

sonably active but the March
contract remained in a narrow
trading range of 87.U to 87.19.

before closing at 87.12, com-
pared with 87.09 on Monday.

US Treasury bond futures

were also firm, boosted by
short covering and the
strength of the dollar.

UFR FME IRBQl FUTURES OPIWIS
Strike Catmuttontnu Mi murmtai
Price Mar tt»

17000 2593 58
17300 1171 136
18000 808 Z73
18300 520 485
19000 310 773
19500 171 1136
20000 87 1582

Eolnated taunt total. Calls 0 Pets 0
Plate dartm ML CaUsO PcsO

Strike Crih-ssttonefis Pris-attknnts
Price U Jm Mar 7*
8675 57 118 20 22
8700 41 100 29 29
8725 28 83 41 37
8750 19 67 57 46
8775 XI 54 74 »
8800 7 45 95 74
8825 4 32 117 Bb

Estimated rotag taCri, CaUs 1104Pm 1400
Pnriaas daefcm ta. Calk 16994 Psk 1K996

FTPS
r T!**
H B

H+ ITTi
PIT"" JBEEEilB

Dbenjsw
limit %

Brigkm Franc
Danish Krone
German D-Mart
French Frac
OndiGrikier
Irish Peril

ItallaaUra

42.4582 43.6228
7.85212 804208
2JE853 2.06222
6.90*03 7.09733

2J1943 2J508S
0.768411 0.778054

148338 152631

Strike Crib Puts
Pita iat Fd> Mar Job Jw Frit Mar Jmi
L750 2.00 300 3Jb5 5.05 0J9 L80 2.90 5.44
3-775 0.60 LSI 2.47 3.93 L50 3.02 424 696
L8C0 0.05 LUO L61 3.00 3J9 475 5S7 a*)
L823 0JH 0.49 0.99 227 5.65 6.73 7.73 1010
1850 - 0J9 05

b

172 fLZl 8.92 9.77 1194
LB75 - 0.07 079 124 10.70 1125 1L97 13.90

1900 - 0.03 (LU 087 13.19 1165 KZ7 15.95

Changes are for Ecu therefore posithe change (knots a mk QfeTtacjr

Mfcsunert tawd t| FtaamUl times.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Pirriom djj'i qa* lot: Crib 359936 Pols 329,094
Prertaus fear's taune US 13.482 Pnb 3tt59i

Strike

Pita Jan
L650 16.15
L700 LL15
1750 6-Z5
1800 2.90
1850 a50
1900 105
1950
Estimated tanne
Mstan Wt ope

Calfe-srtUemeris
Feb Hv Mo Jan

. 1620 12.40 0.45
1L30 1325 12.00 055
720 755 5.40 150
3.15 235 330 310
125 ZOO ZOO 5.B5

155 130 220 6.00
- 140 050

totri, Crib Pots N74
life: Crib 222 Pits 157

Ms-settin»b
Feb Mar 4w

- 0J5 ZOO
130 0.95 250
U0 ZOO 5.65
3 40 4.70 850
3l25 10.40 12®
1135 14.00 1430

- 20.40 20.40

LONDON (LIFFE3 CHICAGO

ACROSS

1

Title given by condition of

being tall (8)

5

Women wear this to dance

(5)

9 b familiar with said strip:

it’s part of bridle (8)

10 Ceremonious style in winch
university is revealing
sculpture (6)

11 Optical instrument with
which to study barometer
<8>

-

12 Architectural group put no
date on award for achieve-

ment (6)

14 No British concoction con-

tains cold and respiratory

infection (10) .

13 Saying it’s earHsr mate, and
very urgent (10)

22 I hear grass cotter-produces

frozen spike (8)

23 Fighting man takes Instruc-

tion - nothing else (8)

24 Make effort to grab bridge

partners at back- of throat

25 System of measurement
similar to Nero’s Rule (8)

26 Assistance^in connection
with change of fife (5)

27 Notice at this point National
Trust supporter (8)

DOWN
1 Delay: put farther back (6)

2 Try to relieve temporarily,
not completely; that's the
truth (8)

3 1 refuse to dance wish extra

4

Air Force chanteuse? (tty -

6 Not working correctly wtth-

out restrictions CB)

7 Tree cant adapt to theatri-

cal interlude (H)

8 Does chaos remaining- cm.

top provide too much, to

take? (8)

13 In the dark, militarily

attired, admitting naval

Iffl/tor QO)
15 Press and television non-

sense upset referee (8)

18 Work It round variable ban,
by choice (8)

17 Fell awkwardly Inside; let

out In perpetual torment (8)

19 "Morning, father" (in

France It carries a charge)

(©
20 Eventually seen in bade

issue (2,4)

21 Two biblical characters sold

as mixed bag CL3)

Solution to Puzzle NO.&830DO OUUUL1W
a 0 O Cl

anaDQQQD QODH§QHBQBHO
saaca aaaDaGutia

a q unnuaE QDDDniaoan sou
LiaaaaQO] quid

LI QananoaQaasaasco
hooho Hoatiaacu
a a a a
aasnaa QQDBGaEa

|
i"cl i re v: 1m V-V'W « y* « 1

T
,

PtSsaiaESB

•l ~'Zrr A

lirrT
'•

- i<3
1 Iv'H

GENEVA:
SWITZERLAND

Full Service » our Btameti
• InienutiOBal taw and taws
• MaBbm. ri^hoM, tdex and «-t—

copier cervioea
• Traiaiatioa and accretarial teevioes

Formation, domicilUnion «~t
“teunwtrajkm of Swis*m Fo,.
ctgD companies.

Foil confidence and diccrctiaa
anunsL

USINESB ADVISORY
SEEVICES SLA.

*2«7 Cenera
T«± 36 83 48Tx: 2J3C

Fax; 84H 44

Florida - Fort
Lauderdale

CjjMto «ita on tho Wmcxioaol m a

“*ooma + boiha. Pool, ganoas.

IN TWE HIGH CQUWToSiSyBl
CHANCERY WVKJON

W THE MATTCR QP
EVERTAUT LIMITED

jWtHE"NATTER OF
• TIE COMPANIES ACT 1985 1

"

ch»**V OMrion,HMeon#m*o fee
mu. Shara Prbtnhnn

°* Sw mhimwim Cwpair mm
(M»d -

Ortad Mb January 1888

CMIort Cbanco,
Hoyn Houao.
AWarmanOury souwn._
LONDON ecav .
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2» 2M>
IS* w»+ V

u* w*+ %
3? ft**

211438 Royal Dot 337* 37V 37V- V
OOMRyTrao * Slav la MV* V

10400 shl siat no* io to
1000 SMC A t MS W MB* B
7U05X. CwnAf *« wv MV- It

sonSaMao MV 0 •
WOMB SupBi 370 380 388+ U
MScMPMMr Itt* w* WV+ V

230300 Soon I 314 14 M + V
88480 SaaoFam STB* B* 7V* - *
Basso saan Cm rev n* «*+ V
81834 SMI Can B4S* 44* 44*+ *iSMOwm *12 n* 11*
aoosiM no* m* w*+ V

gMS Eo—ii 331V 30V XV- V
23S75P8TA8M7 8T7* >7 17 - V
mawnboAi <33V »* m*

•41TB Swfco A SO* 23V MV- V
13400 ICC Bwr so 7V 7*
4*800 Tk* Bl *10* MV MV- V
300 Tam Ma 47 47 47

300818 Tmbso Cm 848 48* «*- V
808 Thom NA S27* 27V 27*- V

2MZ3B Tor Dm Bk 84* MV MV” V
2380 Tor Sun 328 V 28 XV+ V
1730 TorMar 8 1 02* 32V MV- V
U000 local Pal aev 28* MV
•UMTntMaU SO* MV W* + V
9720M TrCao ft SU MV MV V

400 TWM A 317* 17* 17*+ V
WtMTrfmao 370 389 385+ 8
22800 Trttoc At (32 31V 32 + V
2700 Trine B 333V 33* XV
1742 Uolcofp A 37V TV TV
8100 Unlgscoa f MB 300 388
UOUiCaiMa 323 » a + V

2800 U empriM 310 TO M
3M M 04 +1

98638

187.23 1 186.40

FJ>77r'*il'.? 'M

«« n»
978.76 ofiS?

150L8 MMJ 1478J 14737 16573(4/8/88 1 11717 00/21881

678.4 677J I 6781 67U I 1473(9/8/88

15815 157.% 157.49 157.061 1S9JU
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31154 31140 309.42 307.77 1 31154
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Jan 6 Dec 30
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Jm9
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tVWMK

JMS

Hew York .
163380. lMliM 175.437

9.021 954b 9.970
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162
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4*9 Jm6 Jm5

22326 225.48(4/11/88 163.48 01/2/88

561610000/891 3MHU5M/1/8B

283321 2853200/891

7293 7273 727.9 7253 7711 Omen 530305/1/881

4364
(a) 1 1043

«RLOtyl*» 25L3QW1/B0
102.4 1 lOUN/l/m I IOOjDO/1/89)

CANADA
TDH0HT0

560.95 56638 56235 56731 3675U5/U99) 396.40 C29/1/88

16833 17023 16893 17053 17U36f5A/89t 1207.9129/1/881

1345.43 136635 13SM8 13700 U7U0S/1/89) 45138 08/1/88

283238 Z79227 Z76635 275834 [283238 00/1/891 222336 18/2/89

60BJ7 I 39932 I fc) I 598.78 I 60037 00/1/89) I C391W2/BB

u l'. ' .lilt

HEHQE
21217.04 <4/1/80
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2553 257.7 2563) 25831 23850/1/89)

J
157.901/1/88

50L46

SMbTimaM.00/12)66) I U8U0

5(0.4600/1/89)

1034331 U7737 0/8/88

145L0 (7/7/80 I 1154.0 (*008
20463 00/1/89) 13873 02/2/88

27435 27432
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H01

WORLD
M3.b*M ML<W7tt—
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273L44I 3C0L63 05/6/88

33887
j

34685 00/1/8® 2M83M/1/8B

6223(9/1/89) j
4663 03/1/88
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TOKYO - Host Active Stocks
Tuesday 10 January 1989

4183 4943 4965 1 4983(9/1/89) 40.001/1/88

-Satanic Ian. T. Jap» Nikkei (clTSECelf Sobfea to official recalcalaUon.

Ba» MhMS of an indtcn an UO cKtot Bn»dc SE aX MX - XOOO JSE Gold - 255.7 J5E
Industrials -2643 aod Australia. /Ul OnUaaay and Mining- 500; (d dosed. ta> UBanallaMe.

ON BUSINESS INLUXEMBOURG?
Enjoy reading yourcompUmentaiy copy of the
Financial Times when you're at the Hotel Cravat,
Hotel AexogpK Sheraton, Intercontinental Hotel,
Hotel President

Travelling by air on business?
Enjoy reading your complimentary copy of the Financial Times when yon are
travelling on scheduled flights from . . . Madrid and Barcelona with Iberia.

YourFT hand delivered in Germany
If you work in the business centres of
HAMBURG, BERLIN, DUSSELDORF,
NEUSS, KOLN, BONN, FRANKFURT,
OFFENBACH, HOCHST, ESCHBORN,
RUSSELSHEIM, MAINZ, WIESBADEN,
MANNHEIM, LUDWIGSHAFEN,
STUTTGART, MUNCHEN,
HEIDELBERG, NURNBERG or in the .

TAUNUSAREA—gain the edge over your
competitors.

Have your Financial Times personally hand
delivered to your office at no extra charge and
you will be fully briefed and alert to all the
issues that influence or affect your marketand
your business.

12 ISSUESFREE

When you take out your first subscription to
the FT, we’ll send you 12 issues free. Then see
for yourself why Frederick Ungeheuer, Time
magazine's senior financial correspondent,
describes us as “the paper with the best
coverage of international finance. ”

0 Frankfurt 0130-5351 (toll free)

and ask for Karl Capp for details.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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3pm prices January 10 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
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10% 8% Zardn n 9a
3% 1 «|ZenLb

21% M% 2enNtl 600
tt% 13 Zero 41
9 »% Zimdn m
11% 8% Net 1.08a

»% 9 ZampTAilBa

1*9 80 18 15% It + %
£718 784 44% 44% 44%- %

13 879 13% 13% 13% - %
70 11-32 9-32 6-18

9 2% 2% 2%
14. 6 13% 13% 13%

46 1177 3% 3 3%
SEB 1% 1% 1%+ %

5 21 20% 20%- %
9 8% 6% 8%

36 10 3080 83% 52% 52% - %
11 10 505 30% 9% 30%+ %
46 10 7987 9% 25% 9 + %
76 343 34% 34% 34% + %

»* 0% 6% B%-\
ZS0 9 9 3 -1

ZUX) 20% 20% 9%
4*12 854 25% 25% 25%

8 11% 11 11 - %
£7 14 3779 B38 34% 35%+ %
1* 18 1639uS3% 89 S3 + %

48 223 7% 7% 7% + %
10 11-32 1KB 11-32

17. 51 tt 14% 14%+ %
11 3% 3 3 - %

J 18 201 >3% 18 18%+ %
4.4 B 488 32 31% 31%- %
17108 0 5% 5% 6%— %

9 2 2 2
44 15 *96 44% 44 44 -%
4.4 27 IDS B% 9% 9%

53 2 1% 1%
17 9 121 27% 27% 27%
7.1 10 3* 22% *2 22%
4*10 3*6 9 37% 37% -1
1.111 48 11% 11% 1<%- %
30131808 54% 53% 53% + %

4 7 5% 5% S%+ %
0* 40 18% 18% 18%+ %
16 17 208 38% 3 38 - %

1 1*32 1532 1532
£813 18 9% 9% 9%— %
26104 63 9% 22% 22%

3 1322 8% 8 8 - %
Y-Z-
11 102940 50% 69 59% - %
20 13 174 9% 35% 9 - %
7.1 1 Z7% 27% 27% — %

98 2% 2% 2%
16185 859 25% 34% 24% - %
£1 18 8 12% 12% tt% - %

884 18% 18% 18% - %

6% 6%+ %
33% 23%- %

ApnieC 40 14 0608 42% 41% 42%- %
ABIoaef T7 6 19% 18% 19%
Apkffho 19 1*4 3% 25 25% + %
ApidMt 9 9*2 22% 22% 22%
AptdPw 9 tt 121 9% 36% 9%+ %
Archer. 10 102 7% 7% 7%
ArgoQp 81112 47% 45% 4B%+1
Annor 62 tt 100 9 19% 19% - %
Asitfon 198022 22 21% 21%- %
AeCmA a 400 38% 37% 9%
AaCnffla 588 38% *7% 38
ABdnaa 48 170 15% 15% 18%+ %
ABSoAr 10 283 8% 6% B%- %
Atwood 6Ba 88 27% 9% 28% - %
Aizndk » 802 29% 29 29 - %
Avidak 8848 8% 8% 6%+ %
AWV 3S 2 23% 3% 23%- %
AMrte 64 18198 15% 15% 15%

- B-B -
BOAT a 32 0 89 17% 17% 17%- %
ee *4 21 25 5% 5% 6% — %
BMA 19 at 6 34 33% 38%
SMC Sit 9 372 M% 14 14 - %
BR Mac 377 5% 5%+ %
BS8 Bep 40 0 9 18% 17% 18%+ %
Bttrage 30 39 14% 13% 13%- %
SekarJ *8 If 48 7>% 11% 11%+ %
Bba-yB 9 7 4 14% 14% 14%- %
Baltt’la a 5 13% 13% 13% - %
Balard a 3 3»uM% U% M%+ %
BncPnc 160 7 9 24% 23% 24% - %
BnPoo 1*2 B 15 35% 35% 35% - %
BcpHw a!9 8 130 38% 38% 39%- %
BaocJec 0 2G3 10% K>% 13% - %
BHMa 68 11 5 27 27 27
BfcSou .44b 0 593 10% 10% 10%+ %
Bnkaat 48 71 7% 7 7%- %
Btoowa 60 18 7 87 07 67
BHWore 9 13 32 18% 15% 15% - %
Same *2 13 427 23% a 23%+ %
Barrt* 618 8 7% 7%
BmHF 1 18 10 40 39% 9%
Bayvw 8 2 17% 17% 17% — %
BayaSL 9 3% »%»%+%
BeyBka 160 8 19 42% 41% 41%- %
BraubC 11 BT 11% 1l% 11%- %
BednaSOe 91112 17 W% 17
BattSw 3 19 4% 4% 4% + %
BerUay 9 7 278 B31 9% 30%+%
Betrtb 168 16 527 40% 48% 48%
Big B .IS 12 269 O 12% 12% - %
BoBaar t 22 1724 37% 37% 37% -

15 35% 35% 35% — %

a tea e* 4i* 4i^-
11 B1 11% 11% 11%- %
91112 17 18% 17
3 19 4% 4% 4% + %

£1 18 6 12% 12% 12% - % BeBear t ZZ 1724 37>» 37* 37% -

884 18% 18% 18% - % BUtadc 34 29u12 1l% 11% + %
86 542 9% 8 8 Btogao 40 7% 7% 7%+ %

82 1% 1% 1% BJomata 27 874 3% 24% 25%+ %
4* 8 82 17% 17% 17% — % Bh*D 64b 13 50 33% 33% S3%-1%
24 16 72 18% 17% 18 Bk*E 8 48 M9 21% 21% M%- %t* 16 72 Ip-fl 174| IB
£810 40 27% 27 27% - %
«L 182 10% 10% 10% - %
£7 755 8% 9% 9%

8% UnTaa 9 TJ 810 W
12% UnttdFn 40 £8 4 9 14

BkAD 64b 13 50 33% 33% 33% -1%
BUS 8 48 149 21% 21% 21%— %
BoatB. 2 72112 30% 30% 30%
BobEra *4 14 400 15% 14% M%- %
Bohama *0b M 18% 18 18%+ %
BornrtP TO 478 1% 8 % 8%
BoaSe 60 7 » 10 15% 15%+ %
BttrFB J2 12 149 12% 12% 12%- %
Brand 357 14% 14 14 - %
ftndr -20e IS * 19% 19% 15% - %
Branca .12 9 3*7 6% 7% 8 + %
Bmtana 12 141 14% M U - %
BrTefB a 4 8% i 0
Bruno* .12 16 449 10% tt% 10%- %
Budget 21 79 9% 9% 9%+ %
Better 9 250 17 18% IB%- %
BulidT 22 181 12% 12% 12%+ %
8wnp3 9 218 17% 17% 17%+ %
BwiST 11 50 12% 0% 12% - %
BuMM 140 18 40 33 32% 82%

- C-C -
CEM 23 81 21% 20% 9%
cna 5 2 5% 5% s% + %
CPC 9 32 7%. 7% 7%+ %

n% u%9oieg 148 i£tt ur 11% 11% n%+ %
3% 1% BanTcft 18 671 1% 1% •»%
18% n SOM 1648 14. 6 03 13% 12% 12%
30% M%5Md*fl 60 £T 18 39 2ft 9 9%+ %
0% 8 SwOK 1.10a XL 9 19 9% 9% *%
18% 7% SiaB *Ba .4 84 78 14% 14% V*%- %
17% 11%8u*£nfl 198 tt 1912% 12% 12%-%
9 9% SanEx B19 £4 507 27% 9% 27%-%
9% 9 SunCo bi n £7 3» 31% 31% 31%
58 42% ttuadW 19 S* HB 91% 51% 81%
8% 3 8wMl- 1875 3% 3% 3%- %
9% I SdBUpn.19 14. 9 .ft 8% 8%
24% t8%8uaTrat JO 3* 9KM 20% 20% 9%+ %
28% 17 StraVeh .80 2*183717 9% 24% 28%+ %
27% T4%SybfTC 4 17 2M 18% 18% 18%- %
44% 32% Syntax 160 £31S37B 40% 30% 40 + %
38% 9 Byaco 9 L0» 848 9% 37% 37% - %% 3% Syadtt • 21 17 9% 8% B%

-T-T-T -
13% 6% TCBY 64 *171311 12% 13% 13% - %
8% 6% TCW 64 fl. » 7% 7% 7% + %r 80 TOK JOa *9 M 75% 75% 75% +1%

£8 4 9 14% M -14%+ %
as (Maya 1 £6 83S8B 20% 38% 9%- %
48% unmy tt£75 ?* 448 54% 53% S3%- %
1% Unit 3*7 2% 3 2%
13% UBrod 8 9 1211 85 16% 18% 18% - %
21%UCMTV .08 *191 540 34% 34% 34%+ %
19% UULzn £32 86 8 27 9% 9% 20%+ %
11% UMl tt 1*0 W 7 13% 13% 13% — %
11% UnWad M <5 n 22 14% 14 14% + %
18 umaan .0 » 9% 23% 9%
10 UJarBk 1.9 8* • OK 20% 18% 9%+ %
7%UK*« Mm 7.0 84 0% •% •%- %
2% UfttMM 55 3% 3% 3% - %
1% LOTmta 10 1% 1% 1%
9 UaaMG .12 * 0 481 3S% 9% 35%- %
2 USHom 332 2% 2 2%
14% U8Sboa AS 1*213 5629 25% 9% 25% - %
9% US Sag 60 16 17 102 33 32% 32%- %
40%USWeet£S2 £1 101581 50% 57% S7%- %
31 UnTedi 19 £8 8179 41% 41 41 - %
34% UnITtt 1*2 4*91582 45% K% 45% - %
15% UWR 9 6*13 81 17 18% I6%- %
6% IMMe 92 45 7% 7% 7%- %
18% Unlrar 49 1612879 2<%9+%
£7% UmriCp 140 42 * 11 33% 9% 9%
17% UnoFd a .72 £0 22 238 038% 9% 38%+ %
0% UnyriR 1.40 1£11 48 12% 13 13%+ %
4% UtUcti 21 7 7 7

9% 15% UWR 9
9% 8% IMMe
9 18% IMrar 49
9% 37%UnttCp140
98% 17% UnoFd .72

12% 9% IRwHR 1.40

«r j WHemK 9 aa «r|
96% 17% UnoFd .72 £0 22 29»38% 9% 38%+ %
12% 0%UayHR1.40 tt. 11 48 12% 13 12%+ %
7% 4% Utfeddi 21 7 7 T
7 3% UmMed 40a 4*23 412 4% 4% «%+ %

40% 29% Unocal 1 £8 191 39% 3B% 9% + %
95% »%up|0bn m £1193587 9 9% 28%

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

Sales Sguras are unofficial.Ve.rty Mgha and knra reflect flia

preu lrara £2 waalca nkra tba ca iant weak, but not (ha latast

traaffio day- Whare a tpbl or atm rtvrdand amounting 10 25
parcani or more haa bean pare, ora year's higbrtily range and
ttvtdand are abown lor Am new Block only. Unlearn odienriae
noted, retaa of dMdaod are annual diaburaaniefita bated on the
lUmmX iim iintitm
•rtvldand also ztrafaj. t+aimual rale of drvxleod ptua nock

dMdend c-UqubtaOng diuldarid- dfreabad. d+iaw yearly low.

a div idend declared or paid In preceding 12 momne.»dlvlisaiKi
in Canadian kinds, saflfact (0 1S% not+rasJdonee lax. HavMmO
declared attar eputitt or atoek dhridand. j-dfvldood paid Bda
year, omlitad. delarred. or no action taken ai taiaat eMdand
maaUng. 1+dMdand declared or paid m»a year, an accumulaHva
Issue wtti dMdanoe In arrears, n-new laaue m me past 52
weeks. The MgMow range begins with the start of trading,

nd-nexi day dall<rery P/E Brice earnings ratio. r-divMeed
declared or paid in preceding 12 momfis,ptue stock anrtdend.

a stock spilt Dnridends begin «nm dan ol split an+alea.
MMdend paid I" Block In preeadmg l2monma, aitimziad cash
value on aa-dfvidand or tt+diaaibutlon dan. u+raw yearly high.

iMradlng hakod. vWn bankruptcy or receivership or being

reorganised under me Bankruptcy Act or aecunbea assumed
by aucti compart aa. wd-diembutad vr+wtran iaauad. wwerim
warrants, x-ex-dividend or as-flgtte. Mlaram-dlabttudon. tty
without warrants, y-ex-dlwldaod and aalas inlulL yid-ytald.

zwalas In tub.

3pm prices
January 10

CPI .a 13 843 20% 20% 20%+ %
CTEC *2 19 10* 48% 47% 47%- %
CUC hd nZTCS 18% 18 18%- %
CVN 9 1110 U% 17% 17% - %
CdbyS L7ZB «6 60% 83 03%- %
Cadence I 25 258 12% tt% 12% - %
Cadotx 31 190 0% 8% 8% + %
Caigana 19 8% 6% 6%- %
Calpon a .12 r 332 9% 27% 9
C*JS» 435 8% 5% 6%- %
CaAAc N 23G 8% 8% 8%
Carobrx 11 5 14% 14% M%

«6 60% 83 D%
» 12% »% 12%

ATT Fd2*te

Alia
AiadMa .10

Alarett *3a
AMraA *2

P* «a
1 Htt H|tt

. IK 8%
» 40%

I m 11%
Iff. 6 17%
TO M0 2%

Me 1%
48 832 35
II £011.20%
18 1 12%
i 13 18%

39 ITS 13%
asm 8%

B8MO bl9s
BAT 9a

BvrgH a 62
BMP 1

BMW I

fflora*£ ,49a
ttttrMi *1
mwvm **

0+1 Cp
C-ttoy 601.
CamCr ,«M
CaaflA a 60
CPCda .»
ChmoCn
CMcN .48

CNRV 19.
Oniw
CmpCa
Cngrae 410a

CurenA n
Craaa IO
CreCP V#

27 5
_W _4»_ 4%

14 17% 17 17% - %
- *677 8% 0 • 1-18

n 33 as e% ft

m 6% 5% 5%+ %
7 j

1

* s n 5« MB 34% a< 34 %
11 13 25% 9% 9%
H 3 27% 27 27. .

a ’15 "A- jn aos 12% w% »%+ %
. . 51 24% 9% »<- %
- e-c -
It 278 3% 3 »
99uM% 17% 18%+ %

11 « VS »5% »%
7 2 18% 18% 19%m 4% 4% •••“'KM

- - 1M 8% 8% - %
17 HTlttB, 58% 65 +1

.
17 M 11% *1% 11% ,M *3 30% 33% 9%- %

• 11 0 tt% 12% OS
,M 12 4% 4% 4%- %

5 5 1 t‘,%
1 2% t% 2%- %

20 2 2 2
M % M Mi-M2
M 1% »*a 1% _

a 37 4 3% 3%“ %
S3 3B 6% % •%
W 55 38% 30% J5

+
Ja

5 0 31% 11% »%- %

7% % %
40% <0%

dll 11 - %
17% 17%
£% £% + %
6% «%- %
24% 24%- %
12% tt%+ %
15% »%
15-M 15-18-1-10

f fri
% 1

tt s-
1*'

2% 2% .

K S';!
7% a * % I

4 4 - % I

e% m re

sj j
si zs h

37 27

a a - %
vi 'w H
wi »J+ %

3 >

17^ 18%+ %

t*% «%
4% rt-W
8% 3% - %

68% 9 +1

«s .

}- pi b
t% *%- %
2 2M M+W
1% 1 %

si s%tfc

Stack Mr.
CrCPB
cwcppn*2
CWC P0£25
Cubic At

DWG
QstaPd .tt
Dttmad
agnhn ,«t
DtBard .18

Okxlat
bnxn
Duplex 68

EAC
EagiCi
toga £80a
EcboBy *7
EcoEb .13
EWaor
ErapuA
BCCO
EraUH
Espay 60

FAartr MS
RaeW> 91
FTanign .15

Rake 9
Fond.
fregEi
Frutt.

FutVK

on
Qwntta .40

QntYI 0
euattur 1

flttw 1

OkttNn
ownd

Mra .12

KRbCaMM £0
HflH .10

MouOT .ire
HOvnEn

ft an
,E KWeMob

3 11 9%
21 31%

275 39%
10 12 16%

no ii-ii
71 7

- 0-0 -
5 297 8%

725 14%
« 11-18

IS 24 3%
M 19 43%
9 12 2%

78 2%
14 10 18%

- E-E -
9 2 7%

II 1

5 90* 22%
25 656 14

15 46 12%
1977 0-18
tt 1%

12 3023 2%
530 2

15 9 10%
- F-F -

1122 9%
9 31 13%

10 2%
M tt 18%
a 520 25
15 WO 10%
81257 5%

Ml 2%
- Q-0 -
33 8 3%
17 327 23%

77 18%
13 348uH%
41 1 25%

* ^m 5
108 13%

- H-H -
8 9 8
M IBM M%
9 3

5 13*4 17%
tt 50 »%

*2 £
5 72 u31%
W 218 «%
14 45 9%

333 8%
214 W-tt

7 48 8%
- 1-1 -

218 4%

Law Class Chaw
20% 20%+ %
31 31 -1%

ift ST*
% %-V18
7 7

8% 8%
14% 14% — %
11-18 11-18

*3% «%- %

a r*'
«% W%+ %

7% 7% — %
15-M 18-18- 1-18

W% tt%- %
12% 12%- %
7-18 % — 1-18

1% 1%
2% 2%- %
1% 1%
W 18 - %

8% 83-W
13% 13% - %
2% 2%
W% M%+ %
ath as + %
10 n - %

11 ft"-*

3% 3%a 23 - %
ra io

a a*'
S% 5%
S-W S-W- 1-18
5 5 + %
12% 1I%- %

8 a - %
18 18%+ %

lU 17
s --

a ^4% 4%
21% 21%

£ *
7
\ T h
8 8%

4% 4% - %

Stack Ofv.E 100a Hob Lew Close Chef
InaOU 0160 753 48% 45% 45%-%
feMSy 7 9 1% 1 1%+ %
tasSypUGe 8 2% 2 2
WJgSy 60S 173 2% 2% 2%
UUdy g .72 &5Q 18% 18% 18% - %
tatruft .12 0 4 13% 13% 13%
1MBM 54 106 3% 3% 3%
rartieh tt 48i 7 o% 8%- %
Indie 390 19*2 9-16 9-18-1-32

- J-K -
Jacobs 1*71 M 27o24 23% 23%- %
Jamra B 2% 2% 2%
JohnPd 10 1% 1% 1%
Kkby .Me 4 42 4% 4% 4% + %

LaBarg *5 13-16 % %-1-tt
LdmkBv 9 8 34 8% 8 6% + %
User 9 3% 3% 3% - %

330 4%
18 180 2%

15 %Lflty un 15 % %
Lionel 383 5 4%
LorTel 131335 13% 13%
Luraax 68 WO 12% 12%

— M-M -

HSR XU 1% 1%
MacOrg 8 1% 1%
HKRtt 7 48 ft 5%
Martel • 8 **% >4%
Mazam 10 806 24% 23%
Madia AO 20 80 33 34%
Mdcore 18 K 2% 2%
Ucnsr 14 75 6% B%
Mlc&E -24a 210 M% 12
MoogS 3 13% 13%
UOOOA 2=8 8 7%

NVRyn a*3e 5 89 6% 0%

1% 1%+ %

3% U- %

^ 3;4
% -

Ce 5 89 0% 0%
10 97 0% 6%

H XI If M
tt 18% 16

NPrae 2.1fle 11 0 59% 9%
NWHE 2 53 2% 2%
NY TUh* .« 14 1137 77% 9%
NCdO 8 9 M9 18% »»J
Nucn ID 1% 1%

-O-P-O-
0EA 14 3 9% 9,
OdatA 9 5 8% 6%
OWN 9 17 43 22% 22%
OOMap 1.17a 2 13% M%
PBIKp .40 W 200 39% 29%
PagQU -tt# 18 300 11% 11%
PerlnkC 9 8 10 32% 32%
PatMl 19 IB* *9 <8% 10%
PMLO .15# 5 35 10% 10%
PtonrSy 52 % 3-»
PWwey 1 00 12 22 100% 100%
PtyOem .12 13 68 12% 13%
Prce&u 1 553 8% 8%

*: i
a-t
5g+%
«: 5.
% + Vl8

;

100% - %
12%+ %
»%+ %

ProMed .«
PrttCre

RAC n 1*30
Ransog
HaCap
Riedel

Rogers -tt

Rut&ck *2a

SJW 19
SceodF.13#
Scrtaih 9
SboCp 50
Saaom AO
SecCap
S.WwA 9
5psBng
Erifcrm

SterlEl X2a
StartSU

Synatoy

TIE
Til

TabPrd 9
Tandy*
TaiCtas *4
Telsepn
TomplE J2a
TvaAlr

Thvrmd
Thrmo a
T«iPig A0
TwC?r
TlTSW
Tut*m

Uncnrp 9
UFocCA
UF00C8
US Cell

UnvPat

VlA-nC a A0
VlRah
Wangfl »
WsngC .11

WsnPat 156
yrWrt
Wasco *5
WWA.-T1
WQsdl

’.E 100a Mgb Low
1 3% 1%

10 3% 3%
8 15 2% 3%

- fl-fl -
1583 8 d 7

M0 10 »% IB%
31 3 8% 0%
25 00 15 M%
21 7 23% 23%
11 6 21 20%

- 8-3 -
18 M 9% 9%

37 0% 0%
3* 12 12% 12%
0 2 117% 1M
4 10 4% 4%

82 8-15 %
tO 06 10% 8%
a 110 6% s%
6 12 1% 1%
8 10* 7 6%

51 5% 5%
7 *8 5% 5%

- T-T -
1057 1% 1%
54 3% 3%

14 3 12% 12%
10 23 11% 11%
81 124 27% 27%

*06 1% 1%
443 v 0% 5%
491 13% 12%

MS 211 11% 11%
22 48 11% 11%
3* an 22 31%
15 M 8% 8%
79 20 W% M

123 5 4%
- U-U -

35 5% d 5%
5 30 1% 1%
6 101 1% 1%

ES 20% 9%
43 44 4 3%

- V-W -
13 13 21% 21%

3 1% 1%
17 BOB 5% 5%
17 10 0% 6%
17 47 208% 207%

12 1% 1%
5 3 15% 15%

81 1% 1%
82=0* 13% 13%
6 10 7% 7%

Caigana 150 0% 6% 6%- %
Cabons .12 *1 332 9% 27% 9
Carta 435 8% 5% 6%— %
CaMc 18 23G 6% 8% 5%
Carobrx 11 5 14% 14% M%
CamBS 1849 M% 13% M + %
Caoph A0 12 13% »3% 13%+ %
Canon! *•«««! 60% 51 +1
Canonie 24 553 27% £5% 27
CapAac 7 » 0% 5% 6%+ %
CrartfD *Bb 0 9 16% 16% 10%+ %
Carlnpr 58 15% 15 IS - %
Create a 60 13 73 24 23 23% - %
Caseys 15 200 M 13% 13% + %
CaaCrae 432 25% 9% 25%-%
CecleJCb *4a 19 912 9% 9% 9
Court* 60 10 823 10% 9% 10
Cenex 43 4091 15 U% 15 + %
Cancer 85 222 16% 18 18%+ %
CaBah 9 9 343 15% U% 15 - %
CtrCOp 18 2 17% 17% 17%
CFidSk 1.M 0 17 27% 27% 27%

7% - %
W%
8% — %
IS + %
23%
20% + %

29%
8%
12%+ %
118 -1%
4%- %
%- %
0%- %
6%
1%- %
0%- %
»%- %
5%

1%- %
S%- %
12%
11% - %
Z7%- %
1%- %
a%+ %
12% + %
11%- %
11%
2=
8%
M%+ %
4%

3%- %
1%
1%- %
9%
3%- %

21% — %
1%- %
8%
8% — %

207% %
1%- %
«%
1%- %
13% - %
7% — %

Chmra t 130 7% 7
CbrOwt *4 14 124 lt% 11
CMoEn 1.78 7 328 55 fi*

CFidSk 1.16 8 17 27% 27% 27%
CnSprn * 11 748 17 15% 15%- %
Camer 13 9 15% 14% 14% - %
Cmbm KB9 12% 12 12 - %
ChnnSb .12 9B2S0u17% 10% 16%-%
QuOna .He 5 10% 10% M%
CbkPl 150 33 9% 5 8
CnvoLa 16 107 13% 13 13 - %
Chaahra 1 M na M% 0% 13%- %
C&ftfffld 21 10 14% 14% 14% — %
Chilis 21 68 31% 21% 31%+ %
CtvpsTo 8 502 14% 14 1*%- %
CWren 5E3 15 14% 14%+ %
Chrara t 130 7% 7% 7%
CbrOwt 34 14 124 1t% 11% 11%
CMaFn 1.78 7 328 55 0* 64% + 1

Casn .13 23 17S 82% 32% 32%+ %
CSpnar It) 261 IO 9% g%- %
CtzSCp 124 8 800 9% 25 9%
CtzOg 1*8 8 27 9 £4% 24% - %
CBJ A a 1 2S 72 43% 43% 43%
enu B ST 34 18 10 32 3l% 31% - h
&5rfad *4 19 3% 3% 3%+ %
CtyNC sm> 14 I5G 25% 24% 24% - %
Clarcor 1*0 12 31 31% 30% 30% - %
QmaH 24 93 9 IB 18%
CbfDr 34 9% 8% 8
do* an b% e% 8%
CoOpBk *0 7 22 8% 8% 8%+ %
OoaraF 5 23 11% lib T1%- %
GooeLB 11 15 21 »% 21
CocaB5 9 9 25 25% 2S%- %
Cohernl T9 11 10% 10%- %
Cttagaa 1111 12% 12 12% - %
CoScp 9 6*565 7% 7% 7%+ %
QnOas 1 68 13 15 19% 18% tt% - %
CtteNI *8e M 171 12% 12% 12%
Cmnsir *2 13 45 8k 0% 6%- %
Cemcns.S 968 17% 17 17%+ %
Cracap a.12 802 18% 18% 10%- %Cmmsi 2 7 820 4S% 48% 45% - %
Cream 19 0 15 41% *0% 40%- %
CmCfr 140 W 85 48 47% 47%
CracFdl 40 78 8% 8% 8% + %a <a+

r% i7< -

Travelling by air on business?
Enjov reading your complimentary copy of the Financial Times when you arc travelling

on scheduled flights from . . . Stockholm with Northwest Orient Airlines.

Scandinavian Airlines. Pan Am. Austrian Airlines. British Airways. Finnair and Swissair

Gothenburg with Scandinavian Airlines.

J
FINANCIALTlMEs i

CmlTak *0 12 318 18 17% 17% - %
CCTC 467 2% 2% 2%+ %
CpMtt 505 3% 6% 8%- %
CmpOt .12 20 82 18% 18% 18%
Cnqflla 23 MB 14% M% 14% - %
CccCzre 8 39 8% 7% 7%- %
CoceCm 29 5% 4% & - %
CcnagM 5tt »% 23% 23% - %
ConrPr 13 191 9 8% 6% - %
CnPSpa 1 10 348 34% 3*% 34%+ %
Cetera 49370104% 24% 24%+ %
Cc-non 9 1M 15% 14% 16 - %
ChlRa 132 5 4% 4%
Conrax 35 7*0 10% »% 8%- %
CocprO « TT 11% 11% 11%- %
CooprL a 17 8% 8 8 - %
Coots B A IS » 29 19% 20 %
Cnpytla 074 15_ 14% 15 + %
Cords 78 150 13% 13% 13%
CoraSI 168 9 29 40% 40 *0
CorpEM 62 7 8% 0% - %
CorpSn 15 1 10 10 10 %
Costco 9 SB0 17% 17% 17% - %
CouaPr *0a 23 10 18% W% »%
CicxBri .H 19 579 9% 28 Six- %
CrefCo *4 15 168 23% 23% 23%- %
Cresar 1.12 9 06 24 23% 21%
CrKfsa 6 2 9 • 9
Cronus 63 10 0% W + %
CrosTr 412 10% 15% 13% - %
CwnSfc II 74 15% 15% 15% - %
CumbFd 43 4 0 l=% 12% 12% - %

- D-D -
DAN FS .CO 4 241 M% 13% M% + %
C8A U 870 »'« d»4% 15% - %
CEPs II 9 8% 0% %+ %
OSBnc .» M 1 22% 22% 22%
DSC 17 1329 7% 5% 7% - %
DST .16 IS 3 12% 12% 12% - %
DaaySy 21 7Sfi 6% 0% 6%
Da&em 9 2*2 6% 8% 8% - %

OAi. 1B8a MOT Low LMCM« 8% 8% B%+ %
15 20 8% 54 5%
14 588 33 32% 32% •

IJ8D 9 178 28% 9 2SH
30 18 590 u11% 11 1f%+ %
*S 84 18% 10% 18% - %
38 14 39 21% 21% 21%- %

ID 1888 9% 8% fl%+ %
1*2 8 98 32% 32 3Z

25 7M4 11-16 4 7-tt 4 0-18-3-18
*8 10 81 17% W% 16% - %

SO 10X9 24% 22% 22V -1%
89 1% 1 1-18 1 1-tt

*0 10 9 12% 12% 12%
20 342 3% £9% 9%
17 IB 15 14% 14%

60 W 19 18 13% tt + %
*0 87 2B1 8% 8% 8% — %
60 6 341 18% tt% 10% - %

» 511 18% 18% 15% + %
25 05 2* 23% 23%+ %

10a 820 10% 10% M%+ %9 13 65 27 20% 27 + %
22 8*2 23 21% 22 - %
14 40 7 0% 7 + %

*2 18 1 33% 33% 33% - %
62 12. 178 22% 22 22 - %
.18 £7 380 19% 10% 18% — %

10 17 12% 12% 12%
16 80 20% 9 9%- %
a 50 8% 9% 8%
8 472 18% 18% 18% - %

- E-E -
11 517 B% 1% 8%
11 317 8% 8 8

1*2 13 348 14% M% M%- %
65 1286 11% 10% 11 - %

AS 8 19 M% M% 14% — %
98 8 14% M M
9 4 13% 13% 13%- %
17 ns 9% 8% 8%

lAte 14B 48% 48 .
48 - %

7 9 7% 7% 7% — %
**a 6 4 8% 9% B%+ %
*0 17 9% 9 28%+ %

13 478 U% 11% 11%- %
110 6 8% 8%- %

SB 2878 11% 10% I1%- %
131734 81% 9 30% - %
M 5 12% t2% 12%

*2 B 98 21% 21 21%+ %
L27d 15193 62% 62%+ %

9 412 16% 15% 15% — %
14 285 8% 0% 6% + %

68 10 9 11 10% 11 + %9 489 11% 10% 10% - %
.18 Tl 274 17% 17% 17%+ %

M 191 15% 16 16 - %
- F-F -

FacnSe ,10a 0 14 0% 8% 9%- %
FrmHm 1 5 270 M% W% 19%
FoWs 34 71 W% 19% 18%
RdFTe *0 0 U 20% 9 20%+ %
FtfOlT 19 12 1211146% 45% 4G%+ %
ngglaO 65a 11 3 K 86 85 +3%
FkSgtoA 1 26 74 73% 73% -2%
FWM II 58 I 7% 6
RnNwx W 579 7% 7% 7%
Angara 337 2 7-18 2% 27-16+1-10
FMgan 10 151 18% M% 16 - %

8to<* Me. MOa MOT Low MO>
Keyrm « H S% 5%- Je
KkabW X 11 158 «% 1BV Mb- %
Kinder J3B 11 8MB 7% 7% 7%- %
Kb*Lr 851 S% d 4% 5 - %
KHutttc 17 9 8% 7% T%- %
Nrachn 30 tt 19% 18% mh
Komag 122021 8% B% ft- %
Kruger *2 123* 3% ft ft-%Kre*e IS 286 8% 8% 8% — %
LA Or S 8 1748 24 23% 23%-%
ISI Lg 17 9084 10% 8% 1D%+ %
i-TX 18 277 8% 6% 8% - %
LVMH Jh 3 » 122% 121% 121% + 3
LaPm 15 2K1 8 8% B%- %
LaEiaS • AO 3 9 22 21% 21%
LeddFr *0a 10 182 14% 14 14%
UWZT B 9 38 918 15% 14% 18 + %
UmRa 21 83 7% 7% 7%
Lancsk .72 11 12* 18% 18% 10%
Unce 68 W 147 20% 18% »%+ %
Lawana *2 18 2011 25% 24% 24%- %
UbtNB .72 8 18 25 24% 2*%- %
UaTdl 18 73 18% 16% 10% - %
LH1»A Aft 13 71 18% «% W%
LmBid 53 33*8 72% 70% 71% + % |

Undll US 12 03 38 35% 30 + %
UnaerT 21 M 8% 8% 8%
iJposm <27 3% 3 3 1-10-1-W;
LvaEnt 2107 20% 9 20%+ % ,

LttClab .17 1555S0 » 18% 18% - % i

LoneStr B0 14% 13% 14
UCFn 40* 17 »% 16% - % ,

Lotna 12 3281 18% 19% 18% I

IWtto 2045 12% 12% 12% - % ]- U-U -
marc h 2QS w io to + %
MCI 24 22499 22% 22% 22%-% i

MDTCp 11 ITS 11% 11% 11%- %
MtC 1*0 7 876 44% 44 44%- %
USCai M 57 17% 17 17
UTS 9 9 039 19 19-%
UacfcTr 103 52 12% 12% 12%UBg *0 174 W 16% 18 + %
MadOE£48 11 16 31% 9% 30% - %
Mean* 41 «7 tt 15% 15%
Magna! .48 8 1379 11% 11% 11%+ %
Main 92 W% to 10
MaIVkt 41 213 W% 15% 18% - %
Mallard 6 10 7% 7% 7%- %
Malrta 1 io% io% io%
Ma/rtfA ,01a 3 rah u% io%- %
Mertd 214 B% 0% 8% — %
Uaftbw *0 MO 4 18 18 18 - %
UksNI 104 M 168 45% 45% 45%
UarbFft 04 17 68 18% 10% 16%
MareM 9 8 78 20% 28 28
Mauri. 13 214 8% 8% P%
MBFSl 21 11% 11 11%
Maacei 151475 io% 10 10 - %
Massbk A0 12 12 20% =0% 20% + %
Itadtx 183 B1 3 5-W 3 3-10 3%
Maxcrk 10 283 % 9-16 %
Maxim 9 SW 8% 8% 6%
Maxtor 13 1061 0% 9% B%+ %
MayQu 12 11 19% 10 19 - %

It -ft: i

MaytSu 12 11 79%
McCew 2043 25%
McCr* 64 16 401 27%

2643 2ft 9% 28% - %
401 27% 25% 27 - %

FMgan 10 151 10% M% 16 - %
FAlaBk JO 0 080 16% 18% 10%+ %
FSlAai 2 7 T9 44% 43% 43% - %
FlABep *0 763 470 5 7% 7%- %
FtAFn JO 11 19 S 29 - %
FIATS 1*5 11tt17 21%tna% 21%+%
FlAtnSv 02 0 MS 12% 12% 12%
FBOh 1.45 0 91 9 Z7% 27%+ %
PCoiBn 30 11 105 12% 12% 12%+ %
FComC UO ID It 13% 17f 17% - %
RConal 9 10 132 W% 15% M%
FtEsto 1 11 40 31% 31% 31%

11 19 12% 12% 12%+ %
io w 13% n% n% - %
10 132 18% 18% M%
11 48 31% 31% 31%

sn 7% 7% 7%- %
7 4471 14 13% 13%FtEaae 1 7 4471 14 13% 13%

FEx pC£20e 484 18% tt 18%
FEZ pIFzn 73 24 23% 23%
FEx (40106 8*5 17% 17% 17%

ft ft ft; t

ft ft ft
+ w

C% 41% 41% - %

5 3 13% tt% 13% — % FflOCp
5 363uM% U% M%+ % FUdBl
7 9 24% 23% 24% - % FUiMS

FUC *0 0 342 15% 14% 15 - %
FFFM *0 19 21% 21% ZT%+ %
FtFnMg 18 264 27% £7 27%- %
FIFTH M ff 37 27 9% 9%- %
FtRew 19 tt 9 9% K 30%+ %
MDCp A4 13 56 14% 13% 14

FUdBs 1 13 25 9% 38% 36%- %
PlMia* 48 105 w 5% W + %
FWCm 1*4 10 IBB 9 37% 37%+ %
FPaofti 10 41 28% 9% 25%- %10 41 28% 9% 9L

Fiexm 11 146 3% a% 3%
Flghfla 12 448 13% 12% 13%+ %
FMR5 M2VM 2 21-18
FMCF *2 tt 82 17 18% W% - %
Fbreb l 9 111566 13% 13 13%+%
FdUoA .« 9 1088 5% 0% 9%
FrtJoB .10 9 041 0% 9% 0%
ForAm 1*8a 14 70 9 37% 37%- %
FbraaO I 95 11% 11% 11%+ %
FortnF 00 508 Ml 2ft 25% 25% - %
Form *8 72 7803 1-162 13-18 2%- %
Foalar 7 91 6% 8% 8%
FrtllFa 1 10 79 22% »% 22% - %
FrtCg* W » 13% 13% 13%- %
Fremal *0 15 356 13 12% 12%
Fdklrt 9 11 162 27% 27 27

- G-G -
GAKSv .M =0 307 17% M% 10%
CSV Mad W4 14 13% 13%
GWC 102 W II 17% 17% 17% - %
Gatoeg -471 3% 3% 3%- %
GaOlao 1116 9% 6 • - %
GamaB 191 6% 5% 6%- %
Genre *4 9 857 13 12% 13 + %
GnBnda 02 9 65 9% 9% 29%+ %
Geoadn 79 17% 17 17% + %
Ganeni tt 669 5 4% 5. + %Genon tt 869 8 4% S. * %
GanhM 237 0% 0% 8%
Ganzyan 194 667 8 7% 7%
Gmaglfl 22 109 11% 11 11 - %
GtreSv 7 35 10% W% 10% — %
QtenG 9 11 056 22% 21% 22 - %
GfVRA B 9 « 18 20% 9 9
QoukJP *5 10 MT 19% 18% 19%
Greoco 18 021 14% 13% 13% - %
GrpbSc a 1132 0% 6% 6%
GACm *2a 120 ft 9 S%
OnBay AOa 21 9% 9% 9% + %
GCmpB 1 tt 17 19 18% M%- %
GXkBc 9 4 MO 19 18% 19 + %
GMVSv 08a 074 9% 9lj 9%- %
araan .10e 12 28% 9% 26%
GraRhb tt 172 8% 8% B%- %
&rarFn 5 7% 7% 7%
GnwPh 652 4% 4% 4%- %
GrM « 2 7% 7% 7%+ %
(Mann 24 459 ft 5% 5%
Grdwtr U 41 9% 25% 9 - %
Glach 27 919 11% 10% 11 + %

HBO 9 M 287 11% 11% 11%- %
HUBS ft 295 18 17% 17%+ %
HPSC 7 504 6% 5% B%- %
HaaMM .10 2S 118 25% 9% 9%- %
HanaSI 10 4% 4% 4%
Hamrln 9 5 447 25% 9 »
HarpCp .19 11 112 W IB 16 - %
MffidSJ IA0 11 104107% 3ft 37%+ %
MBCo 27 ttB 15 14% 14%- %
hhbcs to vn 9% g% g%- %
W»wo tt 104 21% 21% 21%
Mbdyn 19 5% 5% 6%- %
HMbR a « tt 9% 9% — %
HebgA .16 14 365 16% 16% 18% - %
HchgB 9 14 15 16% 18% 10%- %
Haaian TO 167 Z7% 27 27
HalaeT B 97 ift W% 15%+ %
Hamrtia 9 ft 5% ft- %
HanfUT 89% 69% 9%
Hibftr 1*5b 9 307 22% 21% 22 + %
MgUSa 18 930 6% 6% 0%
Hogan 322 4% 4% 4%
Hofay -36a 16 2a 26% 25% 26%

.HmFTn AOa 9 9 15% 18% 18%-%
Hmalat 10 1163 9-16 3 0-TS 3 0-16
itowSav 100 9 676 17% 17% 17% - %
HORL TO 456 73% 13 13 - %
Hontad AOa 15 13 16% 18 W-%
HBMJ A6 9 13* «% 17% 18%+ %
IkodJB 9 18978 9% 22 22%
Itotgln *4a M 54 109 »%»,+ %
Dkmrta J* 10 510 17% 17% 17%+ %
HutebT 0 74 9% 9 9%- %

lOBCm 17 39 9 8% 0 + %
SC 15 253 8% 6% 8% ,
tea 173 2% 2% 2% — %
krauts* 271 12% 12 12% - %
lotuauid U 5% S% 5% — %
totrag KR1 ft 4% S - %
kraemp II 40 7% 7% ?%+ %
InScp 1.18 MB 19% 19% 19%+ %
tadxTc IS 48 10 10 10 + %
traUFdl ,19a 11 62 11% 11% 11%+ %UMlUB 10 256 27% 9% SB%- %
tndRaa 3 4% 4% 4%
Mnwc 21 044 *% 8% S%+ %
MpRSI 1004 10% 10% 10%
Inftm 34 10% 10% »% .
tagMU 9 12 1031 6% 8% 9%+ %
tamac .10 9 80 8% d 8% 64+ %
kwpcb 275 5% 6% b%+ %

ModeC a *4 27 952 14% 13% 14 + %
UedCre 25 602 11% 11% 11%- %
BtadSkp *5a 21 *07 9% 23% 23%+ %
Medvtn 1045 9% 28% 9 - %
Maianri 10 4 13 12% 12% - %
Manor .W 18 BOB 10% 9% 10 - %
UenbG *Sa MS632 20% 27% 9%-1%
Uenrtc 1 40 35 112 9 25% 9% - %
MareSk 1A0 9 19 36 35% 35% - %
MrctM 1 9 9 9% 9 9
KweGo AO 4 10 12% 12% 12%+ %
UrODBC 1.10 9 1085 19% 19% 19%- %
Maritr 1107 4% 4% 4% + %
MaryGo M 2l9u13% 13% J3%+ %
MdlMft 43 201 7% 7% 7%
UetMbA 108 42% 41% 41%-%
MoMrt 234 40% 40 40%
MaVFd 9 14 M 14 — %
MeyatP 12 198 16% 10% 16%+ %
UkMF a 9 15 214 K% 16% 16% - %
UlchMl 2 8 871 46 45% 46%- %
MiCrO 14 39 0% 13% 13% - %
UicrTc 42443 16% 16 16%- %
Micros 176 7% 7% 7%
Iflcpro « 2% 2 3-10 25-16
MfcSem 9 9 6% 8% ft- %
Micros 21 188 30% 29% 9 - %
MlesR 212851 52% 51% 62 - %

40 - %
aft- %

UolBfO 152 746 17% 16% 18% - %
Mott* *3 16 a 39% 38% 38%- %
UoMSv AO 16 209 24% 24% 2ft
Uoorf 19 10 re 30% 9% 29% - %
Mortao 22 357 18% 17% 17%- %
Unreal 00 H 58 23% 9% 23%+ %
Uookto 9 17 41 16% 18 16%
Uuiltlk 04 8 9 9% 9 22%+ %
Mutton 4B ere 74% re +i

— ii—n —
NACRE 13 49 1132% 9 32 - %
NEC 000 110201 61 60% 8D% +1%
NBMX 3 6 8 6 - %
*638 00 7 166 10% 10% 10%
NWNL 1.12 11 71 31% 61% 31% — %
NsakF 04B tt 9 26 24% 25 + %
NlCptr 9 17 900 14% 13% 13% - %
NData A4 16M 9% 24% M%- %
NLoao 19c 106 2% 2 6-W 2 3-16- 1-tt

NrPxa a 14 9 ft 6% ft+ %
FEECO 10 45 12% 12% t2%- %
Noseor tt 262 13% « O - %
NwiEq 18 0B1 17% 1ft 1ft- %
ttwkSy 10 319 10 9% 9%
Newa *0 9 103 26% 9 20% - %
NECrK 2B 321 23% 9% 9% - %

10 65 25%
9 340 23%
6 33 ft

25% 2ft
23%
6% — %

MdStFd .40 27 3 14%
UkUCp 101 7 125 38%
MdwPa 00 tt 114 41

M%
*7%
41

U% tt Mlltrt* 02 11 496 20% 20%
19 10 - % Mlman 2 1ft 16%

IS 281 16$ 13% «%- % Minted- 7 4741 7% 7%
TO 5 11% 11% 11%- % Mina* 20 589 IB 16%
11 146 3% a% ft MobtC A 1 21 29% 29%
12 448 13% tti tt%+ % MobtCB 23 30% 30

1821-16 2 21-re 1 Modino *2 10 12 16% 15%

renBc x i 10 34 11%
NwWBk A0 0 52 15%

NBmB 00
MflaDr

a a-
7% 7%

2a ft ft 9%+ %
2M ft 4% 4% — %
1-0 -
1081 7% 7% 7%
re 13% 15% 13%- %

InScp ttt
tadxTc

mtrtcJn ,W IS 774 10

275 5% 6% b%+ %
9 7% 7% 7%

MB ft B% 9%
K >504 TO Sk 10
11 17B2 2* 33% 24 + %

1317 10% 0% W, - %
79 B% 6 B%— %

a 1 17% 17% 17%
0 B%— %aa

Idtasn 134735 2ft =0% 20%- %
IntnttSy 17 302 2% 2% 2%
teaiaaf S 340 B 5% 9 + %
Wraoc 21 29 19% 15% 19 + %
kWoaC 9 11 175 ft 9. B%
InBcst 115 10 9% ft- %
InOakA 18 0 35% 54% 35%+ %
iOams 15 177 9% 9% 22% + %
IntSan 375 4% 4% 4%- %
MLs* *5 11459 17 10% «% + %
IMP C 383 2% 1% 1%“ %
IntSobH 30* 9% 9% 9%
Ihtrtrn 17 200 12% «% «%“ %
tntrex 37 B 5 8 - %
Imtn 208 8% 0% 8% - %
ionwge 5 486 3% 3% 3% + 1-18

IrwiMg 31 14 7% 7% 7% - %
taoutax a *59 9% 8% 9%+ %
IM 14 301 19% 19 19%

JUSn 17 1* 9 9% »%
JLG .16 B 188 1(17 W% 18% + %
JSCbsn A4 IS in 9% 19% ZO% + %
Jasur J9

1030 4 27-32 4 25-32 4
13-10—1-32
JeflrGp JD 73 40 11 11 11 ~ %
JeSori a.18a 6 iS0 20% Z7% »%- %
Janes .10 12 SIB* M% 14% 14% - %
juytre so 615 6% 6% 6%
JWA 13 217 22% 22 9
Jond A H 280 12% 12% 12% + %
Juno .10 1* 205 15% 10 10 - %

- K-K -

KLA 19 IBB 11% 10% 10% — %
Kannui .4* B E21 13% 13% 13% + %
Ksrcaar .10 14 151 23% 23% 23%
Kawson 00 tt re a% »% a%- %

.64 15 377 37 »% *%- %
Kompr .12 10 83 2ft 24% 2*%- %
KyCBLi .40 7 105 12 11% 11%
KeyCnsJSb 15 75 15 14% 14%

Keutrg *o a 103 2e% a zft- %
NECrk a 321 23% 9% 9% - %
NEBua 00 17 G9 23% 9% 9%
NHaiB AS 1 158 11% 11% 11% - %
NJ SB *0 5 34 9% 21% 21%-%
NT Bep 15 7% 7% 7%- %
NYUlr 10 140 17% 17% 17% — %
W41Bca 1 10 34 11% 11% 1t%- %
NwWBk A0 9 £2 10% 18% 18%
Nawpl -12 U 294 11% 11% ||%- %
NwpPh 212 2% 2% 2 3-16+1-18
Mctttai 11 1*8 16% 15% 15% - %
NBaB 00 7 4256 9% 2ft a + %
MflaOr 32 5 S 5
Nontan 04 15 11 47% «% 4ft
Nortat 02 2S 957 31 30% 3DV- %
IkakB 07a 236 7% 7% 7%
Nontan 11 11 7% 7% 7%
NoFkBc 00 B 43 18% 17% 17%- %
N9MI 9 45 5 8% ft- %
NMBcp 1A0 16 tt 65% 64% Eft
NorTrra 104 27 202 48% 4ft 44%- %
NwHG 100 9 a 21% 21 21%
NarwFn JOa 10 238 11% 11% 11%
NouaPk 09 5% 6% ft- %
Novell 27 1516 30% 9% 9%- %
NoWiUS 2001110% 9f 10%+ %
Noxall A0 16 361 19 Ift 19 + %
tteaic *6 2a 9% 9% 9%+ %
Nulled 294 ft 4% 4% — %

GUI Cp OS 1081 7% 7% 7%
Ouurg 37 78 18% 13% 13%- %
Qoaaaar SOI 3 2 13-16 2%
Octal X 2a 17% 17 17%
OgBQp 30 1S*S54u33% 30% 32% +2
OMoCa 1*8 8 157 37% 37% 37% - %
OidKiTt *2 7 310 23% 9% 22%
OtdRop J40 6 M M% 2ft 24% — %
OfcISta 1*6 6 19 9 21% 2l%- %
Omntan a 13 177 19% 19% 19% - %
OnaBc AO 5 59 ft G% 8%- %
OnePrc IB a 10 ft 9%
OndflSv .06o 10 830 12% 71% 11% - %
Opflefl 13 12 13% 13% 13% - %
Oracle 24 6220 2ft 20% 9% + %
OrtW 29 823 5% 53-10 3% + %
OrtaCp 555 2316 2% 23-10
QehBA X08e 15 a 23% 23 9%+ %
OahkT B 00 757514 13% 14 + %
OtkTP »1A8 10 53 19% 15% 19 + %

- P-O -

PACE 9129 11% 10% 11 + %
PCS 18 127 1ft 13% « - %
Pecar t la 9 2a 41% 41 41%+ %
Padkafl A7t 121 n16% 10% 18%
PveEai *0 134 W% 15% 15% - %
Pldcn SB 12 197 16 K 16+1
Pantara W 4% 4% 4%- %
Paoax at 44 12% n% 12 - %
Peyefi # *3e 30 238 1ft 10% 19%
Penecp 1 B 138 22% 21% 9 + %
PanaEn 200 19 61 B 54, 65 + %

07 0 131 31% 8ft 3ft
11 13 19% 1ft 19%+ %

00 9 143 19% 18% 10%— %
*2 II 04* 19% 19 10 - %
A0 M tt 10% 18% 18%+ %

10e 8 103 21 Zft 20% - %
4 104 B% 7% 8%+ %

1.12 TO 44 23 9% 9 + %
18a 6*3 34% 9% 23% - %a 39 7% 7% 7%

115 «% 15% 1ft- %
17 305 16% >3 tt - %nan ft 13% 0%

AS 12 13 13% 13 13 - %
04 6 21 ft ft 6%

6 91 11% 11% 11% - %
.78 9 91 B20 19 19% + %
1*4 17 W7 34% 34% 84%- %

19 315 23% 23% 9%- %
08 101 11% 11% 11%+ %
*0 5 267 IB n% 18
OB 13 872 27% »% 27%+ %
.10 w n 11% to% 11%+ %
00 33 17% 17% 77% + %

19 39 39% 38% a - %
0< i a% a% 3s%

195 9% 9% ft
00 13 15 0% 13 13 - %
AD 48 10% 1ft 10% - %
.a 23 *6* 20% 20% 30%+ %
05 11 *7 19% 19% 1ft- %
.48 IS 227 25% 25% 2S%+ %
.11 15 SB 18 17% 17%

18 KB 15% W IS
2D MB 9% 9% ft- %

ZD 12 a 20% 20 30%+ %
19 16 24% 24% 24% + %

140 14% 14 M% - %
13 a 7% 7% 7%- %
ttt M 7% 7% 7%
- R-R -

RPM 02 n 93 16% 15% IB + %
ROOMS 40 3 2% 3 %
RaOSya .He 11 64 9 9 9
RelghFS 194 11 !G% 10%
Raymd A7 4M 16 15% 16%
Reeves 23 339 6% 6% si- %
RgeyCr 7-207 2 5-32 2% 2% -K2
RpEI^ 263 6 1-18 * 16.16 4 15

Regina 4 690 5% 4% 5%+ %
ReglBc .48 13 9 n% 17% 17% - %
ReiTeh 19 357 tt% 15% ift- b

if 18 + %
2% 3 %

ReiTeh 19 357 tt% 15% ift - b
Popap M ass 10% 10 10
RupAOi 04 13 17 15% 16% 1ft- %
Reuteri BO io% 10% ift + %
RsutH s A*l 5H1 £9% 9 »%+ %
ROXO" 8 16 6% 6% 6"i
Reyfly .76 tt 5747 25 2ft 25 + %
RlwnPI ,98a 6 41% 41% 41%- %
RSrtkn 525 4% 4% . 4% — %
Rtcna *6e n 10 19 M t9

suck na. woe Ml
Rtcnfcl .Tile 14 S3 8%
RlgsW 1.10 15 108 24%
RoadS* 1.10 18 1057 30%
ROOMS (0 113 n%
Beetles A4 13 843 13%
RartFn 00 5 31 12
RoeaB -tta 14 W 7%
noapten 14 1 19%
RoxaSs U UM 10%
Rouse 02 77 350 »
RyaaF IS 1217 5%

SCI Sys 16 838. 15%
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Travelling by air
cm business?
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...GENEVA
with Air Canada. American
Airlines, Crossair. Britisb
Airways, Finnair. Lufthansa,
El Al, Swissair,TWA
...ZURICH
with Aero&neas Argenlinas.
British Airways. Franair,
Crossair. El Al. Psn-Am. SAA,
Swissair, TAP Air Portugal. Thai
Airways. TWA. Varig, Deha

...BASEL
with Crossair. Swissair

. . . BERN-LUGANO
with Crossair
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AMERICA

Dow dips after brief trek above 2,200 level
Wafl Street

THE MAGIC 2,200 level on the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
proved to be a substantial
obstacle to a further advance
in the equity market yesterday,
writes Janet Bush m New York.
At 2 pm, the Dow stood 7.14

lower at 2.1&L32 on moderate
volume of 95m shares, within
the first half hour of trading,
the iniimv Tnanagwi a g?in of

more than 5 points, taking it to
2,204.64. However, the Dow
then slipped back again,
retreating from the 2.200 level.

Although there is little or no
technical significance to the
2£00 mark, it has assumed sub-
stantial psychological impor-
tance as buyers have not been
able to surmount the level In
spite of repeated attempts at
the end of last week and this

week.

ASIA PACIFIC

The 5.17 point gain on Mon-
day was the fourth successive
rise in the Dow to new post-

crash closing highs, but each
advance was more difficult

than the last and the market’s
momentum appeared yesterday
to have ran out of steam.
Mr Newton Zuider, technical

analyst at Shearson Lehman
Hutton, noted that it was only
a late rebound on Monday that
had kept other market indices
bom ending In negative terri-

tory. That performance, he
said, was rather disappointing
because the equity market had
enjoyed some positive back-
ground factors that day,
including rising stock markets
overseas, a strong dollar and
stable to higher bonds.
These same factors were in

place yesterday, too. Bonds
were modestly higher, the dol-

lar successfully withstood
another reported bout of inter-

vention, albeit modest, by the
US Federal Reserve and the
Nikkei index closed at
record high in Tokyo.
One of the factors preventing

the stock market from advanc-
ing further above its post-crash
highs is very firm Short-term

US interest rates. At the Trea-
sury’s auction of three-month
hills on Monday, the average
rate was 8.36 per cent, the
highest level since March 1985.
In addition, the Fed's money
market operations this week
have tended to suggest a new
Fed Funds target range of
between 9 per cent and 9% per
cent f

While the Dow has recorded
successive post-crash highs
over the last few sessions, the
other major indices have not
done quite as well.
The much broader Standard

& Poor’s 500 index readied a
peak of 280.98 on Monday, still

below its post-crash high of
283.66 on. October 21, 1988.

There were several substan-
tial stock movements. Ogilvy
Group added $1!4 in
over-the-counter trading to $32,
continuing a sharp rise this
week on takeover speculation.
The company declined to com-
ment on these rumours. Centel
added $% to $53% although the
company said there was no
corporate news pending which
might have boosted its shares.
Procter & Gamble jumped

$1V4 to $88% on speculation
that it may be planning to
boost its quarterly dividend.
The board was meeting yester-

day to discuss the dividend.
Timberland slumped $3% to

$11% on the American Stock
Exchange after the company
said it expected earnings in the
fourth quarter of about 24
cents a share, the same as a
year ago. Previously, the com-

„ . . New zeal for Wellington

conceals economic woes
TSHSttSfffi A good start this year has not eliminated conrem

over 1988’s worst performer, writes Dai Haywa = ;

at it was restructuring .its rpi HE NEW Zealand stock ft-a Worid Indms (In E lenra) revSatlcST'o

$50%, reversing some of its

$1% point rise on Monday,
after the company announced
that it was restructuring its

operations, in part to fend off a
possible hostile takeover from
Nortek.

Canada

MODERATE trading left
Toronto lower at midsession,
as industrial and base metal
stocks eased following a

in the nintcri price in
London. The composite index
fell L5 to 3,445.2 on volume of
17.4m shares.
American Barrick, which

expects sharply higher gold
production at its Goldstrike
mine in Nevada, gained C$1%
to C$21 %.

Defence issues lead Nikkei to another high
Tokyo

THE BUYING fervour in Japa-
nese equities continued
unabated yesterday, the second
day of trading ginnp the
of Emperor Hirohito, with the
Nikkei average rising to record
levels two days running, writes
Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei, which has

climbed in 10 of the past 12
sessions, surged through the
31,000 level to 31,006.51, up
328.12 and the day’s high. The
index reached a low of
30,680.34.

Buying on a wide range led
622 issues higher against 308
issues that ended lower and
144 issues unchanged. Turn-
over at 1.63bn shares was even
stronger than the 1.17hn traded
on Monday. The Topix index of
all listed shares also gained
2554 to 2,427.75. The ISE/Nik-
kei 50 index in London passed

EUROPE

the 2,000 stage, adding 2JBS to
2,000.41.

There was very little to
dampen the tremendous
energy that haa surfaced in the
market in the past two days.
Yesterday not only began in
buoyant mood, with New York
up again overnight, bat also
saw the yen firm against the
dollar during the day. After the
strong rise on Monday, even
financial firms that had kept a
low profile for fear of inviting
criticism Lost their patience
and stepped up their activity.

Foreigners are also increas-
ing their baying as the feeling
takes hold that Tokyo is the
place to he, according to Mr
Shigeo Akiba, head of sales at
UBS Phillips and Drew.
Most analysts, however, felt

it would be natural for the
market to undergo a correction
soon, given that the Nikkei
average has risen about 800
points in two days. It was also

felt the Ministry of Finance,
which preached restraint at
least for the week of national
mourning, could step in to
admonish those concerned.
Even so, for yesterday at

least, the mood was decidedly
optimistic. Defence was again
the theme, with Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries, the largest
defence contractor, most
actively traded at 100.6m
shares. It rose to a high of
YI430, up Y10. during the day
but closed down Y10 at Y1JL10.

Mitsubishi Electric was sec-

ond in volume terms with
6841m shares traded and added
Y20 to Y1.100. It is the largest
defence contractor among elec-

tric machinery makers ami will

undertake the development of
radar systems for the planned
FSX next generation support
fighters. The company also
expects better earnings with
recurring profits expected to
rise 98A per cent

Trading companies were
bought on expectations that
better trade relations with
communist countries would
boost earnings. Two trading
companies showed in the top
10 volumes list. Marubeni,
which ha* considerable experi-

ence of business with the
Soviet Union, advanced Y16 to
Y875, while Mitsubishi Corp
rose Y60 to Y1.480.
Sentiment in Osaka contin-

ued strong with investors
selecting defence-related
issues. The OSE average
gained 314.67 to a record high
for the fourth consecutive ses-

sion of 28£4U27. Volume rose
to 192m shares, up from 145m.

Roundup

VOLUMES and share prices
remained buoyant in the lead-
ing Asia Pacific markets,
helped by strength in New

Smaller bourses take up the pace
IT was a mixed bag in Europe
yesterday, as Sweden. Norway,
Belgium and Italy broke new
barriers, while Germany and
France continued to consoli-
date, writes Our Markets Staff.

STOCKHOLM greeted the
day’s budget news with
another high, as foreign inves-
tors increased their buying in
the belief that the market has
further to go.

The Affarsv&rlden index rose
8.4 to a record L03L2 and turn-
over climbed to SKr560m in
response to rumours, and then
the announcement, that the
Government would scrap for-

eign currency regulations
within the year.
The current restrictions

have kept interest rates high,

encouraging institutions to
invest in bonds for their high
yields. A liberalisation would
allow foreigners to buy Swed-
ish kroner bonds and T-bills,

pushing prices up and yields

down in the short term, said
one salesman. Cash-rich Swed-
ish institutions would probably
then find equities, in which
they are underinvested, an
attractive proposition.

Volvo was strong also on
rumours that it would increase
its 1988 dividend by 40 per
cent, with its free B shares
adding SKrl7 to SKr412.
OSLO breached the 500 level

on the stock exchange index,
adding 8.98 to a post-crash high
Of 50146.
The immediate trigger was a

foil in the central bank’s over-

night lending rate but bulls on
the market say the improved
outlook for oil prices, the
scrapping of the share turn-
over tax and very low price
earnings ratios have made it a
good buy in Europe.
MILAN regained some of its

upward momentum and the
Comit index climbed past the
600 level to end up 1.35 at a
post-crash peak of 60037, but
off the day’s highs.

One analyst said the market
appeared to be shrugging off

the general strike threatened
for January 31. Volume was
estimated to be similar to Mon-
day’s modest LI36bn.

Insurer Ras provided much
of the spur, rising L190 to
L44.800 and then hitting
L44J900 after hours following
news of its one-for-10 scrip
issue and three-for-10 rights
issue aimed at increasing its

capital to L217bn from L155bn.
FRANKFURT fell sharply as

investors used the excuse of
interest rate jitters to take
profits and a shortage of buy-
ers exacerbated price move-
ments. Volume remained mod-
est at DM3£8bn and the FAZ
sited 5.63 to 56055 while the
DAX index ended 20,64 lower
at 1.M&9L
A belief that the Federal

Reserve has tightened mone-
tary policy in the US slightly

revived worries about domestic
interest rates and led to the
correction from last week’s
strong gains. The steady dollar
for once failed to help, and

exporting stocks were among
the day’s losers.

Blue chips that had featured
in that advance also led the
downturn. Banks were onset-
tied by the rate worries. Cars
and chemicals feff, while Sie-

mens dropped DM11.50 to
DM544 and Nixdorf shed
DM7JO to DM34L10.
PARIS suffered a number of

blows which curtailed trading
and reduced volumes consider-
ably after recent strong ses-

sions.

An administrative backlog
after Monday’s active session
prevented the quotation of the
13 blue chips which underlie
the options market A onion
meeting representing dissatisf-

ied stock exchange and bro-
kers’ employees, at which it

was decided to strike next
Monday, cut further into activ-

ity. Then there was bomb
scare. Volume was estimated
at about FFrlbn, after Mon-
day's FFrtUbn.
LVMH regained some

ground on newspaper reports
that chairman Mr Alain Cheva-
lier had tendered his reshma-
tion. But only 66,400 LVMH
shares changed hands — low
by recent standards - and it

ended up FFr134 at FFi$£4U.
Building group Auxlliaire

D’Entreprise dropped FFr106,
or 9.6 per cent to FFr995 after

saying 1988 results would be
lower than the previous year.
The CAC General index

opened the session off L6 at
436.4 and the 50-share price

indicator showed a drop of 0.44

per cent at the close.

AMSTERDAM started
weaker, picked np and then
came off again to end lower
after Wall Street met further
resistance at the 2,200 IeveL
The CBS tendency index was
off 0.7 at 15&0 and volume was
estimated at FI 450m. -

Philips starred again with a
lOcent rise to FI 36.40, particu-
larly on London buying, on the
grounds that its increase in
1988 sales reported on Monday
was better than some expecta-
tions. Unilever foil FI L20 to FI
120.20 but picked up after
hours to FI 122 after confirm-
ing preliminary takeover talks
with Fabergfi of the US.
Nedlloyd was revived as a

potential bid target before
today’s extraordinary general
meeting by Holland America
Lines and it rose FI 4.50 to FI
272. Property fund Rodamco
added 20 cents to FI 157A0
despite “white knight" share
purchases by UK brokers BZW
in its bid target Hammerson.
ZURICH finished weaker,

though off the day’s lows, as
profit-taking set in. The Credit
Suisse index lost 3 to 533j9.
Adia bearers fell another
SFrlOO to SFI8.800.
BRUSSELS had a busy ses-

sion, buoyed, by both domestic'
and foreign JananH^ ami the
cash index rose to an all-time
high of 5,6160, up 22.4. Petro-
fina rose BFr25Q to BFrl3£50
after forecasting higher 1988
earnings.

York, London and Tokyo.
AUSTRALIA saw the All

Ordinaries index climb above
1*500 for the first time since
November 25 on improved sen-
timent, switching from options
and a shortage of scrip. The
tnrta* closed up at L5QL8
in stronger turnover of 98m
shares worth A$206m.

Industrials led thi» advance,
with banks active again as
ANZ rose 8 cents to A$5.42 on
2.95m shares and Westpac
added 4 cents, also to A$5.42.
HONG KONG surged! to a

post-crash peak for the second
day running on the back of
Tokyo’s strength as heavy bay-
ing offset broad selling. The
H£ng Seng index climbed 40J1
to 2JS2J38 in turnover worth
HK$1.71bn, similar to Mon-
day’s HK$L74bn.

Properties and nMUHas were
again the best performers, with
Cheung Kong the most active
stock, up 15 cents at HK$&85.

SOUTH AFRICA
GROWING optimism and a
shortage of stock kept Johan-
nesburg moving higher. Gold
shares firmed as the bullion
price rose slightly, with Vaal
Reefs up R5JS0 at B268JBO.

T HE NEW Zealand stock
market, last year’s
worst performer, has

entered 1989 on a slightly more
upbeat note.

Since the start of the year, ft

has registered a rise of 2^ per
cent in the Barclays index -
compared with a drop last year
of 5.6 per emit Almost half of
the current climb came yester-

day, as strong performances in
leading global stock markets
pushed prices higher, although
in light trading.
But it could be a blip. Inves-

tor confidence remains
severely bruised and there is

little indication it will return,

at least in the short term,
given considerable unease over
the economy's performance.
Share prices have In foot

moved mostly in a narrow
range this year. Trading has
been extremely light because
of the extended holiday period
nnd dealing haa been confined
almost entirely to blue chips.

When the ringing bell rang
on 1988, it sounded the end of a
year of setbacks. More than 20
companies, including some
blue drips, went into receiver-

ship. Small investors retreated.

And six brokers consequently
went out of business.
Each time the market

appeared to be recovering from
such confidenee-sapping
annoiincemeats another would
occur, right up to Christmas.

The Barclays index, which
tracks the performance of the

top 40 industrial stocks, ended
1988 at 1,839.94 compared with
1,949.42 at the start of last year.

According to the FT-Actuaries
World Indices, New Zealand
was the worst performing mar-
ket, losing 7 per cent in local

currency terms.
There was one bright spot

last year, during which the
index struggled back to 2,085 in

July. Overseas interest in bar-

gain basement prices for many
solid leading New Zealand
stocks sparked demand. But
this faded, and so did the mar-
ket, which has since been
unable to revitalise local inves-

tor confidence.
There are two main reasons

for this and both continue into

1989. Negative post-crash senti-

ment continued to surface
throughout last year, and each
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Each time the

market appeared to

be recovering from
confidence-sapping
announcements,
another occurred.

new disaster reminded inves-

tors of the vagaries and risks

in share dealing, particularly

the Rwudl investors who had
been the backbone of the New
Zealand market during its hey-
day in 1987.

There were those companies
which went into receivership

last year, while many others
were swallowed up after Incur-

ring multi-million dollar losses

or debts from the crash. More
than 70 previously listed com-
panies disappeared from the
stock exchange trading board
in 1988.

New Zealand Forest
Products, a favoured
stock and leading com-

pany for many decades,
became pari: of the Australian-
based Elder Resources Group,
and the loss of New Zealand
ownership had a psychologi-
cally damaging effect.

In October, the high profile

Judge Corporation, which,
with its dutch of associated
companies together lost more
than NZJlbn, was finally pat.
into receivership, hi the dos-
ing weeks of roe year thou-
sands of shareholders in RSL, a
contributory mortgage finance
company, were told they had
lost their investments. Most
were ordinary people investing

Ongoing revelations ot
insider trading and question-

able inter-oompany teals aha
deterred small investora. The-;.

Government set up a nnntate-

rial committee In October to .

review stock market laws and ^

practices and see how they can

be tightened and protected.

The report Is due in March.

:

W ith small Investora
frightened away, the'

market has been -

forced to tom to huge institu-

tions, insurance companies
and pension funds to maintain -

market activities. Bat fund
managers and pension -funds

have been affected by new and
proposed changes in tax Jam -

covering superannuation con^-
tributions. Some, removing tax -

concessions on premiums, am
already in force. Others haw-
yet to be clarified. As a result-',

superannuation and insurance

companies are keeping their

fiends liquid and not putting

them in the stock market .

To compound equities' prob-

lems, investment rates remake
high. In December, govern- >

meat stock was recommended
as a good buy by many tal

-

kers. Five-year government
stock was offered at 14,7 pep
cent and is still available at
between 13 and 14 per cent
Unemployment stands atan .

all-time high And consumers

-

have not teen mollified by a
domestic inflation rate which,
has fallen dramatically from 18-

per cent to 6 per cent over the

past 18 months. A tew: year,

business survey showed . moat
people plan to pay off their

debts, avoid hire purchase and;

>

credit card commitments aha .

try to save surplus funds.
- Consumer spending figures,

verify this. Any savings ^ot

spare cash are going into teak
or government-backed invests

meats offering 11-13 per cent
for two-year terms, leaving the_
stock market high and. dry. !•:

AH this black news has toft ,

many New Zealand stocks
undervalued - something
which has not gone unnoticed'

by foreign investors. Hie beak
hope for a market recovery: i

could come from overseas, in

turn tempting back large' Nets
Zealand investora.
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[TTED REVOLVING CREDIT FACILITY
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